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1.

2.

4.

5.

PRESTDENT;

The hour of nine c'clock having arrived, the Senate

will please cope to order. Prayer will be by Monsignor

Michael 0 . Driscoll of Our Savior's Church of Jacksonville.

our guests in the galleries please rise.

MONSTGNOR O . vDiscoll:

y-(Prayer by Monsignor 0. Discol )
8.

9.

10.

PRESIDENT:

Reading of the Journal.

SECRETARY:

Friday, May khe 27th , 1977, Wednesdayy June

the 15th, 1977, Thursday, June the l6th# 1977 and Friday,
June the 17th, 1977.

PRESIDENT:

l2.

15 Senator Berning.

16. SENATOR BERNING:

Mr. President, I move khe Journals just read by the
Secretary be approved unless some Senator has additions

or co'rrections to offer.19.

2(). PRESTDENT:

You have heard the motion. Is khere any discussion?

2z. If not, all khose favor signify by saying Aye
. Opposed.

23 The Ayes have So ordered. Senator Berning.

24 SENATOR BERNING:

zs Mr. Fresident, I move that reading and approval of

z6 the Journals of Mondayy June 20th, Tuesday, June 21st,
the year 1977 be postponed pending arrival of tl7e printed

Journals.

za PRESIDENT:

sg Youdve beard t13e moEion. Ts there any discussion?

If not, a1l those in favor signify by saying Aye
. Opposed.

az The Ayes have it. ordered. Commitkee Reports.

SECRETARV :



1. Senator Don'newald, Chairman of the Committee on

Assignment of Bills, assigns the following House Bills

3. to committee: Appropriations House Bill 2269 and

4. 2378. Appropriations House Bills 1599 and 2377.

Senator Carroll, Chairman the Coamittee on

6. Appropriations 1, reports out the following House Bills: House Bill

2296, 2388 and 2399 with the recommendation Do Pass.

8. House Bill 635, 2355 and 2369 with the reeommendation

9. Do Pass as Amended. House Bill 994 with the reeoorendation

Do Not Pass.

l1. Senator DlAreo, Chairman of the Committee on

12 Reorganizakion of State Government, reports out House

Bills 2397 and 2409 with the recommendation Do Pass.

14 Senator Buzbee, Chairman of the Committee on

15 Appropriations II, reports out House Bills 107 and 980

with khe recommendation Do Pass.

PRESIDENT:

ya Message from the House.

1: SECRETARY:
A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President T am direcked to inform the

zz Senate that the House of Representakives has concurred

with the Senate in the passase of a with the following

24 title, to-wit:

Senake Bill 1236 with House Amendment No.

:6 PRESIDENT:

Secretary's Desk. Resolutions.

SECRETARY :28
.

29. Resolution 192, effered by Senator Mitchlerp it's

congratulatory.
And Resolution l93 offered by Senator Berman and it's

congratulatory.32
.

'PRESIDENT:



1. Do we have leave to place these resolutions on the

Consent Calendar? Leave granked . House Bills,

2nd reading. House Bill Senator Egan. House Bill
4. 17

, Senator Knuppel. House Bill 41, Senator Chew.

House Bill 54, Senator Savickas. House Bill 64,

6. senator Kosinski. House Bill 113, Senakor Guidice.

House Bill 165, Senator Egan. House Bill 166, Senator
B. Eqan. House Bill 186, Senator Hynes. Read the bill.

9. SECRETARY:

House Bill 186/

ll. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l2. 2nd reading of the bill. The Commiktee on Appropriations

I offers one amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

l8. of the Senate. Amendment No. is offered by Senakor

Carroll in the Appropriations Committee, would state

very simply that this section does not preclude the

dispersment to units of local government or school districts

22. of Federal funds which have been éesignated by the Federal

Government for such diskribution. would move the adoption

24. Amendment No. 1.

2b. PRESIDENT:

26. Is tbere any discussicn? Senator Rock moves the

adoption of Amendment No. All Ehose in favor signify

2 a . by saying Aye . Opposed . The Ayes have ik . The amendment

29. is adopted. Any furkher amendmehts?

SECRETARY:

No further eommiktee amendments.

P RES IDENT :

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.



3.

House Bill Senator Lemke. House Bill 198, Senator

Egan. House Bill 255, Senator Knuppel. House Bill

272, Senator Schaffer. House Bill Senator Knuppel
.

House Bill 299 Senator. . .senator Sangmeisker.

House Bill 302, Senator Sangmeister. House Bill 352,

Senator Guidice. 375, Senator D'Arco. Read khe bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 375.

9.

l0.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of khe bill. The Committee on Judiciary

11 offers one amendment.

l2. PRESIDENT:

13 Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

15 Mr. President, it's my understanding that since the

16 amendment hasn't been adopted yeta- the appropriate

motion because I do want to Table is the motion

18 to Table or is the motion to suspend the rules?

19. Simple motion to Table?

PRESIDENT;

The motion to Table the committee amendment.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

sO move .

P RE S I DEN T :

Senator D'Arco moves to Table Amendment No. 1.

26 Is there any discussion? If not, all those in favor

signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have

28 The amendment is Tabled. Any further amendments?

29 SECRETARY:

No further committee amendmenks.

PRESTDENT:

32. Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY )

4



1.

2.

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator D'Arco.

PRESTDENT:

Senator D'Arco.

4. SENATOR D'ARCO:

5. This amendment corrects what Amendment No . 1

6. tried to do. Tt provides that a judge be required

7. to- .may at the discretion of a judqe, be required

8. to serve up to forty years less time credit for

9 good behavior before becomimg eligible for parole and

10 I would move its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Is khere any discussion? Senakor D'Arco moves

13. the adoption of Amendment No. A11 those in favor

signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have

The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

16 SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

18 PRESTDENT:

3rd reading. House Bill 413', Senator Kosinski.

z(). House Bill.- read the bill.

SECRETARY :

House Bill

(Secretary reads kikle cf bkll)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Judiciary

11 offers one amendment.

PRESTDENT:26
-

Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSTNSRI:28.

:9 Mr. Presiden: and the members of khe Senate. The

amendment removes the part of aggravated arson from the

bill and I move for iks adopkion.

P RESIDENT:

Senator Kosinski moves the adoption of Amenfnnent No.



1.

2.

3 .

4 .

5 .

A1l those in favor signify by sayinq Aye. Opposed. Tbe

Ayes have it. Tbe amendment is adopted. Any further

amendments?

SECRETARY:

No furkher committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading.

House Bill 417, Senakor Lemke. House Bill 526, Senator

Bruce. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 526.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Any amendments from tbe Floor?

)2 (Secretary reads title of bill)

la 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Executive

offers one amendment.

PRESIDENT:

6 Senator Bruce.l .

SENATOR BRUCE :

à 8 Thank you , President and members of khe Senate .

As amended, the amendment strikes everything in the bill

g() and only adds in the requirement khat as you file a

disclosure form, you must the governmental unit who

employs you and I would ask also, Mr. President, that we

change the description of this bill on the Calendar because

ik does not do what it now indicates on khe Digest.

I would move the adoption of khe amenément.

PRESIDENT:26
.

Senator Bruce moves the adopkion of Amendment No.

pa A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The

za Ayes have it. The amendment is adopked. Any further

amendments?

SECRETARY:

No furkher committee amendpents.

PRESJDENT;

6



1

1. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

2. With leave of the Body, we will bypass the appropriation

3. bills on 2nd reading and at some point later in the day,

4. reEurn to those when the chairmen of the commitkees and khe

5. minority spokesmen are on the Floor and available.

6. House Bill 714, Senator Kenneth Hall. Read khe bill.

7. SECRETARY:

8 House Bill 714.

9 (Secretary reads kitle of bill)

1û 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

P RE S 5E DEN T : 5 R Q Q = 9' UJ .1 l 
. ' ' '

12 Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

House Bill 741, Senakor Joyce. Read khe bill. .l3.

SECRETARY:14
.

House Bill 741. .15
.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)l6.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.l7
.

PRESTDENT:l8
. .

Any amendments fromlthe Floor?19
.

SECRETARY:2 () .

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Joyce.21
.

. PRESIDENT:22
.

Senator Joyce.23
.

SENATOR JOYCE:24
.

Yes , this delekes khe word '' shall'' and adds in lieu2 5 
.

of ''may - '' It would let khe pension check s be sen t to2 6 
.

a savings and loan or a bank if they were desired .2 7 
.

PRESIDENT :2 8 
.

Is there any discussion? Senator Joyce moves the2 9 
.

adoption of M endment No . 1. A1l those in f avor signif y3 0 
.

by saying Aye . Opposed . The Ayes have ik . The amendment3 l 
.

i s adopted . Any f urkher amendment s?3 2 
.

SECRETARY :3 3 
.

7



No further amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. House Bill 748, Senator Buzbee.

House Bill 806, Sqnator Netsch. House Bill 844, Senator

Savickas. Hcuse Bill 891, Senator Savickas. House

Bill 903, Senator Roe. House Bill 910, Senator Glass.

Read 903, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 903.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Locpl Government

offers one amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Roe. Senator Roe moves the adopkion

of Amendment No. Is there any discussion? Al1 those

in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have

it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

4.

8.

l0.

11.

12.

l3.

l4.

16.

No further committee amendments.l 9 
.

2 0.

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 922, Senator Collins. House Bill

975, Senator Chew. House Bill 984, Senator Guidice.24
.

House Bill 985, Senakor Guidice. House Bill 1046,

Senator Hynes. House 1051, Senakor Guidice.26
.

House Bill 1052, Senator Rhoads. Read the bill, Mr .

Secretary.28
.

SECRETARY:

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 1052.
30.

(Secretary reads title of bill)31
.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEIQALD)

8



i . , > -
î ! ,'1 f')

/ 
.tj'7

' j

y Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

2 House Bill 1055, Senakor Leonard. Read the bill, Mr.

Secrekary.3
.

SECRETARY:4
.

House Bill 1055.5
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)6.

2nd reading of khe bill. No committee amqndments.7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)8
.

Are there amendments from the Floor? Senator9
.

Leonard.10
.

.SENATOR LEONARD:11
. 

'

Have one amendment which says this does not pertain
l2.

to leqislative action by the Stake or any unit of
l3.

local government.
14.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)15
.

Ts there further discussion? Question is shall16
.

Amendment No. l to 1055 be adopked. Those in favor
l7.

indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it.
18.

Amendment No. l is .adopted. Are khere further
19.

amendments?
2 0 .

SECRETARY :
21.

No further amendments.
22.

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)23

3rd reading. House Bill 1112, Senator Berman.
24

Read the bill, Mr. Secrekary.
2b.

SECRETARY:
26.

House Bill 1112.
27.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)
28.

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Judiciary
29.

I offers one amendment.
30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
31.

Are there...senator Berman.
32.

SENATOR BERM N :
J 3 .

9



Thank you, Mr. Presidenk and members of the Senate.

Amendment No. 1 was adopted in committee, but afker

3. further discussion On the bill, there had to be further

4. changes made. That has- .the further changes are incorporated

totally in Nmendment No. so at this time, would move

6. to Table Committee Amendment No
.

PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Heard the motion. Those in favor of Tabling Committee

9. Amendment No. l indicate by saying Aye. Those oppcsed.

10. The Ayes have Amendment No. Tabled. Senakor

11. Berman.

l2. SENATOR BERMAN:

Now, Mr. President, I'd move for adoption of

l4. Amendment No. Amendment No. 2 changes the bill so that

15. it.-on injunctions to prevent physical abuse, it is

16. limited to only members of the family and is in keeping

with khe recrmmendations made in the commiktee ko limit

18. the expansion of the injunction.- injunctive relief as

19. much as possible. move the édoption of Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

22. Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 1112 be adopted. Those

in favor indicate saying Aye. Those opposed. The

24. Ayes bave Amendment No. is adopted. Are there

2b. furkher amendments?

26. SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29. 3rd reading. House Bill 1205, Senakor Lane.

House Bill 1228, Senator Roe. House Bill 1240, Senator

Rock. House 1257, Senakor Maraqos. Read the bill,

32 Mr. Secretary.

S EC 1) ETA RY :



:

1. House Bi11 1257.

2. (secretary reads title of bill)

3. 2nd readkng of the bill. No committee amendments.

4. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. Are khere amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

6. House Bill 1307, Senator Guidice. House Bill 1325,

7. Senator Joyce. House Bill 1406, Senator Lemke.

8. House Bill 1424, Senator Lane. House Bill 1500, Senakor

9. Egan. House Bill 1508: Senator Berman. House Bill q

10. 1600, Senator Savickas. House Bi11'l604, Senator Guidice.

1l. House Bill 1650, Senator Netsch. House Bill 1753.

12. Senator Schaffer. Senator Rhoads, for what purpose do '

13. yOu arise?

14. SENATOR RHOADS:

l5. Mr. President, I had sought leave of the. - permission

16. from the President to- .to read an appropriation bill on

l7. 2nd reading, 1726. It's of an emergency nakure. I spoke

l8. with Senator Hynes and Senator Rock about this. 
'

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20. I'm advised by the President we're going back to

2l. al1 appropriation meaèures in...

22. SENATOR RHOADS:

23. Oh, okay. '

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2b. ...one fell swoop. House Bill 1824, Senator Rock.

26. Senator Rock. Someone handling 1824? Senakor Rock.

27. SENATOR ROCK: '

28. Let's come back to it.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3O. We...u'e do have leave ko cope back to khat momenkarily.

31. 1833, Senakor Reck. House Bill 1853, Senator Davidson.

32. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

33. SECEETANY;

11



2.

3.

House- .House Bill 1853.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. A request for fiscal note

was requested and it has been answered. No committee

amendments.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd

reading. House Bill 1958, Senator Bruce. House Bill

2032: Senator Knuppel. House Bill 2089, Senator

Knuppel. House Bill 2143, Senator Guidice. House

)Bill 2179
, Senator Demuzio. House Bill 2198:7

Senakor Schaffer. House Bill 2203, Senakor Demuzio .

House Bill 2212, Senator Kenneth Hall. Read khe bill,

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bkll 2212.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

House Bill 2290, Senakor Joyce. Read the bill, Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2290.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Commiktee on Pensions, Personnel

and Veterans Affairs, offers one amendment.

6.

8.

10.

' 1 4 .

16.

24.

26.

28.

30.

3l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Joyce. Take out of the record.

House Bill 2291, Senator Nimrod. House Bill 2306, Senator

Hynes. House Bill 2309: Senator Vadalabene. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:33.



House Bill 2309.

2. (secretary reads title of bill)

3. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

6. Bouse Bill 2322, Senakor Merlo. Do we have leave to return

to that Order momentarily? 2338, Senator Carroll.

9. Read khe bill, please, Mr. Secrekary.

SECRETARY:

10. House Bill 2338.

(Seevetary reads title of bfll)ll
.

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

13 offers one amendment.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Carroll.

16 SENATOR CARROLL:
17 Thank you, Mr. President. Committee Amendment No.

1g is ko delay the effectiveness of this Act for one year. mcve

19 adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

21. Is there further discussion? Question is shall Arendment

No. to House Biil 2338 be adopked. Those favor indicate

23 by saying Aye. Those opposed. Tbe Ayes have Amendment

24 l is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY;

No further committee amendments.
26.

PRESYDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
27.
aa Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

House 2345, Senator Carroll. Read khe bill, Mr.

Secretary.3O
.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2345.

(Secretary reads title of bill)



2nd reading of the note.- there was a-- the bill. There
1.

was a request for a fiseal note which has been answered.
2.

The Committee on Appropriations T offers one amendmenk.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
4.

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. This is a technical

amendmenk to cure some of khe defects in the bill and to
8.

delay the effective date. I would move khe adopkion of

Committee Amendment No.
10.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Ts there further discussion? The queskion shall
12.

Committee Amendment No. be adopted to House Bill 2345.

Those in favor indicate by sayinq Aye. Those opposed.

The Ayes bave it. Committee Amendment No. l is adopted.

Are there further amendments?
16.

SECRETARY:

No further c' ommittee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
19.

Are khere amendmenks from khe Floor? 3rd reading.
;! () .

2348, Senakor Carroll. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:
22.

House Bill 2348.
23. ' 

ds title of bill)(Secretary rea
24.

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriakions
2b. '

I offers one amendment.
26.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:
29.

Thank you, Mr. President. This, too, the technical
3O.

amendmenk and delay of khe effective dake. T would move

the adoption of Committee Amendment No.
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

14



!

1. Ts there further discussion? The question is shall

2. Committee Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 2348 be adopted.

3. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The

4. Ayes have it. Committee Amendment Nb. 1 is adopted. Are

5 there further amendments?

6 SECRETARY:

p No further ccmmittee amendments.

8 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.9
.

' 
lg House Bill 2349, Senator Carroll. Read khe bill,

l4r. Secretary. . : 
'

11. .. c

SECRETARY:12
.

House Bill 2349.l3
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)14.

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriationsl5
.

I offers one amendaent.16
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l7
.

Senator Carrcll.l8
.

SENATOR CARROLL:l9
.

Thank you, Mr. President. This amendment is to deday20
.

the effective date till July 1, '78. I would2l
.

move adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1
.22.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)23
.

Is there further discussion? The question is shall21
.

Committee Nmendment No. 1 to House Bill 2349 be adopted.2b
.

Those in favor in:icate by saying Aye. Those opposed2 6 ''

Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendmenk is aéopted. Are there27
.

further amendments?28
.

SECRETARY:2
9.

No furkher committee amendmenks.
3O.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)3l
.

Are there amendments from khe Floor? 3rd reading.
32.

House Bill 2350, Senator Carroll. Read the bill Mr. Secrekary.
33. '

15



SECRETARY:

House Bill 2350.

(Seeretary reads kitle of bill)

4. 2nd readinq of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

I offers one amendment.

6. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. This amendment allows

lg. certain exemptions and delays the effective date till

July 1, 1978. I would move the adoption of Committee

12 Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

14 Is there further discussion? The question is shall

Amendment No. l to House Bill 2350 b.p adopted. Those

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The
16.

Ayes have it. Amendment No. is adopted. Are there

18 further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

p-z Are there amendments from khe Floor? 3rd reading.

Senator Rock, we had leave to return to- .what was khe

number of the bill, Senator?

SENATOR ROCM:

1824. With leave of the Body, handle khat for

Senakor Sangmeister.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
28.

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Read the bill,
29.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:31
.

House Bil1 1824.
32.

(Secrekary reads title bill)

16



2nd reading of the bill. No eommittee amendments.
1 .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

Senator Merlo, are you prepared...we had leave to go back

to your bill. What was the number of khe bill? House

Bill 2322. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
6.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2322.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
9. 2nd reading ofkthe bill. The Committee on Pensions, Personnel
l0. '

and Vekerans Affairs offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l2.

Senator Merlo. Senator Merlo.

SENATOR MERLO:
l4. Mr. President, at the committee meeting, l had

15. agreed ko atkempt to remove Amendment No. 2 of a...of a bill,

l6. 2322. However, in talking to khe House sponsor of the

l7. amendment, he thoughk thak would be unjust to remove the

amendment and therefcre, I would like to go with the bill

l9. as But do underskand khat Senakor Earl Berning has

2 () . an amendment khat would do the very thing that was suggested

in commitkee and will oppose the amendment when he

2 2 .
presents it, if that's aqreeable.

P RESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
24. All right. We...we...I thknk we must deal with

Committee Amendment No. And Senator Merlo, is it your- .

SENATOR MERLO:
27.

Yes.

PRESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
29.

. - desire to move...

SENATOR MERLO:

Pardon me.
32 . éaco)'1? ICER : ( SENATOR DOHXRIPRESI DTNG OF
3 3 .



1 .

2 .

Senator Alerlo.

SENATOR MERLO:

I correct myself. There was an amendment and this

4. had to do wikh the contractual service employees and that

5. is mainly the secretaries of the legislators. There was

6. a pericd there that they were not permitted to contribute

7. but think it amounted to three months and this would

8. give an opportunity to pay inko the fund so that they would

9. get credit for the three months. There was no opposition

10. in committee and I would move the adoption of this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFI'CXR: (SXNATOR DONNEWALD)

12 That committee Amendment No. 17

SENATOR MERLO:

14 That's number 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

there further discussion as ko Conqittee Amend-l6
.

ment 'No. 1? Question 'shall Committee Amendment

No. 1 to House Bill 2322 be adopted? Thpse in favor18. . . '

indicale by saying Aye. Those oppolçd. ?=wa  . The Ayesl9
. . -  .

have Committee Amendment l.. .Are tlaere

f urther amendnhents?

22. SECRETARY:

No further committee amendmenks.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2s. Are there amendments from the Floor?

26. SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senakor Berninq.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEXATOR DONNEWALD)

29. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNTNG:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

Amendment No. 2 to House Bill removes what was an

amendment in the House adding to the original bill provisians

18



for a pension to be granted to an individual's surviving

spouse. The individual himself, having been a Stake employee

prior ko World War 11 and who, having lost his life prior

to the eskablishment of khe State pension system. Now ,

laudible as the objection may be to provide some addikionél

6. income for a widow in this case, submit to the members of khe

7 Senate that it is totally unconscionable ko attempt to

burden the' pension' syskem with benefits for someone

9 for the services of an individual prior to the existence

lc of the syskem. If we make one excepkion, obviously

there will be hundreds and hundreds of additional

applications for the same kind special benefits.l2.

It is totally unacceptable and I would move for13
.

.. - for *he adoption of Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further diseussion? Senator Bloom.l6.

SENATOR BLOOM:

How much would this amendmenk cosk if it skayed18.

on? How much- .how much would this provision coskl9
.

stayed on?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

, Senakor Berning.22
.

SENATOR BERNING:

Senator, there absolukely no waY of knowing.

We don't know how many people could and perhaps would2b
.

apply once this provision is opened up.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Bloom.28
.

SENATOR BLOOM:29
.

Usually khese provisions, is it not correctz Senator
r30.

are usually drawn in such a way so they affeck maybe one,

two or three people, is that not correck?32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

19



The amendment merely says, for the widow of a

: serviceman who lost his life prior to a given date.

2 You and I both know as does every Dember of this Senaker

3 that next year, it would be a simple matter to amend

4 out that one or two words which make it restrietive

5 and we would have the situation before us of attempting

to accommodate every employee who retired before, I say6
.

before, the eskablishment of this pension system.
7.

There is no way of estikating the cost which could
8.

accrue should khis amendment not be adopted.
9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
10.

Senator Mitchler.l
1.

SENATOR MITCHLER:12.
I'd like to ask the- .senator Berning some questions

13.
on this. What was the date that this pension system was

14.
established?

15.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l6. '
Senator Berning.

17.
SENATOR BERNING: <

l8.
Is was established in 1944, I can't give you the

l9.
exact date.

2 () .
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2l. '

Senator Mitchler.
2J'

SENATOR MITCHLER:
2 3 .

I believe j. t. was Janpary l , l 9 4 4 . Nolsx , thi s
2 4 .

serviceman had- .would have been employed by the State
2b. .

prior to the establishment of the pension system and he
26.

was on active military service prior to the ettablishment
27.

of the pension system and he was killed in service prior
28.

to the time of establishment of the pension system. Now,
29.

what is attemped to be done in 1977, quite a few number of
30.

years after this incident oceurred, is to give to the widow
3l.

of this veteran who was killed in the war prior to the...even
32. I

the establishment of the pension system, a retroactive type I
33.
34. of death benefit. Is that explaining exactly what is being attempteâ

20 '



1. to be done?

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3. Senator Berning.

4. SENATOR BERNING:

5. That is correct and bear in mind there was absolutely

6. ' no contribution by anybody up to the time of the establishment '

. 7. of the system.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9. Senator Mitehler. Your time is nearly expired.

10. SENATOR MITCHLER: ' .

11. . Well, Senatcr Berning, well, I wanted ko sort of çet

12. the facts in the record so we'd al1 understand it.

l3. I think the precedent that is being set here unless we

14 adopt Senator Berning's amendment, is one khat is very

15 glaring. We can be proud of what we do for khe veterans

k6. in the State of Illinois, their widows, their orphans,
17 and everybody. But I think this would be going a little

18 bit tco far and really would it be doing what you intend

19 to do when vou qive some tvpe of benefit to a survivinq

2(). widow of someone who is killed in action. This happened

2l. back in 1943 or 1944. Here it is 1977 and yourre going

2'2 back. This is- .if this would pass without the Bernkng

23. amendment, what you would be doing would be just getting

24. a largess or a gift to someone or two or however many

2b. qualify. And 1...1 khink itds.- it's going a liktle bit

26. too far. I think we've provided this widow
, if you would

27. check the benefits khat shets received, sbe uiould bave

2a. recèived a considerable amount of benefits from the Veteran's

29. Administration and tI3e Stake of Illinois.

ao PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

32 SENATOR BLOOM:

a a No , no , she wouldn ' t have . You : d make hrour choice 
.

21
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6.

8.

9.

11.

l2.

l4.

17.

l8.

SENATOR ROCK :l9
.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Genklemen of the2 () 
.

senate. too, rise in oppcsition kc Amendment No. 221.

and let me just see if T have the pieces together.

Amendment.- there was a House Amendment No. 2 to House Bill

2322, understand it, which provided this annuity

for widows of certain former employees. Now, the former

employee had to be in State service at least fkfteen

years and had to be killed in action prior to January 1, 1944

when had he lived, he could have exercised his option to28
.

join the rekirement system. To answer Senator Bloom's29
.

question, the cost figures we have fifteen thousand dollars30
.

total. think the amendment is a good one, that was put on

in the House. Senator Berning, Amendment No.

here, is atkempting ko delete provision. And for that

Do you want to pay her through the pension system

or through Public Aid ?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Merlo.

SENATOR MERLO:

Well, Mr. President and members of the Senater

too, oppose khe amendment. We're talking about an

individual who has had at least fifteen years of service

and then is under...lfm talking about employment service

and then has qone inko the...khe Army and Who has lost nis life

in the service of his country giving, pf .course, a

supreme sacrifice/ And if this individual would have

just lived to 1945, at one year after, the creation of this

pension fund, he would have been entitled to this money.

I think this is fair, this equitable and I think that

a11 justificakion, should be voted down.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.
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reason and many others, rise in opposition to Senator

Berning's Amendment No. 2.2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)3.

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:5
.

Thank your Mr. President and Deabers of the Senate.

I think too often, Ladies and Genklemen, %4e complekely

disregard or ignore the suggeskions by the Senator from8. 
.

Deerfield. I think that he has indicated a willingness9
.

and a dedication to this pension fund that many of us

have not. I don't always agree with Senator Berning.l1. . '
I think before we go out to defeat the amendmenk proposed

by the Senator, we ought to remember his words'
, that we13.

are getting ready to possibly establish a precedent. There'sl4.

no reason in khe world for us not considerinq our veterans

and the sénefits'that they''re entitïed to, buc there is16
. 

'

no reason kn the world tbat we set up a precedent that will

destroy the pension system either. I think we're tornl8
.

bekween two things here. Personally, I'm going to supportl9.

the Berning amendment and think that, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate, you look at the everall picture of the pension
2l.

fund and the potential that khis may bring to it with

regard to other amendments that will come along next year and23.

afterwards, if you want tbis to be an ongoing pension fund,24. 
'

youlzl look well to your'vote on this Lufore v.7e start out to2b
.

set a precedent to deskroy the whole thing . I'm going26.

to support the Berning amendmenk.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)28
.

Senakor Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
30.

Mr. President and members khe Bodyz I have to31.

admit that Senakor Berninq's position is consiskent

with khat that's been taken by khe Pension Commission over the33
.
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years. However, that position has been wrong and Senakor

Merlo has supported that position. And that position has

been wrong, senator Merlo. This time, you're right. I'm

glad to see that you're right. Anybody who serves the

skate of Illinois, whether it was before or after, and who...

6. who lost his life or who gave time in the service should be

entitled to the pension benefits for the time thak he served.

8. There's been a bill before that commission ever since I've

9. been in this Body that allows somebody who had.- who was

serving the State of Illinois and then went into service

11 to have credit for his time. But a person who just wasn't

12 old enough yet to be in the service of the State of

Illinois an d then came in and served fifteen years, ought

14 to have the same right to have credit for the time he's

15 in the service. I'm glad you begin to see the light.

I'm glad that you've left that hide bound rock ribbed

position that the commission has of not recognizing

1a military service. This recognizes a man who gave his life

for this country and before that he gave fifteen years ko the

Skate of Illinois. He deserves and his widow deserves

this pension, but there's a lok other veterans and

a-z remember this next year.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen.

find myself sympathetic to tha- .ko khe remarks of Senator

:8 Knuppel when you about a man who has served the State

29 Illinois and served his country and how deserving he is of

go pension benefit, but Ladies and Gentlemen, that's an easy

31 arqument to make in every case. The facts are that

Senakor Rock mentioned this may cost fifteen thousand dollars

but that's, as I understand itr only for one case. The



magnitude of a change like this spread across the entire

pension system could go well beyond that and I think if we
2.

start making exceptions for every sympathetic case that

there we're going to do real violence to the pension
4.

system. I think Senakor Berning's amendment deserves support
5.

and T would urge its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Berning
8.

may close the debate. If you wish.
9.

SENATOR BERNING:
l0.

Thank you, Mr. Pyesident. Let me just repeat, the
11.

pension system not a welfare system. is bouqht and

paid for by the participants to include someone's beneficiary

who never made a penny contribution, is in itself, indefensible.
14.

But, as Senator Glass has reiterated, the precedent we

establish here will have manifold ramifieations. There
l6.

is no way of estimating how many people will come under this

and obviously they would make the effort to come under if

we break the staldards now. This amendment merely protects
l9.

ycur and my State employec s pension system and T urgently
;? () .

ask your Aye vote on Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

A11 right. The question shall Amendment No.

to House Bill 2322 be adopted. Those favor vote Aye.
24.

Those opposed Nay. The...I've already decided we'll have

a roll call. The question shall Amendmenk No. to
26.

House Bill 2322 be adopked. Those in favor vote

Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 those

voted who wish? Have a1l those voted who wish?
29.

Take the record. On Ehat question the Ayes are the
30. .

Nays are 25. Amendment No. 2 fails. Are there- .request

for a verification by Senator Berninq. Will *he members please

be in their seaks. The Secretary will call...senator Berning.
33.
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1. Senakor Berning , do you wishfthe negative vote?

2. verification the nesative vote. Will the members please

be in their seats. secretary will call the negative voke.

SECRETARY:

Following voted in the negative; Berman, Bloom,

Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clewis, Collins, D'Arco, Daley,

Donnewald, Guidice, Kenneth Hall, Hickey, Johns, Joyce,

8. Knuppel, Kosinski, Leonardz Maragos, Merlo, Rock,

Savickas, Schaffer, Vadalabene, President.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l3.

14.

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Senator Guidice.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is Senator Guidice on the Floor? Take him from the

16. rO1l.

SENATOR YRNING:

Senator Chew.

1:. PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR DONNEWALD)

2(). Senator Chew there in his seat where he belongs

like a good legislator.

SENATOR BERNTNG;

Senator Daley.

24 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Daley on the Floor? Remove his name from

26 thO rOll.

SENATOR BERNING:

2a Senakor Buzbee.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

a; Senator Buzbee is on the Floor in a different seat.

31 SENATOR BERNING:

Senator Ilynes.

PRESIDING OPFTCER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)33
.



1.

4.

6.

Senator Hynes is where he belongs,

SENATOR BERNING:

He is screened. Senator Joyce.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Joyce is in his seat. The roll has been

verified, Senator. There are 24 Nays, 21 Ayes. Amendment

fails. Are there further amendmenks?

seat.

SECRETARY:
8.

No further amendments.
9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd reading.3 We will return to the Or-der of
11.

2nd reading later in the day. :.7e will now proceed to
12.

recalls from 3rd reading to the Order of 2nd reading

for the purposes of amendment. Now: if the members would
l4.

listen to the numbers that I'm going to read, I.- khey
l5.

would be prepared when they are called. The numbers
l6.

khat would be called are 168...a11 of these are House

Bills, 168, 236, 250, 322, 557, 658, 694, 743, 825,'
18.

902, 936, 941: 1182, 1313, 1433, 1524, 1975, 2086,
19.

2108, 2161, 2289, 2343. Do we have leave to return to the

Order of 2nd reading for the purposes of amendment

on House Bill 168? Leave is granted. The bill is now
22.

on 2nd reading. Senator Savickas as to House Bill 168

which is now on khe Order of 2nd reading.
21.

SECRETARY:
2b.

Amendment No. l offered Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Well, Mr. President, the amendment was actually offered
28.

by Senator Daley and it's the home rule amendment and I would
29.

move its adoption.
30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
31.

Is there further discussâon? Question i s shall .kmendment
32.

No. 1 to House Bill l68 be adopted. Those favor indicate
33.



by sayinq Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have

No. l is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment

3.
Amendment No. 2 cffered by Senator Regner.

4.
SENATOR REGNER:

5.
Mr. Presidenk, Senator Savickas, was that the

6.
home rule amendment that you put on?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
8.

He indicates...

SENATOR REGNER:
10.

1'11...1111 wikhdraw mv amendment, then.
ll. : - z

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Al1 right. Amendment is withdrawn. Are there
l3.

further amendments?
l4.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator D'Arco.
l6.

Senator D'Arcc as to Amendment No. 2 to House

He indicates that he wishes to withdraw the amendment.
18.

Amendment is withdrawn. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:
2 () .

No further amendments.
2l.

PRESIDING OPFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd reading. House 236, Senakor Rock.

v:e have leave to return to the Order 2nd reading

for the purpose of amendment? You did not request that...

Senator Harber Hall indicated that he wished ko offer an

amendment. Is that correet? On House 2367

Senator- .just a moment. Is your desire to recall the bill?
28.

Oh. House Bill Senakor Alaragos. Do uTe have leave ko

return to the Order 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment?
30.

Leave is granted. House Bill is now on 2nd reàding.

Senator Maragos.

SECRETARY:
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Amendment ND. 2 offered by Senator Maragos.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3. Senakor Maraqos
.

4. SENATOR MARAGOS:

Mr. President and members of the Senate
. Amendment

6. Na. 2 gives the control and supervision of the filing

these various funds and stocks to the Akt
orney General's

Office instead of tbe Secretary of Stake. This is.- applies
to the Franchise Disclosure Act and the original bill

1c. which established the Franchise Disclosure Ack in 1973

called for the Aktorney General ko be the administer of the

kz. Act and this will insure a betker administration because Ahe
13. public will have to go to only one office for khe enforcement

and for the supervision ob Uhese- .of these items. And therefore:

ask for the azoption of Amendment No.

k6 PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The queskion is shall
18 Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 250 be adopted. Those in
19 favor indicate by saying Aye

. Those opposed. The Ayes

g(). have it. Amendment No. 2 adopted . Are there further
amendmenks?

SECRETARY:

1.

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd reading. House Bikl 322
, Senator D'Arco .

Do we have leave to raturn the Order of 2nd reading26.

for the purpose of amendment? Senakor D'Arcc.

SENATOR DIARCO:28.

Thank you, Mr. Pkesident. Amendment No.29.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Berman.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

. . . amend s liou se Bi l l 332 on pag e by d e le t i 
ng

t he wor d pe t i t i on a nd i n s e rt i n g in l i eu the reo f , t he

29



l .

7

word request. Senatcr Berman will explain the amendment.

PRESTDTNG OFFTCER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Berman.

4. SENATOR BEPJGN:

Thank you, Mr. President. This is a one word change

in House Bill 322 in line with the discussion in the committee,

a1l this does is to change the word petition to request so that

you donlt have ko so through a formalncourt petition for

9. the reporting of a judqment in accident cases, but merely

l0. a request khrough *he Clerk's office. I mave the adoption

of Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l3. Is there further diseussion? Question shall Amendment

No. to House Bill 322 be adopted. Those in favor indicake

l5. by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have

l6. Amendment No. is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

18. No further amendmenks.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20. 3rd reading. House Bill Senator Harber Hall.

Do we have leave ko return to the Order of 2nd. readinî?

22. Leave is granted. Senator Harber Hall.

23. S.SCRETARY:

24. Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Knuppel.

2b. P RESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

This- .khis amendment offered because it deals

29 with trespass EG builfin:s and makes it a Class A misdemeanorz

3 o . I khink , whi ch h igher pena 1 t)' khan kre s spass to l and

and ma ny other k ind s of trespa s s . And the . . . a l 1 thi s . - . a l l

32 . my amendment would do would be except a person f rom the

3 3 . pena l k ie s who i s rela ted ko the owner or oecu pa lAt. a s s àlous e

30



child or parent, because afraid the bill, in it's

present forluwould be used in marital or conjugal

disputes and the penalty is too severe and therefore,
3.

exempted those parkieular closely related persons
4.

who might be involved in attemptinq to work out reconciliations

and not really be intentionally trespassing but would be
6.

trying to solve marital or domeskie problens. think this

good amendment and should be adopted.

PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
9.

Ts there further discussion? Senator Harber Hall.
l0.

SENATOR HALL:

Senator Knuppel pointed out some possibilities
l2.

that this amendment would help exclude, that seemed

very reasonable the commitkee hearing and I concur

in this amendment.
15.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
16.

Is there further discussion? Question is shall

Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 557 be adoptëd. Those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes
19.

have The amendment is adopted. Are there further
2O.

amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
2(.

3rd reading. Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:
26.

l4r. President and members of the Senate.

I wish I could have the attention of the membershi/ for just

a moment. A number of members have inquired about the
29.

schedule for the balance of the day and the rest the week
30.

and I'd like to try to the extenk we can clear that subject

up. We will shortly go Eo the Order of House Bills 3rd
32.

read ing , a s soon a s we f in i sh these reca l l s . We wi l l werk

31



till 1:00 o'clock at which time the Republicans have

requested time for a caucus so we will break from

1:00 until 2:30 for the Republican caucus and we will return

4. at 2:30 and go back to House Bills, 3rd reading. We will

work late this evening and we've ordered dinner so that

6. dinner will be available as with the Senate Bills when

we worked late, in the President's office later this

afternoon. While the dinner is being served, we will

handle the Agreed Bill List. The schedule for tomorrow

1O. calls for the Appropriakions Committee to meet in the

morninq and as you all know the House is. - .is behind with

l2. appropriation bills. Not a11 of them have reached us
.

13. And at the end of the day, we will decide how much time

l4. the committee will need tomorrow so the Floor Session will

l5. probably start earlier than the 2:00 o'clock originally

fannounced but we will not know that definately untc the

l7. end of the day. Friday, again, there will be Appropriations

l8. Committee meeting and a lengthy'gloor Session
. So ,

19. be prepared to work tonight, tcmorrow night and Friday

20. night for sure. We will also work on Saturday and on

21. Sunday. And the schedule will be announced as ik becomes

22. firm as we go along. One last item, we have distributed

the memorandum with respect to Agreed Bill Lisk No
. 4...

2(. No. 5. No. 4 will be voted on today. No. 5 is on the

Calendar. It will be voted on on Friday. Any Senator

26. wishing ko be recorded.as voking No or Present on any

27. individual billz has unkil 4:30 p.m. tomorrow, Thursday,

June 23rd, to file that intiieation u,ith the Secretary

29. and if any three members join togekher and wish to have a bill

removed, that request must also be filed by 4:30 tomorrow

3k. afternoon. The printout of a11 of the bills on the list ks

32. also beinq distributed to so khat you're reading and

33. analysis of khe bills will be facilitaked.
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PRESIDING OFPICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 65:, Senator Netsch. House Bill

.o .senator Netsch, you've indicated that you wanted to recall

House Bill 658 from the Order of 3rd reading to 2nd reading
4.

for the purpose of amendment. You're up. Do we have leave

to return to the Order of 2nd reading? Leave is granted.

Senator Neksch.7
.

SECRETARY:8
.

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Knuppel.
9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
10.

Well, just a moment. Is it your desire ko return the

bill? Oh. Senator Knuppel. Senator Netsch.
l2.

SENATOR NETSCH:

'Yes, as I indicated yesterday, had told Senator

Knuppel originally thak he could offer an amendmenk to the
l5.

bill on 2nd reading. This is a revisory bill but he had
16.

asked for the opportunity to do that. The bill was moved

to 3rd read*ng before I was conscious of it and so I had

given him my word that I would bring it back for that
l9.

opportunity.
;? C) .

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCR:

Can we...can we ask leave just to come back ko this?

Senator Shapiro has indicated or did indicate earlier

that he wished to be present on khe Floor when this matter
26.

was brought up and I

PRESIDING OPFICEP; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Do we have leave?
29.

SENATOR ROCM:

.. .just as a matker of courtesy let's come baek to

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Taeave :ranked. House Bill 694, Senakor Bruce.
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: Do we have leave to return to the Order of 2nd reading

2 for the purpose of amendment? Leave is sranted. Senator

Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:4
.

Yes, l/œ : President. I move to reconsider the voke5
.

by which Amendment.- committee Amendment No. l was adopted

and I ask that it be Tabled so that we can adopt No.

which is technical in nature and corrects the errors in 1.8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Youîve .heafd the motion. A11 those in favor indicate
l0.

by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it.
11.

Amendment No. is Tabled. Senatcr Bruce.

l4.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Now move the adoption of Amendment No. 2 which is

Amendment No. l in correct form.

l6.

l 9 .

2 0 .

2 1 .
End of reel

21.

26.

29.

30.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

there further discussion? The question is shall

3. Amendment No. 2 be adopted. Those in favor indicate by

4. saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have Amend-

ment No. 2 is adopted. Are there further amendments?

6. SECRETARY:

7. No further amendments.

g. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONN.EWALD)

9. 3rd reading. House Bill 743, Senator Harber Hall.

1g. Do we have leave to return to the Ordeç of 2nd reading

11 for the purpose of amendment? Leave is granted. Senator

Harber Hall.l2
.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Harber Hall.14.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:l5.

This- .this amendment schedules a list of payments16
.

that would be made to these hemophiliacs. This billl7.

concerns hemophiliacs and the State would have some obligation18
.

to cover some of the cost hemophiliac treatment. Thisl9.

amendment shows what the maximum amounts are to be paid

according to the qross income of the recipient of this type2l
.

. of aid. move adoption of the amendment.22
.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. ..senator Rock.24
.

SENATOR ROCK:2b
.

Well, à%'e are graced with our House sponsor standing

to my risht, but I indicated to him that I am opposed

to khis amendment, at leask in its present form.28.

think the program is a good one and I have no objection29
.

whatever to the bill, but you would take a look at

the amendment, we are calling for financial assistance31
.

program which would include half the cost of inpatient32
.

hospikal care plus premiums for medical insurance for
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those who are eligible. frankly have no idea what this

is going to cost, but it seems to me to be a pretty

healthy slug and one that we ought take a look at

before we embark on this kind of a program.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

I have been informed that the estimated cost of this,

because the verk rarity bf this condition is only forty

to fifty thousand dollars.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK)

Is that an annual- .annual cost, additional annual

cost. Well, I'm, you know, I...the sponsor certainly

has a risht to have the bill in the shape he wants

it in. would just ask everybody to take a long hard

look at this. think the program of some kind of

assistanee for those who are suffering from hemophilia

is certainly laudable purpose, but we are embarking

on.- on new programs. I will kake Senator Hall's word

as I always have as to the cosK. I thïnk his estimate

is low, frankly, but this isn't.- bear in mind this is

a new program and it's an annual cost and this is one

of the few instances in which we are required to pay

for premiums for medical insurance. I will nok on

that basis oppose the amendment, but I'm su/e not

happy with the bill as amended.

PRESIDTNG OFFICE R: (SENATOR DONIQEWALD)

there further discussion? Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HA RBER HALL:

Well, this amendment supplied by the Deparkment

of Public HealLh and khey have assured' me that the

4 .

s

8.

9.

k0.

16.

l9.

20.

2l.

30.

R 1

32.
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4 .

5 .

6 .

8.

9.

l2.

cosu ' are' exorbitant because of the rarity and the

financial situation of khe known hemophiliacs riqht

now. I would have the same ccncern that Senator Rock

has. I do think that the State Probably ouqht to adbpt this

policy whether these figures that we have for coverins

some of these costs are accurate or not
, I frankly

am not in a posftion to say, but I think we ought to

try it out and see where is. know it's not qoing

to be a terribly expensive thing because it just,
there just isn't that much of it, but we certainly will

watch it closely kf the passes its present

form.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there furkher discussion? The question shall

House...Amendment No. l to House Bill 743 be adopted
.

Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed.

The Ayes have Amendment No. 1 is adopked. Are

there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd reading. In order to expedite this operation
,

I'm qoing to call the next House Bill, which is 766,

Senator Leonard and also the one after khat, which would

be Senator Vadalabene. That way the membership can be

prepared. House Bill 766. Do me have leave to return

the Order of 2nd rlading for the purpose of amend-

ment ? Leave is granted. Senator Leonard.

SECRETARY:

l1.

18.

19.

22.

98

'J q

M endmenk No. offered by Senator Rock.

PRESIDING OFFICE R: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Roek.

SENATOR ROCK :

Thank you,34. Pre sident and Ladies and Gentlemen of



6.

8.

9.

k0.

12.

l(.

the Senate. Amendment No. this bill was heard in the

Executive Committee and there was frankly some disconcerting

aspeet, if you will, to the appointing power. It calls

for the creation of a study eommission for land resourees

management and had, in facty included within the Lerms of

the appointing power, certain private groups and one co'de

deparkment. Some of us on the commiktee felk we were

better advised to leave the appointing power with the

leaders of the General Assembly and also have the Governor

appoint four people, t'wo Lf whom would be elected loèal

officials. understand the sponsor has no objection.

would move the adoption of Amendment No.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

Amendment No. l to House Bill 766 be adopted. Those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes

have it. Amendment No. l is adopted. Are there further

amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd reading. House Bill 825. And the nexk bill will

be Senator.- Kenneth Hall, 901. As to House Bill 825,

do we have leave to return to the Order of 2nd readingi

Leave is granted.

l9.

20.

22.

SECRETARY:

Arendment No. offered by Senator Vadalabene.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

I understand that this bill is a11 right the way

is and I can advanee ik tc 3rd. Let me see what that

ame l'lcflmenk wa s . I k h ink t.h at t17 e . . .

2 9
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
.z'

Did you request? Senator, did you request that the

bill be returned to the Order of 2nd reading?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Oh, yes. Al1 right. Okay. The word...all right.

Are you ready to go?

PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR DONàCEWALD)

Welre ready, if you're ready...

SENATOR VADALABENE:

l0. right.

PRESIDING OFFICE R: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Teddy.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Floor Amendment No. l to House Bill 825 on page 1, the
k

word.- utilization put the following, as appropriated. And

move for its adopkion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

Amendment No. to Nouse Bill 825 be adopted. Those

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay.

The Ayes have The amendment is adopted. Now, do we

have further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd reading. Senator Kenneth Hall, as to 901.

The next bill will be 902, Senator Knuppel. As to

901, do we have leave to return ko the Order of 2nd

reading for the purpose of ameninent? Leave is

granted. Senator Kenneth Hall.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Kenneth Hall.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DOXXEWALD)

18.

20.

39
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7

4 .

5 .

8.

k0.

Senakor Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of

khe Senate. Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 90l is an

amendment that was promised that would be put on 2nd

reading when this was heard and it provides that

when fire protection districks hold their referendum

to determine whekher or not fire protection- .districts

shall be formed. It should be done at General Elections

rather than at a special election, and that's what the

amendment does.'

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further diseussion? The question is shall

Amendmenk No. l to House Bill 90l be adopted. Those

in favor indiclte by saying Aye. Those opposed. Amend-

ment No. adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd reading. House Bill 902 is Senator Mnuppel.

The next bill will be...936 with Senator Bruee. Do

we have leave to return to tbe Order of 2nd reading

for the purpose ef amendment as to House Bill 9027

Leave is granted. Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARY :

Amendment No. 5 offered by Senator Knuppel.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEXATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l2.

l6.

l9.

20.

lfho ' s of f ering the amendment ?

SECRETARY:

Has your

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

name on it# Senator Knuppel.
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It's my bill, but I don't think I offered an amendment.

It's Senator Sommers. Is he on the Floor? Senator Sommers,

did you...you came and talked to me yesterday about an

amendment to 902.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Senator Mnuppel,

we hold on this?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

(Machine. cut-off) out of the record. 1111...1'11

look at this one here, because

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

being drafked right now. Could8
.

9.

10.

14.

15.

16.

We 11 . . .

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I don't reeall ever submitting a...a fifth amend-

ment.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Well, we'll...we'll...we'll advance, we'll.- the

bill is already on 2nd, we'll advanee it to 3rd and

come back if we have time later. Senator Bruce as to

House Bill 936. The next bill will be 941 with Senator

Egan. Senator Bruce. Do we have leave to return to

the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment

as to House Bill 936? Senator Bruce. Leave is granked.

SECRETARY;

Amendment No. offered by Senator Bruee.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Thank you, Mr. Preskdent. Amendment No. 1 was in

1error, this was ireposed by Senator Lemke. It ineludes
)-

hit and run drivers in makins petty offenses, that was

not our intention, so I'd move to reconsider the vote by

look at it.

l8.

21.

28.

7nvJ.

34.



which Amendment No. l was adopted so that we might Table

it and then adopt Amendment No. 2 which is the correct

amendment.

PRESIDING OFFTCER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The motion is having.m.voted on tbe prevailing side

as to Amendment No. to House Bill 936, be reconsidered.

Those in favor indicate by sayins Aye. Those opposed

Nay. The matEer is reconsidered. Senator Bruce now

moves that Amendment No. 1 be Tabled. Those favor

indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The amend-

ment is Tabled. Senator Bruee.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Now, I move the adoption of Amendment No. 2, Mr.

President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

Amendment No. be adopted. Those in favor indicake by

saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayes bave it.

Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd reading. House Bill 941, Senator Egan. Do

we have leave to return to the Order of 2nd reading

for khe purposes amendment? Leave is granked. Now

the next bill after this will be Senator Harber Hall.

3 .

4 .

5 .

9.

l0.

12.

l6.

20.

2 w,'l

73

Senator Egan.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Hickey.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
2 9

Senator Hickey .

32.

3>o

SENATOR 11 ICKEY :

Th ank Alr . Pre siclent . Tbi s simply brins s the
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rest of the bill into conformity by changing the number

to 16.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further diseussion? The question is shall

Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 9...just a moment, Senator

Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes, Senakor Hickey, would you refresh my memory

please,

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senatùr Hickey.
SENATOR HICFEY:

This deletes the number 17 and inserts in lieu khereof

16. In as much as the bill provides for the reduction of

the number of members of the Moard of Higher Education

because of taking off the

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN;

Yes, now...I rise in opposition to this amendment,

senator Hickey, insofar as my motion is qoing to Table- .

to Table Committee Amendment With the- .with the--'the

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

Superintendent of Public Instruction.
l6.

l8.

19.

2O.

22.

26.

2 8 .

',û= > @

30.

bill as originally introduced the Independent Federation

Chairman would be replacing the...he would be an additional

member and the board Gàder those- mnder that makeup, would

comprise in number So that this amendment? after

Amendment No. l is Tabled is not necessary.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just.- just a moment, Senator. You have control of

the bill and it is your desire to Table Amendment No.

We'll first consider that.

SENATOR EGAN:

Tbat is correct.
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2 .

(! .

.1 .

5 .

8.

PRESIDING OFFTCERJ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Al1 right. Do we have- -the motion is to.- to Table

Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 941. Those in favor indicate

by saying Aye. Just a moment, Senakor Hickey. There is

discussion.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Yes, If11 say there's discussion, Mr. President. This

bill failed in committee. I dondt.- l don'k have the vote,

but the bill failed. I brought it back for reconsideration

and added this amendment which pleased the original sponsor

in the House. She was delighted to hàve the amendment added

to it. And thatds the way got out of committee. Now,

the Senate sponsor is asking that the amendment for which

reason the was brought out.- back- .back alive and

added in order to make come to the floor is asking

that that be deleted. I think you should know, as he

said, what...what the bill originally did was to put

khe Chairman of the Independent Colleges and Universities

Association on to the Board of Higher Education. I

want to call attention to the fact that this association

an association of college presidents. The Board of

Higher Education, while it does have representatives

from public systems boards, their people, who are

policy makers on their boards, and are policy makers

when they come to the Board of Higher Education. This

bill its original form would completely chanse that

by putting a paid administrator, who works policy

makers, on the board and he would be the only one on

the Board of Higher Education. The amendment which

the committee adopted and which wedre not debating,

says that one of the members which is appointed by the

Governor, shall be a member of a board, of a board

of trustees of a private colleqe or university. This

10.

ll.

16.

l7.

l9.

20.

)f- O.

28.
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10.

l2.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

sees to it that there is a voice from the private colleges

and universities on the Board of Higher Education and that

he is a trustee of policy making stature, not a paid

administrator. doesn't add any members to the board.

The original bill had this association picking that person.

An association of presidents picking a policy maker to

go on a policy making board and it's just absolutely

outside the original conception and the way the whole

Board of Higher Education operates. And remember, the

original sponsor of the bill from the House, was in

committee, .was delighted to have this brough: back,

revived and to have this amendment put on it and is

very pleased with the bill and strenuously oppose

this amendment.

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Eîan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Well, thank you, Senator, except that was not

present at the hearing, being khe Senate sponsor and

the House member proceeded just to get the bill out

of committee. would not have done thak myself.

As a matter of fact, I would have passed the bill as

was originally introduced. me just say that
that's precisely what we We want the.- the

Chairman of the Independenk Federation Eo sik on the

board. There are.- khere- .ak present five sector
/

representatives ex officio members, of the public

members one is khe former chairman the community

college board, three are University of lllinois

graduakes, one is an SIU graduaie, one a conmunity

college graduate, kwo are from khe lllinois privake

colleges, one from Bradley and one from Tulane and

finally there's a student member. A11 we want
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8.

12.

l3.

l(.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2 3 .

2 .1 .

2b.

') e'O .

28.

29.

30.

'N 4.7 .

the Chairman of the Independent Federation to sit on

the board as the 17th member and that is the request.

So my motion is to Table Amendment No. that was put

on in the committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

There is further discussion? Senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I was

a member of the Committee on Higher Educakion which

heard this bill and supported the bill in its

original form Qand'opposed it in the.- in the form

in which it ultimately came out of eommittee. I

believe the amendment that Senator Hickey put on

this bill makes the bill absolutely meaningless.

At the present time there are three members on the

Board of Higher Education that you might say represent

private institutions, nonpublic institutions. I

don't believe there has been a time since the Board

of Higher Education was created that there has not

been at least one and probably as many as, we now

bave khree members representing private higher

educakions. So ko provide by bill khat there shall

be one is jusk ridiculous because there always has

been without this bill, and I'm sure there always

would be, even without this bill. This bill as inkroduced

and in the form into which Senakor Egan would like to

restore it, would provide that a member on the Board

of Higher Education uzould in sense, represenf, khe

private inskitutions, because khey would be able to

delegate from their ranks someone to the Board of

Higher Education. Just as khe otker governing boards

in the Stake now have a member represenking tlaem on
I

the board . I would support tlle ?nok ion of Seztatror Eoalt ,

I think the bill ls good and I believe the bill as
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amended by Senator Hickey would be meaningless.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Question of khe sponsor, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOHNEWALD)

The sponsor of the...

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Of...of the mokion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Of the motion. Senator Egan. He indicates he

will respond.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

My question is. Senator, who is Ehe present President
. #'

of the Illinois Independent Federation of Colleges?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Egan. Youlre pretty...just pretty far between

yourselves, but...senator Egan.

SENATOR EGMq:

I think it's Doctor Muttinger.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Of which institution.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEtQATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Ah...I can't remember, Senator buzbee, but 1'11

get the information for you iamediately.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

No...no, I'm trying to make point, Senator. The

pcint is thak he is the president of some independent

college, is thak not true?

4 .

D.

8.

10.

17.

20.
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SENATOR EGAN:

Yes.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

right. That would be the same thing as our

askins Doctor coroy of the University of Illinois

to be a member of the Higher Board of Education or

Dockor M alpus of Western Illinois University or Doctor

Braut or Doctor Shaw of eikher one of the STU campuses

to tell them we want...want them to as a member of

the Board of Higher Education. It's absolutely ludicrous,

Senator. 1, you know, we have private higher education

represented- oh that board now by your own admission.

There are two members at khe present time who are

graduates of.- of private colleges, the.- one of the

members of the board I happen to know that comes from

the STU system, the President of the SIU Board,

Harris Row of Jacksonville, is also a member of a

private college board. believe he is a graduate of

a private college. What we ought to be doing is going

the other way and taking those representatives from

the higher boards, pardon me, from the.- from the

public boards, that is SIU, the University of Illinois

and Gavernors and Regents, we ought to be taking them

off of the Higher Board of Edueation and make that

board completely autonomous. But àqe certainly don't

need a Paid university administrator 'ophose Oniy job

in life is to propagate and promulqate his university

and to have him being a policy maker for a11 of higher

education the State of Illinois as a member of that

board. Now, I was opposed to the bill to start with.

If this amendment stays on, suppose that I vote

for I don't know yek. Buk it eertainly is in a

lot better shape witb amenément than is without

4.

8.

l0.

l2.

l9.

20.

23.

30.

32.

33.
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8.

9.

10.

12.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l9.

20.

this amendment and I would plead with the meneers of
the Senate to think long and hard before you vote

to Table this amendment, because what you're going

to be doing is putting on a paid professional educakor

whose only job is ko keep his college going. We 're

qoing to make him one of the seventeen policy makers

on the Higher Board of Educakion if this amendment

comes cff.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is khere further discussian? Is there further

discussion? The motion by Senator Egan is before the

Body, that being to Table Amendment No. of House

Bill 941. Those in favor indicate by saying
- .just

a moment, Senakor Nimrod. Is this.- discussion of

this bill?

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, what I'd like to do just for' purpose.of clarification,

Mr. President. For those Ehat want ko support Senator

Egan, how would they vote?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

They would vote Aye to Table the. . wto Table Amend-

ment No.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Table- .to Table Amenclment No .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEICALD)

Yes, Tbe question is shall Amendment. . .senator

Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE :

For those who do not want to support Senakor Egan ,

how wo u1d they vote ?

PRESI DTNG OFFICER : ( SENATOR DONNEIVALD)

They would vote No .

SENATOR BUZBEE :

Thank you .

30.

34.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The question is shall Amendment No. 1 be Tabled.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

4. voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question the 7.Yes are 29, khe

6. Nays are 13, Voking Present. Amendment Nc. is

Tabled. Are there further amendments? 3rd reading.

8. House Bill 1182, Senator Harber Hall. (Machine cutoff)

9. have leave to return to the Order of 2nd reading for

the purpose of amendment? Leave is granted.

11. SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Harber Hall.

13 PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4 Senator Harber Hall .1 .

SENATOR HARBER HM L :

Mr . Pres ident and f ellow Sena tors . 11 8 2 is the

17 restaurant bill that excludes the department from

l8. inspeckions from small restaurateurs. Yesterday,

Senator Ozinga offered an amendment, yesterday or the

2(). day before, Daking it-- changing from fifty thousand

zl to two hundred thousand dollars the annual gross

at which cutoff point this would be applicable.

23 After consultation- .after consultation with Senator

:4 Ozinga, he and I have asreed khat a hundred thousand

would be more proper and I would move- .l would move

for adoption.- for first of all I have to withdraw
26.

Amendment No. 2. I'd like leave of the Body having

voted on the prevailing side, I'd move that Amendment
28.

be Tabled.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)30
.

Well, the motion is to having voted on the prevailing
31.

side as to Mmendment 2 to House Bill 1182 be re-

considered- .

34. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

To be reconsâdered.
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PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

To be re-reconsidered. Tbose in favor indicate by

saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it. The matter

reconsidered. Now, Senator Hall: do you now move

to...

6. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

7. Thank you, Mr. President.. I now move to adopt

8. Amendmenk...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

10. Wait a minute, you got a minute, you want to Table

1l. Amendment No. 2.

SENATOR HARBER HALL;

move to Table Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

A1l right. You heard the motion. Those in favor

l6. indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have

Amendment No. 2 is Tabled. Amendment No. 3, Senator

Harber Hall.

19 SENATOR HARBER HALL:

2o Amendment No. 3 is one hundred thousand. move

adoption of Amendment No. T move to adopt Amendmenk

No. 3.

py PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWWXD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Ozinga.

The question is shall Amendment No. to House Bill 1182

be adopted. Those in favor indicate by sayinq Aye. Those

opposed. The Ayes have Amendment No. is adopted.

Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY :

No f urther amendments .

PRESIDING OPFICER : ( SENATOR DONNEWALD)
readin g . H ouse Bi l l 13l 5 , Senator Mer lo . The

Secretarô' indica te s that he does not have an amendment ,

Nl



l0.

12.

Senator Merlo. On his desk
.

SENATOR MERLO:

Mr. President, Senator Schaffer has the amendment
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Do we have leave. . .

SENATOR hc RLO:

It's merely.v-it's merely a teehnical amendment. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Well, just...just a moment.. .we have to go back
to the Order of 2nd reading

. Do we have leave; as to
. .*

House Bill 1315? Leave' is granted
. Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

believe the amendment is up khere
, yes, fine. This

simply, this is an agreed amendment, simply clarifies

notification and states that notification begins, the
time period begin: when the notification is mailed.

i 
we ' re al1 copese.tic on it .know of no objection :?

PRESIDING OFFICER; ( SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there f urther discussion? The queskion is shall
Amendment No . to House Bill l 315 be ad

opted . Those
kn f avor indicate by saying Aye 

. Those opposed Nay.

The Ayes have M endment No
. is adopted . Are

there f urther amendments?

SECRETARY :

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEW
-WLD)

3rd reading. ï'7e have been requested t
o...do we have

leave to have phokographs kaken at khis time? Still
pbotographs? Leave is qranted

. House Bill 1433, Senator

Knuppel. Do we have leave to return ko the Order of 2nd
reading for the purpose of amendment? Leave is granked.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. offered by Senakor Knuppel.

16.

18.

l9.

20.

7 4

Orw O .

30.



4 .

3.

6

7.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

l4.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

There's been a problem wikh bidding on repair work at
the.-.at the Illinois Skake Fairqrounds with respect
to the Department of Asriculture

. They feel that the bids

are excessive, so they wank to let the money Lhat was
appropriated for the repairs, lapsey take new bids, but
they can't get that done now, so they are amendkng

by adding the sum of thirty-seven khousand dollars for
these repairq and as I understand that mpney had
been appropriated, but they eouldn't get the thing...tbey
couldn't get bids within the limits they wanted so they
want to amend this on to the bill

.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Ts there further discussion? The question shall
Amendment No. to House Bill 1433 be ad

opked. Those
in favor indicate'by saying Aye

. Those opposed. The

Ayes have it. Amendment No. is adopted. Are there

further amendments?

SECRETARY:

further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd reading. Senator Rhoads, as to ls...senator
Knuppel as to 1975. Do we have leave to return to the

Order of 2nd reading? Just skip J
ust moment.

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Senator Knuppel, this is the bill khat I talked to
you about yesterday.

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just...just a momenk, Senator Knuppel.
SENATOR KNUPPEL:
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8.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l4.

15.

All right, now I know what itls about
, but I

hadn't requested so apparenkly it had been requested
by Senator Davidson. He has an amendment

, there were

three misspelled words and- .and...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

You have given permission

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

A1l right...

PRESIDING OF/ICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. . .return to the Order of 2nd reading.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Yeah. Right.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Do...do we have leave to return Lo the Order of

2nd reading? Leave is granted
.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Davidson
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVTDSON:

President, and members of the Senate
. This âmend-

ment is to correct three misspelled words th
e Dangerous

Drug Conkrol Act. We sent ik out öf here to Senate Bill 647

that was supposed to have been handled in Judicia
ry over

the House and tbey did not to it after khe chairman

had told Representative Jones they would set ik done and
we need this change the Stakuke

. All it does correck

those three words. Move the adoption of the a
mendment.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is khere furkher discussion? The question is shall

Amendment No. to House Bill 1975 be adopted
. Those

in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The

Ayes have it. Amendment No. is adopked. Are there

further amendments?

l8.

19.

22.
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SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd reading. Senator Demuzio. 2086'and then next

2108, b0th are your bills, Senator. Do we have leave to

return to the Order of 2nd reading for House Bill 2086?

Leave is granted.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

This 'is 'Senator Hickey's amendment on 2086 so

1'11 yield to her.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

This is an easement which has been surveyed

and approved by DOT in Winnebago County to the tune

of three thousand dollars. Some property the State

doesn't need any more.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The q'uestion is shall

Amendment 2 to House Bill 2086 be adopted. Those

in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes

have The amendment adopted. Are khere further

8.

l0.

13.

l1.

l6.

amendments ?

SECRETARY :

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd reading. House Bill 2108, Senator Demuzio. Do

bqe have leave to rekurn the Order of 2nd reading for

the purpose of amendment? Leave is granhed.

SEC RETARY:

Amendmen t: . . .



PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

No, 2108 is.o .it's not being brought back for an

amendment.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

have a note here. Did you request that it be brought

back?

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

No, it was brought back. The amendment was put on

last week.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

All right. 3rd reading. House Bill 2161, Senakor

Rock. Do we have leave to return to the Order 2nd

reading for the purpose of amendment?,' Leave is granted.

SECRETARY:

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l6.

Amendment No. offered by Senator Rock.

l9.

20.

2l.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. House Bill 2161 would permit a county

to establish a public building commission even though

a municipality within the counky already had one

established. This billwas sponsored by me at the

request of the speaker. And during, prior to the

committee meeting, there was an amendment that was

delivered to me and 1...1 did indicake to the proponenk

of the amendment that I would offer it in committee.

The committee looked upon frankly, with a little

disfavor, said that 1 would offer it on the Floor

in accordance with my committment to the House proponent.

But what this would do would allow a community college

distriet to set up a public building commission by

referendum, obviously, if- .if the majority of the

28.

30.
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8.

9.

10.

12.

residents within the community collese district boundaries

opted to set up a public building commission. I know

there probably is some substantial opposition, but

would move the adoption of Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

Yes, thank you, President. rise in strong

opposition to this. see absolutely no reason why

a community college board needs to have a public

building commission. think public building com-

missions are a K oua e on the country anyway and.- to

give more leeway in this area is just absolute nonsense.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

I'd like to ask the sponsor a question.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

He indicates he will respond.

SENATOR HICKEY:

At this point...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Rock.

SENATOR HICKEY:

a community college has any capikal development,

th ree-quarters of is paid by the State of Illinois.

Would that continue under khis al-ralgement: if they

eskablish their own building commission?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONiQEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, the building conmlission, as you know, is an

entity formed to allowfor- .tr authorize the sale of

15.

l6.

l9.

20.

22.

29.

30.
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3.

7 .

8 .

9.

1O.

l1.

12.

l3.

l4.

Revenue Bonds. Now whether or not that other avenue would.- would

remain, would assume it would, because there's no.- there's

no change made by virtu.e of this amendment. It would just

allow them to form a commission for the purpose of issuing

and ultimately retiring Revenue Bonds.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

have a question of the sponsor, if he would yield,

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates he will.

SENATOR GLASS:

Senator Rock, was the...was this amendment offered in

committee?

SENATOR ROCK:16.

19.

20.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

. - placed it with khe Committee Clerk and got about

half way through my explanation and it was indicated to

me that given the work load in the committee, they had

some sixty-seven bills in the commiktee, khat I would

be better advised if é N#ished ko w t the speaker's bill

out of commikkee, not to offer in the commiktee, but

aktempted, yes.

SENATOR GLASS:

And- .and who wants the- .this bill? Is it just

one of the copmlunity colleqe districts or how is the

community college breakdown?

SENATOR ROCK:

1,2 e 1 l f ra 1) k ly . . . y e ah , f r a nk l y , 2E ' m . . . I ' m ' )a o t.
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tti .

5 .

8.

l0.

of that. This, as I- -indicated was the Fpeaker's bill,

there is some problem peculiar to Dupage County. The

amendment was..-was delivered to me by Representative

GH nn Schneider, aqd asked...he said he had the Speaker's

at least tacik approval to aktempt the amendment and

indicated that I would make the attempt.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well 1...1 would just say thank you, Mr. President,
that 1, I1m concerned à little bit about the points raised

by Senator Hickey, that is Lhe possible contribution of

the State. think that may well be an exposure we don't

want to pndertake.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 2161 be adopted. Those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The No's

have it. The amendment fails. Are there further amend-

ments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd reading. House Bkll 2289, Senator Vadalabene.

Senator Vadalabene, did you request that that be called

back? Douse Bill 2343, Senator Maragos. we have

leave to return ko the Order of 2nd reading the

purpose of amendment? 2nd reading.

SECPGTARY:

Amendment No. l offered by Senator Maragos.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20.

28.

30.

Sen ator Ma rago s .

SE NATOR FIARAGO S ;
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Mr. President and members of the Senate. Amendment

No. is a technical amepdment and really a play

on words because it tries to eliminate the word technical.

4. It appears that the Comptroller's Offiee, whieh is the

5. one in charge of handlinî these funds, feels that it

6. cannot properly allow contracts to come in beeause

they don't understand what the word technical means.

8. They'd rather have the words, contractualr meaning

profession services and also artistic services, but

1O. they'd like to eliminate the word technical to make

it uniform to the rest of the bill, the rest of

the Act and therefore ask for adopticn.

PRESTDENT:

14 there any diseussion? senator Maragos

moves khe adopkion of Amendmenk No. AH khose

16 in.favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes

have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further

amendments?l8
.

SECRETARY:

ag No furkher amendments. Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Mr. President, I...earlier spoke with Senator

23 Donnewald, who was the Chair, that Senate Bill 2...

House Bill 250 had been taken doNo to 2nd reading, but

as we forgot to eliminate one other amendments. When you

finish the roll call, back to Senate Bill 250,

please.

PRESIDENT:

Any f urther amendments on House Bi 11 2 34 3?

SECRETARY :

No f urther amendments .

PRESI DENT :

23.

30.

32.

3rd re a d i n g . ilou s e Bill 250 on *he Order of 3rd reading.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

11.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

leave granked to bring it back to the Order of 2nd reading

for the purpose of amendment? Leave is granted. House

250 on the Order of 2nd reading. Senator Maragos.

SENATOR AG RAGOS:

President and members of the Senate. I would like at

this time to Table Arendment No. 1, which is presently in

effect on Senate Bill 2...Rouse Bill because Amendment

No. 2 which was adopted earlier khis morning conkradiction

and itds...it's in better shape and kherefore, I ask for the

Tabling of Amendment No. l on Senate Bill, on House Bill 250.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any diseussion? Senator Maraqos moves to Table

Amendmenk No. All those in favor signify by saying- .excuse

me, Senator Maragos, was that amendment adopted already? That

amendment was adopted.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

It was adopked prior, yes.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Maragos moves to reconsider the vote by whieh

Amendment No. l was adopted. Al1 those in favor signify by

saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have The vohe is re-

considered. Senator Maraqos moves to Table Amendment No. 1.

Al1 those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes

have The amendment Tabled. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDENT :

3rd reading. Messages from the House.

SECRETARY:

A Messaqe from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

President am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has passed bills with the

following titles the passase of which I am instructed to ask

c0n c ur re nce o f t he S e n a t e z to - lN' i t. ;

llouse Bi l l s and 10 33 .

l 9 .

2 () .

2 l .

?4.

26.

28.

30.



4 .

9.

10.

l6.

20.

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the

Senate that the House of Representatives has concurred

with the Senate in the passage of a bill with the

following title, to-wit: Senate Bill 1317 with

House Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary's Desk. On the Order of House Bills 3rd

reading. House Bill 106, Senakor Vadalabene. And

may I call the attention of the membership to the

fact that we have a tremendous number of bills on

the Calendar and tbat our motto ought to be silence

is golden and that the Chair and your fellow colleagues

would appreciate any restraint that you can possibly

show in- .in expressing your views. We also have a

policy that the Secretary will keep for posterity

any of your comments that you wish to put in writing

and deliver to the Secrekary's Office. Senator

Vadalabene on House Bill 106. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 106.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

senator vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the

Senate. The purpose of this bill is to creake within

the Department of Public Health an advisory committee

for family practice residency programs and Lo provide

funding for establishing family prackice residency

train ing s ite s and a re a s u7h i ch wi l l impact upon

de si tqII :t t ed pilys i c'i an shortage are a s with in the

22.

' A *3J 'u .

3 *'.) .
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State of Illinois. The companion bill, the appropriation

bill, amended- .passed out of the Appropriations Committee

last night. 80th of these programs are critical to

the Skate of Illinois if we are to be able to provide,

improve health services to khose areas of our State

which are presently- .physician shortage areas or

medically undeserved areas and I would appreciafe a

favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

I$d like to ask the sponsor a question. Senator, is

this the bill thak we had some discussion in committee

on health, that was a promise made, I believe by Senator

Newhouse,that there would be an amendment aktached. Is

that amendment on khere?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, that was worked out with Senator Newhouse and

we- .and we did that when we came back with Senator

Smith's chairmanship.

SENATOR CHEW :

9.

l0.

12.

l5.

l6.

20.

I have no further questions.

PRE SIDENT :

Is there any further discussion? Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I rise in

cpposition to this bill that the companion appropriation

was committee yesterday. The Board of Higher

Education last year in the fiscal year of had an

appropriation of seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars

for a program khat's well-controlled, run and organized

in conjunction wkth the varkous medical facilities. This

23.

.7 z'- O.

29.

30.

34.

year kheir appropriation for that same program is a

million four. have a very stron: feeling that we
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3.

D .

6.

8.

9.

l1.

shouldn't have extra agencies feloating around and a11 over

the State doing *he same or very similiar things. If it

was felt that more raonies were needed to conduct the

residenk medical training peopler should have been added

on to the Board of Hiqher Education appropriation which

already was doubled. But I certainly don't think we should

start another aqency floatinq around this State doing a

similiar thing and nok having the proper controls. We

already have a very fine program in our educational

facilities and we have more than a sufficient appropriation

for that particular program and would urge the defeat of

this bill and also l07 when that comes along.

PRESIDENT:.

Is there
l3.

l4.
any

SENATOR BEOGN:
Senator Vadalabene, in committee we had diseussed

an amendment regarding what to da if a doctor doesn't

fulfill bis commitment to work khe three years. I've

ehecked with tbe Reference Y reau, we have some lanquager

but the amendment isn't ready. Would it be possible to

take this out of khe record and îo back to it tomorrow?

PRESTDENT:
We can take it out of the reccrd and go back to

it in its turn. Senator Vadalabene, are you willing

to- .take the bill out of the record. House Bill 110,

Senator Nimrod. House Bill Senator Lane.

SECRETARY:

House- .House Bill 112.

further discussion? Senator Berman.

l6.

l8.

28.

-' 0J .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd rea#ing of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Lane. Senator Lane.

SENATOR LANE:
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4 .

5.

6.

8.

9.

l2.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. House Bill

1l2 amends the Public Junior College Act. It provides

residency of any individual within a eommunity college

district or outside a community college district shall

have no effect on his employment by the community college

provided he was employed prior to July 1st, 1977. That's

Housè Bill as amended. House Bill 112 complies with a...a

fairly recent court- -order and it.- the court orde: so stated

that with the provision of July 1st, 1977, it was a

legal provision. I ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESTDENT:

Is there any discussion? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Just a question. Itls...it's a little noisy here,

Senator Lane, could you just quickly run over what the

bill does now as it is presented to us, because

think understand, but I'm not sure I heard everything

that you said.

SENATOR LANE:

Yes, the bill specifically states that the residency

is required, but people living outside the district prior

to July 1st, 1977, are allowed to do And will

have no effect on their employment or transfers or

promotions.

l6.

17.

18.

19.

28.

SENATOR NETSCH:

So...so that the effect of the bill is that it acts

only prospectively, that is it aets only on people who

be hired afher July 1977 and khose who are already

in the system will not be affected at all.

SENATOR LONE:

That's correct. That's eorrect.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Tiaank you.
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3 .

4 .
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7 .

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

16

18.

20.

Senator Bernkng.

SENATOR BERNING:

Just for clarificationy Senator, I don't seem to have

a cepj' of the amendment. What did the amendment do? Did

materially change the intent of the bill?

SENATOR LANE:

Senakor Berning, it...it didn't.- it . .the amendment,

there was an amendment puk on just yesterday. Who.-was

simply a technical amendment. The House Amendment that

was applied puts the July 1st, date in there. Livbing

prior to- .that dake.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berninq. Is there any further discussion?

If not, the question is shall House Bill l12 pass.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote

Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are 47, the Nays are none, none Voting

Present. House Bill 112 having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. House Bill 121, Senator

Philip.

SECRETARY:

House Bkll 121.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readin: of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Pbilip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank you, Mr, President. House Bill 121 as amended,

amends khe Revenue Act of 1939. Provides for alternate

valuation of real estate for the usa for open space purposes

for at least three years on its value as open space rakher

khan on its value as highest and besk use. Applies to

tracts of only ten acres and only applies to counties that



4 .

8.

9.

10.

do not classify. That would be al1 downstate counties.

This is similiar to House Bill 729,'which was passed...

sponsored by Senator Rock last year, passed b0th ilouses

and was vetoed by Governor Walker. His objection was

the broad definition of open spaces. The Department of

Local Governmental Affairs have had their input on this

and it now meets their requirements. ask a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Senator Roek.

l4.

16.

2O.

22.

7a

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Genklemen of

the Senate. I rise in support of House Bill 121 as

amended. It does nok, as I'm sure everyone is aware,

apply to the County of Cook, since we do, in fact,

classify real estate by ordinance in Cook. I did,

in fact, as Senator Philip indicated, sponsor this

legislation last Session only to see vetoed by

the Governor. think it's worthwhile and worthy of

our consideration. I urge a favorable vote.

PRESTDENT:

Is there any further discussion? If not, the

question is sball House Bill l2l pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have voted who wish?. Have

a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

guestion khe Ayes are 49, the Nays are none, l

Voting Present. House Bill l2l having received a

constitutional majority is declared passed. House

Bill 122, Senator Bruce. House Bill 127, Senator

Daley. House Senator Nimrod. Senator

Nimrod. .- l,khere's a request for a possible

amendment on that bill? Senator Rock.



8.

9.

1l.

12.

l4.

l6.

l8.

19.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, it seems to me we had a similiar Senate Bill.

I don't know whether Senator Berning had it and there

was some question as to whether or no: we were, by terms

of the bill, allowing voting up-..up these offices

up to the day of election. Apd I haven't...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

No, this.- this blll does not provide for any

day limit exeept for the...the.- it's the same days,

as the county clerkls. So whatever days wedve

stipulated on the county clerk's.- not- .there could

be no other day than' that which is open. Ik doesn't

provide for any alternative days.1 .

PRESIDENT;

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCE;

This to answer Senator Buzbee's question, applies

only to Cook County so you can sit down and relax now.

But still have a...a very definite question, okay.

cause Senator Berning did have a similiar bill ahd the

way- .the way it's worded, it's just- .l'm not satisfied.

PRESTDENT:

Take it out of the record. Senator Nimrod indicates

he'll take it out of the record. Senator Merlo, you

wish pass these.- bypass the khree bills? Senator

Merlo.

SENATOR hœ RLO:

President, what I would like to do return

to the Order of...of 3rd reading and take off of the

Agreed List No. the bills that are listed there, the

condominium billsp 2o khak I can keep khem together as
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a-- as a package. Is that order at the present time?

Now, wait a minute, there- .therels a...itls going to

save khe members of the Senate a 1ot of time if we do

it this way, Mr. President, assure you.

PRESIDENT:

A1l right. Let me suggest, Senator Merlo, khat

you simply, because there are so many bills, that you

put it in writing, give it to the Secretary and then we

will kake care of it later on in the day and we'll just

pass these bills now.

SENATOR Aœ RLO:

Okay.

PRESIDENT:

8.

9.

lO.

l2.

l6.

18.

House Bill Senator Grotberg. House Bill 156,

Senator Davidson. House Bill 168, Senator Savickas.

House Bill 178, Senator Weaver. House Bill 189, Senator

Nimrod. House Bill 199, Senator Grotberg. House Bill

206, Senator Knuppel. House Bill Senator Regner.

Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House

20.

212.

(Secretary reads title of bill)22
.

30.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Mr. Presidenk and members of the Senake. This bill

amends the Public Aid Code extendins the seope of its

coverage. The proposal suggests khe persons included

within any Public Aid Grant who knowingly cause any

applicant or recipient without knowledge to make a false

statement, willful misrepresen*ation or by withholding

information, causes the applicant or recipient to

fail to.- nokify the proper governmental unit as required,
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5.

7.

8.

l0.

l1.

11.

shall be in violation of the Act. Obtaining money in

the aforementioned manner shall constitute the...following

crime classifications. Less than five hundred dollars

would be a Cléss A misdemeanor, that's up to one year.

Five hundred to two thousand dollars, a Class IV felcny,

one to three years. Two thousand to ten thousand dollars,

a Class TII felony, .one to ten years, and more than ten

thousand dollars, a Class TI felony, which is up to

twenty years. Over the last several years, wedve

had many instances of- .of large frauds being committed
' 

, , èon collecting Public Aid monies. We remember the uelfare

Queenuin Chicago that was well over a hundred thousand

dollars. feel it's a much need piece of legislation.

Would urge a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

l6.

Will the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDENT :

2O. Indlcates he will yield.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL :

Senator Reqner, what is at present.- what is the...

the penalty?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

94.

28.

3O.

classif ied as a misdemeanor ri ghk. now ,

whi ch would be up to six month s . T f I .' m wrong t Senator

Moore possibly could clarif y that .

P RES IDENT :

Senator Don Aloore .

SENATOR MOORE :

The pre selàt pen altie s the Supreme Cour t ia a s ruled

think
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I

1. that we can proceed under either tMe Public Aid Code,

2. which is a Class A misdemeanor, or under the Criminai

3. Code, under the theft and deceptive practices section,

4. where the hundred and fifty dollar amount would prevail.

5. If it was under a hundred and fifty, it would be a

6. Class Az if it was over a hundred and fifty, I believe

7. it's a Class..-class IV.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Senator Kenneth Hall.

l0. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

1l. Would you mind aîain stating what the Class IV would...

l2. would do? What does that entitle...that Class IV felony?

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Senator Regner...senakor Don Moore.

15. SENATOR MOORE:

l6. I believe it's one year, Senakor.

l7. PRESIDENT:

18. Senator Knuppel.

l9. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

2O. We're going to :et a lot of these bills. A11 I

2l. can say is that we're going ko send a lot more people

22. to prison, I'm goinq to vote fcr khem, but I think

23. that we'd be keeping welfare people in prison, instead

24. of keepinq them in towm', maybe thak's the way we want

2b it. But this get tough policy we're qoing to have,

2: I'm for it a11 the way, but I want people to realize

ar. when khey're voting for it, khat they're voting for

28 more prisons and more jail sentences and.- and it's

'29. soing ko cost us to keep khem thak way.

30. PRESIDENT:

j) Senakor Kenneth Hall.

yz SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

(y ; We l 1 r I . . . I wa s n ' t f i 11 i s he d , Mr . P re s i d en t . S en a t o r
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2 .

4 .

8.

9.

10.

1l.

12.

Regner, would you happen to know off the top of your

head, what is the penalty for State income tax evasion?

SENATOR REGNER:

Senator Hall, donft know that answer.

SENATOR KENIkETH HALL:

Well, what you're doing here, you're putting on

somekhing that's a greater penalty for this than

for State income tax evasion. mean why...why are

you making this.- to sueh a Class IV felony. Why- .why

would you go so far with this?

#RESIDENT:

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

WellyEennethr Senator Hall, we...we are stealing

out of the Skate treasury: ds someone suggested. But

if you look at the- wthe fraud that has been eommitted

over the last several years and of course as I mentioned

earlier, the''rkielfare Uueen/'we're talking about hundreds
of thousands of dollars. I think the people in the

State of Illinois are very inkerested in the get tough

policy and that's the reason for the bill eoming oveb

from the House. 1 still think a...annekcellent

proposal.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any further discussion? If not, the

question is shall House Bill 212 pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voking

is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Take khe record. On that queskion the Ayes are

the Nays are 2 Voting Present. House Bill 212,

havinî reeeived a constitutional majority is declared

passed. House Bill Senator Knuppel. House Bill

Senator Vadalabene. Read tbe bill.

l6.

l9.

2O.

3 'No
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1. SECRETARY:

2. House Bill 231. .

3. (secretary reads title of bill)

4. 3rd reading of t%e bill.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Vadalabene.

7. SENATOR VADALABENE:

8. Yes, thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate.

9 House Bill 23l amends the Illinois Horse Racing Act of

1o. 1975. lt revises the privilege tax rates on horse racing.

11 The graduated kax rate was revised xto belp tbe smaller

la Eracks. with 1ow daily parimutuel handles by reducinq

:3 the tax rate on lcw handles and increasing khe kax

14 rate on some of the larger handles. Two downstate

5 raee trachs, Cahokia and Fairmount, Belmont in East
1 .
16 Moline, are hurting financiallv. Lowering the tax

lp rate on the lowest daily handle braekeé is an attempt

la to help khese smaller krac'ks with lowz low, daily

la handles. This bill'would provide an increase for

2: some of the larger kracpY and I would appreeiate a .

a) favorable vote.

22 PRESIDENT:
Is there any discussion? The question is shall

23.
House . . . Senator Graham.

2 4 .

SENATOR GM HAM J
2 b .

' ' d like to ask the spon sor a que stion .I
2 b .

- PRES IDENT ;? 
' .

Indkcates he will yield.
29.

SENATOR GRAHM;:
29.

' d labene in view of the fact that senator
senator va a ,

30. Sam is fiddling around down there, do you Kave a conflict
3l.

of interest in this bill?
32.

SENATOR VADALABENE:
)3.
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No sir, al1 I have down there at Cahokia is a horse

named after me who has never finished any farther than

fifth and now, yesterday, day before yesterday, eighth.

It's named after me, I do not own any horse.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any further diseussion? Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

8. I...senator Rock and Senator Netsch both sought

recognition before me.

10. PRESIDENT:

11. Exeuse me, 'in...&n that order? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of

l(. the Senate. I rise in suppcrt of House Bill 231. You

15. will recall, I think, last year, that by Virtue, of

Senate Bill whatds now called the Horse Racing

Act of 1975, we did, in fact, make some prekty

18. substankial changes with respect to the Privilege Tax

Now, this would allow, frankly, the five downstate

20. tracks a little better cut of the handle and that

am convinced, the Racing Board frankly takes no position# /

22. on khis bill, buk with that I am eonvinced that it will, in

fact, increase ultimately, the revenue to the State of
$

Illinois. We have seen a dramatic increase by vlrtue of

2b. Senate Bill 37 in the change in, the Privilege Tax allocation

that went with that bill. An increase frankly of éome

twenty-five million dollars that would otherwise have been

unavailable. And 1 think by virttne of allowing the five

downstate race tracks a little better eut so that they

3o. can aktract hiqher ca'libex horse and have a little

bigger purses, I think is the long range and over

the long haul, will be proved beneficial to the Stake of

I 11 inoi s and I wou 16 urqe f avo 1- able . . . a f avorab le vote

34 . House Bill 2 31 .

s
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k. PRISIDENT:

2. Senator Netsch.

3. SENATOR NETSCH:
4. Perhaps my question now is direcked to Senator Rock

5. since he did comment in part on it while he was making

6. his remarks. I was curious abouk khe position of the Illinois

7. Racing Board. I think I heard Senator Rock say that they

8. had not taken a position. Is there anyone who ean explain

9. whyxon what I gather is a fairly important piece of

10. legislation that affects them, they took no position?

l1. Wqs it more of a negative than a positive? This is for

12 those of us who are trying to figure out whether it is

l3. a good idea or not and would be, I think, influeneed by

14 the Racing Board's judgment of whether, in fact, it was

15 a good idea. Can either of the sponsor or Senator Rock,

16 answer that?

17. PRESIDENT:

18 senator Rock.

19 SENATOR ROCK:
2() Yes, I think that their reaction was not at al1

21 negative. Ik...it...khey could nok, I don't *hink: come in

az and.- and siqn a witness slip in favor of because

23. in the immediate futurer there will, in fact, be a deerease

24 of State revenue. Tfe are allowing the tracks and the

2s horsemen a bigger cut of the handle. But I think much the

same qs wi G  SenaA Bill 37. cver the long haul, we will improve
26.
:7 the quality of raeing in Illinois in particularly under this

28 bill, improve the quality of racing downskake. And thak will

29 result as we have seen dramatically over the past two years,

ao in an increased handle and ultimately in increased kaxes

al to the State. So tl4e Racing Board, I think, is more

a a f avorable than unf aArorabl e . Let me put it that way .

33 PRESTDENT:
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1. Any furkher discussion? Senato
r Berning.

2. SENATOR BERNTNG
; a

). Just one queskion of either the 
sponsor or Senator

4. Roek. Does this additional advantase f
or this inerease

5. handle a crew to th
e track or is this to be distributed

6. to the horse own
ers?

7. PRESIDENT:

g. Senator. . .is that question addressed to Senator
9 ROCk?

lo SENATOR BERNING:

11 Ye S * 
t 

- 
= -

12 SENATOR ROCK:

la It will, in faet, ultimatelv be 10th
. As vou know

14 under the Horse Raci
ng Act of :75, the tracks and the

t
)5 horsemen share in *h

e percentage. So that the direct
16 beneficiary will be b

0th the five downstate tracks and those '
1: horsemen who participate in khcse meets

.

PRESIDENT:'l8.

Is there any .. . 
'

:

l9.

aa SENATOR BERNING:

Well, eorreet me if I'
m wrong. 5 thought the diffieulty

2l.

.g was with the horse breeders and racers and not with the
2 .

tracks. !4y understanding of the inLent was ko make
23.

it more attractive, make it more possible f
or breeders ko

24.

enter into and stay in a profitable business
. But if it goes

2b.

to the tracksy khat's not helpin: the breeders. Am I urrong? '
26.

SENATOR'ROCK:27.

Yeah. I will yield to S
enator Mnuppel. Let me jusk

28. 
.

point out khat we
- .we.- we have, in faet, again, under the

29.

Horse Racing Ac* of 1975
, set up a breeder's program whereby

3O.

monies are funneled into kbat program for the di
reet benefit

3l.

of the breeding industry in Tllinois. That...that remains
32.

totally unkouched by virtue of Jiouse Bill 231
. So that what

33.
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we are saying is that those horsemen who bring their

a horses Eo Illinois and participake in khcse meets, will,

y in fact, by virtue of 231, be.-be in a position to enjoy
larger purses and khus: they will, in fact, bring' betker

quality horses to Tllinois racing.5.

PRESTDENT:6
.

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR P.NUPPEL:8
.

Well, it's this simple, that no matker how you cut9
.

the pie, if khere isn't some place to race, there's no

j. J 'p e to cut. And these tracks, khese small. tracks in

downstake Illinois, in fack, the bne ih Rock Island, was broke

a few years ago, a- ubusted out and you have to have

second line racing. It's like the minor leagues for
14.

baseball. You have to produce.- you have to produce

players. It's kakes them time ko get there. Tf you're
16.

qoing to have Illinois horses on the Chicaso tracks, they

have t6 have county fairs and small tracks where khey
l8.

can run. these tracks go broke, then...then you injurel9
.

the breeder. The breeder will ge* a bigger cut even though

Lrack qets a bigqer cut because you keep the track alive
2l.

where they need ko run. And this is the kheory of the whole- .

khe whole story. This is a good bill. Illinois has been
23.

short of second lkne tracks. They've now 9ot Cahokia
24.

handling racing. They have the krack a: Rock Island. We may

have a track at Sherman. track at Aurora may be open
26.

somekime and at Crete. Thçse are the kinds of tracks
. 

. ,.: . soa maie uae gradeneed for those horses khat Just havez! qu
28.

yet at Sportsmen's, Hawthorne, Washingkon Park and so forth.
29.

PRESTDENT:
30.

Senakor Kennekh Hall.
31.

SENATOR HALL:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
33.



Senate. rise in support of khis. It's been correctly

stated by Senator Rock and Senatbr Knuppel. this does

is encourage khe owners to come in and to - .and to increase

participation in khese tracks. If these downstate

tracks don't get some type of an assistance, they will go

broke. So, this ultimately will mean additional money6
.

for khe State of Illinois. And '1 would ask your favorable

support of this bill.8
.

PRESIDENT:

there any further discussion? If not, khe question10
.

shall House Bill 231 pass. Those in favor will vote
11. ..

Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have voted who wish?13.
Take the record. On khat question the Ayes are

14.
46, the Nays are none, 2 Voting Presenk. House Bill 23l

having received a constitutional majority declared passed.l6
.

House Bill Senator Rock. House Bill 241, Senator17
. 

-

Wooten. House Bill 245, Senator Roe. House Bill
l8.

250, Senator Maragos. House Bill 250, Senator Maragos
,l9.

do you wish to have that...read the bill.
2 () .

SECRETARY:
2l. '

House Bill 250.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Maragos.
26.

SENATOR MG RAGOS:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate
28.

Bill.- House Bill 25O as amended is...establishes the
29.

. - amends the Federal Disclosure Act of 1973...
3O.

PRESTDENT:

Excuse me, Senator Maragos. For what purpose does

Senator Rock arise?
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:. SENATOR Rocx:

wonder, with leave of khe Body, if we could come back

3. to this one. Now, this was just amended this morning and

4. we're just...you know, we're..-we've got troubles enough.

5. We haven't really digested the amendment.

6. FRESIDENT:

Senator Maragos agrees to kake from the record.

8. Leave is granted to return to it later. House Bill 252,

9. Senator Grokberg. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

11. House Bill 252.

12. (Secretary reads title ef bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

14. PRESIDENT:

15. Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Thank you Mr. President and members of the Senate.

l8. House Bill 252 removes from the Township Board of Trustees

the power to approve the point cf...the appointment of

2O. a deputy township assessor. It, in effect, let's a

assessor select his own help without the advice and consent

of the Board of Trustees. They do, however, still have

control of his budget and he has to live within it and that's

about a11 this bill does. I ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? If not, khe queskion shall

House Bill 252 pass. Those in favor will voke Aye. Those

28. opposed will voke kay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On !

30. that question the Ayes r e the Nays are 4, none

31. Voting Present. House Bill 252 having received a

eonstktutkonal majority is declared passed. House Bill

258, Senator Coffey. Read the bill.
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1. SECRETARY:

House Bill 258.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

4. 3rd reading of the bill.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Coffey.

7. SENATOR COFFEY:

8. Yes, on House Bill 258, khere is- .this bill makes

the following changes. It raises the required bonds

lo from six to ten percent on. .dollar amounts paid to the

11 grain dealers. It provides that bonds.- only within

2 sixty day notice at any time as opposed.- during the periodl .

of the licensing. And also, the bond amounts of twenty-l3
.

five thousand may be waived if the grain dealers netl4
.

worth is three times the amount of the required bond.l5
.

A grain dealer must have a permit business location also.l6
.

ask for your favorable support in behalf of this bill

and will be glad to answer any questions.l8
.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is shall2 () 
.

House Bill 258 pass. Those favor will vote Aye.

Those opposed will voke Nay. The voting is open. Have

al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take khe23
. .

record. On that question, khe Ayes are 48, khe Nays24
.

are none, none Voting Present. House Bill 258 having2b
.

received a constitutional majority is declared passed.26
.

House Bill 270, Senator Carroll. Read khe bill.27
.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 270.29
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)30
. >

3rd readinq of the bill.
t1

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.33
.
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1. SENATOR CARROLL:

2. Thank you, Mr. President. House Bill 27O provides

3. that any male or female who 'has sexual intercourse

4. or performs acts of sexual deviate sexual conduct with

5. a son or dauqhker commits aggravated incest. This was

6. an.- something unusual in the law, can't get the word

7. out and- .anomaly, thank you, an d felt by b0th House and

8. Senate committees khat it was necessary to place the son

9. aspects into the Agqravated Incest Act. I would answer any

10. questions and would ask fcr a favorable roll call.
.1

ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. Is there any discussion? Tf not, the questicn is

1a. shall House Bill 270 pass. Those in favor will vote

14 Aye. Those opposed will voke Nay. The voting is open.

15. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

16. Take the record. On +at question the Ayes lare 50, the

17 Nays are none, none Voting Present. House Bill

18 270 having received a constitutional majority is declared

19. passed. House Bill 276, Senator Maragos. House Bill

2o. 279, Senator Knuppel. Read the bill.

2l. SECRETARY:

22 House Bill 279.

(Secretary reads title of bi11)

24. 3rd reading of the bill.

2b. PRESIDENT:

26 Senator Knuppel.

27 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

28 Mr. Chairman and members of the Body. This provides

29. that if the driver, when not the owner of a commercial

c vehicle is involved in an accident in which the owner3 
.

ibility, àiàe31 has failed to maintakn financial respons

driver shall not suffer the loss of his drivinq privileges
32.
33. if, in fact, he did not k now t ia a t there wa s no . . . n o 1 i a b i l î t:y
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policy on khe vehicle which he was driving. think this is

fair for a Terson who makes his living as a truck driver
.

Iflle has actual knowledge, he's not excused. But

he has no knowledge, he does not own the vehicle
,

he doesn't have the primary responsibility for insuring

the vehkcle, that he shouldn't lose his driving privileges

by reason of the fact'that the owner has failed to maintain

financial responsibility. I would appreciate a favorable

roll call.9
.

PRESIDENT:lO
.

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:l2
.

I'd like to ask the sponsor a question.

PRESIDENT:

Indkcates he will yield.

SENATOR HICKEY:l6
.

What'if the

PRESTDENT:l8
.

Senator Knuppel.19
.

SENATOR MNUPPEL:20
.

lfhat if the driver's carwas stolen?

PRESIDENT:

No, has stolen

SENATOR KNUPPEL :

driver of the car has stolen it?

I did not...I still don't. If what?

PRESIDENT:
2 6 .

S e n a t o r

SENATOR HICKEY :
28.

Well, as I understand because of lack of
29.

knowledge about the car not bein: insured that he would be
3O.

exempt. Suppose thak he lacks that knowledge because he's

stolen the aukomobile?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
33.

H :i. c k e 5: , wo u l d y ou . . -



(

Well, he wouldn't be an employee. Yeah, this is
1.

the driver who is driving a commercial vehicle owned by
2.

someone else on which there is no liability insurance
3.

poliey.4
.

PRESIDENT:5
.

Senator Berman.
6.

SENATOR BERMAN:
7.

Thank vou, Mr. President. I rise in opposition to this
8. - ' .

bill. I think that part of the whole concept of financial
9.

responsibility is to impose a dual requirelent, both on the
10. . . c11 as the operator. I think it has worâedh reasonably

owner as we
1l.

well in the past. I see no juskificakion for removing it
l2.

at tbis time. I'm going to vote No.
l3.

PRESIDENT:
l1.

Senator Bowers.
l5.

SENATOR BOWERS:.
l6.

Will the sponsor yield ko a question?
l7. .

PRESTDENT:
l8.

Indicates he will yield.
l9.

SENATOR BOWERS:
20.

Senakor Knuppel, who makes the determinakion of
2l.

knowledge? Is that...is that within the prerogative of khe
2 2

Secretary of Stake's office or who makes khat actual
23.

determination?
24.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
2b. 

'

Well, if there's such 'a wreck, of course, the driver
26.

will be nokified. There will be a hearing. This has been
27.

brought about by the neeessity of giving the driver due pracess.
28.

The Secretary of Skake's hearing officer will make thak
29.

determination.
30.

PRESIDENT:
3l. Is there any further discussion? If not, the question
32.

is shall House Bill.- excuse me. Senakor Knuppel to close
33.
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the debate.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I'd just like to respond to Senator Berman. I just

say this. owned a truck and one of my drivers come

and:psked me ifl had insurance I'd say, do you want to drive

the truck or get the hell out of here. none of your

damn business. And.- driver deserves this protection.

P RESTDENT:

The question is shall House Bill 279 pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voking

is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are the Nays

are 3 Voting Present. House Bill 279 having

received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

2.

3.

4.

6.

8.

10.

l1.

18. The following typed previously .

29.

30.
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PRESIDENT:

House Bill 290..
' senator Mitchler. Read tbe bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bilk 290.

(Secretary5.

6.

reads the bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

8. Senator Mitchler.

9. SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President, members of the Senate. House Bill 290

am' ends the Revenue Act to srant township assessor the autbority

l2. .to extend filing dates for submitkin: personal properky schedules

for good cause shown. Actually, what the bill does, it makes

14. explicik what the Department of Local Government Affairs

l5. interpretation is of the existing lawr and also parallels

the existing provision relating to assessment of railroad

property. know of no objection. I would ask for a favor-
18. able roll call.

PRESIDENT.

Is there any discussion? Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Senator Mitchler, I seem to recalk dealinq with some bills to

prod local assessors into getting their work done on time
. Does this

not go exactly the okher way?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLIER ;

2 a No , T wou ld not interpret it that way Sena tor Wooten .

29 allows the kownship assessor, for good cause, when shown, to extend

the filing date. This is the Statutes for railroads
. The

Department of Local Government Affairs now interprets that the

town ship as ses sor could do thi s on hi s own vol ition , buk thi s

wou ld ma ke cl ea r i n the S ta tu te s the autlAo ri ty o f tiae towns hip
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assessor to do whak the Depar*ment of Local Government Affairs

feels he can do at this time.

PRESIDENT:

4. senator Wooten .

SENATOR WOOTEN:

6. You're using terms like good cause and reasonable. There's

no specificity here and it seems to me that we are going to have to

make a decision, as to whether we want to tighken up khe whole

9. process or loosen it. 
And, it seems to me that the effect of khis,

I realize thak this is now being done and it's not supposed to be

ll. done. What you're doing by this-law is putting khe seal of

12. approval on practices, believe, we are trying to eliminate.

We're trying to speed up the process, and I believe it comes

l4. down to whether or not this body wants to do khat. We want

tighten up the process, we want to loosen it up and it seems to

l6. me that this- .what you're doing is permitting them to build in

another delay and I don't know that that's an advisable course

l8. of action for this Body to take.

l9. PRESIDENT:

Senakor Kenneth Hall.

2l. SENAYOR KENNETH HALL:

Would khe sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDENT:

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

26. Senakor, what do you mean by gaod cause?

PRESIDENT:

28. Senator Mitchler.

29. SENATOR MITCHLER)

Senator Hall , thi s would be where the township asses sor

f e1t that the delinquent f i l ing was no f aulk of the kaxpayer .

There coul d probab ly be numerou s rea son s , bu t i t wouldn ' k j u s t

be a bl ank e t au t hori ty put ouk by the kown s13 i p a s se s sor f or
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1. You'd have to have a reason.

2. PRESIDENT:

senator Kenneth Hall.

4. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Well, in okher words, you leave

one person now to decide whether it's

you just îoin:
8. PRESTDENT:

9. Senator Mikchler.

l0. SENATOR MITCHLER:

l1. Yes, Senator Hall. A township assessor is an elected

person. He has a great deal of authority in assessing property

l3. and I certainly wouldn't see where he would violake anything in 
. . .in

l4. allowing this.

SENATOR EENNETH HALL:

l6. Well, Senator, think Senator Wooken is absolutely correct.

We did have some bills and recall them, if you donfkvin khe

committee that came before thak committee and it . - it does exactly

reverse of wbat you're asking here.

20. PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. Presidenk, noticed khat this

bilk passed thè House one hundred fifty three to nothing, which

is enough to make it suspect on its face. This.- this piece of legis-

26 lation is one of the worst ones I've seen this Session . We have

a situation in my county where we can'k çet khe kax assessor ko

get the bills out until about the firsk of November. My schcol

23 districts are in debt. There're operatkng on anticipation

3c warrants and anticipaking the anticipation warrants and I see no

reason why we ought to allow the railroads more time to decide,

for khe kàx assessor more time ko decide whak the railroads

personal property is worth. Now, we are, as has been pointed

out several times here beforer qoing in jusk exactly the opposite

to the discretion of

good reason or not or..'.

leave that to one person, jusk to decide khat.
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can't believe that Director Castle of the Depart-

ment of Local Government Affairs, could concur with this bill.

3. I've had extensive conversations with Director Castle. He seems

4. to be a man that, to me, is very knowledgeable, is very

interested his job and he's indicated to me that he wants

6. to tighten up khe assessing procedures and :et the stuff on khe books

7. and... and get the bills out so that our local governments can

8. start getting their money on time. see no reason for us to

9. legalize an illegal act at this kime, just because it's illegal.

Just because they lre not getting their work done on time. What

11 we ought to be doing is firing all.thë incompetents,which we're

12 trying to do in my county and haven't gotten it done yet.But, sqe

13. ought to be trying to fire a11 the incompekents and start gekking

14 some people in there khat know what theyv're doing and get these

thinss done on time and qet the taxes in so we won't have to be

16 coming up here a11 the time trying to pass legislakion to pull local

governments out of the- .out of Ehe hole, wherz they don't have enough

la money to operake, because the tax bills don't come out. I khink

a horrible and ought to be defeated.

PRESIDENT:

Ladies and Centlemen, the board is beginning to light up here

and the Secretary informs me, that if we continue at this pacep we

certainly be finished by Labor Day. So, Senatorz well we have

requesks. Senator Berning, Senator Hickey, Senator Bruce and

Senator Walsh. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNTNG:

Thank you, Mr. President and members the Senate. By by way

of explanation, this in no way has anything to do with the preparation28
.

and distribution of tax bills, Senator Buzbee. a part of a total29
.

assessing process and there is no sinqle aspect of the total process30
.

that is responsible for lakeness of bills. It is a conbination of

that occur. One of them is excessive amounts of objections Eo

assessments and valuations. That starts the process and delays the

ï. direckion.



delivery of the bills- .the books'to the clerk for the preparation

of bills, the trçasurer'for the mailing of the bkllk. Consequently,

3. ik also delays the receipt of the books by khe assessor
. What this

4. bill attempts to do, and will do, is allow the assessor to grank

additional time to a corporate taxoayer for personal property

6. tax filkng, when that corporate personal property taxpayer has not

had the proper forms in time to çet them ready. How,in al1 good

8. conscience can we assess a penalty on someonezwho,through no

fault of his own, cannot file the forms and khe stakements.That's

khe simple question. There is no justification for imposing a

enalty on someone who cannot comply with thY law, when'he ')s not1l. P
12 given the necessary forms with which comply

. The assessor

ought to have the right,then, to extend reasonably ,khe filing date.

14 This is going ko cause just a minimum, if any, a minimum, in loss

in Yevenue. Will have nothing to do with the preparation and

l6. distribution of the tax bills. rise in support of this bill
,

Mr. President.

18. PRESIDENT:

19 Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HTCKEY:

President. rise in opposition to this bill and in the

interest of time, call for the question.

PRESIDENT :

Senakor Hickey has moved tbe previous queskion. Ife had kwo

requests to speak #nd we will honor those, as we always have,
26 those members wish. Senator Bruce waives his opportunity to speak

.

Senator Walsh.

g 8 SENATOR ICALSH :

:9 Thank you, Mr. President. think it comes as no qrace for

someone t:o indicate their position on a bill and then ask khat

everyone el se keep still . Presidenk and npembers of the . - - Of the

:? Sena te , this a . . in the l eg i s la ti ve proc e s s the f i .v s t k ime any3 .

opposition ha s been voiced to khis bi 11 . (Et received no negative
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votes in the House and none in the Senate committee. If there's any

problem in getting tax bills out in ycur counties, Ladies and

centlemen, isn't because of the personal property tax assess-

ments, it's because of khe activity in real prcperky assessments

5. and the action of the board of review in responding to complaints

6. in real estate assessmenks. This bill, seems to mer is a good

7. idea. The Lownship assessor is elected. The Director of the

8. Department of Revenue, through his agents, in that department

are authorized to grant extensions for income kax, for example ,

l0. the filing of income tax returns. I see nothing wrong with

11 permitting a township assessor to do the same thing and I think

this bill should pass.

PRESIDENTI

l4. Senator Mitchler may close the debate.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

l6. The bill is a very simple bill. You got a Do Pass eighteen

to nothing in the House Revenue Commitkee, passed the House

a hundred and fifty three to nothing, a Do Pass by the Senate

l9. Revenue Committee of five ko nothing. Tt's not the big moment

bill and I would just ask a favorable roll call.

2l. PRESIDENT:

The queskion is, shall House Bill 290 pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye, those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is

open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take Ehe

record. On that question the Ayes are t17e Nays are 19,

26 none Votinq' Present. 1Ae sponsor ' has moved ko pôstpone

consideration. Consideration will be poskponed. House Bill

28. 306, Senator Regner. House Bill Senator Egan. House

Bill 312, Senator Joyce. Read khe bill.

3O. SECRETARY;

House Bill 312.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readinq of the bill.
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t. PRESIDENT:

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

4. Yes, Mr. President, thank you. This bill exempts materials

used for- .for tiling on farmland. It's.- the sales kax

6. is not a tax on al1 sales. Ik's a kax on tangible personal

property sold for final use or consumption. And tile or

plastic tiling used in agricultural drainage is not sold

9. for the final use in consumption. The crops that come off

of the land are the final use.

PRESIDENT:

l2. Is there any discussion? Senakor McMillan.

l3. SENATOR MCMILLAN:

1...1 reluctantly rise in opposition to this bill.

l5. st's particularly difficulk do representing an agriculkural

l6. district but it's my feeling that we have had a principle

which is the, guess it's called the physical ingredient

18. principle whieh allow certain things to be exempted from

l9. the sales tax. I really don't khink this applies and I'm

afraid that if we extend it this far next Year, we'll be

wanting something in addition and the year after that, we'll

22. be wantinq combines to be exempt and I'm fearful we may

lose a11 of our exempkions for agriculture so T...I do rise

in opposition ko the bill.

2b. PRESTDENT:

26. Senztor Rock.

SENATOR RUCK:
28. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

29. Senate. As Senator Buzbee knows, this probably doesn't apply

to my district. However, I rise in support of House Bill

and would point out khat we now exempt farm chemicals

32. and seems to me emilx ntly reasonable and logical that we

33. would also exempt for this purpose of materials used for



3.

4.

Senator ilnuppel.

6. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Senator McFlillan is so right
r but I have a conflict

of interest and I'm qoing to vote for it. I've got

9. some tile to put Sorry I can't go with you, but
he's absolukely correct.

l1. PRESIDENT:

Senakor Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY:

drainage. think the bill is 
a good one and deserves

our support and I would hope everybody from our side would'
support and vote Aye.

PRESIDENT:

Mr. President and members of the Senake. T rise
15. in favor of this bill

. think it is a qood concept
.

t6. I think it's...the tile should be exempt
. . .the field tile

and other- .as other agriculture makerials have been in khe
18 past and T would ask the Republican side of the aisle to

support this bill.

20. PRESIDENT:

Senator Maragos.

zg'. SENATOR AG RAGOS:

Mr. President and members of the Senake. This will
bring additional taxes because of this drainage tile ko make
Zlat land more productive and the incope will be greuuer fqr the one

25.

wlno t s using and tberef ore , i n tlita iu'ntg run wou ld be more money f or
2 6 .

tbe State of Illinois and I support the bill.
2a PRESIDENT:

:9 Senator Grotberg .

3o SENATOR GROTBERG:

Yes, will the sponsor yield for a question?
P RESIDENT:32.

Indicates he will ykeld .
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SENATOR GROTBERG:

2. senator, you're familiar with the Livingston Count
y

3. area, one of the biggest tile manufacturers in

Chatsworth. Do you have any figures on what are the sales

5. tax loss to the local units of îovernment will mean when

6. it's khe only qame in town in a rural county as far as

industry is concerned. Do you have any figures on that

8. at all?

9 PRESIDENT:

Senator Joyce.

11 SENATOR JOYCE:

l2. Wells T don't know what it would cost the particular

town. The Agriculture Department suggested it might ccst

14 two hundred and fifty khousand dollars in revenue to the

15 Stake. But in that same town, it does creake more jobs

and khink that would more than make up for khe

.. .for the loss.

k: SENATOR GROTBERG:

1a Well, thank you. I'm afraid I'm going to have to

oppose khis based on one of the bigsest kile manufacturers

zy is furnkshing most the local revenue for the N'illage

zz Chatsworth: Tllinois in Livingston County and I don't

know, there aren't that many kile manufacturers. I respect

24 the wishes of a1l *he farmers ko come home liktle
- .for

liktle less money, but this one I've got to oppose. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS:28.

Would khe sponsor yield question?29.

PRESIDENT:

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR BOWERS:3 2 
.

Suppose we move triti.s over t:o the a speck of indu stry

3 4 . a nd I had a . . . T had a ma chine tha t I bought produce
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something in my factory . Nowynr'm the ultimate user of that

machine but it's being used to produce a
. . .a better product

3.
and a more expensive product. don't understand the

4.
difference in principle between exempting the tile th

an you5
.

vould exempt that machinery Lhat I was using in my factory.6
.

And I assume that machinery, since am the ultimate user,
would be subject to sales tax. Is khak correct- .or use tax?

8.
PRESIDENT:

9. S
enator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:
ll. Well, the argument for this is that when the tile
12' is put into the ground, and then it increases the value

of the land, and it becomes a part of the land and then
14. it's subjects--it's subject to double taxing.

l5' SSNATOR GROT
BERG:

Well, wouldn't the same principle apply bought

a- .brought a piece of equipment to operate in m
y

18 '' fackcry? Obviously, it's going to increase the value of

the factory and obviously it seens to me that we're

going to.-we're going to have the same #roposition insofar

as that's concerned. I just kind of aqree with Senator
Mcl4illan. I think we're opening a door here that

. - that
has no end, werre going to be consistent

. And
24' not favor of the use tax, I'm not sure
2%. od tax

, but if we're going to apply I don'tqo

understand why we don't apply it uniformally
. And

27. frankly
, I would even queskion the constitutionality

28. of this type of leqislation.
29. pusslosxv

:

31.

32.

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Sorry, Senator Joyce. di dn ' t u nd e r s tan d y ou a ns wer
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to Senator Bowers' question. Are you saying that the

tile then is.- is real ob personal property at the point

that itds...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Joyce.

6. SENATOR JOYCE:

Well, becomes a part of the land and is...it

8. increases the value of the land so would...and then

9. becomes taxed.- khe land would be put in a higher tax bracket

10. because of khe tile. Yeah, real property.

1l. PRESIDENT:

l2. Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

l4. Well, oppose the bill on two grounds. One, it's

l5. a special exempkion from the sales tax that I don't think is

logical. Maybe just as importantly, the farmers that
put in this tile, oftentimes and quite often, in fact,

l8. may be at least fifty percent of khe construction done

in tiling is paid for partially by the Agriculture Conservation

2(). Act, khe government. So, just donlt think this is needed.

PRESIDENT:

22. Senakor Joyce may close the debate.

SENATOR JOYCE:

Ifell, in response to Senakor Hall, don't believe

that the govelnment pays any of the tiling, not that

I'm aware of. Anyyay, it's my feeling that it will increase

the value of agricultural land and produce more crops

2a. and help the State of Illinois. So, I would ask

29 for favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

31 The question is shall House Bill 3l2 pass. Those

g$ 2 f avor wi l 1 vo te Aye . Tho se oppo sed v.?i 11 vote Nay . The

vo t i ng open . I1a ve a 11 vo ted who wi sh? llave voted
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who wish? Take the reeord
. OnNthat question the Ayes

are the Nays are l5, none Voting Present. House Bill
3l2 having received a co

nstitutional Dajority declared
4. passed

. House Bill 314,4 Senator D'Arco. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

6. House Bill 314.

7. (Sec
rekary reads kitle of bill)

8. 3rd reading of the bill.
9. PRESIDENT:

l0. Senakgr D'Arco
.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

l2. What House Bill 3l4 d
oes is to provide when a defendant

has been omitted ko bail and he utilizes the services of
a public defender, the trial judge sball assess reasonable

l5. attorney's fees againsk the defendant. The amount assessed
16. shall be levied against the bail bond posted by khe defendant

and I ask for a favorable 
vote.

l8. PRESTDENT:

l9. Senator Washinston .
2(). SENATOR W/SHINGTON:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is not
a good bill. It. . .it assumes that any time 

a person who has
gotten the services of a public defender who is also
fortunate enoush to have friends ko put up bail mo

ney
2b. for him, it assumes that khat money belonçs ko him

. That's
26. false assumption

. In many, many cases, a person
who truly indigenk and who validly signs a

28. pauper affidavi: or a an indigency affidavit to the
29. effect that he cannot afford a lawyer, of6 times his
3o. friends will muster the bail to qet him off. He may well

have a job and have a family
. He can still be indiqent.

32 In manv cases he There bill 
on khe Consent Calendar

which I thi nk so lves th i s 
prob lem , iè 9 imp.è j' prov ide s that a
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person makes a false swearing or false affidavit to the effect

2. of his indigency, then the Skate can go...then the county can

go against him for cost and think that's fair enough
.

4. Also, there is another bill on 3rd reading which provides

5. that this county may go asainst apy indigent and he cannot

pay when.e.at the time he requires the services of a public

7. defender, he can, if he is ever cured of his indigency

8. be forced to pay. I think that's far enough in khe law .

9. But what will happen if we pass khis bill will be very

10. simple. There will be fewer people cut on bail, many of

them innocent, many of them employed on a borderline cases

and will simply clog the jails further. I can see

l3. no useful purpose this. obviously the Skate and county

14 ks concerned about fraud upon its facilities and quite

obviousLy and quite clearly , %qe should not be providing

l6. counsel for people who can afford Havinq said that I

17. think we can safeguard ourselves through fraud and through

18. the civil procedure providing that if a person ever cures

l9. his M digency , that he çan be' forced to pay . But to take

20. the blunderbuœ .approach and say that any kime a person

2l. has the services of a public defender and also has bond

money put up for him, that he should.- that khat money

should be taken to pay off the public defender
, I think is

24. goinq too far and will serve no useful purpose in t'ne

admknistration of criminal justiee. 1'm opposed to the bill.

26. PRESIDENT;

97

28.

29.

30.

31.

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President. I have the same coneern

as Senator Washington from a personal experience and I'd like

to ask Senator DtArco, I had, in faet, some years ago,

an individual call me and say ï posted bond money, loaned

money ko a long time friend who is being charged in the Federal
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eourt. And after the individual was ultimately released,

the.- in that case, the Federal defender made a claim on the

bond and we went and had adjudicated and it was held

khat ultimakely khis individual khat I knew should get

the money baek. But I see the problem. In other words, just

6. because somebody is an indigent, doesn't mean thak don't

have friends khat will 16an them money to post bond and

wonder if you have a response to that.

PRESIDENT:9.

Senator .D1Arco.l0
.

SENATOR DIARCO:ll.

The problem is that many of these people khat claim
12.

ko be indigent aren'k, in fact, indigent and khey

find a way and means to post the bond and, in fact, some of

these bonds are far in excess of a thousand dollars or more.

And they attempt to avoid hiring an attorney by having the1
6.

public defender defend them and yet at the same instance,

through their family or friends or through themselves, they
l8.

do, in fact, wind up paying over thousands of dollars to
l9.

post bonds in many cases so really, itfs.- iE's an instance

where the private atkorney suffering as a result of it,
2l.

. I think.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:2b
.

Well, want to make clear that I certainly
26.

agree that we have to do everything we can to avoid

people who purport be indigent receiving the services of
28.

a public dlfender free. khink thak's reprehensible and
29.

has got to be addressed and is being addressed in okher
30.

leqislation. But frankly, eannot support a bill that

automatically takes money- .bond money.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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Furkher debate? Senator Hall- .Menneth Hall.

SENASOR FENNETH HALL:
Would *he sponsor yield to a question?

4. PRESTDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates that he will yield. Senator Kenneth Hall.

6. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

7. Senator, T'd like to ask you this question.

8. Suppose that I needed a bail and I had convinced some

9. friend or some relative of mine to sign my bond. Do you

mean to say that this bill would allow that ko be taxed

11. for attorney fees?

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator D'Arco.

l4. SENATOR D'ARCO:

l5. The bill is permissive so that a judge, if he felt

l6. in the partieular case that the defendant did, in fact, need

his bond money to be returned to him or the family or to

ka. whomever put up the money, he eould, in fact, nok rule

:9 that the assessment be made against the bond.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETR HALL:

But is discretionary. In other words, that he could

tax it if he so felt, though.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senakor D'Arco.

SENATOR DIARCO:

2s That is correck.

29 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Furkher diseussion? Senakor Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Well, specifically on thak point, it seems ko me khat the

problem is that qiven khe number of bails at leask in some

34. of the jurisdictions in the State that are set, tilat the.-the
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administrative problem is q6ing to overcome the

discretion that might otherwise be exercised and that ik

3. is going to beeome basically
, an autosatic decision.

that even though it is true that the word may be used to

reimburse the county, is the language of the Act
. I don't

6. think it is 'likely really to work that way and 1 think now

the other points have been made, bu* it.- but the real

8. problem is that.- that the person who abusing

the public defender system can be reached in other

1o. ways and khe poink that was raised in committee

11. that simply does not take care of the matter that

Senator Washington raised or the matter khak Senakor Glass

la. raised has never really be addressed by the bill in its

14 present form. The.- khe fraudulent bail or the misrepresented
.. . 1fm sorry, use of the public defender, can be addressed by

,. . .by other means and, in fact, is and it seems to me this

17 is just an unduly harsh and unreasonable way of qoing about it
.

la PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further debate? Senator Bowers.

z () SENATOR BOWERS :

Well, perhaps a point was made, Mr. President: but

2z- do arise in support of this bill and I think we have to

address ourselves ko the fact that khere's a lot of fraud

going on insofar as the use of the public defender is

concerned. A man comes in and he doesn't have any money

for a public defender but he's got five khousand or two

thousand or one thousand to make bond. Now, it...it...it

raises suspicion to say the leask. And it seems to me28.

to give the judge the power to inquire and find cut whekher
,

in fact, that was his money, is perfectly legitimate and30.

ousht to be done and I think needed insofar as the

counties are eoncerned and I would hope that sqe would give32.

a favorable roll call.
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1. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Is there further debate? The queskion is shall House

Bill 3l4 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

vote Nay. The voking is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

the Ayes are 33, the Nays are 1 Voting Present.

7. House Bill having received a eonstitutional majority

8. is declared passed. House Bill 315, Senator Johns.

9 senakor Johns.

10 -SENATOR JOHNS:
Mr. President, as you and I have discussed, this bill

12 is just not in a proper shape and I'm just not going to be

able to present it to you at the kime. Thank you, Mr.

President.

5 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l .
6 A1l right . House Bill 3l7 , Senators Glass and
l .

Maragcs . Senator Glaqs . Read the bill , Mr . Secretary .

SECRETARY:l8
.

House Bill 317.l9.
(Secretary reads title of bill)

2 () .
3rd reading of the bill.

. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
22.

Senator Glass.

Presidenk and Ladies and Gentlemen.
25.

provides that an individual when of sound
26.

mind, can deskgnate eonservator by an instrument in

writing and then if he is later judged incompetentr the
28.

courk will be bound by that dexignation. Tt also
29.

in effect, codifies existing case law

tha: a power of attorney given when an individual is

eompetent remains valid unkil an adjudicakion of incompentency.
32.

Appreeâate a favorable roll call.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you,

House Bill 3l7



PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senakor Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Well, Senakor, was khis jusk amended khis morning?

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

3.

4.

3.

6. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

No, Senator.8.

9. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

l0. Was there an amendment on 2nd reading?

SENATOR GLASS:

l2. Yes, there were amendments put on, I believe, I don't

13. ...it was yesterday or the day before, but it was amended

on 2nd reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l6. Senator Dennewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

What specifically were tbe amendments?

l9. SENATOR GLASS:

2(). One amendment was at a request of one of the committee

members to provide that the individual must be of sound

mind when he designated the conservakor. T think said

23. before that, the language of the bill read, capable of

24. making a preference and somebody in the committee said to make

it clear and make sure it said khat be was of sound mind.

That...that was the nature cf the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Donnewald .

29. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

3O. That...that was all...the only amendment?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:
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1. The other.- khere was another amendment giving an

2. immediate effective'date to the bill.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Senator Donnewald. Is there further debate? Senator Bowers.

5. SENATOR BOWERSL'

6. Sponsor yield to a question?'

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

g. Indicakes khat he will yield. Senakor Bowers.

9. SENATOR BOWERS:
1û. Senator Glass, I...it sounded liké a good proposition

11. to me until you said the court was bound by the

12. designation. Does that mean, for inskance, if by the...

13. you know, I presume this designation will be made some

14 distance in the past. Now, if during the interim, for

ls instance, thinking of something ridiculous, sùppose the

16 ''zhan was in prison, the man that he had desiqnated. rs the

17 court still bound? I get nervous when you say he's- .the

18 court's bound by it.

la PRESJDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

20 Senator Glass.

21 SENATOR GLASS:

zz The...khere was an amendment, Senatorz that provides

23 that if the person is qualified and accepts the office, so

24 in effect, the court is not bound unless the individual

s designated is qualif ied and accepts of f ice . I think it would
2 .

be simi lar to the designakion of an executor by wi 11 . You
2 6 -

would have to have a per son wi 11 ing to serve and qua l if ied
2 7 .

f or o f f i ce .2 8 
.

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER; (SENATOR BRUCE)
2 9 .

Senator Bowers .
3 O .

SENATOR BOWERS :3 l 
.

Wel l , now , I don ' t want ko quarrel wit.h you z but
3 2 . ' .

T think it i s di f ferel: t: t.l) an a person who i s ci es i çJln a *ed
3 3 .
34 . executor in a wil l . That ' s a nomination a4d it ' s sti 11 up to the

l () '')



court to make the determination. Now,. . .

2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Genklemen, could we have some order, please?3.

Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS:

Now, haven't had an opportunity ko read khe amendment,6.

but I'm inclined to think this goes a lot further than that

and I wouldn't quarrel at all if you say he has a riqht

to nominate. But when you say he has a right to designake

and at khat point the court bound, seems to me that

that limits the court in its inquiry as ko whether or'not

this person is.- is truly competent, the person who is

designated is truly competent. don't mean the sense

of mental competency, but is trulv competent to. - to administer14
.

and I seriously question when you use the word designate.15.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)16
.

Gentlemen, could we break up the caucus behindl7
.

Senakor Mitchler? We're getking noisy. Senator Glass.l8
.

SENATOR GLASS:
l9.

Senator Bowers, I will show you a copy of Amendment No. 120
.

but I thknk it does qo to the point you raised. lt states

the designakion may be proved by any compeLent evidence.

It goes on to say if the court finds that the appointment

of khe one designated will serve the best inkerests and welfare

of the incompetent, shall make the appointment in

accordance with the designation. The seleckion of the

conservator shall be in the discretion of the court
27.

whether or not a desiqnaticn is made.
28.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29
.

Does any other Senator seek recoqnition for Ehe first
30.

time? Senakor Maragos.
31.

SENATOR AWRAGOS: I
32.

1'm...Mr. President and members of the Senate. I$m



the chief sponsor of this bill and I think Senator Glass

has explained it thoroughly at- .however likes to point out

there's any questions, the court still have.- reserves the

right to review the eompetency of the person so designated.

Now, if there's factor khat the cne who does designate

the original eompetent...when he was competent- .any question
6.

about his competency, that should also be brought by evidenee-
7.

But, it stillv-the ccurt still retains the jurisdiction
8.

and I think it's somekhing tbat we should...ât enhances
9.

the purpose of-..of allowins a person, just like you do a...in
l0.

a case of death, so..-also say ther: will be no 4tranger

come in handling your property but someone who you can
l2.

desiqnate ahead time.
13.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further debate. Senator Donnekzald.
l5.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:
16.

Well, I'm not so sure that I like this eoncept.

think a person can certainly designate a...an executor
l8.

in his last will and testament, that's fine. We know that.
19.

Now, a competent person and...in Amendment No. 3 says they
;? () .

shall be competent. lfhat really.- l just don't like that

. 
concepk. He's competenk so why should he worry about

22.
being an incompetent?

PRESIDING OFFTCER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel.
25.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
26.

There's a great need for this type of legislation.

Ilve been practicing for some twenty-five years and probably
28.

handled forty or fifty probake makters of one kind or anotber
29.

a year and many, many times, khe person doesn't have
30.

a very large estate and be eaten away if he has to

. . .
if he does have ko so into court. This allows him

32.
. . .

and he should have this right, to appoint while he's still



competent, who will be the conservakor or has the power of

attorney ko act for him? These people come to me and they

3. say, my father is in the hospital, he's had a stroke.

say, sorry. Even if he granted you a power of attorney

5. you couldn't aet. The only alternative open to you the

6. conservatorship and many times khe person who is grabby,

greedy and wants to get ahold of his money, is a person

8 who goes in and seeks the' conservatorsnip. People are reluctant

9. to do this, where if someone had been designated, one of the

children, or- .or a friend, they would not hesitate

ive t'his man the assiskance fe so badly n'eedi. Thisll. to /
is good legislation. It's well thought out, it should be

l3. adopted.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l5. Further debate? The question is..-senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH:

Will the Gentleman yield for a question?

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates that he will yield. Senator Walsh.

20. SENATOR WALSH:

21. Senator, what is *he effect of marriage or divorce

22 on the designation?

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Glass.

2s. SENATOR GLASS:

I don't believe the bill speaks to that, Senator

Walsh. It just states thak a person, while of sound mind,

28. to form a preference may- .may designate a person

qualified not for profit corporation, et eetera, to- .so

3o. ik doesn'k go to the point of.- of marriage.

31. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

32. Senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH;



4.

5.

6.

SENATOR GLASS:

8. 1111 yield to Senator Enuppel. I don't think that

: is an issue in the bill or ko Senakor Maragos.

1û. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

11 Well, Senator Maragos is a cosponsor. Perhaps he

12 can clarify that.

SENATOR MARAGOS:l3
.

This- .in the case a will, the.- the desiqnation

of the executor doesn't change even if you had designatedl5
.

6 who was . . . subsequently a divorced spouse . I f ytaul 
- .

had not changed that executory , that divorced spouse

would still be your exeeutor . So , this would not in any

way chanqe that in the same . . . incompetency . What . . .whatl 9 
.

2 () the marriage . . . what a divorce does in :a w'ill is allows

the secondary spouse . . . the second spouse to renounce if she

z is not named . . . or he is not named in the will of the . . .of2 
.

deceased spouse . But khak itself does nok af f ect those

rights under khis parkicular Stakute .2 4 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR BRUCE)2 T) 
.

Sena tor Wal sh .2 6 
.

GENATOR WALSH :

lfell, that wasn't my question, Mr. President. Doesn't
28.

marriage or divorce, as the case may be, chanîe the manner
29.

in which property devised or bequeathed in a will, pass?
3O.

PRESTDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR ALARRGOSJ

It seems to me that.- and I!m not clear on 'khis,

probably Senator Enuppel could answer it, but doesn't

marriage or divorce have some effect on the- .on the means

by which property devised on a will would- .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senakor Glass.
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i

ï. Yes, it does in a will, but this- -we're not talking

2. about a will.. Wedre talking about while a person is still alive

3. while he's incompetent. So, al1 the marital rights and

4. the property rights remain the same only excepting

5. for the adminiskrakion of his parkicular interest of such
'
incompetent.6.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. Senator Walsh.

9 SENATOR WALSH:

lo That isn't my question, but I guess I'm not going to

t - = 't '11 9et ansWered. .

12 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

13 A11 right. Senator Knuppel.

14 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

ls Well, I think Senator Marasos answered the question.

16 You may not have understood it. The.- the fact is

17 that marriage or divorce does change the disposition in

18 a will. When it does not change who you name to act as

19 an executor. The same thing is true here. This will not

2o. change how the depositive- .the ultimate.- disposition

21. of your estate, but it..-it will change your.- designate

2'z who is goinq to act to handle that estate.

23. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 Further debate? The question is shall House

gs Bil1 3l7 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?26
.

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that27
.

question khe Ayes are 36, the Nays are 7, none Voting28
.

29 Present. House Bill 317 having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. House Bill 320, Senator30.

3) Clewis. House Bill 322, Senator D'Arco. Read the bill,

32 1.11-. Secretary. Senator D'Arcop I'm told by the Secretary

a 3 . we ' re nok ca l l i ng bi 11 s khak were amend ed . . . ju s t. were amended ' .
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! on the Floor this morning. House Bill Senator Ozinga.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 324.

(Seeretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
6.

PRESJDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:
9.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. imagine

a lot of you have been Faitipg for this billlto get passed.
11.

This is the bill that authorized the Legislakive Council
12.

. . .
Legislative Service Unit ko provide you with printing

services to members of the General Assembly by amending
l1.

the Couneil Statute. Such services would be subject to rules
l5. .

and requlaticns which would be issued by the Legislative

Council to- .cover items such as quantities and styles which

lcould be printed for statione' ry and envelops, ek cekera,
18.

and the method for rekmbursement for example, probably

requiring legislators to furnish the necessary paper.

The amendment of the Council Statute is required to accommodate

the Akkorney General's opinion which you remember back in

1975 we asked to have him issue which was with...with

regard to newsletkers. After khat, why then, it was noted

that the Statute did not allow printing for individual
25.

legislators but did, as far as commikkees and eoxmissions

are coneerned. We have been krying to rectify this

situakion and I know that khere are more than a majority of
28. the members here that are waitinq for this thing to get.over.
29. Ik will take effeck immediately on passage and I would aceept

a very favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRDCE)
32. there discussion? The queskion is shall Bouse Bill
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324 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

2. 'vote Nay. The voting open. Have voted who Yish?

Take khe record. On that question the Ayes are 34#

4. the Nays are 10, 3 Voting Present. House Bill 324

5. having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. House Bill 328, Senator Kosinski. Senator

Kosinski, do you wish to have the bill read?

8. SENATOR KOSINSKI:

9. Mr....yes, read the bill, please.

l0. PRESIDING OFFTCER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

11. Read the bill, Mr. Seêretary.

SECRETARY:

13. House Bill 328.

14. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Kosinski. Senator Kosinski, your- .

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

19. Weîre all set. Mr. President and members of the

20. Senate. House Bill 328 amends the Notary Public Act

and it would...what it does is changes the residency

requirement from one year to ninety days. This is all

23. it does and I'm sure that it will help number df people

24. be able to become notariesand.- our problems within

industry as well as some of the 1aw firms who seek.- who

26. hire personnel and who need nokary publics, must wait a year

before they can get a lrkary seal. think ninety days is

sufficient enough and I move for its adoption.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

30. Is there further debate? The question is shall House

Bill 328 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

vote Nay. The voting open. Have voted who wish?

Take the record. On that questâon the Ayes re 18, the

34. Nays are none, 1 Voking Present. House Bill 328 having

ll0



received constitutional majority is declared passed.
House Bill 330, Senator Nimrod. Read the bill, Mr.

3. secretary.

SECRETARY:

5. House Bill 330.

6. (secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Nimrcd.

10. SENATOR NIMROD:

11. Yes, Mr. President and fellow Senato'rs. This bill would

increase khe fees and the amounks for mileage paid to

l3. witnesses all civil cases and litigakion and criminal

l4. cases where the witnesses are from other counties.

Tt would raise khis fee from ken dollars to kwenky dollars

16. per day which is presently in the mileage from eight cents

k7. a mile to twenty cents a mile. I know no opposition to

this bill and T would ask for a favorable roll call.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

20. Is there further discussion? Senator Berning.

21. SENATOR BERNTNG:

Thank you, Mr. President. Is it correet khat this is

an obligation of khe counkies to pay this?

24. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senakor Nimrod.

;6. SENATOR NIMROD:

The case here is that most counkies read the Statute

28. to require reimbursement from their own public treasury

29 only to those witnesses from the the other counties

30 not *he home county, so raising the fee here will nok cause

31 that much in the way any additional county expense for

the witnesses in the criminal cases.

PRESTDjNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)



Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

merely raise the issue to emphasize once asain

that small as it may be and perhaps justified, we are açain

asking the eounties to assume an additional burden and yet

we are always hesitant ko increase the availability of
6.

revenue to the county.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
9. Is khere further discussion? The question is shall

10. House Bill 330 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have voted

12. who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On

that question the Ayes are 30, the Nays are 9, 1 Voting

Present. House Bill 330 having received a constitutional

15 majority is declared passed. House Bill 331, Senator

16 Kenneth Hall. Hold. House Bill 333, Senator Lemke.

House Bill Senator Lemke. House Bill 341, Senator

18 Savickas. House Bill 360, Senator Wooten. Read the bill,

19 lîr. Secretary.

End of reel.
23.

26.

78.

99.

32.



5.

(:je

8.

9.

11.

12.

11.

15.

l8.

2 b .

26.

28.

30.

SECRETARY :

House Bill 360.

(Secretary reads title

reading of the bill.

bill)

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Wooken.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

This bill provides the Deparkment of Conservation

may not dispose of any portion of parh land unless there
is a bill specifically passed by the Legislakure. Currently,

you can have a transfer from Conservation to another

agency without legislative approval. This would close

that last loophole. This bill wa4 occasions by some

suggestions from Conservation that park of our park in

our area be turned over to the city and then city

subsequently was kalking about housing- .developments

of the land. This wculd serve to close a loophole

in the law and'also to put a11 that agitation to rest.

request a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? The question shall

House Bill 360 pass. Those in favor vote hye. Those

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record.

On thak question the Ayes are 38, the Nays are 2

Voking Present. House Bill having received

constitutional majority is declaredipassed. House Bill

Senator Roe. House Bill 364, Senator Reîner. Read

the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY :

House Bill 364.

(Seeretary reads kitle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.



2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l1.

l 6 .

l 7 -

l8.

20.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

.3 3 .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Yes, Mr. President and members cf the Senate. This

bill allows the usuase of only three election judges in

various elections. does exclude municipalities under

a jurisdiction of a Board of Election Commissioners
because as itwas pointed out the ccmmittee hearing

, this

was an amendment that was put on by the way, that these

elections are usually very heavy votes and that they

should skill be mandated to have five judges, but it

wquld allcw primarily municipal elections if they so

ex se to have only three judges rather khan khe five.

And if they would make that choice would save the

taxpayers some money on these low turn out elections.

I'd ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

have a question of the sponsor. Is...is this.- is

this permissive?

PRESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

It's permissive.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

You're not going to .in...kn a primary election,

!let's say, and- .you know, the regular primary, I'm not

talking about a city primaràu but the regular primary where

sometimes we have our paper ballot vokers in my area where

they have seven or eight h mzdred vokers in one precinck
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1.

2 .

3 .

4.

6.

8.

9.

11.

12.

l4.

15.

l8.

k! *tA.

28.

29.

3 V.

and three judges can't handle itzthat youfre not requiring
that though.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

No, it dces not include a regularly scheduled electkon,

Senakor Buzbee. It's primary aimed at municipal elections.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSTNSKI:

Mr. President and members thq Senate. I was

just going ko say there's a r% 1 +od bill and I'm

sure that khe Senator Regner has brought in good

evidence before the committee for us to pass it out

fu1l...ful1 force, so endorse

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further debate? Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

Yes, Mr. President. Thank you. have some reservations

about this. In the county which live we have some precincts

that have over two thousand people in them. realize they're

supposed to split them up, but they seem to be having a

problem in doing that.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH :

A question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Does this have a home rule amendment on it?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .

Senator Regner

ll5



SENATOR REGNER:

No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Netsch.

SEHATOR NETSCH:

Does that mean that it does apply to the.- to Cook

County and the Chicago Board of Election Commissioners

also?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

No# Senator Netsch. What it specifically does, and

that was the amendment that was put on in committee, it

exempts municipal elections in cities that 4re under khe

jurisdiction of the Board of Election Commissioners.

This would affect about ten or twelve cities the

State that have very hiqh turn outs.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Netsch.

6.

l0.

12.

l6.

20. SENATOR NETSCH:

I'm sorry, when you said this would.affect, you mean

the bill as it is now wrikten, would affect only ten or

twelve citkes?

PRESTDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

those ten or twelve are under the jurisdiction

of a Board of Election Commissioners and they are excluded

from the bill and is permissive legislation allowing

the local election authorities to decide whether or not

they do want to operate with only three judses.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Netsch.

1l6



2.

5.

6.

8.

10.

11.

SENATOR NETSCH:

The...youdre usinq some words in...in maybe different waysf

think, and 1...1 want to be clear now. As I understood your

iginal answlr to the question, the bill does permik theor

Chicago Board of Elections to qo to three judges, that is

not the case.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

That was the amendment that was puk cn in the.- in

the Eleetions Committee to exclude them.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Netsch.

14. SENATOR NETSCH:

All right, then they cannot go to three judges

l6. Chicago precincts. Okay. Thank you very much.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l8. Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

20. Ifould the sponsor yield to a question? Senator Regner,

did understand you to say that this does not apply to- .to

22 areas that have Boards of Election Commissioners?

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER;

That's correct. East Louis is not included in the

bill, Senator Hall.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further debate. Senator Bowers.

3c SENATOR BOWERS:

al Well, Mr. President, I've had trouble Getting the

attention of my seatmate so I have to do it this way .

I s a primary e 1ec tion a general e lect ion ? Would th i s3 3 .
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1. apply, in other words, to a...to a primary election. It

2. seems to me a qeneral election, by definition is...is...is the

3 actual election in khe fall.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5 Senator Regner.

6 SENATOR REGNER:

p It would not apply to elections where members of

8 the General Assembly are being elected or nominated.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)9.

Is there further debate? The question is shalll0.

House Bill 364 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Thosel1
.

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 votedl2
.

' 

who wish? Senator Carroll4vote me No. Have all votedl3
.

who wish? Take khe record. On that question the Ayesl4
. .

are 46, the Nays are 2, l Voting Present. House Billl5
.

364 having received a constitutional majority isl6
.

declared passed. House Bill 365, Senator Walsh
.17.

House Bill 374, Senator Philip. Read the bills Mr.18
.

Secrekary.l9
.

SECRETARY:2 () 
.

House Bill 374.2l
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)22
.

3rd reading of the bill.23
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)21
.

Senator Philip.2b
.

SENATOR PHILIP:26
.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Genklemen of27
.

the Senate. House Bill 374 amends the Election Code.28
.

Under khe present Statute, a county dlerk, who also29
.

serves on a Board of Election Commissioners for that30
.

'same county, is not allowed compensation for the second3l
.

office. Al1 this bill simply does is allow him with...
32.

with the consent of the county Board receive eompensahion
.33.

34. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '

)l8
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1. Further debate. Senator Demuzio.

2. SENATOR DEMUZIO: z

3 The sponsor will yield. How many counties does this

4. apply to?

5 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6 Senator Philip.

7 SENATOR PHILIP:

Dupage. I.. 1. migbt say this Senatorz to my
8.

knowledgew T don't...I could be mistaken, but I think
9.

we're the only County Election Commission who has
l0.

the chairman of that commission be also the elected
1l.

county clerk, but I eould be mistaken, but I'm pretty
l2.

sure welre the only one.l3
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l4.

Senator Demuzio.
l5.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:
l6.

1...1 have no further questions.
k7.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l8.

Further discussion on the bill? The question is
l9.

shall House Bill 374 pass. Those in favor vote Aye.
2 0 .

Those opposed vote Nay. The voking is open. Have
2l.
. 

a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question
22.

the Ayes are 43, the Nays are none Voting Present.
23.

House Bill 374 having received a constitutional majority
21.

is declared passed. House Bill 382, Senator Leile.
2b.

House Bill 384, Senakor Guidice. House Bill 385, Senator
26.

Guidice. House Bill 391, Senator D''Arco. Read the
27.

bill, Mr. Secrekary.
28.

SECRETARY:
29.

House Bill 391.
30.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)
31.

3rd readinq of the bill.
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
33.
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1. Senator D'Arco.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l1.

12.

SENATOR D'?ARCO:

This bill requires the Department of Mental Hea1th

and Developmental Disabilikies to provide mental health

care for a11 persons such need who are confined in

counky jails or on county- -Department of Corrections.

This is really an o1d bill. It passed lask Session.

The department gives the County Jail of Cook County

a grant of a hundred and fifty khousand every year to

provide mental health care for prisoners who are

awaiting trial and I think .it's a gopd bill and I

would move for its adoptibn.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further debate? Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

14.

15.

16. Yield.

18.

l9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Well, I...I'd kind of like to know- awho would

determine khe need of an inmate of a comaty jail,

his need for psychiatric treatment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

They have people employed by the jail who specifically

review prisoners who are awaitinî trial that indicate...

misht be in need of such treatment. How they make that

dekermination as to whom is in need and who is not, I

really don't know.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL :

21.

22

23.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

3 1

32.

J3.
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3 .

4 .

5.

6.

What has me a little concerned is the right with
Y -x. .

;

' 

'

this bill of counsef for any prisoner to ask for.- for

psychiatric treatment, even where it might not be really

indicated. Who.- who asked for the bill, do you knöw

anything about the...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO;

Apparently the department is giving the county

jail a grant, presently, to provide workers to treat

prisoner: awaiting trial for mental health problems.

The bill simply is a indication the lesislative

intent to continue the grant.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator D'Arco...senator Harber Hall. Senator

Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

8.

9.

1l.

12.

l4.

l6.

l8.

19.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

A question of the sponsor, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Have- .have...has this been discussed with the

Department of Mental Health? What is their position

on this?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator D'Arco.

32.

SENATOR DIARCO:

Their position is khat it's the same o1d thing over

and over again and khey really don't voice any strong

opposition to it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Sentor Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Are there any funds in the budget to kake care of it?

12l



PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator D'Arêo.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

talked to John Ryan and he indicated there are.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2.

3.

5.

6. Senator Nimrod.

8 .

9 ..

1l.

12.

l4.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Well 1...1 my understanding on this is khis is

not an item that's budgeted and that the department

certainly in no position to pay for this present

fùnction, this function is being provided by the

counties, what we're trying to do is shift it over

to the State, is that right?

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

. . .No, the prisoners who- .who are declared unfit

to stand trial or are not guilty by reason of insanity

are already housed in various State facilities and

Cermack is one of those facilities now where khe county

jail prisoners are housed. The problem is with prisioners

who are awaiting trial and are in need of mental health

Care.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

I might- .l might khink that there might be some

poséibility for this bill :o, but at the present time

bqe ' re doing the study of the revis ion o f the Mental

Heal*h Code and khose bills are presently in process

and th e re ' s (Jo in g ttn L)e i 'k'a a ).il's3 s an d . . . an d r a the r t. ln an to

pass somekhing t.laa.t ' s (Joinq to eithe r contradict thatl

policy or t.o cause some problems . would th ink , Senator

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

2 '')&*

23.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.

l22



4.

6.

D'Arco,that maybe this bill ought to be held up until those
j 'hearings are over this sumper and we go heavy. Al1 khis

does is I think goes in conflict of what we're krying tq do

with the others and I. . .T just would be very hesitant in
trying to go ahead with at this time.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Yes, T have a couple of questions. First of all,

Senator D'Arco, does this, does this bill apply étate-wide

this just for Cook County?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

It applies state-wide, but it's not funded state-

wkde. It really is. - it.- although the bill reads that

it amlies state-wide, it reallyzin fact, only applies to

Cook County.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO :

9.

10.

12.

l5.

16.

1 9 .

2 () .

2 1 .

24.

26.

29.

30.

33.

Al1 right. The- .the department is. - mental health

is currently granted tc Cook County, cbviously, a grant

of hundred thousand dollars to provide these services.

These emplcyees under this grant are not employees

the Skate, they are employees of khe county. Is that

correct? So this bill really wouldn't have any affeet

on- .on that grant?

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

. . .D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO :

N o , i k. 'wou l dn ' t . Th at ' s . . . y ou know ; t I-I at ' s my po in t .

Th at tlle e f f e ct i s n i. l and we ' re re a l ly ar s u int.i re a l ly
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5.

6.

about almost nothing, because the grant

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Well, thak's my point. I...you know, we're- .we're currently

aiready providing this service and 1, you know, just

don't see the rationale behind this bill. My other

question according to the bill, does it provide

that patients khat are going to be kreated under this...

under this A ct, can be, in fack, transported to

mental institutions for.- for treatment, psychiatric,

diagnostic, what have you?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator D 'Arco.

SENATOR DIARCO:

That's correct. If he's unfit to skand trial,

then he will not be treated at the county jail, he

:euld be treated at Cermack or an other State facility. .

SENATOR DEMUZIO :

I f . . .

SENATOR D'ARCO :

effect.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

14.

l8.

Go ahead, Vince.

24.

2b.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

If.he's unfit ko stand trial, why isn't he just

reprimanded or why isn't he just in.- in the mental

health instikutionp rather than in khe- .in thea- tlle jail?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator D 'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

Because the bill doesnlt apply to a person who's

unfiE Eo skand trial. It's just legislative authorization

Q8

29.

32.

l24



4.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

14.

l6.

for a grant that the Cook County- -that.- that.- that the

Cook County Jail already has the authorization Trom the

department. That's a11 it does. It's a simple bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

. . .You're not to approve legislation on the Floor

other than by vote. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Question of the sponsor. First of all, a little

stakement. I'm not opposed to a grant to the Cook

County Jail for purposes of treatment of...of people

there for mental diseases, however my concern is that#

given the fact that you say it is applicable skate. . .

given the fact that you say it is applicable ktate-wide,

1'm concerned that we misht have some sheriff in some

downstate county that every time he qets some prisoner

he doesn't like-..he's going to be calling in the Depart-

ment of Mental Hea1th people to start giving him treat-

ment and we're going to be spending money like crazy

a1l over. If...if you get the grant money now, which

favor, what the reason for having this bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

The reason for the bill, no...the...the, as I under-

stand it and as the way the bill was explained ko me,

the bill.- now, take the out the record.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

ls there leave to take the bkll from the record?

Leave is granted. House Bill 392, Senator Donnewald.

Read khe bill, Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 392.

(Secrekary reads tikle of bill)

26.

29.

3O.

32.

l25



2

l . 3rd re#ding. of the bill . 'N'

2. PRESIDING *FFiCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. Senator Donnewald.

4. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

5. Yes, Aœ . President and members of the Senate. The

6. impaet of this bill, number one, it provides for notice

7. by publication of proposed sales of real estate to be

8. made by a river conservancy district and requires the

9. property to go to khe highest bidder, subject to a

lû. bid by one from whom the property was originally

11. acquired unless the board deems the bids to be inadequake.

12. There was an amendment to this bill and it stipulated

13. that the sale of liquor, it has tc do with the same

14. subject matter, in facilities under control of a

15 river conservancy district, is also subject to reasonable

16 local regulations provided that no regulakion my prohibit

17 or substantially impair the sale of alcobolic liquor

18 on Sunday or holïdays. T would move for a favorable roll

19 Call.

2(). PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

21 Is there further discussion? The question is shall

rz House Bill 392 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

23 opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted

24 who wish? Take the record. On that queskion the Ayes

are 47r the Nays none, l Voting Present. House Bill
2b.

392 having received a eonstitutional majority is .
26.

declared passed. House Bill 399, Senator Schaffer.
27.

aa Read the bkll, Mr. Secretary.

29 SECRETARY:

House Bill 399.30
.

(Secretary reads title of bi11) '
31.

3rd reading of the bill.32. .
PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

33.

126
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Senator Schaffer.

8.

9.

1O.

l1.

l2.

t ' .t .,
SENATOR SCHAFFER:

House Bill 399 clarifies whether or not auxiliary

policemen or.- who have been killed in the line of

duty are covered by th2 benefits from the Law Enforce-

ment Officerîs Compensation Fund. This puts them clearly

in the Act along with the law enforcement officers,

civil defense workers, civil air patrol members, paramedics

and firemen. I know of no opposition to the bkll.

Be happy to answer any questions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further debate? Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHTLIP:

I'd like to ask the sponsor a question.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

And I will try to give you a hypothetical circumstance.

You know, we have those auxiliary policemen directing

traffie during church on Sundays in my community and

very honestly,they're kind of clumsy. And I1m just

wondering what happens, in the line of duty, he

gets run over and killed by a car when he's directing

traffic. Would he be included?

PRESTDTNG OFFICERI (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Yes. By the way, the auxiliary policemen in my

town tend not to be clumsy. I'm a little surprised

about your toum.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is khere further debate? The queskion is shall

ilou se Bill 39 9 pa s s . Tho se in f avor vot.e Aye . Those

opposed vote Nay . Tlae vot iIAt; i.s open . Ilave voked

l5.

16.

l 8 .

l 9 .

2 () .

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

I.2 7



1. who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take
. - take the reeord .q ' Fj, 

tt2. On that question the Xyes are 43, the Nays are none, none
3. voting Present

. House Bill 399 having received the eonsti-
4. tutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 406

,
5. Senakor Kennekh Hall. Read the bill

, Mr. Secretary.

6. SECRETARY:

7. House Bill 406
.

8. (Secretary reads title of bill)
9. 3rd reading.of the bill.

l0. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
1

11. Senator Kennqth Hall
.

1p. SENATOR MENNETH HALL:

13 Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of '

the Senake. This bill would permit clerks issuing
summons for jurors to use first class mail i

nstead
16. of çertified mail as the initial mearzs of seryic:

as l6ng as an acknowledgement Corm providiny sufficient
proof of service was included

. And this is for petit

l9. jurors. There was' an amendment puk on the bill to
2(). insure khat if a person summo

ned to be a juror does
21 not return the acknowledgemenk of the suamons in
2: the time period requested, such prospectike'juror

shall not be deemed guilty of 
contempt of court.

In other hlords- .if...with the mail delivery like
it is today. But the real impact of this is that
the cost of usin: double post cards with twenty

<
three cents as opposed to th

e present cost of
ninety-eight cents, so there's a savings of seventy-

28.

29 five cents. And they have better response from the.

from the first class mail
. And I'd ask you r ntosL30.

à) favorable support this bill
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) 
!

32.

Further discuss iDn ? The que stion i
s slqal l House

34 . Bill 4 0 6 pas s 
. Those in f avor voke Aye . Those opposed

vote Naà' . The Arot.in: is open . Have a 11 voted who wish?
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6.

8.

9.

1l.

12.

14.

l5.

17.

18.

19.

2l.

2 R)& .

28.

29.

32.

34.

Take the record. On that ques#ion the Ayes are the

Nays are none, none Voting Presènt. House Bill 406

having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. House Bill 420, Senator Merlo. House Bill 421,

Senator Lemke. House Bill 426, Senator D'Arco. Read

the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 426.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading. of the bill..2 ;

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senàtor D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

Thank you, Mr. President. This bill amends the

Chicago Policemen's Annuity and Benefit Fund Arkicle

of the Pension Code. By deleting the requirement that

one çf two police- .policemen board members be a

lieutenant or a superior to a lieukenant and specifies

that one of the police board members shall be a sergeant

and one shall be of the rank of investigator or below.

What it does, adds two new members to the Police

Pension Board. One member to be appointed by the mayor.

The other member to be elected by the policemen. That

would increase the number from seven to nine providinq

that the three policemen thak are active policemen, one

Will be...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Can we have some order, please. Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO :

One will be of the rank of lieutenant or higher,

on will be of the rank of sergeant and one would be of

the rank of investigator. And T would move for its

adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)



6.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l4.

l6.

l8.

26.

28.

29.

32.

J3.

You've heard the.-.is khere debate? Senator Eqan.
:

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

The...T rise in opposition to the bill. The...the Pension

Laws Commission has taken its time to deliberate on this
,

unsatisfactorily. We find khat there is no need to raise

the number of the aembers of the board, either being

stacked or somebody going be puk on to lower the

unemployment rate cr to raise the unemployment rate.

But there is no, there is no valid reason to increase

the size of the board and so we stand in opposition

to the bill.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Well, thank you: Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. I don't see any thing wrong with a. . .a

policeman who, think this is what Senator D'Arco

attempting to do here, to be on the Pension Board, if the

lieukenants and the generals and the captains and everybody

else can be there certainly the pblicemen can and I want

Senator to know that in fact, going to vote for
/

his bill. He explained it very properly this time.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Welk Mr. President, T served under lieukenants

the service and I saw a lot of serçeants and other

people that were a hell a smarter than the

lieuten ants and so I'm for the working man, I'm for

the man on the beat and the best recommendation Lhat's

been made for this bill is that the Pension Laws

conaission is auainst ik.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

PRESIDING OFFICER:C.

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

(SENATOR BRUCE)
!

12.

13.

15.

l6.

l7.

23.

24.

26.

29.

30.

32.

just like to point
out to the members of the Senake that the Retirement

Board of the Policeman's zèrnuity and Benefit Fund

of the City of Chicago opposes this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Thank you; President, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. I rise in support of this bill. I think

that it's vitally needed and I'd ask for a favorable

vote over on thks side.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Senator Eqan .

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes, T agree with practically everything that's

been said, with some exception about- - some little

thinè about the,pen'sion Laws Commission, but the.-the

factis uhat theboaM does now have a placement on and

the.- the not necessary. You're trying to

stack the board. I don'k know who it is you want to

get on, but they don't want them on.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

there further debate? The question is shall

House Bill 426 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed voke Nay. The voting open. Have voted

who wish? Take the record. On khat question the

Ayes are 43, the Nays are none Voting Present.

And House Bill 426 having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. For whak purpose does

Senakor Graham arise?

Thank you, Mr. President.

13l



4.

6.

7.

8.

10.

l1.

SENATOR GRXHAM:
'int of perkonal privklege.On a po

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

State your point, Senator.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

T have sitting beside me, a gentleman ncw who' is a

resident of Tucson, Arizona and was formerly a Senator

this august Body representatinq the area of Galesburgg

khe Honorable Richard Larson, Dick Larson, you stand

and be acknowledged.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Richard Larson, please stand, be recognized. House

Bill 428, Senator Walsh. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 428.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Can we have some ordere Gentlemen. Senakor Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH:

Mr. President and members of the Senake. The- .calendar

accurately dçscribes this bill. It would change the effective

date of laws, unless khere's some provision in the bill

itself to the contrary, from Ockober lsk to January 1st.

IV has been requested by the Municipal League because of

the October lst effective date and the fact that the

General Assembly does not finish much of its labors

unkil late September. Many bills were enacted into 1aw

without communication of knowledse of that fact to the...

to people concerned. So, the General Assembly can provide

otherwise in a bill and I would urge your support.

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l4.

l6.

18.

24.

26.

28.

30.

SenaLor Rock.

l32



4.

SENATOR ROCK:
Ques'tion of the sponsor'ifthe'll yield: !4r. President.

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

He indicates he will yield, Sentor Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Senator, I1m just eoncerned. 1f...if the bill simply

stated that instead of Oetober 1, it's January

can understand the rationale and the reasoning for that.

That would certainly avoid a lot of confusion and

obviously give the West Publishing and the Reference
?lBureau time to get the Statutes to everybody and there

would be a uniform date. what I'm concerned about is- .is

Amendmenk No. 1. Can/you explain khat to me, just don't

mechanieally understand how that works.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Walsh.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

12.

l4.

l5.

l6.
SENATOR WALSH:

18 In the Executive Committee there some question was

19 raised about the language in the bilk as it passed the

House in lines 23, 24, and 25. Because the intent of the

bill is as skated, an amendment was éroposed whieh

deleted that language and in khe bkll just states that

will become effective on Oetober- .oh, excuse me,

on January 1st of the following year or upon its becoming

a law, whiehever later. Theoretically, although 1
2b.

think the ehances are probably koo slim ko none, thak a
26.

could be passed by the General Assembly and become

law on January 2nd or Uanuary 3rd' in which case they
2B.

wouldù't have ko waik until khe- .or the Governor could
29.

sign, excuse me. It could pass the General Assembly

before July 1st, but the Governor not sign it until
31.

January 3rd.
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCEI

l 33



Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

That...that mechanically is my problem. Constitutionally,

we have given the Chief Executive but ninety days from the

July lst and it just seemed to...1...I don't understand what...

why that provision is necessary.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BROCE)

Senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH:

No...senator Bowers suggested that was done to :et

it out of committee. N'o.
'

. .we...we did labor over khis

at some length. I think you miqht envision the possibility

of Veto Session because the legislature did not go

back into Sesion, a Veto Session qoing inko late December.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

The problem with that though, Senator, is that the

whole bill is premised on the passage Jrior to July

Thatds- .thatfs the preAise upon which we're working.

So the Veto Session really is.- is not within the

ambit of this bill at all.

4 .

8.

9.

10.

l3.

15.

l6.

26.

29.

30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH:

If the...khe, first of all we're only talking about

bills passed before Ju1y .1st as you've stated, but the...

if there's an amendatory veto and the besislature is not

Session, say sqe don't come back until- .we- .we've been

coming back in September, but if for some reason we didn't

come back until the middle of December, late December

and the final action was not taken until January 2nd or

January 3z'd, then that bill would become 1aw on January 2nd



1. or January 3rd
. It is conceivable khat the L agislature

' 
j Jwould not be in ession in September to-act on vetoes

3. that the Legislature would not be back until December.

4. And thatls the reason that that language was. . .was

included. Now, I might add, Senator Rock, that 1...1

6. won't say that Dave Epstein has, you know, supports

7. this bill, but he- .he was involved in the discussion

8. of the amendment and- .and it was adopted of course

9. with the approval of the Reference Bureau.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
= .

1l. Senator Rock. '

12. SENATOR ROCK:

l3. Well, 1...1 don't mean to belabor this 1. just

14. donlt understand the necessity for that amendment. If

we had a bill that said instead of October it's

16. January 1, period, khat would be fine, but that...that

17. other catçh phrase, I...I'm just frankly, don't
l8. understand

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2(). Further discussion? Senakor Wooten.

2l. SENATOR WOOTEN :

Yes, Mr. President. I simply wanted to point out

23 that the amendment was drawn because we did not

24. understand the lanquage in the original bill in

Section C and requested khat Senatob Walsh phrase

26 it somewhat more clearly. He did, and upon Ehe

amendment being adopted Ehe bill was quickly passed

2s out. I personally thoughk we ousht to have talked

a little bit more abouk whether or nok we wanted to

do this, but the principal purpose of the amendment

31 was just make clear language which, upon reading, ;

2 I eould not understand. The intent of the bill, as3 .

ulRde rs t a23 d now , i s simply that *he ; k un ic ipal
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6.

8.

9.

1l.

l2.

14.

15.

l6.

League feels thak it needs as mpch time as possible and

they want to look to a situation which I1m not sure

that we should worry about, where a bill goes into- .has

an amendatory veto, we address it in the fall and khen

it becomes a law. They are thinking about the possibility,

I assume, that the amendatory process and our overriding

process throws it, could throw it quite late into lake

November and I donlt exactly know why they need a date

later than January I quite frankly don't- .don't under-

stand that, but apparently they're envisioning some set

of circums'tances in which that could occur. I can't.

But the amendment is- .was simply to clarify khat point,

but I don't know if the point is something we want to

FRSS On.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

there further discussion? Senator Walsh may

close the Zebate.

SENATOR WALSH :

Well, yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

That language, or becoming a law, whichever is

later, did not come from the Municipal League. It

was felt that...that it was- .khere is in the presen:

1aw that period between October lst or when the- -when

the bill becomes a law, whichever's later. So it was

thought that that same or similiar language should be

placed in this...in the.b..in the bill where we have

January lst or upon its becoming a law, whichever is

later and although I can't...I can't think of when

it would happen and it certainly hasn't happened in

past years. It certainly doesn't do any harm to have

that in there. And 1...1 think it could help to have

it in there in khe event final action was taken after

January 1st. Now, just also in closing, this bill

l8.

19.

28.

29.



4.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

14.

16.

18.

19.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

32.

was suggested by the Municipal League, but has received

widœ pread' support lbecause, let's face it, when final

action is taken in late September people just don't

know what khe law is until we have publication and communi-

cation. So that seems to me July or January lst is

a better date and if the General Assembly wants to

provide othenfise it can. So I would ask for your

support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further- -the question is shall House

Bill 428 pass. Those in fàvor vote Aye. Thosé

oppose vote NNay. The voting is open. Have al1

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question the Ayes are 27, the Nays

are 2, 1.3 Voting Present. Sponsor requests further

consideration of this bill be postponed. The

bill will be placed on Poskponed Consideration.

House Bill 429, Senator Rupp. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECREYARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 429.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:

Thank you, Mr. President. What this does

exclude khe kime sm nt by an appointee training schools

and seminars and outside the employing municipality from
. #'

the employee's probation period. What was found was that

Ehe period when this inskruction and education is being

given does not really give a chance to evaluate the

man's performance and whak they wanted was to give

50th the employee and the employer time in order



6.

8.

10.

11.

to judge the performance of the individual. 1 ask

favorable consideration of this billg

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? The question is

shall House Bill 429 pass. Those favor vote

Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

the Nays are noneznone Voting Present. House

Bill 429 having received constitutional majority

is declared passed. House Bill 432, Senator Rhoads.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 432.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rhoads.

l3.

l4.

15.

l8.

Thank

78.

30.

31.

SENATOR RHOADS:

This bill has three basic provisions. Number one,

it says that when the Department of Public Health is

neqotiating with the providers of medical services

that they shall consider the fees of those not on

Public 'Xd and allow for geographic differences and

price differences in negotiaking with those medical

providers. It also provides that the claim shall

be paid within ninety days unless the claims are

contested and if the department wishes to conkest

the claim khen it should notify *he provider within

l38



ninety days, give them written notice. I do nok know

6f any opposition. The department reluested one a1' end-
ment which was put on commiktee.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senatcr Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Senator Rhoads, the bill it's.- question of the

sponsor if helll yield, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

As I understand it, the bill now has been amended

that...so it says that the Department of Public Aid

will consider, but is not mandated to pay. Is that

correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

That is correct.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8.

9.

l0.

14.

16.

Senator Rock. Further...further discussion? The

question is shal 1 House- .senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Will the sponsor yield?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield, Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Is the fiscal no+ still applicable, that hundred

million dollar cost to this bill, potentially?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Doesn't sound somekhing you would sponsor, Senakor Mnoads,

26.

27.

29.

30.

31.

33.

l 39



and

PRESIDING OFFICER:. (SENATOR BRUCE)
.2

Senator Pàcads.

just thoushk...

4.

8.

9.

10.

11.

l3.

l4.

l8.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Senator, I've...I'm not aware of the fim al note you're

referring to.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Open your digest, Senator Rhoads: youdll find that

*he bill is inkez/reted literally, the cost would

run one hundred million dollars just for the prackioners

involved, in order to pay one hundred percenk of

usual and customary fees at current prices. And...

you know 1...1 don't argue with a11 that, I'm just

wondering if you and your sponsorship knew itg because

you're such a distinguished proponent of hundred...

hundred million dollar extras.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Well, as Senator Rock just pointed out, the amendment

says, shall consider, but is not mandaked to payzsenator

Grotberg.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Grotberg.

28.

30.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Just calling it to your atkention.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? The question is shall House

Bill 432 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Have voked who Leish? Take the record. On that



8 %
'-h rh y .
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2 .

3 .

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

question the Ayes are 38, the Nays are 4 Voting Present
.

House Bill 432 having received a conséitutional majority
is declared passed. House Bill 444, Senator Lemke. House

Bill 449, Senator Rhoads. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 449.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rhoads.
. 

a -cgtSENATOR Rùohos.

Mr. President and members of the Senate . This bill

would put municipalities with fewer than twenty-five

thousand inhabitants on the same footing with those

which have adopted a municipal budgék law
.ln khat would

require them to hold a public bearing on their annual

appropriation, usually one week prior to the time

that the appropriation is voted on. I feel a

good bill because it will aid local residents in

knowing what kheir Aocal municipal budget is going

to be or their appropriation'is qoing to be and q'ive them

some time to react to it before Ehe final vote is

taken. I would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is Ehere further discussion? The question

shall House Bill 449 pass. Those in favor voke Aye.

Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On thak question

the Ayes are 36, the Nays are Voking Present.

House Bill having received a constitutional

majoriky declared passed. House Bill 451, Senator

Maragos. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

l3.

l4.

l6.

l8.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

30.

3l.

32.

141



House Bill 451.

6.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

l4.

15.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This bill

is the purpose cf i'tisto recognize khe fact that corpora-

tions which are owned and managed by small groups of

owner employees should be allowed to manage themselves

with greater latitude than publicly held corporations

which has must diverse oyo ership. This bill was

thoroughly discussed bokh the House and the Senate

committees and passed the House overwhelmingly and

would like to have favorabfe consideration. If there

are any questions I will try answer them.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Senator, I haven't had a chance to really read this

bill. What do you mean by a closed corporation?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

18.

Senator Maragos.

24.

25.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

It's a corporation formed by limited amount of

stockholders which can eleck to conduct a business

by waiving certain rights and not having to go

through the formal procedures of having minutes and

various resolutions passed and it also puts a prohibi-

tion on the transfer shares. For instance if it's

a familr owned corporation so.- less than cerkain...

ten.- ken specifically and doesn't state the amount of

the- .corporation, as 1 recall, khe amount of the

capikal, but means that a small group. And

28.

30.

33.
34.



1.

4.

6.

8.

9.

SENATOR MAM GOS :

l1. Yes, the- .in certain cases the various shareholders

who are doing more work may get the bigser share of

the profit by waiver of the other shareholders, by

14. minorïty shareholders who feel that.- or they may even

l5. be majority shareholders, but for one...the managing
shareholder, he does most of the work in the corporation,

say if it's a family corporation, the father, the brother

18. do most of the work. The other Dembers of the family

l9. may not get as much as the profits.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2l. Senator Donnewald.

22. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Well, of course the ecrporation is a...is a separate

entity and.- and thàt person is an employee of that

entity, it would be done that way would it not?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Sometimes they'd rather not do it under the Sub-

28. chapter S provisions, they'd rather have this

29. way so they can have Ehe tax benefit. If they did on

the.- out of the- .by being paid salaries khen they

bave a double taxakion, which bqe alubays kry to.- to avoid

I think in most cases would comply to what the Subchapter
k

S reqvirements are in'the- .the Federal Statute.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Senator, as to division of the profits not related

to the shareholdinîsp could you elaborate a

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Maraqos. Senator Maragos.

32. mRder the Subchapter' S provisicns.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)



8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l3.

14.

Is there further debate? The question is shall House

Bill 451 pass. Thosd in? favor vote Aye. Those opposed

vote Nay. The voking is open. Have voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are the Nays are none, 5 Voting

Present. House Bill 45l having received the constitutional

majority is deèlared passed. House Bill 468, Senator

Buzbee. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECREYARX:

House Bill 468.

(Secretary reads title bf bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. This amends the State

University Retirement Artiele of the Illinois Pension

Code. It changes the automattc annual increase in

retirement annuity from two percent to three percentv

and makes clarifying changes. This bill has the

endorsement, as amendedp with : the Pension Laws Commission.

I would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is Ehere further discussion? Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes, I don't see Senator Knuppel here, but I just

wanted to say khat the next five bills have the approval

of the Pension Laws Commission. Fcr those whc think

thak ik's a very nesakive Body, we do, in fack, pass

on.- on sood legzslation.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? The question shall liouse

Bill 468 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

l6.

18.

26.

28.

30.



6.

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?
1

Have all voked whc wish? Take khe record. On that

question the Ayes are 45, the Nays are 1, Voting

Present. House Bill 468 having received the constitutional

majority is declared passed. House Bill Read

the bill, Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 469.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. House Bill 469 amends

the Pension Laws, Illinois Pension Code rather. It

would change the minimum monthly survivors annuity

from fifty percent of the initial monthly retirement

annuity payable at retirement to fifty percent of

the monthly retirement annuity which is payable

at the time the retiree passes away. For example,

if you assume an employee who has retired in 1973 with

a lump- .monthly pehsion of five hundred dollars,

passes away in 1978, at which time his monthly pension,

including the automatic annual adjustments, would

amount to five hundred and fifty dollars. Under current

law the monthly survivors annuity payable to the

spouse of the retiree would be *wo hundred and fifty

dollars. Under the proposed amendment, the monkhly

survivors annukty would be two bundred and seventy-

five dollars. The amendment has been approved by

the Pension Laws Commission. I would ask for a

favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8.

9.

11.

l2.

l4.

l5.

18.

2l.

21.

2b.

28.

29.

30.

32.
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Further discussion? The question is shall House

Bill 469 pass. Those in favor voke Aye. Those opp6sed

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

the Ayes are 45, the Nays are 1, none Voting Present. House

Bill 469 having received a constitutional majority is

declared passed. House Bill 471, Senator...read the

8. bill, Mr. Secrekary.

9. SECRETARY:

l0. House Bill 471.

ll. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l4. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

l6. Thank you, Mr. President. This is one that Senator

Rock can kruthfully vote for. The bill which amends

Section 15-136 of the Illinois Pension Code wouid revise

19. the maximum retirement annuity ko seventy-five percent

20. Of averaîe earninss during the high four consecutive fiscal

years. The present maximum is seventy percent on or

before age sixty, seventy-two percent at aqe sixty-one,

seventy-four percent at aqe sixty-two and seventy-six

percent at ase sixty-three, seventy-eight percent at

age sixty-four and eighty percent at aqe sixty-five.

26 The bill would safeguard the rights of present employees

who may qualify for higher benefit under current law.

aa I would ask for a favorable vote.

29 PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Grotberg.30
.

SENATOR GROTBERG;

Will the sponsor yield?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l8.

2b.

28.

30.

Indicates that he will yield, Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Knowing the thoroud) home work of the Pensions

Laws Commission, I'm sure you have in each of those

folders, for this one and maybe the next two Senator#

Buzbee. What is the fiscal impact according to the

actuaries on the Pension funds? The Stateîs share?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senakor Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE :

Well, I'm sorry, Senator Grotberg. cannot give

you that answer. Unfortunately, my seatmate, who

the Chairman of the Pension Laws Commission is away

from his desk at this time and he has that.- that

folder. But 1et me again emphasize what we're saying

is that you will use seventy-five percent across the

board instead of these step rate type percentages

which are presently being used at various aqes. And

those step rate percentages start at seventy percent

and go as high as eighty. What we're saying here is

seventy-five percent across the board. Perhaps, here

Senator Esan, he can qive us khe answer to that

question as to what the fiscal impact of

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

For what purpose does Senator Rock arise?

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, just, Senator Buzbee was quike correct. do,

fact, intend to vote affirmatively on this one and

to answer Senator Grotberg, been certified by the

actuary thak this changezproposed in will not

result in any cost to the system. In fact: they feel that

in the long run, there will be a cost savinq. Because the

maximum will, fact, be- .decreased from eiyhty percent
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to seventy-five percent.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Then as you'd go...I...I don't wank ko take any

more of you time, Senator, but as you explain the next

two, see you can find out from ycur seatmake the

fiscal impact of the two that have already passed.

I think it's fair that we should talk abouk khat

impact as we go along with these bills. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR BRUCE)

Ts there further debate? The question is shall

House Bill 47l pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question the

Ayes are 47, the Nays are none, none Voting Present.

House Bill 47l having received the constitukional

majority is declared passed. House Bill 472, Senator

Buzbee. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill

4.

9.

11.

l2.

11.

l6.

l8.

24.

2b.

28.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you. This one has no fiscal impact as all

that ik does is revise khe skructure of the University

Retirement Board. It adds an additional participant and

an additional retiree. It removes the Director of

Registration, Education and removes one University

of Illinois board meneer and I would ask for a favorable

roll call.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)' 't

Further debate? The question is shall House Bill

472 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote

Nay. The voting is cpen. Have all voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 43#

the Nays are 1 Voting Present. House Bil1 472 having

received the conskitutional majority is declared passed.

House Bill 473. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY;

10. House Bill

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you: Mr. President. This clarifies the

employer contribution provisions of the Article

governing the State University's Retirement Sys.tepz
Provides that the employer.- thac tne erapkuyer eonkribution shall

be at least l/ual ko an amount Ikhich is neçessary .to

obtain qualified stakus under Section 40l-A of

the Onited skates Internal Revenue Code. Tbe bill

also provides that *he employee contribukions of

parkicipants shall nok be used ko pay the Skate's

share of the obligations for retirees and other

of Lhe benefit roles. This change is designed to

safeguard the investment of the employees in the

rekirement syskem. The bill has been endorsed by

the Pension Laws Commission. Senator Grotbergzas

to the fiscal impact on khis one, Lhe chanqes were

reeommended by the systems actuary. The employer

contributions under House Bill 473 would be idenkieal

Lo tKe employer contrâbukions under khe current

l2.

l3.

l5.

16.

l7.

1 9 .

2 () .

24.

2b.

26.

29.

3O.

32.

33.
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9.

11.

l2.

l4.

l5.

16.

18.

provisions of khe Illinois Pension Code because the
;

Federal Internal Revenue Code has not extended the

Employee Retirement Income Retirement Security Act

of 1974 to government plans. Thus government plans

are not required to amortize the unfunded accrued

liabilities over a period of thirty years as required

for privake pension plans. No additional appropriation

shall be requested in connection with House Bill

473 for FY-78 or future years, unless Congress extends

the future, the funding requirements to government

plans, which we a11 know thatls a biq fight that's

qoing to yo on for years and years. This is unlikely

ih the foreseeable future, they say here. I would

ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there debate or discussion? Sepator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, a question of the sponsor if he'll yield.

He has the folder.- which- .which I usually- .l

thknk that's why he took the folder. Right.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates that he will yield, but not return

the folder. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

If, in fact, the government is not going to exkend

it, what's khe purpose of this bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, 1e* me tell you, 1...1 believe'that the

purpose of the bill that the Pension Laws System,

Pension Laws Commission rakher, has indicaked khat
&

'

khey favor this kind of.- of lansuage in a1l of khe

pension systems. I believe I1m correct on that, that

l50

2I.

28.

29.

31.

34.



1.

3.

4.

they are striving to...to...ko get this kind of language

in in a'll the pension syskems. I think that's the.- the

genesis of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rock.

6.

9.

. l0.

l6.

1 8 .

l 9 .

2 () .

26.

28.

29.

3O.

39

JJ.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, the commission obviously also favors fully

funding al1 these pension systems. Fact of the matter

we donft. Fact of the matter is we can't aêford

to. And I think this kind of language is- .is

extremely dangerous',especially sincelit's only with

respect to one system.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCEIU

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, would disagree with you that the Pension

Laws Commission favors full funding of..-l'm not

a member of that commission, but it's my understanding

theydve.- they've gone on record of something like

sixty-five percent funding of the various pension

systems. Again, the only answer I can give you is that

it's my understandinq that the Pension Laws Commission

has favored this kind language on al1 the pension

systems. They've been striving to :et there and the

University Pension System has introduced this bill to

get to the point where the commission is as advocaked.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senakor Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. think it's worth

repeatins for the membership that khe Pension Laws

Commission did support the last five bills.

supports this one because it is a reiteration of the



1.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ongoing position of the Pension Laws Commission, namely,

that the State of Illinois must undertake a projram to

overcome tbe unfunded liability of our pension systems.

Obviously, if the money is nok appropriated, it's not

going to be in the systems and yes, itell be like our

obligation to the full funding of schools. we don't

carry it out, who puts us in jail. I don't know. But

the intent of the Pension Laws Commission is to encourage

the General Assembly and Executive to embark on a

program which will ultimately :et a11 of our pension

systems into that magic area of sixty-five percent,

which is kermed full funding. rise in support of

House Bill 473.

l2.

l4.

l5.

1 9 .

2 () .

2 l -

PRESIkING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
Is there further debate? Senator Bgan. The

question is shall House Bill pass. Those in

favor vote Aye. Unose opposed vote Nay. The voking is

open. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question tbe

Ayes are 39, the Nays are 7, none Voting Present.

House Bill 473 having received the eonstitutional

majority declared passed. For what purpose does

Senator Graham arise?

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. Presidentw I'd like to- .move thak the

Senate da noqa' stand in recess till 2:30 for the

purpose of a Republican caucus.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

You heard the motion that we stand in recess

until 2:30. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

The Senate skands in recess until 2:30.
'
IKECESS)

(AFTER RECESS)

26.

27.

29.

39.
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ï . PRES IDENT :

2 . The hour of two-thirty has 'arrived . Senator Johns

3 . moves khak tlye Senate skand a k recess until the hour

4 . of three o ' clock . Republican caucus is just terminating .

5 11 those in f avor of Senator John ' s motion siqni fy by
. A .

6 . sayinq Aye . Opposed . The Ayes have it . The Senate stands

7. in recess till 3:00 p.m.

8. RECESS

9. AFTER RECESS

10. PRESIDENT:

ll. The hour of three o'clock having arrived, the Senate :

l2. will please comë to order. On the Order of House Bills,

1z 3rd reading, House Bill 480, Senator Knuppel. Read

the bill.l4
.

15 ACTING'SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

l6. House Bill 480.

17 (Secretary reads title of bill)

18 3rd readinq of the bill.

19 PRESIDENT:

zo Senator Knuppel.

21 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

. Well, Mr. President and members of'.the Body. I'm
22. .

a little bit reluctank to call this bill a bill which may
23.

prove to be as controversial as this bill as the first bill
24.

up after a recess. However, we have a long call and I
2b.

don't know when we'll get back to it. Senate- .House Bill
26.

480 is a bill that amends the Illinois Abortion Law to
27.

provide that a woman under eighkeen years of age must
28.

obtain the consent of her parents in order to have an
29.

abortion performed on her. If the parents refuse consent
30.

and she does not aqree with khis refusal, she has the right
31.

to file a petition in court and have a judge pass upon32
.

whether or not she should be enkitled ko have an abortion.
33.
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1. judge then, upon finding that khe abortion is in the best

2. interest of the mother, after a hearing, may qrant her

that consent. This, however, requires a notice of the hearing

4. be sent to the parents. Neither the consent of the parenks

nor a court order is required in a case of abortions performed

6. in an emersency. Now, for khose people who are opposed to

7. abortions, the way the law stands now, is objectionable.
There was a doctor who testified before the House committee

9. with respeet to tbis legislakion who told of an experience

l0. he had had where a- .where he had gone ko khe morgue

and'examined a young lady an d fcund necessafy to call

12. her mother with respect to her condition. She had died

l3. as a result of a bungled abortion and he called her mother

and her mother says, oh that can't be true. My daughter

15. is in school. And he told her, ma'am, I'm sorry, but it

is your daughter and we'd like to have you come down here

l7. to make the identification. 1, as a parent, have had the

18. experience of raisinq two daughters now married and wikh

children and I'm presently raising a son who is fifteen

20. and a half years old. Never during the time that you're

raising cbildren is the degree of communieation with those

2z' youngsters lower tban ik is in tbose years between

fourteen and ninekeen. Yek, you had a daughker and she

24. eould go off some place and unbeknourst to you, contract

for an aborkion, I wonder who it would be that would pick

26. up khe pieces of that child's life afterwards. Who it would

27. be that loves her khat takes her back into her home and

provides her solace, comfork and support during the tramatic

29 period following this. Who is khere thatls really

interested in ber future that would talk to her and weigh

31. the alternatikes available ko a young lady who has found

32 herself in khis condition? submit Eo you whekher she

realizes or not, khat in ninety percent the cases, the
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1. people who are most interested in her are those who

2. took her, carried her in their womb, carried her in kheir

3. arms, fed her, clothed her, dressed her, cleaned her during

4. those formative years. Surely, khey should know. Surely,

5. they should have the opportùnity to counsel wikh her

6. about the risk that's involved, about the fact that she's

7. about to bear a child. About what.- what this means in.- in

8. the overall order of lifer to conceive, carry and bear a child.

9 She is an affected person. she cannot reason objectively

lo. at this particular moment. She has to be subjective

11 in her rationale. And I can appreciate that fact. I'm

12 not even sure that her parents can be completely

13 objective but certainly after they've done a11 of this,

14 they brought her into the world, they've worked al1 their

15 life to leave whatever they have to her and her brothers

16 and sisters, if she may have them, that they're

17 entitled to know...they're enkitled to know what she's

y8 confronted with and if they are the kind of parents and most

19 parents are that kind of parents, that believe in this

g() child and will support her, surely, surely they, above all

1 okhers, are entitled ko know what her condition is and to2 
.

2.z help her. For those people, for those people who would

as allow a child of twelve, thirkeen, fourkeen, ko go off

by herself or with strangers with people who don't know24
.

her backgound or her condition, ko make this decision when2b
.

she is not even able to negotiate a...a contract for the26
.

purchase of a dozen eggs, and make it legal. I am a pro-27
.

life, yes, I'm not Catholic, I'm a pro-life Lutheran28
.

and if khere's anything in this world more beautiful29
.

than the birth of a child and to hold it in your arms and30
.

realize that you're a parent and to feel the blood course3l
.

through its body and the life that you hold in your32
.

hands and the dedication Ehat you will feel for that child and
33.
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the love, a11 of the rest of your life, surely enkitles

2. you to the opportunity of a counsultation with that child

3. and khe risht to talk to her and you believe she

error, to withhold your consent. submit there's not one

5. person in this roomr not one person, who can't reach out

6. to their grandparents, their children, kheir aunks, uncles

or their brothers or sisters and among them find one person

8 who was conceived out of wedlock or who was conceived as

9 an unplanned child and believe me, khose people are as

beaukiful as those who were conceived in wedlock. As my

11 wife says, senerally takes nine months but the first

12 one can come anytime. And I submit to you...I submit to you

that those children who are born into those circumstances

14 are just as good, just as much the children of God, just

5 as entitled to have some mature person sit down and counsell .

with this girl as anyone. It's been my pleasure of my

lifetime to know a family where the father and mother had

yg to :et married. That woman bore nine sons and one daughter

and know one of thcse boys is a millionaire koday.

I know of no single one of those youngsters that has gone20.

to prison or committed a crime. I cannot Lhink more

beautiful family living anywhere in central Illinois

than that family was, where there was more warmkh and

feeling. Surely when that young woman experienced that

starting to grow in her body, the person mosk respecked2b
.

and the person most entitled to consult with her, the person

who carried her in their womb, the person who carried her

in their arms, and believe me, you may be confronted. You28.

know, you can be the best parent in the world and five minutes29
.

damn foolishness in khe back seat of a car can make you30
.

look like a dupe, But thak doesn't mean- .khat doesn'k mean khat

you're not entitled ko consult with khat young lady32
.

about her condition. I would want my daushker ko come to
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I

1. me. I would feel that I had been stoned for life

2. if she didn't think that much of pe. 1...1 would appreciate

3. a favorable roll call on this bill. Thank you, very much.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Senator Bloom.

6. SENATOR BLOOM:
7 Thank you. John, I aqree with the sentiments you've

8. expressed about motherhood and 'childhood, but I've

9 got one question. Is khis bill constitutional?

lo PRESTDENT:

Senâtor Knuppel. - -' . .
1l.

12 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

la Senator Bloom, 1...1 feel that I1m a responsible

lawyer and I cannot tell you that it is positively
l4.

constitutional in this instance or not constitutional.
l5.

The brief which I have in my file indicakes that- .that
l6.

it very well might be constitutional. I think thereu'was
l7. .

a five to four.- five to four decision in another ease
l8.

that gave indication that this type of a 1aw would be
l9.

held constitutional. A recent decision by the Supreme
2 () .

Court with respect to money spent on welfare abortions
21.
z would seem to indicake that the Supreme Court is leaning
2 .

in khis direction. I think ik's a very close queskion.
23.

Given that it is a close question, I think the doubt should be
2(.

resolved in favor of the parental consent.
2b.

PRESIDENT:26
.

Senakor Bloom. Senator Glass. ,
27.

SENATOR GLASS:28
.

Well, khank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen.
29.

I rise in opposition to House Bill 480 and specifically
3O. .

on the queskion of constitutionaliky among others, I would say
3à.

thisr the bill would sive the right to do with a person's
32.

body what that person wishes to somebody or to Ehe eourt.
J3.
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That ks what I consider to be unconstitutional. think

2. we will have a ruling out of a: case now under consideration

in Massachusekts. The recent Fupreme Court decision no

waY went to that issue. bring this up also, I don't

approve of abortions. I would hope that if ever given

the opportunity to counsel anyqne, I would counsel against
them. But on the other hand, I don't believe that it's

8. up to the State Legislature ko tell persons under

9. circumstances that are acute and important to them,

l0. that they can't have an abortion. And to force a
. ; .1l. girl to go into court to seek an abortion in the event .

she did not have parents, think is simply an anerous

burden that ought to be rejected. The point of

14. constitutionality this bill, in my judgment, is

constitutional and should be defeated.

16. PRESIDENT:

17.. Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

l9. A question of the sponsor.

20. PRESIDENT:

Indieates he will yield.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Senator Knuppel, how does this affect the

24. emancipated minor?

PRESIDENT;

26. Sqnator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

28. Very frankly, have to look at the bill for a

moment, but don't think that affects.- l- .l donlt

3o. think- .in okher words, think khe law normally says, when

a minor is emancipated, thak they're no lonqer subject to this

and that they've.- as a matter of court decision, would be

33. free to the obligations. I clon't think the bi1l...T think



1.

2.

the bill is silent on that.

PRESIDENT;

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

T'7ell, part of my problem is that I don't have a

copy ef the bill and I was just curious about khak.

Okay. Then, the second question is in the event khat

a minor is denied parental consept,.you leave a remedy

open ko tnem.îhrou:h the'çourts. Ts that correct?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Very frankly, I have to apologize. I'm reaching

khat age where I have some problems hearing. Maybe it's

the Chamber.

PRESIDENT:

4.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

13.

l4.
Senator Knuppel, Senator Graham , youtre correct.

Will the members please be their seats. Will thel6
.

members please be in their seats. This is a very important

issue and think al1 of the members will benefik from

khe debake. Senator Wooten
.19.

SENATOR T'7OOTEN:
2O.

The question is if a minor's parents do not consent

to an abortion, I believe you leave some kind of remedy

open to the minor to go the courks to receive permission
.23.

Is that not correct? Then...
24. '

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
2b.

Sir, that is correct.
26.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Then, as a practical makter, Senakor, how long28
.

process is thak? The reason I ask is because bokh from

medical point of view and from several okhers, khe first30
.

trimester, youbre going to have an abortion
, thak's the

time . Af ter that . gets very dif f icult on a variety

o f qround s and I ' m wonderin (g # you know , a s a prac k ici )Rg lawyer ,3 3 
.



can you sive me some idea of what kime span we'd be talking

about?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

4. Well: I donlt know that the bill provides the number

of days of the notice and so forth. assume that it would

work in the same method as other equitable matters and could

be done on short notice as long as the parents had received

8. the notice that they were to receive.

9 PRESIDENT:

lo Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN;

12 I was not specifically addressing the bill, Senator,

la just from your own knowledge, about what are we talking about

in terms of days or weeks or what?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:l5.

16 I think it would be similar to an injunction, ten

days notice would be the outside.

PRESIDENT :

19 Senator Wocten.

20. SENATOR WOOTEN:

In the event the parents chose to contest that, what

might happen in that situation?

23 PRESIDENT:

24 Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

26 I assume.- l assume khat that would be subject

to an appeal, summarily the same as a...same as any other

decision.

:9 PRESIDENT:

Senakor Wooten.30.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

And then...

PRESIDENT:



2.

3.

4. President, why don'k we admonish our members

5. and the staff people if they're going to have caucuses

6. on the Floor, to hold it down below a yell so that some

7 of us can hear the debate.

8 PRESIDENT:

Youdre correct, Senator Graham, again.

1o. Will the members please be in their seats. Will the

ll. Sergeant-at-Arms please clear the Flodr of unauthorized

persons. Senator Knuppel. Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

For what purpose does...excuse me, Senator.

For what purpose does Senator Graham arise?

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Well, then, in the event that there is an appeall4
.

I'm concerned about the problem of kime. If thel5
.

minor applies to the courts and is granted permission ko

have an abortion, the parents object, could that qet tied

up over a long period of time?18
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.2 () .

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, would say...I would say that it would not have

ko. The bill says that khis procedure shall be handled

expeâikiously. know that matters where people are

waiking on death row, as you know, the Gilmore case and

other cases. If the court cares tor even on an appellate

matker, move very quickly. I think Senator Demuzio, for

example, experienced this in the dissolution of the injunction?8.

on the Earth Line case. So, there is no reason why khis could

not be done expeditiously, that the whole matter could be30
.

appealed and disposed of rapidly.31
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

The only comment I would make on that is that- .that
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aspect of it is disturbing beyond the question of whekher

or nok the youngster should have an abortion, that if the

youngster wants an abortion, parents object, and there's
some legal redress possible, a lot...it seems ko me a lot

of things could happen to delay the situation and if the

6. fact of the abortion is to occur and it is because of a

legal tieup, maybe the judge is not particularly sympathetic
a to this. could so into the second trimester and

a I could see where that would be a problem. It...it is not

central to the issue you raised r grant , but nonetheless ,
1 it is a consideration I khink that we have

. to bear in mind .1 .

PRESIDENT :12
.

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:l4
.

Tn answer to that, would say that startingat line15
.

22 on page 2, says nothing in this section shall be con-l6
.

strued as abolishing or eliminating any Skatutory or

common law rights of any other person relative to consentl8
.

to the performance of an abortion for purposes of a civill9
.

action or injunctive relief. And it does nct apply to any

aborkion which is necessary for the preservation of khe life

of the mother.

PRESTDENT:

Senahor Berman.

SENATOR BED GN:

Thank you, Mr. President. thknk khe points raised26
.

by Senator Ifooken are very valid. First of all, khis hearing

before the judge wkll require notice to b0th parents. How28.

many.- how many children have a father that they may not be29
.

able Secondly , if the parent

is qoing to have the right to, in fact, have their in

court, in all probability, this case can take much more than32
.

tbree months- .33
.
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PRESIDENT :

' 2

3.

Excuse me, Senator Berman. The noise level is risimg

again. Wil 1 khe members please be in their seats.

4. And will the Sergeant-at-Arms remove any unauthorized

5. persons from the Floor of the Senake. Senator Berman.

6. SENATOR BEMGN:

7 The point I'm trying to make is that if the parents

8 are going to have their day in court which is one öf the

intents o'f this bill, in order for them to prepare for

lo their day in court, it very well may be in most cases,

11 that keep in mind, they have not given their consent

this abortion, that's why the child- .khat's why thG ..the

pregnant girl has ko go to court, therefore, you mayl3
.

find that just by normal legal procedures, the parentsl4.

can cause this bearing to be delayed so khat hhe first

krimester is gone and passed before khe hearing can evenl6
.

take place. Otherwise, you're going to have a denial of the

riqhts of the parents khat are- lthat 'tlfey they''re given underl8
.

this bill. If you're going to sive the parenks the kind

of rights that are ankicipaked, you are, in fact, going to be20
. .

cuhking off the righks of the child. think the intent

of khe bill is a- .is an understandable one, but, in fact,

what we are doing here is legislating parent child relationships.

don't think khat urrks anywhere. I don't think will work24
.

here. think there are too many faulks bill to2b
.

really accomplish what khe sponsor is trying to do.26
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Collins.28
.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Will the sponsor yield to a question?30
.

PRESIDENT:31
.

Indicates he'll yield.

SEN-RTOR COLLINS:

1G3



Senator Knuppel, I'm concerned about the teenager,

sixteen, seventeen years o1d who doesn't live with the

parent, the emancipated teenager, self- supportinù. Probably
don't even know where L> parents are some cases.

What happens to that..-that particular individual?

6. SENATOR XNUPPEL:

Well, I think.- l think in that instance, it's the
' 

8 same as in any other case of emancipation. Welve got many,

9 many laws on the book, but if the- .if the child is

truly emancipated, itls free to make the decision.

11 it's supporting itself, living alone and truly

1a emancipated or if theydre married and u:der the age of

eighteen and someone else is supporting khem, then this

1aw would not apply.14.

15 PRESTDENT:

lenator collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

la What happens when the girl finds that she's

pregnant and...and afraid to tell the mother and decides

2() to leave home...run away from hoae at tbat point in time?

21. Maybe get job and skart supporting herself.

PRESTDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

:4 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

2s. Well, I dondk...l don't feel that this constitutes

what we're referring to as legal emanckpation . So# there

are kwo different propositions. I think a girl who runs

away from home because she's embarrassed: because she's28.

2: frightened, oughk to be required to return to those parents

who have supported her until that time. 1. . .1 became3O.

é1 emancipated before I was eighteen, I was supporting myself

and I f el t like I had the r ight t.o do some thing s . Now , there 1 s3 2 .

d.i f f erence belzween the child who runs away f rom home and the

2. 6 1



1.

3.

4.

SENATOR COLLINS:

6. But, I don't think.- l think the bill itself is

confusing, Senator Knuppek. I don't think I1m confused

8. over the emancipated child, but khe bill ikself doesn't

9 address that issue. And I think thatts what confusing

ko me.

11 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

j2 Well, Senator, let's assume this bill was draum

perfectly. Lek's don't be a Barkulis here. If this

14 was drawn perfectly, if you could amend it into the shape

15 yOu wanted to, you would still vote against it. Youbre

16 ...youlre unalkerably in favor of aborkion and anti- pro-life.

So, let's don't kid each other, honey.

PRESIDENT:l8.

la there any further discussion? If not, Senator

Knuppel may close the debate, unless you've already

cliosed it, Senator.

child who is truly legally emancipated. So, let's

don't confuse them, Senator.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Collins.

SENATOR ENUPPEL:

No, T really haven't closed it. There is no one

in this Body who has, in my opinion, probably, worked

harder for young people who are nok relaked in any way2b
.

to them, who bave tried to look out for them and to counsel26
.

them, to kalk to other people's children, to provide

catalyst for these young men and women ko find makurity.28.

That's all they're krying to find. And I kell you, sure.29.

Sure. A young girl becomes pregnant, she's going- .she's

going ko be embarrassed. The last person she's going to

want t.o talk to probably , her parent.s and yek , khose a re3 2 .

the people . . . those al-e khe people who can giAze her tlne kilAd of
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advice that she needs. There's where she should go for the

consent. That's where she should go for help . I submit

3. to you that in my prackice of law, ik's been my experience

4. to have young women on occasion come to me and tell me

that they are pregnant, that they're afraid to kell this

6. to their parents and after we talk a while, I say ko khem,

you must tell your parents. You must not be afraid of your

8. parents. They're the people that are going ko have to

9 stand beside you after this is over. And those people

10 who have spoke aqàinst this bill here tpday, are pro...

are anki-prc-life people. They would tell you lnat a kwelve

12 year old girl able to make a decision as to whether

she ought to abort or to carry a child. I submit no twelve

year old girl is capable of Daking this. Senator Guidice14.

examined those people in eommittee
, he said whatl5.

16 about a twelve year old? They're able to conceive but
I don'k know how able they are to realize what the futurel7.

of their life may hold or khe dangers that are implicit

with that. And I submit to you that when those parentsl9.

in every instance khat I've had khis happen, ccme- .come

21 in, thak the child's diskrust of their parents
, their

shame, their fear, has been consoled
, that they have

been in error about the constrainks, the love, and the support23.

that they will receive from those parents
. T just- .l just24.

can't believe...l just can't believe that you believe thak

some qirl should be able to run into the emergency room of26.

a hospital and ask a dockor to perform an abortion on her
without consulking urith someone and there's no one thak she28.

has to consult with under the present law and then she29.

walks out of there, that either the nurse that cared for
her, or the dockor who performed the aborkion or anyone31. .

else, or anyone else, except her parentsr her brothers: sisters
and loved ones, are going to help her puk the pieces of her33.

1.



life back together. Now, submit to you as a parent,

as a parent, that this is one right, one need, one thing

khat ought to exist in the law fo r those twelve, thirteen,

fourteen, fifteen, sixteen and seventeen year old girls.

Surely, as they grow older, they become more capable of

6. making this deeision. And we had before this Body, an

amendment that would have lowered this age ko sixteen.

8. Now, those of you wbo are opposed to this bill

9. and there weren't very many, I Ehink there were only eight

voted for that, really and truly believe this, you would
;

11. have emancipated those between sixteen and eiqhteen. There

12. isn't one soul this Body that spoke against this bill that

would vote for it in any form it's amended into. Itls a

14 question, do you believe or don't you believe? believe.

15. PRESIDENT:

l6. The question is shall House Bill 480 pass. Those

kn favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

18 The voting is open. Have al1 voked who wish? Have al1

19 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

the Ayes are 40, the Nays are 1 Voting Presenk. House

21. Bill 480 having received a constitutional majority

is declared passed. House Bill 481, Senator Nimrod.

House Bill Senator Berman. Senakor Nimrod, 481.

Read the bill. House Bill 481.

2s SECRETARY:

:6 House Bill 481.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2g. 3rd reading of khe bill.

29 PRESTDENT:

senakor Nimrod.

3) SENATOR NTMROD:

Ye s , Flr . Pr e s i d en k , Ho u s e

1.

Bi 11 4 8 1 amelads the Act f or

powers and tiuk ie s to the Department of Mental Ileal Lh



by extending the date for the Department to provide

2. advanced grant need payments to clinics. This

has been in existence before and a1l this does is

extend the date by two years- .four years.

PRESIDENT:

6. Is there any discussion? not, Ehe question is

shall House Bill 48l pass. Those in favor will voke

8. Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

9. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

10. Take the record. On that question the Ayes are .55, the Nays

ll. are none, none Voting Present. House Bill 481 ùaving

received a eonstitutional majority is deelared passed.

House Bill 485, Senator Berman. Read the bill.

l4. SECRETARY:

15. House Bill 485.

(Secretary reads title bill)

17. 3rd reading of the bill.

18. PRESIDENT:

Senator Berman.

2O. SENATOR BERMAN:
Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. House Bill 485 is a bill that has been adopted

in forty-eight other states. relates to the indemnification

24. of officers, directors, employees and agents of corporations

2b. who are subject to litigation as a result of their aetivities

with the corporation. The bill allows- .permits- .does not

mandate but permits reimbursement for judgments and fines

28. involved when the aetion of Ge defendant has been in good

29. faith and reasonably believed to be in the best interest

30 of the corporation. It also provides for reimbursement

of aktorney's fees. All of these actions will require

32 a majority vote of the board of directors.

disinterested majority is not obtainable, it would be



3.

4.

5.

6.

subject to the approval of the shareholders. I'd be

glad to respond'to any questions and solicit a favorable

vote.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is

shall House Bill- .senator Bowers. Excuse me.

SENATOR BOWERS:

8. Would the sponsor yield for a question?

9. P RESIDENT:

Indicates he will yield.

ll. SENATOR BOWERS:

12. I'm sorry. I didn'k get a chance to look at the bill,

but khe...the synopsis, at least, on the Calendar

l4. indicates that it prohibits loans, is that incorrect?

SENATOR BERMAN:

16. That's a miswording of khe synopsis. There is a

prohibition against loans, as you know in the existing

l8. Statuke. This, is an exception to that prohibition so

19. that.- money can be advanced to the officer or the director

in the defense of these suits.

PRESIDENT:

22. Senator Bowers. No further discussion? The question

is shall House Bill 485 pass. Those in favor will vote

Aye. Those opposed will voke Nay. The voting is open.

2b. Have all khose voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

26. Take Ehe record. On khak queskion khe Ayes are 44, khe Nays

are none, 8...3 Voting Presenk. House having

28. received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

29. House Bill 490, Senakor Schaffer. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

31. House 490.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of Ehe bill.
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PRESTDENT:

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

House Bill 490 accomplishes twc thinqs, one it would

allow a county to vote to disconnect from a regional

6. education service area and then vote to reconnect with a...

another thing.- another county. We have a situation

8 up in my area where Boone went with Winnebago and now

desires to go with, I believe, either DeKa1b...I think it's

DeKalb because it's not McHenry. Everybody is in favor

of that. In addition to that, the bill was amended in the

12 Senate by Senator Davidson and Senator Sommers to lower

13 the size of the unit from thirty-three thousand to kwenty-

eight. This effectively solves the problem in Senator

Sommer's district and in.- senator Davidsonls district.

16 The committee rejected an amendment which would have,

in effect, done away with the consolidation program

18 that we've accomplished over the last several years.

Be happy to answer any questions. Appreciate a favorablel9.

2() rO11 call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK :

24 Thank you, Mr. President. Question to the sponsor

if hedll yield.2b
.

26 PRESIDENT:

lndicakes he yield. Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR ROCK :

29 By virtue of Amendment No. what- .what are the

fiscal implications? We are, as I underskand it, with30.

lowering khe population requirement, we are providing

therefore, for- .it appears at least, more reqâonal

superintendents whose salaries are paid by the State of

Illinois. What- .what are the fiscal ramifications, if any?



PRESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

It...it doesn't change the present expense .

effect, will allow two existing superintendents to continue

who are already in exise nce. If they were.- if the bill

were not to be enacted, presumably those districts would be

8. done away with and in my opinion, the current superintendents

9. or another individual will be put on as an assistant

10. at probably the same salary, so I don't believe there

are any fiscal implications the or if they are,

l2. they are very limited and they affect two - -two individuals.

l3. PRESIDENT:

14. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

16. Well: 1et me...let me just run this by you. It

says, based on the 1975 population estimates from

Census Bureau, five counties will not, by virtue of

l9. Amendment No. 2, be required to be consolidaked and the

20. salaries for these superinkendents and their assiskanks,

will amount to over kwo hundred and twenty-five thousand

dollars. that accurate?

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

24. Well, I'm informed by Senator Sommers that the

'70 census prevails. As I would indicake, I1m aware of two.

t three Other counties involved here already26. Suspec

consolidated and they- .they would nok be. They have, in effect,

done away with the llosition, in a11 candor probably khen

29. putking on an assistank at the same salary and 1
.. .1 don'k khink

3o. khat khis bas those ramifications. T...I can see, too , think the
other three are.- are a probable nonhappenins.

PRESIDENT:

4.

T s t h e 1- e a ny f u 1- t h e r d i s c u s s i o n ? Senator Buzbee
.



SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, Senakor Schaffer, rise to, believe,

correct you because if they are at that population level
,

that have not already consolidated. They are, in fact,

in the process of consolidating this year. There was

a county in my districk which was just put in the position

of not being able to agree which counties they were going

8. to go with and so the State superintendent did
, in fact,

9. assign them. Now, I have talked ko you about khis bill

l0. before. I was in agreement wikh your idea
. I'm in violent

disaqreement with the amendment that was apparently put on '

12. by Senator Davidson and Senator Sommer. There's no reason

13. to let those little counties opt out at this point
.

Well, now, you say but there's five counties that

l5. are now going to have reqional superintendents that would

16. not have had them with that amendment. They would have been

forced to consolidate. You knol, they're interested

in their special interesk. Theydre interested in

19. continuing their jobs. That's all they're interested

2o. in and we know.- we set this program years aço
. Itls

21. been the consolidakion phase. . . V ase I started about

four years ago and it wenk very well
- .or six years, whichever

.- four or eight, I've forgotten h7hich. Now, the yecond

phase is now coming about, the final phase. There is no

reason to 1et those folks off the hook. There's not enough

26. for them ko do when khey've gok a county of twenty-eiqht
thousand people and I'm sorry that amendment went on because

was qoing ko support your bill. agl-ee with the concept

29. but I sure don't agree uxikh letEing these guys opk out and

3o. think we ousht to kill this bill.

PRESIDENT:

3 2 I s Ehe r e any f u r t he r d i scu s s 5. on ? I f l4o t , S e na tor

Schaffer may elose the debate.
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ï. SENATOR SCHAFFER: -

2. Senator Buzbee, I am...I am shocked and chagrined

3. at your stakement. It's your very own bill before us in
4 a makter of hours or days, will have the superintendents

$. of regional educakion inkerpreking the will of God

6. and yet you.- you. - you say they don't have anykhing to do
.

7 I would sugqest to you that it does affect t
wo counties.

8 The population that I know of, khere are three counties

g who I believe are consolidated
. The counties you're concerned

about are well below the twenty-eight thousand figure.
l0.

j1the bz7ll I'm interested in does no: involve this cpncept
,

1...l1. 
.

ik involves khe diseonnect and the reconnect. I've allowedl2.

these kwo Senators over here to puk it kn to solve twol3.

specific problems. Itm unaware of any other counties that .
14.

would- .would-..they may have the option but I'm 1ed kol5.

believe by the sponsors of the amendmenks that they arel6. 
.

consolidated and would probably remain :o
. In fack, I1ml7. .

not sure there's a mechanism for them to unconsolidake.18. 
.

I khink ikls not an unreasonable proposal
. T khink that19.

that size county ean justify the office. I have some of the;? () .

reservations senakor Buzbee has on the entire concepk21.

of the regional superinkendenk, but if we are not prepared22.

to do away with the office at this time
, I think the bill23. 

.
is a reasonable proposal.24.

PRESIDENT:25
.

The question is- .state your point, Senator Buzbee
.26.

SENATOR BUZBEE:27
. '

Well, my point is that T believe there has been28.

a...a...an ineorrect statement made in debate
. It's just29.

come to my attention and I think it's very imporkant and that30.
is thak the amendmenk that Senator Sommer put on will allow31.
counties under twenty-eisht thousand to opt out and remain32.

a separate educational service region until 1981 which means33.
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that every county in this Stàte can now opt out
. And

we will...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

. . .khe fiscal implication' is. . .well, I'm saying this

on a point of order because was misleading
, the statement

8. khat was made before, which means now , the fiscal implieation

9. multi-million dollars, not two hundred thousand
, buk

1O. multi-million dollars because every one of them ére going

to opt out because they a11 want to ie elected to Staie oifice.

l2. PRESIDENT:

13. Senakor Buzbee. Senator Kennekh Hall, we have

l4. closed the debate. I'm sorry. The Chair did not...

for what purpose does Senakor Schaffer arise?

k6. SENATOR SCHAFFER

Well, I...kn all deference to my colleague from

southern Illinois, cannot reach khe same conclusion
19 and I would not like ko see khose records remai

n- .remarks

2(). remain unchallenged. 1.. .1 think the bill makes sense

and I don'k think that. - l think it affects kwo counties,
T think potentially could affect five

. think ik
23. merits a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Tbe question shall House Bill 490 pass? Those
26 in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have a1l voked who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Take khe record . that queskion the Ayes r e

:9 the Nays are none Voking Present
. The sponsor has moved

o to postpone consideration. consideratkon wkll be postponed
.3 .

1 House Bill- .House Bill 491, Senator Coffey. Read the bill.3 . 
.

SEC RETA RY :

House Bill 491.



(Seeretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

4. Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY;

6. Mr. President and members of the Senate. This bill

7. that's before us nouu Rouse Bill 491, provides thak if

the State superintendent declares that an energy shortage

9. exists, a school district may operate- .operate with

1o. four days. Further provides in such cases the State will

ll. aid- .state aid will not be reduced if tiey go to a four

12 day school week. And the employees will not suffer

13 any reduetions salaries or benefits. It provides

that each of the four days of school khat the school district

will add one hour to each day ko pick up.- to make up for

16 the one day of shorkage and I would ask a favorable

roll call and be glad to answer any questions in this.

18 PRESTDENT:
19 Is there any discussion? If not, the queskion is shall

House Bill pass. These in favor will vote

Aye. Those opposed will voke Nay. The voting is open.

2z ...voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question khe Ayes are 52, khe Nays are

none, none Voting Present. House Bill 49l having received

constktutional majority declared passed. House Bill
2b.

493, Senator Lemke. House Bill 504, Senator Johnsk. House
26.

Bill Senator Rupp. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:28
.

House Bill 508.29
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
30.

3rd reading the bill.

PRESIDENT:32
.

Senator Rupp.



SENATOR RUPP;

Thank you, Mr. President. .House Bill 5O8 requires

3. that the Department of Law Enforcement issue a notice

4. of expiration of a fire arm ownerîs identkficatian card

5. and renewal applieakion to each person wikhin khirty

6. days prior to the notice. The Department of Conservation

supports this. There is an eskimate from the Department

of Law Enforcement that would cost thirteen thousand

9. dollars. ask a favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:

11. Senator Grotberg.

12 SENATOR GROTBERG:

Will the sponsor yield?

14 PRESIDENT:

15 Tndicates he will yield.

16 SENATOR GROTBERG:

Senator, I...lv
question the thirteen thoupqnd dollars thing.

18. me how many fire arm registrations there

l9. are

PRESIDENT)

Senator Rupp.

zz' SENATOR RUPP:

Thank you. I cannot give you that number. This

:4 figure was secured from the analysis, think that possibly

2: you have too. Thak's the figure khak *he Deparkment of

Conservation gave in response to the request.
26.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

a What's the Department of Conservation qot to do with this?
2 .

SENATOR RUPP:2 9 
.

I mean khe Department of Law Enf orcement wixG'the one that

(J ave that . Right .3 1 
.

SENATOR GROTBERG 13 2 
.

You keep mentioning khe Deparklnent o f Con serva tion i s in
3 3 .
34 . f avor o f Are khey the one s tha t check out wi llh t 1Ae (J ame



wardens and stuff that you've got a permit? Ts that the

idea?

SENATOR RUPP:

Yes, they r e involved and they have

SENATOR GROTBERG :

6. Cause 1...

SENATOR RUPP:

8.

a SENATOR GROTBERG:

The reason I'm asking the question, I've qot one

ll. in my pocket that's been expired for at least a decade.

don't have a gun anymore either, but I often wondered

if anybody ever checked into the thing a nd T would

14 support your bill just to be reminded as I think so many
of us are, that we should at least have a new photograph

16 every twenty-five years on our card. Thank you.

SENATOR RUPP:

18.

l9.

. - knterest

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:2l
.

Would the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDENT:

Tndicates helll yield.

SENATOR JOYCE:2b
.

Senator Rupp, 1...1 must admit, been some time

since I've talked to any game wardens, but it- .when this

first came aboutz khey were not in favor of this. Now,28
.

I don't know theydve changed kheir opinions or ulhat.29
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:3 2 
.

Ev id en kly , tlley have be (7 au se the no te t. h a t we ' it e

1 7 -)



received was that the eonservation people did favor it.

2. Thatds...

PRESIDENT;

4. there any further discussion? If not, the question

5. is shall House Bill...senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCX:

Thank you, Mr. President. I don't mean to prolong

8. this buk Senakor Rvpp.w.if the sponsor will yield,

Mr. President.

10. PRESIDENT:

11. Indicates he will.

SENATOR ROCK:

y3 If I took cut...l do not have one of these, I do not

4 own a f irearm , but if I took one out today , when does . . .when does
1 .

it , in f act , expire?

6 PRESTDENT :l 
.

Senator Rupp .

SENATOR RUPP :

There is f ive year term on these .
l 9 .

SENATOR ROCK ::? () 
.

Is...is the same date every yearz much like a
21.

lieense plate or it khe date I Lake it out?

SENATOR RUPP:23
.

No, itls...24
.

PRESIDENT:

senator Rupp.26
.

SENATOR RUPP:

I think it follows the same as the driver's license.

Itls a birth date expiration. And khat's when the notice...
29.

the same thin: that- .on the driver's license.
30.

PRESIDENT:3l
.

Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKS:
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President and members of the Senate,

had a problem with.- l have a gun at home and.- about the

permit, my permit expired and I was not notified as to the

expiration. It lasted two years before qok it in order .

think this is a sood bill, very good bkll. I Dove

6. for its do passage.

PRESIDENT:

8. The question is shall House Bill 508 pass. Those

in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

1o. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all

1l. voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the

Ayes are 46, the Nays are 1, Voting present. House

ly Bill 508 having received a constitutional majority

14 is declared passed. House Senator Glass.

15 Read the bill.

16 SECRETARY:

House Bill 509.

la (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:2 O 
.

Senator Glass.

Very brief.

. SENATOR GLASS:22.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Genklemen.

This addresses the situation involving the public libraries.21
.

It would allow where an enkire municipality is split25
.

between library districts 'and a porkion of the district

is a member of a kownship diskrick, will allow a

referendum for those people ko join the city or the28.

municipality library districk upon a vote of the entire

district favorably as well as the new porkion to be annexed.3O
.

An amendment was added to khe bill that provides in cases

of annexation khe residenks of that porkion of any township

sc annexed, shall remain liable for kheir proportionate

l79
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1. share of bonded indebtedness. And I would be happy to

2. answer any queskions. Would appreciate a favorable roll call.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. ' ' Is khere any discussion? If not' the question is shall

5. House Bill 509 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

6. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l

7. voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

8. record. on thak question the Ayes are 50r the Nays

9. are none, none Voting present. House Bill 509 having

lo. received a constikutional majority is declared passed.

11. House Bill 511, Senator Don Moore. Senator Don Moore,

12. for what purpose do you arise?

l3. SENATOR MOORE:

14 Tbank you, Mr. President. This bill was amended

1s. yesterday on 2nd reading, advanced to 3rd. There is a

16 technical amendment that was found by the Reference

17 Bureau and I know the President does not want to brinq bills

1a. back to 2nd reading for'the purpose of amendment. But

19 I would request at the appropriake time that when we do go .

J(). ko that order of business, that this bill could be called

2l. out of order when we get into it, probably tomorrow.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Heard the request. Is leave granted? Leave is

24. granted. House Bill 517, Senakor Berman. House Bill

2b 520, Senator Netsch. Senator Berman, do you wish to have- .

a6. 517. Read the bill.

27. SECRETARY:

aa House Bi1l 517.

pq (Secretary reads title of bi11)

30 3rd reading of the bill.

3l. PRESIDENT:

aa Senator Berman.

3 3 SENATOR BERJîAN :
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Thank you, President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. House Bill 5l7 merely extends the right of a

.. .of a notice that is presently given to teachers

4. regarding disciplinary actions to extend to the same type

of nokice to principals. Teachers are right now before

6. they can proceed with disciplinary procedures such as

firing, are given a notice indicating the reason for their

g. unsatisfactory work. This bill would extend that

9. same notice to a principal. solicit your Aye vote.

PRESIDENT:

11. there any discussion? If not, the question is shall

l2. House Bill 5l7 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all

l4. voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the

15 record. On that question the Ayes are 44, the Nays are none,

2 Voting Present. House Bill 517 having received a

conskitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill

l8. Senator Netsch. Read the bill.

19 SECRETARY:

House Bill 520.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2z 3rd reading of khe bill.

PRESIDENT:

24 Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:2b
.

Thank you, Mr. President. This bill grew out of the. . .

partlcularly out of the concerns of some areas khe

za City of Chicago and perhaps most promimntly the Lakeview

2: area about what practice which has come to be known

as insurance re& lining. The bill, as ik was originally

al introduced has been considerably changed and now, in its

z present form, a fairly modesk proposal which is3 .

s u b s t a n k i a l l y s i m i l a r k o a p r o po s a 1 wla i c h S e n a t.o r Me r lo
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had earlier presented to this Body in' which this Body

approved. provides simply that a policy of fire

and extended eoverage insurance may not be nonrenewed !

4. for any of the following reasons. The aîe of the property,

5. khe locakion ef the property and certain kraditional

6. d O criminatory grounds such as sex, cclor and so forkh.

7. The- .the pcint of ik is that- .that where neighborhood

is getting somewhat oléer, but is still hanging on

9. and all a sudden encounters a policy and a pattern of

1O. nonrenewal of insurance, that, in itselfr becomes

almost a self-fulfilling prbphecy. It...it has a

l2. devastating effect on the neighborhood when those who

13. own homes or oum apartment units, cannot cover themselves

with insurance and makes no sense at when the

srounds relate only to the açe or location. Now, if there

l6. is a bad history, there are problems in the building,

that's something entirely different and those factors

l8. are not affecked ak all by khis bill. This one is jntended

1p. to deal only with wbat is essentially an arbitrary

20. nonrenewal of policy dkrected specifically and only to

questions of location in parkicular communities.

It's exkremely important to many areas our eity and I

suspect some other cities in the counkry.- in the State

of Illinois. I would be happy to answer questions and if

zb not, bqe would be very appreeiative of favorable roll call.

26 PRESIDEKT:

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is shall

28 House Bill 520 pass. Those favor witl vote Aye.

29 Those opposed will vote Nay. The voking is open.

Have voked who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 37, the Nays

are l Voting Present. House Bill having

received a constitutional majority declared passed.

.
34. llouse Bill Senator Ozinga. Senator Ozinga.
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SENATOR OZINGA:

has just come to my attenkion

that somebody is offerinq an amendment and-l think it's

4. up there. Now, I don't mind the amendment if it's

consenked to by the Department of Conservation.

6. understand that has. would ask to bring the bill

back for pukting on the amendment. know what youtre

8. going to say, but I'd like to preserve my position

9 when the next time that this bill comes up. it's come

to my attention jusk within the last half hour.

11 PRESIDENT:

12 For what purpose does Senator Glass arise?

SENATOR GLASS;

14 Well, Mr. President, I'm the sponsor of Ge amendment

and is a simple amendment as to which Senakor Ozinga

does not object nor the Deparkmenk simply earmarking the

funds from the increase in the license fees for

g conservation uses in fishing and hunting.l 
.

PRESTDENT:19
.

Senator, we will have an opportunity to bring bills

baek, perhaps later today, not, komorrow. And the

Seeretary informs me that khere are many amendments on

the Secretary's Desk and once we :et into this situation,

then welre going to have do ik wikh every bill and...

SENATOR OZINGA:2b
.

. . .that, but the answer to is that I would like26
.

to be able not to have to wait end the call

to come back ko28
.

PRESIDENT:29
.

For what purpose does Senator Rock arise?

SENATOR ROCK:

Well: there's some very serious questions with this

bill. One, as understand the amendmenk, at least the copy

President,
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(. that was distributed to my desk, we heard, frankly

for abouk two and a half hours yesterday afternoon, the

3. Department of Conservationls plan for this additional

4. money. And this amendment would seem to thwart

khat plan no end. am not prepared to give Senator

6. Ozinga leave to call khis until we :et al1 these questions

resolved.

PRESIDENT:

9 Senator Ozinga, are you kaking the bill out of the

record?10
.

SENATOR OZINGA:1l.

let's calll2
.

PRESIDENT:

Al1 right. On the Order of House Bills, 3rd reading,14
.

House Bill 511. Excuse me. House Bill 528, Senator15
.

Ozinga. Read the bill.l6
.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 528.18
.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)19
.

3rd reading pf the bill.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:23
.

President and members the Senate. This bill24
.

amends the Fish Code, raises the Stake resident license2b
.

for fees for sport fishing, et cetera, ek cetera, and there

are various, various fees in here that have been raised.

Al1 of these fees will be going into the game and28
.

fish fund. Now, khe amendment khat was just proposed29
.

was nothtng more than to guarantee that at least one half

khe yearly receipts in the game and fish fund shall be
31.

appropriaked for any and a1l of khe following. Ik is
32.

my firm opinion and the sta'tement of the Direekor that these
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funds will be used. However, that this did was to

put ik ihto the law that it positively was no doubt in

3. anybody's mind and in case of a change of administraEion,

4. that would follow also. Now, I know that there's- .and

I agree with Senator Rock entirely that this was thoroughly

6. diseussed in colamittee with regard to what khey were

going to do with the amounts of money that was eoming

I also am informed that some of these- .there was

9. an amendment that cut down the sportsmen's license from

seventeen fifty to fourteen dollars. There were also...

l1. in addition, khe bill provides that the license fee of

k fifty which T just said/ wa's cut dowé/ suci12 Seven een , ..

license will be for a noncommercial sport fishing license,

a bunting license. should be noted thak the game and

fish fund which is where the increased revenue would go,

16 can be used' for the Department including the purchase of land

for fish hatcheries, for game refugees, preserves for

18 public shootkng and fishing grouùds, for the purchase and

distribution of wild birds, the eggs and khe distribution
l9.

of fishz There are a lot of other possible situations here

and I think that khe...

PRESTDENT:
Excuse me, Senator Ozinga. Will the members please

be their seaks. The noise level is on the rise again.

Will the members please be in kheir seats and will the

Sergeant-at-Arms please elear the Floor of unauthorized
26.

persons. Senator Ozinga, pardon me, will you please

continue.28
.

SENATOR OZINGA:
29.

Members of khe Senake, T would skake to you that with

or without the amendment, I believe that this is a qodd
3l.

bill. Tt put us in conformity wikh other states
32.

around us and I would urge you and...khat you vote
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1. favorable roll.

2. PRESIDENT:

Senator Joyce.

4. SENATOR JOYCE:

5. Yesz !4r. President. Thank you. Would the sponsor

6 Xield?

PRESIDENT:

8 Indicates hefll yield.

: SENATOR JOYCE:

ko Yes, 1...1 noticed that the combination license

11. is sevenkeen fifty and the hunting license
- .the fishing

l2. license would be five dollars and the hunting license

13 ten dollars. bmy would a person buy a combination license

k4. when you could buy them b0th separakely cheaper?

ls SENATOR OZINGA:

16 That has been amended to read fourteen dollars
. .

17 SENATOR JOYCE: 
.

ka We had a reciprocatory agreement with other states
.

l9. Now, why has this been taken out of khe. .the bill, Senator?

20. PRESIDENT:

21 Senator Ozinga.

2z. SENATOR OZINGA:

23. .T donlt think it has. It hasnpt.

21. PRESIDENT:

2b. Senator Joyce.

26. SENATOR JOVCE:

27. I khought that we passed a bill here a couple of years

2a. ago khat we would have reciprocakory aqreements with other
. ..

29. other skates?

3g. SENATOR OZINGA:

31. Do have-- we still do have.

32. PRESIDENT:

33. Senator Joyee.
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SENATOR JOYCE:

T would just say that it is a draskic increase and

think that is just too much money to..wto jump this

4. up to in one parkicular year.

PRESIDENT:

7.

8.

9. a question?

10. PRESIDENT;

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Yes, Mr. President. Will the sponsor yield for

Indicates he will yield.

12. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

The increase in revenue from khis bill, has khe

Deparkment indicated to you how much will bring in?

15. PRESIDENTZ

16. Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZTNGA:

. - stated approximately six million dollars.

19. PRESIDENT:

20. Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

2z. Can you tell me how they derived at that figure?

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Ozinga.

2b. SENATOR OZINGA:

z6. T can't. Tbis was a computation that the compuker

probably worked for them, but T don't have :he computar.

PRESTDENT:

29. Senator Demuzio.

3o. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Well, as I said in eommittee, in a11 due respects to

32 the sponsor, this bill, in the Agriculture Committee, came

33. ou* 5 to 1 and I think I made these similar remarks in
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1. committee that I take my son fishing and T take him huntinq

2. buk I've got to buy him a three dollar and twenty-five

3. cent license for hunting and for fishing and I gek him a

4. five dollar duck skamp and a five dollar goose stamp

5. and I have to buy those thinqs myself and you get him six

6. dollars and twenty-five cents for a box of shells and what

7 have you. Ladies and Gentlemen of this Senate, you are making

q it so a poor person cannot afford to enjoy this sport.
. v# e

' 

- - :

I realize that there are individuals in this Body that9
.

are just adamantly in favor of this as I am adamanklyl0. . .

opposed. And frankly, I think that the increases arell
.

unwarranted and I think that the bill ought ko be defeaked.l2
.

PRESTDENT:l3.

Senator Kenneth Hall.l4
.

SENATOR HALL:l5
.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemenl6
.

of the Senate. T rise in opposikion to khis bill. Now,l7
.

we have a number of elderly people, senior citizens18
.

who are- .their lifetime has been well spent in trying to19
.

provide a living for themselves and many of them are on2 () 
.

limited incomes today and now we're going to come along21
.

. here and increase the fishing and hunting license on Ehese22
.

people. As it has been skated here, I khink Senator...23
. '

Senator Vadalabene handled thak bill and we passed it out24
.

to give these people some form of relaxation. To come2b
.

along to say that you viant to create a sportsmen combination26
.

or somekhing like this, these are people that cannot afford27
.

any increase at khis time. This bill should be defeated.28
.

PRESIDENT:29
.

Senator Mitchler. Senakor Ozinga may close the debate.30
.

Oh, excuse me, Senator Ozinsa...31
.

SENATOR OZINGA:32
.

Just ko answer tbe statement of Senator Hall. These
33.
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senior citizens get

cheaper than that.

PRESIDENT ;

for free, you can't qet much

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:.

6. Well, Mr. President and members of the Body, don'k

know who you expeet to buy the hunting lieense and the

8. shells for your son unless it's you and I don't know whak's

9 going to be there to hunt one of these days. If you don't

lc send a ship out don't expect vour ship to come in.
. * c

11 One of 'the big inereases in sport'in this State in the last

kwo or khree years, has been khe coho fishing khak all of you

13 have enjoyed Lake Michigan but we don't have.- and if you

watch the films and the program that u'as presented therel4
.

by Represenkakive Griesheimer, you realize we don't have the

kindvof facilities we need in the way of hatcheries, thatl6
.

Michiqan and some of the other skates.- salmon have a

way going back whence they came, just like some of us
return to khe same old stomping grounds sometime. A lot of this

19.
money is soing to go to- .to create a fresh waker coho2 () .
hatchery and for you fellows in Chicago that like to coho

fish, khis going to make it one hell of a 1ot better.

Sure, khat's soing to be my district, but khat bappened

to be an accident because they wanted to put it in Senator
2l.

Sommer's districk and his was water wasn't pure enough.

We want to draw his water on this one and I can say to
26.

is isr-that in my district, in Ehe.- in Mason County,

they have the riverbed of the old Mahomet River that was
28.

the pre-lce A:e river that was covered when the glaciers

traveled over Illinois and khere they have an inexhaustible
3O.

supply of cold, fresh pure water where we can hakch those
31.

salmon and turn khem lo'coe on the beaches of Chicaqo and

Içaukegan and they'll go out and grcw up into big fish



and come back for you to catch. Now, don't expect those...

your ship to çome in unless you send one out and don't expect

the salmon to come back eikher unless you send one out

4. because khak's just the way they happen to operate.

want to say this, what will a dollar buy today that you

6. had several years ago? I think since 1920...1972,

a dollar shrunk from a dollar to fifty-eight cents.

8. You've raised the salaries, boats cost more, shells

9 ccst more, fishing gear costs more, but we expect to

have the same kind of recreation without doing that.

Gentlemen, if you ion't puk something you won't getll
.

somekhing out and itfs been long time since these feesl2
.

have been raised, our older people are excused, youngsters

under certain aqes are excused and this will provide14.

in a stake that is a derelict as far as recreationall5
.

areas and recreational opportunities concerned, it will

provide better opportunikies for you. Look forward to

that son you have and hope that when he goes into the18
.

woods, he'll find deer, that he'll find squirrel, that

he'll find salmon, rabbit, quail and pheasant and the2 () 
.

way tbat's done is to.- is to increase and make this money2l
.

. available. Let's send the little salmon Out so Ehey can22
.

come back.

PRESIDENT:24
.

Senator Clewis.2b
.

SENATOR CLEWIS:

Mr. President, like to move the previous

question.28
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator, bqe have one additional request ko speak.3O
.

Senator Hickey. In accordance with our procedures, she

may speak and khen Senator Ozinga may close the debate.

rishk. Senator Schaffer also had requested before khe
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motion. Senator Hickey.

2. SENATOR HICKEY:

3. Thank you, President.. make it very short.

4. The only constitutent that 1 heard from on this bill urged

5. me to vote against it because he said that al1 the money

6. would go to southern Illinois, that in the northern

part of the State, fishermen get no benefits because

8. we do not have enough stock ponds and streams.

Senakor Ozinga, can you tell me that if I vote for this

10. that my constitutent will havç any additional

11. stock streams in northern Illinois?

PRESIDENT :

13.

14 SENATOR OZINGA:

The answer to thak one would be hopefully yes.

l6. PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

19. There ain't no damn place in southern Illinois

2(). we can raise the salmon. We've only got one place we can

21 hatch them and that's in Mason County and khey're all

going to northern Tllinois.

23 PRESIDENT:

24 Senakor Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

:6 have to admit my initial reackion was

extremely negative, but in the process of tabulaking

a poll, and a question I asked was, would you support

higher fishing and hunking lieenses if the money were ko be29
.

used for upgrading fishing and huntins faeilities in30.
Illinois. Frankly, wetre qetking bis response and itîs

3l.
coming back two and a half.- two and a half times in favor

32.
which amazes me. I'm çoing to support the bill.

33.

Senator Ozinga.



PRESTDENT:

Senator Ozinga may close the debate.

SENATOR OZINGA:

There was somebody khat asked the queskion, where

did the computakion of six million dollars come from.

6. am told that it eomes from the increase by way of a

current issuance of licenses. Now, in closing, I would

8. say when you look to see just what this will do, and I'm

jusk summarizing and I have full faith and confidence in

1o. the director that he will carry out what he says Se.will
- 'r .7

do and that is exaetly and even more than'what tie amendment

would have asked and this..,the proeeeds would purchase

l3. land for fish hatcheries, game refuge'preserves, public

shooting and fishing grounds for the purchase and

l5. distribution of wild birds, the eggs of wild birds,

l6. the wild animals, for rescuing, restoring and distributing

fish for the maintenance of game refuges, preserves,

public shooting grounds, fish hatcheries and for the feeding

l9. and care of wild birds, wild animals and fish. Tbereforez

2:). Mr. President and members khe Senate, I urge you to

give an affirmakive vote for this bill.

2'z PRESIDENT:

23. The queskion is shall House Bill 528...f0r what

purpose does Senator Rock arise?

2b SENATOR ROCK:

26. Parliamentary inquiry, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT;

Skake your inquiry.

29. SENATOR ROCK:

30 Is possible under the buttons under your control

up there to have that side the aisle voke firsk?

32. PRESTDENT:

Ife don't have that kind of mechanism installed as yet,
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1.

2.

3.

4.

although, there some discussion about trying to get

even before the end of the Session.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, very much. I think we oughk ko watch

thak, at least.

6. PRESIDEHT:

7. Question is shall House Bill 528 pass. Those

8. favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will voke Nay. The

9. voking is open. Have all voked who wish? Have a11

l0. voked who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes

are 24, the Nays are 16, none Voting President- .present.

l2. The sponsor moves to postpone considerakion. Consideration

l3. will be postponed. House Bill 534, Senator Grotberg.

Read the bill.

15. SECRETARY:

l6. House Bill 534.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

l8. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESfDENT:l9.

2(). Senator Grokberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Thank you, Mr. President. House Bill 534 amends

an Act to revise the 1aw in relationship to toumship

organization and it chanqes the financial basis used to

as. determine the frequency of township audiks from a hundred

26. thousand dollars to now two hundred thousand dollars

as amended. Presenkly, all khe kownships urhich have a tokal

28 annual receipt of under a hundred thousand are required

2a. to be audited every four years and over one hundred

ac annually. House Bill 534 would require that a11 khe townships

with total annual receipt of under kwo hundred thousand

az be audited every four years and over one hundred and fifty

aa thousand and audiked as annually required. This.. .this is

due to the - Revenue S'mar ing money has â mpa cted tow,lsh ips cons .i clerablj'
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and raised the level at which khey should be audited

annually. T'd ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

4. Is there any discussion? If not, the question is shall

House Bill pass. Those in favor will vote Aye.

Those opposed u'ill vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

8. Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

9. the Nays are none Voking Present. House Bill

534 having received a constitutional majority is

declared passed. ...541, Senafor Bruce. House Bill

12. 544, Senator Mitchler. Senator Bruce.

13. Read the bill.

l4. SECRETARY:

House Bill 541.

l6. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

20. SENATOR BRUCE:

2l. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

The Tbill amends the Municipal Retiremenk Fund, the Sanitary

23 District Emplcyees Truskees Annuity, the State Employees

2q. Retirement Fund, the State University Retirement Fund and

the Downstake Teachers Retiremenk Fund relative to effectike

26 date on- .on annuities filed more than one year

before the date, the fund receives the application for khe

allowance. At the present time, there is a sixty day

29. requirement and some people do not file within the sixty

qo. days. If they do not, khen theyare not allowed their

annuity until such time as they are properly filed and they

3 a lo se the d ay s bekween khe s ixt.y day f i ling l imi t and u'hen

the . . . when the c1a im wa s actua l ly f i l ed . On ot.ller sy s tems ,



the General Assembly and judges, the date annuities

are to'begO are thirty days before the receipt of the

application. would m'ake in a11 syskems that have

mentioned, uniform one year. We have had the situation

where people have had ko sue the boards for a lack of filing

6. a prompt application and al1 this would say is, we make it

uniform within all that be one year. Addikionally,

8. with regard ko the Downstate Teachers Retirement Fund,

9. disability benefits will be based upon the most recent

1 1full time salary A, the most recent service prior

k1. to disability 6f one half time or greater and B, the

l2. salary of the most full time.- most recent full time

salary was greater than the part time salary. This will allow

14 those teachers who have gone on pension, to return

15. and then work on a part time basis if they were unable to

work full time due to an injury or an illness. would

move, Mr. Presidenk, that this bill receive a favorable

18 Vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there furkher discussion? Question is shall House

zk pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l those voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are the

24 Nays are none, 1 Voting Present. House Bill having

2: received a constikutional majority declared passed.

House Bill 544, Senator Mitchler. Read the bill, Mr.

S e c r e t a L- y .

g 8 SECRETARY :

a9 House Bill 544.

(Secretary readsstikle' of bill)

3rd reading of k he bill.

a PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)3 .

senakor Mitchler.



SENATOR MITCHLER)

2. Mr. President and members of the Senate. House

3* Bill 544 is a bill that got a 9 to 0 recomxendation ouk

4. Judiciary I Committee. It amends the Medical Practice

Act, provides the licensees under the Medieal Practice

6. Act immunity with respeck ko civil damages for acts

or ommissions except willful and wanton misconduet

while providkng medical treatment in established free

9. medical clinics. This relakes ko khezBa'lthizarbclinic

10. in Ahe City of Aurora. I would ask' for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR YONNEWALD)
l2. Is khere further discussion? The question is shall

13. House Bill 544 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all those voted

who wish? Have all tbose voted who wish? Take the

l6. record. On that question the Ayes are 51, the Nays

are none. House Bill 544 having reeeived a constitutional

l8. majority is deelared passed. House Bill 548, Senator

Knuppel. House Bill 550, read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

2(). SECRETARY:

House Bill 550.

(Secretary reads ki*le of bill)

23. 3rd reading of khe bill.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel.

26. SENATOR ENUPPEL;

This a bill designed ko allow a bank open

28. a temporary eurrency exehange or bookh at.- at krade fairs...

29. international trade fairs so that people who come from

30. overseas can exchange their curreney. recent letker

from a booking organization, addressed kp Representakive

32. Mcclain, lek me read ko you. They said, some time ago we

also tentatively scheduled kbe World Fair for- .

34. technology exchange ak the O'Hare Exhibikion Center
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contingent upon the quality of the services and facilities

for exhibitions and registration at the 1977 World Fair
.

Thus, this currency exchange factor alone tremendously

important to visitors from overseas. If the matter cannot

be satisfactorily resolved, we may have to seek a more

hospitable skate for 1978 and future years. Apparently,6.

the main problem is the Tllinois Banking Act prevents

any Illinois bank operating another facility in another8
.

location no matter what. Genklemen, this is a temporary9
.

currency exchange for overseas visitors. Itfs thel0
.

kind of banking service the ftate of Il.linois should

furnish if it wants to attract khis kype of internakional12
.

fair. I submit it's good legislation. And-l would

appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Genator Shapiro.16
.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Wi11 the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l9
.

Indicates he will.2 
O .

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Senator Knuppel, I'm not rising in opposition to khe2z'
' 
bill. I intend to support it. However, it was pointed

out to me that there is a technical error in that it

refers to the United StatH  Chamber of Commerce inskead

the United States Department of Commerce
.26.

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
29.

You are eorreet and I missed that. promised thak I would
3O.

correct it in committee. 1'11 take ik out of khe record, please.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Take out record. House Bill 557, Senator33
.

34. Harber Hakl. Read tbe bill, Mr. Secretary.



House Bill Senakor Hall, that was amended today

and we have the practiee not call that today.

House Bill 560, Senator Kenneth Hall. House Bill

Senator Merlo. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

6. House Bill 563.

7. (Secretary reads title of bill)

8- 3rd reading of the bill.

9. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l0. senator Merlo.

SENATOR IRRLO:

12. Mr. President and members of the Senate, under our

present laws, aid ko the medically indigent program

administered by township supervisors under

15. regulations promulgated by the Illinois Department of

l6. Public Aid. The townships are requesked to Provide

all costs of necessary medical care for the migrank worker.

18. This program has placed township supervisors under the

l9. undue burden of paying these medical costs from their

20. general assistance funds almost to a point of bankruptcy.

Unfortunately, a number of the townsbips wbere misrant

22. workers are residing at the present kime, the tax base

simply is not adequate to pay these medical expenses.

The present system of providing medical ko the migrant

inadeguate, unjust and unfair. What House Bill 563

26. would do, it would provide that migrant workers may qualify

for medical assiskance under the Arkicle V of the Public

2a. Aid Code. And I move for the passage cf this bill.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3o. Is there further discussion? Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY:

32. Mr. President and members of Ehe Senate.

33. T rise in support of this bill. for one, have two different
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townships that migrate workers come to each year. These

*wo townships and especially one of them have a large amount

of migrank workers come there and it does cause an undue

hardship on that township and it is matker-of-fact that it

could create a bankruptcy for that kownship and I would

ask the members of this Senake to vo:e support of this
6.

bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)8
.

Is there.- senator Berning.9
.

SENATOR BERNING:

Question of the sponsor, please- .11
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)12
.

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR BERNING:l4
.

Senator, I'm in total agreement with the objective here.

know full well that many of our kownships have been
l6.

overburdened with expense for migrant workers. My question

has to do with the mechanics of this. Perhaps would be

well to eall ko the attention of the members of the Senate
19.

and ko you that khe kownship and the township supervisor

is the only place where anyone can for emergeney
2l.

assistanee. The township frequenkly is required to carry

someone for thirty, sixty or nineky days before the Iltinois

Deparkment of Public Aid is in a pasition ko take It

takes the State that long to move. My question, then, is

can this.- this bill, 563, be interpreked to mandate
26.

the Department of Public Aid to i%mediakely provide

emergency care and emerçeney care covers everykhing from
28.

toothache to a broken arm ko an appendeckomy to a
29.

child delivery. When that emergency arises, the patient

needs the service now. I am just afraid that we, perhaps,
3l.

are qoing about this in reverse. submit khat from all thak

am able to dekermine, khe kownship will skill have to provide

1 9 9



emergency care. What we should be doinq is mandating

2. that the State reimburse the township for out of

3. pocket expense for miqrant people. 'That's the only s<aY

see that it's practical. doubt.- l sincerely doubt

5. that you're going to be able to provide servkce people

threugh the State agency and I guess khat's my question,

how does this guarantee that the State is going to fulfill

8. this obligation?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

10. Thatl.s a three minute question. Senator Merlo.

l1. SENATOR MERLO:

Don Moore.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

l3.

l4.

l6. Thank you, Mr. President. I think to answer your

question, Senator, instead of the township general

18. assistances office reimbursing these people would go

directly to the Deparkment of Public Aid, be siven their

2(). green card there and would be picked up by the State

21. and matched fifty fifty with khe- .with the- .under

our medicaid program. There u'ould not be any reimbursement

in other words, qeneral assistance unit would not pay the

bill and then have the Deparkment reimburse them. They would

zs so directly to the Public Aid office and be processed there

26 with the- .with the green card on the medicaid system...

medicare system. Medicaid.

aa PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Berning .

S ENATOR BERN I NG :3 0 
.

We l l , theoret i ca 1 ly , tha t ' s very (Jood . j u st
2 don ' t. see how i t ' s go i nfg to work - The Publ ic Aid o f f ice
3 .

.
i s only open f rom nine f ive . I k ' s never open in the



evening, it's never open

man, woraan. or child is in need of immediate attention,

whether it's hospital: doctor, dentist, anyone else, the

4. money is not available, the authorization is not available

5. if the Department of Public Aid is not open and even if it

6. is open, emerqency assistance is not granted that way by

the Department of Public Aid and unless you totally change

8. the whole operating procedure for the Department of Public

9 Aid and make that department responsible for emergency

assistance, this is just going to leave people without
11 any availableisourceeof hèlp as see it. And I'm not

12 opposed to the idea. I'd like to see this State piek

up the cost for the migrant workers. Tt's totally

unconscionable that khere are taxpayers :he
l4.

should provide through their qeneral assistanee doglars

l6. for migrant people. But it skill remains that the

township is the..-and the toumship super...

supervisor is the only person who can provide that.

19 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Moore.

zl SENATOR MOORE;

Well, Senator, don't think the general assiskance

23. offices are open twenty-four hours a day either.

24. In the.- in the emerqency assistance program, khere is a

number thak can be called to Springfield that is maintained

26 twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week that does lnandle

emergency assistance matters. And I assume that in an

28 emergency, that number would be used to qet the

29. authorization directly from Ehe office down here in

Springfield. There- .the department does have the authority

31 to promulgate rules and regulations which they have done in

implementing khis so called hot line for emergency

33. assistance khat can be granted riqht over the phone immediately

on weekends and when an individual



i

1- upon a request being- .you knowr coming in to the office.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

). Senator Nimrod.

4 SENATOR NIMROD:

5 . Mr . President and f ellow Senators , Senator Berning ,

6 . I think that I had the sarne problem you did when I saw

7 . this bill . However # this bill is supporked by the Township
/

8 . Of f icials of Illinois and I want to say this takes nothing

9. away from khe responsibility from the responsibility of the

l0. township for general assistanee. We still- .we'll still

ll. have to be responsible for general assistance and to go . -,

l2. through the same process. What this does do is the AMI

l3. program, Aid ta the Medically Indiqent, what it does is it

14 removes that obligation from the kownship. Otherwise, t he

l5. township is still responsible for a1l general assistance

l6. but the aid to the medieally indigent, thak medical aid, it

l7. takes eare of that so we don't have to worry about

18. emergencies. When they go to the hospital, as long as

19. they- .these.- or any medical aid that they need will be taken

20. care of through the Public Aid program. But general

21. assiskance will skill be provided and won't cause any

2z. disturbance. In fact, this will help with the toumships.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24. Senator Grokberg.

2s. SENATOR GROTBERG:

26 Yes, Mr. President, members of Ehe Senate. I rise

27. in support of this bill. As wedve gone around on tossmship

28. and local problems hearings for the last four or five

29 years that I've been involved, one of the bi:gest

30 conflicting points that khey have back at the poînt of local government,

31 is this issue of high hospital bills and emergency bills

32 invading the available funds of *he qeneral assistance fund

u'ï th no a l t erna t: .i ve . Ifha t rea 1.1), happen s i s n1a ny t lrnes ,3 3 
.

:1
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inadequate care and no provision is made for health care

for the migrant workers. And I certainly think that'

this is the proper place and the proper authority

4. fcr such funding and rise in support of this good bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Is there furkher discussion? Senator Merlo, you may

close khe debate or have a roll call. Senator Merlo.

8 SENATOR MERLO:

: T...T merely want to state, Mr. President, that the

bill is supported by khe Township Officials of Illinois,

khe Township öfficials of Cook Counky, the Illinoii canners,ll.
1z the Illinois farmers, khe Illinois migrant workers

and khe Illinois Department of Public Aid has taken no

position since the bill has been amended and I ask forl4
.

a favorable roll call.l5
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Question is shall House Bill 563 pass. Those in17.

favor voke Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open.l8.

Have those voted who wish? Have all those voted who

wish? Take the record. On khat question khe Ayes

are 47, the Nays are 4, Voting Present. House Bill2l
.

. 563 havinq received a constitutional majority is declared22.

passed. House Bill 571, Senator Berman. Read khe

bill, Mr. Secretary.24
.

SECRETARY:2b
.

House

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.28
.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)29.
Senator Berman.

SENATOR BEXGN:31
.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of32
.

senate. House Bill requires khe Department of Public

') f) 3



Aid to work with the Deparkment on Aging to provide for

programs to eliminate the required instikutionalization2
.

of senior cikizens. The Governor, in his State of the3
.

Budget Messager talked about the priority of home care4
.

for the elderly. This bill is in line with khat5
.

recognikion that many times, if the proper progràms6
.

are put into force, people are- .senior citizens

'. and mentally disabled be better off for much8.
cheaper costs by staying at home with the proper

proqrams than being put inko an institution. solicit
l0.

' 2 
our Aye vote...z y

ll.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is khere further discussion? Queskion is shall House
l3.

Bill 57l pass. Those in favor voke Aye. Those opposed
14.

Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 those voked who
15.

wibh? Take the record. On that question the Ayes

are 48, khe Nays are none, Voting Present. House

Bill 57l having received a constitutional majority
18.

declared passed. House Bill 584, Senator Guidice.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
2 0 .

SECRETARY:
21.

House Bill
22.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

Thank you.- thank you, Mr. President and members of th'e
28. ,.

Senate. This bill simply takes out khe position of superintendent

of meat, poulkry and livestock along with the salaried
30.

position therein.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is khere further discussion? The queskion is shall



House Bill 584 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 those voted

who wish? Take khe record. On that question the Ayes

are 48, the Nays are none. House Bill 584 having

5. received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

6. House Bill 590: Senator Lemke. House Bill 594, Senator

Glass. Just- .senator, that was amended this morning.

8 House Bill 595, Senator Vadalabene. Senator

9 Vadalabene, do you wish to call 5947 House Bill 59...

I'm sorry'. 595, I beg your pardon. House Bill

1 ...House Bill 601, Senator Berman. Req'd the bill,l 
. . e

Mr. Secretary.l2.

l4.

l5.

End of reel.

l8.

l9.

2 e h=.

@4.

2 b
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4 .

8.

l1.

12.

l4.

18.

28.

30.

34.

SECRETARY :

House Bill 601.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of khe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERFJX :

Thank you, l4r. President, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. House Bill 601 sets up the Library

Media Services Act. It provides for an advisory

commitfee to work with the Superinkendent of Education. . .with the

Superintendent .of iducation and the Stake Board of Education, develop

proqrams for our library media services. One

the areas which is most important to development

of a well rounded intelligent pupil is the proper

use and full...to the full capacities to the

library services in this State. urge your affirma-

tive vote of House Bill 601.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Could we have order,

Gentlemen. Ts there discussion? The question is shall

House Bill 601 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed vote Này. The voting is open. Have a1l voted

who wish? Have voted who wish? Take the record.

On khat question khe Ayes are 16, the Nays are 6, none

Voting Present. House Bill 60l having received a

constitutional majority declared passed.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Vadalabene, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR VADALM ENE :

Yes, thank you, Rresident and members the Senate.

I would like to have leave to have Senator Don Moore

present Senate BilM 602, 603, 604 and 605. have

ko leave and would appreciate if could have leave
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6.

for this.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Do we have leave? Leave is sranked. House. ..senator

Glass we going back, we did skip and we thought that

there was an amendment, there is not. Hovse Bill 594.

Read khe bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill

9.

10.

11.

l2.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen.

House Bill 594 deals with a section of the School Code

which provides now that no student shall be solely

because of that person's sex, denied equal access

to physical education and their inkerscholastic

athletic programs. Representative Schlickman had a

problem in, I think in his district, where there

was discrimination with regard to scheduling and

staffing. So we've added to that section the language

that the discrimination shall not include sponsored

sports program with reîard to scheduling,staffingw

or use ef equipment and facklities. Appreciate a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BEKNING:

Just a qùestion. In light of the Tllinois

Constitutional Prohibition against discriminakion

on accounk of sex, is this necessary?

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONWEWALD)

14.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.
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1.

2.

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

had the same questions and

Representative Schlickman, because guess of a- .of

a prcblem locally, was desirous that the-- the law

be clarified and that's the purpose of Lhe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

In...in other words, a Conskitukional provision,
'
, r. .State or National, obviouslyinot going to be

self-enforcing, whether it's anki-sex discrimination

in the lllinois State Constitution or a so-called

ERA in khe Federal Constitution. Is thak essenkially

correct?

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

I don't know that I can agree with you entirely,

Senator Berning,

4.

8.

9.

l2.

16.

18.

19.

20.

23.

24.

28.

29.

30.

32.

34.

Senator.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senakor Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Well, Senator Glass, dces khis.- do you intérpre:

this bill to mean that there will have to be identical

amounts of money spent on a program male and

female students? Ts that the khrust of khe bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONXEWALD)

Senakor Glass.

SENATON GLASS)

Ife 11 , Sen ator Rhoa d s , . . . i:h ak i s z T woul d say ,

the d irection of the bil l , but would ltot f ee1

tha in i t requires an iden t ical alnount . Because there

i s in t.h e l aw 1, ow , th ere wi 11 no t be a den i a 1 o f



4.

5.

8.

9.

10.

12.

15.

16.

26.

28.

29.

30.

equal access to physical education and interscholastic

athletic programs or comparable programs supported from

school. district funds. Sc certainly, it doesn't refer

specifically to the.- the same amount of money, but

the thrust is that there be no discrimination with

resard to any phase of the program in- .in either

interscholastic or- -or other sports programs and

that there be equal access and that there not be discrim-

ination based on scheduling, staffing, or use of

equipement and facilities.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Okay. What IIm concerned about here is a...is

a mechanical unity. Lek me state the same question

another way. If there is any great disparity in the

dollars spent on male and female students, does that

then constitute a prima facie case of discrimination?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, khere I do have something in khe file

khat indicates that that certainly the position

that HEW takes wikh a...a...the Illinois High School

Association. have a letter indicating that there

supposed to be.- not supposed to be discriminakion

in te rms of the dollars spent. Although, cerkainly

I think that would have to be taken inko account

with the- .the equipment required. mean tbe

cost of football equipment might well exceed that

of field hockey and.- so I don't personally Ehink

that you're qoing to have to spend khe identical

amount when you're dealing with different sports.
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3.

4.

6.

I think for a sport where you.- for 50th boys and girls

compete, for instance tennis, in that example , I think

you'd have to spend approximately the same amount.

PPXSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR KHOADS:

right. One.- one final queskion, Senator

Glass. Does anything in this bill prohibit an

additional amount of money coming in, nonpublic

money/ from say a booster's: club or something like

that?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

The bill does nok prohibit khat.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further debate? The question is.- senator

Rock. Just a moment, Senator Rock, I notice that one

of our Constitukional officers is here, the Attorney

General, he was wikh us last night and I see he's

with us again today. Senator Rock. sorry...l'm

sorry I started that. Senakor Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Well, thank you, l''lr. President. I appreciate...l

appreciate him meetinq General Scokt, but then right

behind you in khe balccny is lot prettier sight,

Mrs. Senator Grotberq and our niece, Miss Donna Grotberg,

right over your head and I'm glad they're here.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Very Prekty. Senakor Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

8.

9.

1l.

l2.

11.

15.

18.

28.

3O.

Thank you, Mr. President. Question *he sponsorz

33.

94u .

kf hedll yield.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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6.

Indicakes he will.

SENATOR ROCK:

What Senator, is the sanction? Let's assume khat
#

somebody says and can adequately prove that they were,

fact, discriminaked against because they couldn't çet

in a boxing ring. What's the sanction?

SENATOR GLASS:

don't know that I can answer that, Senator Rock.

The.- the 1aw now- .the only thing wedre adding is a

couple of lines and.- and the School Code right now
i

says, no skudent shall solely by reason that 'person s

sex be denied equal access to physical education and

so forth, programs from school district funds. Equal

access to programs supported from school district

funds and comparable programs will be defined and

guidelines promulgated by the State Board of Education,

consultation with the Illinois High School Association.

So...I...I suppose it would take some kind of court

action to enforce

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCE:

Well, this.- this may be stretching it somewhat, but

seems to me that wefre.- we're taking a...a shotgun

approach here. Are we now saying by virture Of this

Amendment No. to House Bill that for instance,

if in fact, a group of young ladies qet together and

decide khat they want a State basketball tournament

Champaign, for which we al1 get solicited for

tickeks once a year, that they are somehow denied equal

access to Ehat kind of sports program because the

State-run basketball tournament, that was formerly

know as :he ''gfeet Axteen, ''just isn't available to

9.

10.

12.

l4.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

2 l .

2 2

?8.

29.

21l



1. young ladies?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3. senator Glass.

4. SENATOR GLASS:

5. Well, there is of eourse a girls' basketball tournament,

6. as I'm sure you know. don't knew what would happen

under tbe...under the hypothetical you pose though.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

10. SENATOR ROCK:

1l. Well, the hypothetical I'm posing, I .think vis a

very real one. That we are once a year utilizinq the

13. Universiky of Tllinois and all its glory and splendor

14 and we bring people from all over the State and why

shouldn't *he girls have khe same opporkunity. Or

16 at the same time of the year.

17 SENATOR GLASS:

Well I think- .l think they do. There was a

girls' basketball tournament this year and champions
l9.
z() selecked. It was :he first one.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

there furtber debate? Senator Glass may close

or roll call. The question is shall House Bi1l...oh,
23.

just a moment, Senator Wooten, I'm sorry.2I
.

SENATOR WOOTEN;
Mr. Fresident, simply wap- .finally got a chance

26.
to look at the bill to insure there's no discrimination

27.
on the basis of sex in a district sponsored sports program

with regard to scheduling, staffing, or use of equipment
29.

and facilities. T think that would obviate the kind of
3O.

problem that Senator Rock cited, because it is speeific.
31.

No discrimination on the basis of sex with regard to

scheduling, staffing, use of equipment facilities. And
33.
34. doesn't seem, on the face of it, an unreasonable

2l2



injunction.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWAFD)

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

House Bill 594 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed Nay. The voting is open. ..-voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

the Nays are 3, 15 Voting Present. Douse Bi11 594

.- senator Glass wishes to postpone eonsideration on

the bill. Consideration postponed. House Bill

602, Senator Don Moore. Just a moment. The Senate

will. be in order. Will the Sergeant-at-Arms...read

the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 602.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER) (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

15.

16.

Senator Moore.
l8.

2b.

26.

29.

3O.

32.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Chew, we could

have a litkle order, T'm handling khese bills for

Senator Vadalabene.

PRESTDING OFFICEZ: (SENATOR DOWNEWALD)

We need quite a bik order. the Sergeant-

at-Arms clear Lhe aisle. Al1 unauthorized people please

be-..removed and the Senators will be in their seats.

SENATOR MOORE:

No...no...charlie, please stay, need your vote.

Thank you, President and meneers of the Senate.

House Bill 602 allows cities of less than five hundred

thousand population as as libraries are

concerned to levy an additional tax of .02 percent

of tbe value of the kaxable property for purchasing,
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5.

6.

7.

8.

10.

l1.

l6.

19.

26.

constructing, repaiking and renting of buildings for

library purposes. cities of over five hundred

thousand, this .02 percent ean be used or applied

for the maintenance of libraries. There is a

backdoor referendum, IId be happy with a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The queskion is

shall House Bill 602 pass. Those in favor vote

Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open.

. ..voted who wish? Have a1l those voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

the Nays ao  13, l Voting Present. House Bill 602

having receiked a constitutional majority is declared

passed. House Bill 603, Senator Moore.

SECRETARY :

House Bill 603.

(Seeretary reads title of bill)
$

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Sentor Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

This another of the local library bills. It amends

kl4e Illinois Local Library Act. Tt allows the local

libraries to creaY a working cash fund of .05 percent

of the value of the taxable property within the

corporate limits. I would move for a favorable

call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there furkher discussion? Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Will the sponsor yield for a question?

29.

30.
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PRESIDTNG

Indicates he will try.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

House Bill 6O2,that we just passed, was a tax

increase without referendum. What does House Bill

603 in terms of the' Oorking cash fund? Does that

also have anything to do with increasing the levy

withcut referendum?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Moore.

OFFICE R : ( SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

13.

14.

l5.

SENATOR MOORE:

They...they presently have the authority to levy

.
03 percent. This increases them to .05 percent and

ik is my understanding there is a backdoor referendum

also attached to this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator- ysenator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President, a question of the sponsor. I'm...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

. . .
a little troubled by the assertion jusk made

by Senator Demuzio. Did that last bill not, in fact,

have a backdoor referendum? I'm sure you made khat

representation. I would hope it does have. Senator

Demuzio was in error khen, is *hak correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

The last bill has a backdoor referendum.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is khere further diseussion? The question is shall 6...

l8.

24.

2b.

28.

30.



1. House Bill 603 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

2. opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 those

3. voted who wish? Take khe record
. On that question

4. the Ayes are 39, the Nays are 9, 1 Voting Present.

5. House Bill 603 having received a constitutional

6. majority is declared passed. House Bil1 604,
7. Sena*or Moore.

8. SECRETARY:

9. House Bill 604.

10. (Secretary reads title of bill)

11. 3rd reading of the bill.

j2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. President, members cf the Senate.

House Bill 604 amends khe Illinois Local Library Act
.

lp It changes the mortgage limit on existing library

buildings and sites from fifty percent to seventy-

1a five pereent. Th> does not apply to khe City of Chicago
.

2() Many libraries are having difficulty raising money to

21 finance capital projects. Ikds for this reason they're

2'z presently limited to- .a mortgage of fifty percent. This

23 increases the rate to seventy-five percent
. I'd be happy

for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEKATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

House Bill 604 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed Nay. The voting is open . Have a11 those voted

who wish? Take the record. On khak question the Ayes29.

are 45, the Nays are House Bill 604 having received

a constitutional majoriky is declared passed. House31.
Bill 6 O 5 ' Sena tor Moore . Read the bi 11 , >:r . Secretary .3 2 . '

SECRETARY :3 3 
.

2 l 6



1. House Bill 605.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
4. PRESIDING OFFICER

: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

senator Moore.

6. SENATOR MooRs:
7. Thank you

, Mr. President. House Bill 605 amends

the Illinois Local Library and Public Library District Actsr
9. allou's libraries to increase their kax levy by . 05
l0. percent through

. And Lhere is a backdoor referendum
J tl1. attached to this

. I'd ap/reciake a favorable roïl
l2. call.

l3. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l4. Is there further discussion? Question..-senator
l5. Wooten.

l6. SENATOR WOOTEN:

Just to make clear a referenee in this series,
l8. 1 just talked to Senator Moore, stating that I do
l9. not see a referenee to a backdoor referendum in 602.
20. He assures me thak can be accomplished by amendatory

veto. With that understanding
, I will not move to

reconsider the vote by which that bill passed.
23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24. Is there further discussion? Senator Berning.
SENATOR BERNING:

26. Thank you, President
. Just an Observation,

Mr. Presidenk and members of the Senake. Here we

have two, at least two and perhaps th
ree, and I don't

29. know but what khere's another one coming, tax increases
3o. for one seqment of local government

, khe libraries,
yes, at least in two of them , there's a provision

for a backdoor referendum. But khis, in my opiniony
93 and I submit to k he members of the Senate, is placing
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an unwarraoted and undue burden on the taxpayers. Why

should we make it so difficult for the voters to determine

whether their tax bills are going to be inereased.

the libraries have a defensible proposal, certainly the

voters ought to be given the right to voke yes or no

6. on a head-on front door referendum and not go sneaking

around behind the bushes and make the voters attempt

8. to catch up with them by going out and qetting a

9. list of names on a petition begging that they be

10. allowed to vote. I think this is indefensible
1 .l1. prfcedure we have established Qnd would éùbéit that

this does not warrant support.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

14. Is khere further discussion? The question

15. shall House Bill 605 pass. Those in favor vote Aye.

Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 those

voted who wish? Have al1 those voted who wish? Take

l8. the record. On that question the Ayes are 30, the

Nays are l6, Voting Present. House Bill 605 having

2(). received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

House Bill 608. Senator Kosinski. Read the bill,

24.

28.

3O.

39

Mr. Seeretary.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FE RNANDES)

House Bill 608.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator llosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKL:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. House

Bi1l 608 is designed to do one thing and that is to

avoid the confusion which resulted in bhe appoinkinq

and actinq mayor in the wake of the death of a great
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1. and beloved Mayor Daley. It provides for an alderman

to be choosen from the city council who will be qiveh

the title of vice-mayor. He exercises no special

powers nor does he receive any additional compensation.

Opon the death or disability of the mayorz the vice-mayor

6. serves as interim mayor until an acting mayor is chosen

by the city, by the city council, or until the mayor's

term expires. The vice-mayor, when serving as interim

9. mayor receives only his salary as an alderman, but

10. does exerce e a1l powers and duties of the office of

' - J sthe mayor. Thiszbill isalntended to provlde for an

l2. orderly succession to office in the event of the

mayor's death or disability. And at this time

would wish Mayor Bilandie a long life and sood

health. Mr...Mr. Chairman, now move for the full

16. adoption of this bill.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

18. Is there further diseussion? The question is

19. shall House Bill 6O8 pass. Those in favor vote

2(). Aye. Those opposed Nay, the voting is open. Have

a11 those voted who wish? Take the record. On khat

questien the Ayes are 52, the Nays are none. House

Bill 608 having received a constitutional majority

is declared passed. House Bi11 609, Senator ïfalsh.

25 SECRETARY:

2Is House B i. 11 6 0 9 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2a 3rd reading of the bill.

29 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

a (; Sen ator Walsh .

SENATOR WALSH:

32 Mr. President and members of Senate. Under the

aa present 1aw in most kownships, political parties may either
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8.

10.

ll.

l3.

l4.

conduct a primary or nominate their candidates by part
y

caucus. In townships of over five thousand population

coextensive with or wholly included wikhin cities or

villages not under the commission form of sovernment
.

And in townships of over seventy-five hundred or more
,

.adjacent to cities of seventy-five thousand, this ca-

not be done. That is,.they must hold a primary. House

Bill 609 would permit the option to exist in al1

townships as it does now in most and I urge your

support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SE%AT/R DONNEWALD)

Is tùere further discussion? The question is

shall House Bill 609...just a moment. Senator Joyce.
SENATOR JOYCE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Would the sponsor yield

for a question? All right. Who decides whether they

hold the primary or the caucus?

PRESTDING OF/ICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH:

The political party would make that determination.

Now, in suburban Cook, for example, we. . .%.7e have a

charade where the polikical parkie s chançe every election

because the (Jood government party of la st . . . of last year ' s

election becomes khe bekter (Jovernment parky of this

year ' s e lection . M d th i s woul d permit the same party

to continue in exi st eace and to nomin ate its candidakes

by caucus rather than to conduct primary .

PRESIDING OFFICER: ( SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Joyce .

SENATOR JOYCE :

Yes , and that would be s ay the P eople ' s l'arty

whate ve r . They cou ld ju s E cont i)n ue ye ar a f te 1- ye ar
and whether they be Democrat or Repuinl i can , khey wou ldn ' t

16.

26.

29.

30.

32.

34.
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4.

have to be Democratic or Republican.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR bONNEWALD)

Senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH:

could be the People's

P arty or...or any...any political party which had been

formed under the Election Code.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

Nouz what if another, say parky, wanted ko get. LL '

involved. this going to limit it to two or can

every...each party. there was no party there before
,

no one had filed under any certain name before and they

wanted to start, say a new one of those, understand

what kind of parties you mean : but say they wanted ko

start a new one. Can they do also?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH:

Well, the first time. - l think they have to become

an established political party so they would file

their peèitions the way they do now ko form the people's

party or whakever and then khe next election khey

could nominate a slate under khe.- under the name

they used in khe last election.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Joyce.

SENATOR JOXCE:

Thak...that's correct.

8.

9.

10.

l6.

18.

26.

?8.

29.

30.

32.

33.

But they would have , would they have çotten to run

in that f irst kime khey f iled?

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR DONNEE'CALD)

Senator lfalsh .
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SENATOR WALSH:

Well, they would have run by virtue Of filing

their- .their petitions under that party label and

then they become an established political party

by obtaining five percent of the vote at that

election.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE :

Well, 1...1 have no more questions, Senator.

PRESIDING OF/ICER: (SENATOiTDONNEWALD)

Is there further debate? Senator Walsh may close.

SENATOR WALSH;

Well, just to close, President and members of

khe Senate. This bill received a bipartisan support

in the...in the House. A vote of a hundred and twenty

eight to two. don't believe thereds.- very siqnificant

opposition, if any, and I would urge your support.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3 .

4 .

8.

9.

10.

l2.

14.

l6.

18.

Senator Joyce.

21.

26.

SENATOR JOYCE:

I realize the debate closed, but the Local

Government Committee it was voted out three to two

with vcking Jresent, so ik was not exactly bipartisan

there.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The question is shall House Bi11...oh, Senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH;

1...1 lguess maybe I can close again in view of that...

PRESIDING OFFICE R : ( SENATOR DONNEWALD)

A1l right, but that's the last- .

SENATOR WALSH:

They . . . the re was some re serva tion indicated as the Chai J'man has

28.

29.

32.

') 2 QE ... ..



1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

15.

l6.

l8.

stated, but I've been led to believe that some of the

members from Chicago, donft see Senator Savickas on

the Floor, but Itve been 1ed to believe Yhat whatever

objection he misht have had had been removed.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Tbe question shall House Bill 609 pass. Those

favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is

open. Have a1l those voted who wish? Have a11 those

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

the Ayes are 24, the Nays are l7. House Bill 609...
1
Senator Walsh. Senator Walsh moves tc poskpone con-

sideration. Consideration is postponed. Senator

Johns, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR JOHNS:

Because I was called away on 608. I'd like for

the record to show I would have voted for the bill.

Thank you, Mr. Presidenk.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The electronic devices will so show. Senator

Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH:

Mr. President, while webre on that, I was called

off the Floor when House was called and I would

have voted favor had I been my seat .

PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Will be recorded forever on kape. House Bill 611.

Senator Rock, are you handlinî 6112 Senator Collkns as

to House Bill 611. Is there leave for her to handle that

bill? Leave is granted.

SECRETARY:

House Bi1l

(Secretary reads Litle of bill)

3rd readins of the bill.

2l.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.
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9.

l0.

12.

l3.

15.

17.

l8.

2 () .

() el

23.

24.

28.

99

30.

32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

House Bill 611 was amended in Judiciary Committee

ko be identical to Senate Bill 1143. We've heard

considerable debate on this bill. This bill simply

sets up a judiciary view and a monitoring process for

dealing with mental patients having been committed

to a mental institution after being acquitted of

crime by reason of insanity. And I moveo..l ask for

a favorable roll call on khis bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD :

Yes, Mr. Presidenk, jusk adressing a queskion to

Senator Collins. There was one additional amendmenk

that we put on for Senator Hickey which was further

than the one we had before. And I know you want to

put this bill in the same posture as 1143. Do you

want to put that amendment on ôr you want to 1et it

go without it?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

I have no objection to the amendment and I didn't

know about it and I don't think the sponsor: House

sponsolu did either. Buh I bave no objection.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

I s w e l l . . . w e . . .

SENATOR COLLINS:'

If it's not in complete form with 1143, because

tbak was his desire.

PRESIDING OFFICE R: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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Well, we'll take it from the record then.

SENATOR COLLINS:

from the record.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 614: Senator Chew. Read the bill, Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Ycu can kake

4.

6.

House Bill 614.

9.

10.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

Mr. President, the bill is in order. We brought it

back to attach the amendment on yesterday. would merely

ask for a favorable roll call. There should not be

any discussion because all discussions have gone on.

If there are questions I will attempt to answer them.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is khere further débate? Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

The Senator yield to a question?

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates he will.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Now, it's my understanding that khe lowering

the requirement to sixteen, haven't had an

opportunity to read the bill, *hat in reference to

motorcycles, khat this would allcw them by parental

consent, to ride a more powerful motoreycle. Is that

correct?

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Chew. Just a moment. For what purpose do you

l2.

16.

1 8 .

1 9 .

20.

26.

Q8.

29.

31.



3 .

4 .

5.

arise, Senator Glass?

SENATOR GLASS:

Point of order, Mr. President. 1 believe there was

a Floor Amendment put on this bill this morning.

SECRETARY:

No.

SENATOR GLASS:

Or that it will be offered.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The Secretary indicates khat it was not amended. Senator...

Senator Weaver, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Coffey is off

the Floor for a few minutes. He has an amendment,

think he's talked to you about khis, Senator Chew.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Well, the custom.- the custom today is if it's

going to be pulled back for an amendment with the

sponsor's consent, it will be done not at this time

but when a1l of the remainder of the bills in like

posture will be handled. So we woul; thereforq have

to take it from the record. Senator Chew.

8.

9.

11.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

28.

29.

SENATOR CHEW:

had the bill back. held the bill e r over a

week waiting on amendments and when I called it for

passage before the amendment was ready, 1 finally

got Amendment No. Very frankly, I know what the

alnendment does, but it's not on the Secretary's

Desk and 1'm one khak don't like bills hœîging.

around. We...we, you knouu could go throuqh this.

The amendment isn't bad. have the amendment, bu*

I'm not the one to offer the 2nd amendmenk, Senakor

lfeaver, so...I kalked to Senator Coffey and I believe

> '') (-7.t. . .



3.

4.

9.

10.

l2.

15.

16.

18.

2l.

26.

28.

29.

we agreed so much as I pulled ik back befcre that

would be settled in the House.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Well, Senator, is your desire to proceed with

the bill on the Order of 3rd readinq?

SENATOR CHEWV

have no other alternative.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Ts there further debate?

SENATOR CHEW:

a...a corrective languaqe

problem, doesn't affect the bill whatsoever, but

I'm ne  one to want to clog up the Calendar.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just a moment.

SENATOR CHEW:

And it can be done over in the Hcuse.

Because

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just a moment. Senator Buzbee, for what purpose do

you arise?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, 11d like ko speak on the bill, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

You may.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Senator Demuzio says...

PRESIDTNG OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Well, just a moment.-well, we'll give it back to

you. Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO :

could yield to Senator Buzbee, but I'm not

going t'o . Sen ator Chew , do ycu h ave an an swe r f or

my questi on ?



4.

5.

8.

9.

10.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

Well, if you'd ask khe question again, maybe

could hear you.this time without tbe interference
. So

I was about to answer your question and then someone

got a point of order.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

My question then is, this would allow an individual

who is sixteen years old with parental discretion to
j

' 

'

ride a.- the higher.powered mokorcycle. Is that correct?

Is that covered in the bill?

SENATOR CHEW;

Senator, the license of the drivers or operators

of these motorcycles, does not come under the

heading of differential in horsepower. don't

know what the horsepower of a motorcycle is and I

don't ride them so I really don't know. suppose

once you're licensed they wouldn't discriminake and

say you can only drive a Ford and not a Cadillac or

a Cadillac and not a Rolls Royce,coum a many of you

don't have that privilege, but 1...1 don't think that...

that's important, sir.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZTO:

k7ell, the synopsis of the bill says that it permits

the Secretary to issue drivers permits and licenses

for the operation of motorcycles with over a hundred

and fifty cubic centimeters. Piston displacement

into certain qualified persons sixteen of age or older.

So this,in fact, is parenkal consent, that they can

operate these high- .thak they can operate these high

l2.

l6.

l8.

2 0 .

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

228



more horsepower motorcycles, or whatever classification

they arey risht?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEWJ

suppose that is correct.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator...have you concluded? Senator Buzbee.
SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Presidentzql live
in a town that because itls a

.
'
. .Qe11 at one'time was a

relatively small town that. . .that the University

the...the major industry there. Has a great impact on
. . .

on the town khat live Carbondale
. And as a result, our

streets are populated heavily with mokorcycles
. Now,

I sure don't want to see even more populakion of those

motorcycles come on with the sixteen year olds starting

to drive these big motorcycles. was of the age thak

whenever you were...you only had to be fifteen ko be

licensed to dbive a car when I was growing up and the

day that I turned fifteen , like a1l the fifkeen year

o1d kids, we went down and applied for a drivers license

and I was one of the fortunate ones that survived thcse

keen years of driving. A lot of my friends didn't survive

them. really don't know why we're lekting sixteen and

seventeen year old kids now,with this bill, start to

drive high powered mokorcycles. It just seems to me
like that this is a bad way te qo. see an average, probably

of once a monkh, picking some kid off the concrete in

Carbondale and pùtting Dim in an ambulance that just

got- .qot creamed on the hiqhway .on a motorcycle and

don't want to start seeing sixteen and seventeen year

o1d kids in that same position. I'm opposed to the bill
.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

11.

14.

l8.

2 ().

2 l .

26.

28.

29.

30.

33.
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9.

l0.

l2.

l5.

16.

l 9 .

2 0.

24.

26.

29.

30.

3 (1

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY:

Yes, Mr. President. I would like to speak on this

bill and the amendment that we were attempEing ko.- to

put on and 1...1 realize bill was kaken back and

amended before. The amendment that we were offering

technical ayendment to make two sections of

the Statute consise nt to saying sixteen year olds,

one section refers to sixkeen year olds, the other
k

section refers to eighteen year olds.' And,yoy know,:

feel that the bill should pass out of the.- out of

the Senate proper form and.- and for that reason

that was the reason that we attempted to put this

amendment on. And I think that members of the Senate

ouqht to be aware of that- .of that error in the

original bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: 'ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further debate? Senator Chew may close.

SENATOR CHEW:

Yes, ko Senator Coffey, it was his proposal to offer

the amendment. The amendment had not been offered as to

why I called the bill. It should have been on the

Secretary's Desk on which it was not and I told him any

way he wanted to handle I would suppork his move

and &qe had all mornins to offer If it's just

a technical amen dment, I don't really think it's khat

important enough clo: up the Calendar. Now, as

far as Senator Buzbee is concerned. You know we can

build an argument against an al-tgumenL. We can put

kwo arguments together and one will win out. Sixteen

year olds are having babies. Theydre having abortions. '

They're driving cars. They're being killed. Theybre
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3.

4.

6.

9.

14.

16.

18.

19.

?8.

29.

They're smoking pot. They're
drinking whiskey. They're having sex. Why select the

motorcycle as the most detrimental machine in the world.

Carbondale, people die everywhere
. Carbondale, Cairo or

Franee. That's not a valid argument
. I don't wank

see somebody picking a sixteen year cld out of the streets
because a motorcycle accident. Hell, I don't want
to see anybody picking up anybody because of any kind of
accident. As long as we build them and have babies, they
going be used. Sometimes we have to use common se

nse.
You can't stop them from doing these things. The/ are1; ..: .

now using them, driving them, operating them and bqe Rnow
it's illegal-But they're still doins it. These kind of
thinqs should not be predicated on pétty kinds of

arguments for khe benefit of, I don't want. Letls think
in terms of the masses of people that will be usable
for these kinds of machineries

. I can't stop people
from getting killed. I can merely try help them

.

I don't want to see anybody killed, whether it's
in an automobile or an airplane

. That's not the purpose

of the bill, to kill new people
. Thak's not it and

Buzbee knows it. And I think as valid as not. . .his
conversation is not well taken

. I would ask for a
favorable roll call on the bill and 

work with Senator
Coffey any way he wants Eo gek khe kechnical amendment
on there.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONKEWALD)

Senator Chew had closed t>e debake
- Now, for what

purpose you arise, Senator Knuppel
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I just want tell him that I got a boy fifteen and
a half. You know , it's one hell of an excuse to be able
to te l 1 him you can ' t buy one so he don ' t

: (Jet on alld k i11

jumping ouk of windows.

3l.

32.
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PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The question is shall House Bill 614 pass. Those

favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is

open. (Machine cut-off) voted who wish? Take the

record. On that the question the Ayes are 10, the

Nays are 38. House...House Bill 614 not having received

a constitutional majority declared lost.

PRESIDENT:

. - does Senator Rock arise?

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. While werre at ease

here for a moment before the dinner hour, just wanked

to assure Senator Chew so he didn't feel too bad,

that bill had a hundred and forty-eight affirmative

votes in le House.

SENATOR CHEW :

8.

9.

l0.
:

ll.

l2.

l8.

l9.

Just for the record, sir, just before I called

the bill, 9ot a message from the Secrekary of State,

Alan Dixon, said he couldn't administer and he wanted

it killed.

PRES I DENT :

What

a r i se ?

SENATOR MARAGOS)

Mr. President, I understand we're going to be qoing

to tine Agreed Bi11 List and ak this time ask leave of

the House to remove House Bill 1928 of which I'm the

ehief Senate sponsor and put it on the 3rd readins

that which- .for purpose of an amendment at a laker

date.

PRESIDENT :

Ifould you leave of the senate, also, Senator?

purpose- .what purpose does Senator Maraqos

26.

28.

29.
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SENATOR MARAGOS:

. . .senate do

PRESIDENT :

Senator Maragos moves to remove House Bill 1928

from Agreed Bill List No. 4. A11 those in favor signify

. . .and place it on the Order of 3rd reading. A11 those

in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have

it. So ordered. With leave of the Body we will now

consider Agreed Bill List leave granted?

Leave is granted. And I've been asked to inform the

Jmembership that food has arrived and is available

for the members in the President's office and khe

order of priority be the members of the Senate

first, then the staff and others will be allowed to

partake. We will read the Agreed Bill List and take

care of a couple of other matters of business and then go

back to the Order of 3rd reading. The bills on Agreed

Bill List No. 4 were chosen according to the procedures

which were described in the memorandum to a1l Senators

dated June 1977. The following bills were remöved

from the Agreed Bill List No. 4 after objections to

their presence were made by three Senators. House Bill

831, House Bili 658, House Bi11 1627, House 1827,

House Bill 840 and House Bill 1928. For what purpose

does Senator Glass arise?

SEHATOR GLASS:

Pre s iden t to reques t remova 1 o f Senate

84l from the Agreed Bill List. I am the sponsor.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Glass has moved that- .that House Bill 841

be removed from the Agreed Bill List and placed on the

Order of 3rd reading. A11 those in favor signify by

s alzing Aye . Oppo sed . TiRe Aj'e s 17 ave So ordered .

7.

8.

9.

10.

12.

l6.

24.

26.

29.
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1. The bills then that have been removed from Agreed Bill

List No. 4 are as follows; House Bill 831, House Bill 841,

3. House Bill 658, House Bill 1627, House Bill 1827, House

Bill 840, House Bill 1928. We will now consider khe

5. remaining bklls on Açreed Bill List No. 4 which are

6. shown on your Calendar. The Secretary will now read

those bills on Agreed Bill List No. 4 for a third time.

8. ACTING SECRETARY: (hm . FERNANDES)

9. Senate Bill 31...House Bill 31.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

: u siyl1l
. 3rd reading of t e .

House Bill 76.

13. (Seeretary reads kitle of bill)

l4. reading of the bill.

House Bill 232.

16. (Seeretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 284.

l9. (Seeretary reads title of bill)

20. 3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 321.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

23. 3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 419.

2s. (Secrekary reads title of bill)

26. reading of the bill.

souse Bill 462.

28 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

3O. House Bill 512.

al (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading the bill.

House Bill 591.33
.

34. (Secretary reads title of bi11)
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3rd readins of khe bill.

House Bill 592.

(Secretary

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 597.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bil1 5.'..656.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readins of the bill.

House Bi1l

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House 659.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 661.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 662.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 663.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill

(Secretary reads title of bill)

reads title of bill)3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

10.

l 4 .

16.

1 9 .

2 () .

26.

28.

29.

30.

3rd reading of khe bill.

House Bill 665.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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6!h ,

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 670.

(Secretary reads Litle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 672.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 698.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readin: of the bill.

House Bill 832.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 833.

b.

9.

l0.

l2.

l6.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

834.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

8...House Bill 835.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading the bill.

House Bill 836.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

3rd reading of khe bill.

House Bill

(Secrekary reads tikle of bill)

26.

29.

30.
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6.

8.

l0.

ll.

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 839.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading the bill.

House Bill 843.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 848.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
. 
' 

t
House Bill 850.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 929.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1086.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1140.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1192.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1298.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readinî of the bill.

House Bill 1345.

(Secretary reaés title of bill)

13.

l4.

16.

l8.

20.

k) *è

24.

26.

28.

3O.
3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 1414.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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1. 3rd reading of the bill.

2. House Bill 1557.

3. (Secretary reads kitle of bill)

4. 3rd reading of the bill.

5. llouse Mill 1579.

6. (Secretary reads title of bill)

7 . .1 5 9 8 .

g. (Secretary reads title of bill)

9 3rd reading of the bill.

1c. House B1ll 1644.
' it '

' ' tsecretéry reads t'itle of bill) *ll
. 

' J ; J '

12 3rd readinq of the bill.

13 1691.

14 (Secretary reads title of bill)

15 3rd reading of the bill.

16 House Bill 1716.

(Seeretary reads title of bill)
17.

3rd reading of the bill.
l8.

House Bill 1735. .
l9.
z() (seeretary reads title of bill) .

3rd reading of the bill.
2l.

1748.22
.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)
23.

3rd readinq of the bill.
24.

House Bill 1805. .
25.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
26.

3rd reading of the bill.
27.

House Bill 1815.
28.

(secrekary reads title of bill)29. .

3rd reading of the bill.
3O.

1826.3l
.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)
32.

3rd readinq of khe bill.
33.
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:' House Bill 1829.

2. (secretary reads title of bill)

3. 3rd readins of the bill.

4. House Bill 1831.

5. (secretary reads title of bill)

6. 3rd readins of the bill.

7. House Bill 2232.

8. (seeretary reads title of bill)

9. 3rd reading of tbe bill.

1O. House Bill 2234.
' j .- J1l. (Se-eretary reads title of bill)

12. 3rd reading of the bill.

l3. House Bill 1829 was read in error. Take it out of the

14 reeord.

l5. SECRETARY:
16. It was...it was 1928 instead of 1829. 1829 will

l7. remain on the Agreed Bill List. 1928 was the one.

18. PRESIDENT:
l9. With unanimous eonsent of this Body a record vote

20. will now be taken on the bills which have jusk been

21. read for a third time. Any Senator who has indicated to

22. the Secretary of the Senate pursuant to our earlier

23. agreement khat he or she wiyhes ko vote No, or Present

24. on any bill just read will have that vote so reflected

2b. on khe Journal of the Senate. A separate record vote

26. as to the Yeas and Nays on each of the bills just read

27. will be entered en the Journal. There will be no debake

28. on khis Agreed Bill Lisk No. 4. Do I have the unanimous

29. consent of the Senate to follow this procedure as to

3O. the bills just read? Unanimous consent is sranted.
3l. Leave beinq granted, the question is shall Senate Bills

32. 3l, 76, 232, 284: 321, 419, 462, 512, 591, 592, 597,

aa. 656, 657, 659, 661, 662, 663, 664, 665, 667, 670, 672,
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4.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

13.

l4.

698, 734, 832, 833, 834, 835, 836, 837, 838, 839, 843,

848, 850, 929, 1086, 1140, 1192, 1298, 1345, 1414, 1557,

1579, 1598, 1644, 1691, 1716, 1735, 1748, 1805, 1815,

1826, 1829, 1831, 2232, 2234, pass. One of the members

has indicated that the Chair said Senate Bills when the

list was read. All...a11 of the bills read were House

Bills and the question is shall the House Bills just

read pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take khe record. On

thdserbills 'the Ayes are 58, the Nays are nones pcne
Voting Present, with the following exception, Senator

Nimrod will be recorded as No on House Bill 591. These

bills having received a constikutional majority are

declared passed.

l6.

l8. End of Reel #7

20.

24.

2b.

28.

3O.

33.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. A Message from the House.

3. SECRETARY:

4. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

5. Mr. President - I am directed to inform the

6. Senate that the House of Representatives has passed bills

7. with the following titles in the passage of whieh I am

8. instructed to ask concurrence of the Senate, to-wit:

9. House Bill 1044 and 2402.

10. PRESIDENT:

l1. House Bills, lst reading. House Birll...do Qe

l2. have leave of the Body to read for the first time, four

l3. House Appropriations Bills that have just arrived? They

l4. are not printed on the Calendar? Leave is granted.

15. House Bill 973, Senator Smith. Read the bill.

l6. SECRETARY:

17. House Bill 973.

18. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l9. lst reading of the bill.

20. PRESIDENT:

21. House Bill 1033, Senator Schaffer.

22. SECRETARY:

23. House Bill 1033.

24. (secrekary reads title of bill)

2s. 1st reading of the bill.

26. PRESIDENT:

27 House Bill 1044, Senator Bloom.

28. SECRETARX:

29 House Bill 1044.

30 (Secretary reads title of bill)

31. 1st reading of the bill.

32 PRESIDENT:

aa House Bill 2102, Senator Roe.
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1. SECRETARY:

2. House Bi1l 2402.

3. (Secretary reads title of bill)

4. lst reading of the bill.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. For what purpose does Senator Donnewald arise?

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

8. Yes, Mr. President. As to House Bill House

9. Bill 1033, House Bill 1044, House Bill 2402, I would now

assign those bills to Approrpriations and move that

11 the Six Day Noticesfor hearing be waived. t

12 PRESIDENT:

senator Donnewald moves that House Bills 973, 1033, 1044,

14 2402 be advanced to the Order of 2nd reading wikhout

reference.- khat the.- House Bills 1033, 1044,

2402 be assigned to the C-ommittee on Approrpriations I

and that the Six Day Notice Requirement be waived so that

18 they may be heard this week committee. Al1 those in

favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have

So ordered.

2 e)o @ The following kyped previously.

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

32.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. There are four bills on the Secretary's Desk which the

3. sponsors indicate they wish to nonconcur in House amendments,

4. and we are informed reliably that the motion for nonconcurrence

5. will be noneontroversial. In order to expedite the establish- .

6. ment of Conference Committees, do we have leave to go to that

7. order for the purpose of those four bills? Leave is granted.

8. House Bill 153, Senator Rcew- senate Bill 153, Senakor Roe.

9. Senator Roe moves to nonconcur in-..in House JAendment No. .1.

10. All those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes
v . g j .,..4 j: . i - .l1. have it.. So order'ed. J.The Secretary will sp inform the House.

12. Senate...senate Bill 280, Senator Joyce. Senator Leonard.

l3. Senator Leonard moves to nonconcur in House Amendment No. l to

l4. Senate Bill 280. A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye.

l5. Opposed- Tbe Ayes have it. So ordered. The Secretary will

l6. so inform the House. On Senake Bi11 281, Senator Donnewald

l7. moves to nonconcur in House Amendmenks l and 2. A11 those in '

y8. favor signify by sayinq Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it.

19. So ordered. The Secretary will so inform the House. On

2(1. Senate Bill 937, Senator Bruce moves that the Senate nonconcur

21. in House Amendment No. 1 ko Senate Bill 937. All those in

2'z favor of the motion, signify by saying Aye. Oppesed. The

z3. Ayes have it. The motion carries, and the Secretary shall so

24. inform the House. On Senake Bill 1169 on khe Secretary's

zs Desk, Senator Weaver moves to nonconcur in House Amendment No.

26. 2. A11 those in favor skgnify by saying Aye. Opposed. The

27 Ayes have it. The motion carries. The Secrekary will so in-

. 
aa form the House. (machine eukoff) Senator Rhoads arise?

29 SENATOR RHOADS:

Just to inquire of *he Chair, Mr. President. At some
30.

point today were we soing to :et to the Order of House
31. .

Appropriations Bills on 2nd reading?
32.

PRESIDENT:33
.



1.

Senator Demuzio arise?

3. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

4. Well, while wecre on this order of business,

are we qoing to take 'up any of the Senate Resölutions

6. on the Calendar and if so, I have 119.

PRESIDENT:

8. Senator, we will go to thak order of business.

9 Yours is the seeond request. We will...we'll try to

get to that order of business. If not tonight, temorrow,

without fail'. Senator Grotberg moves to nonconcur

12 House Amendment No. ko Senate Bill 1209. Al1 those

in favor signify by saying Aye. Oppcsed. The Ayes have

l4. it. The motion carries. The Secretary will soinform the

House. For what purpose does Senator Netsch arise?

l6. SENATOR NETSCH:

To change chief sponsorship on a bill, if I might

18 have leave to do that. It's House Bill 948. I am shown

la as the principal sponsor. Senator Savickas and I have

2(u discussed this and since the bill is resting in

subcommittee in his committee, we agreed that he should be

shoum as the principal sponsor. House Bill

PRESIDENT:

You have heard khe requesk. Is leave granted?

2s. Leave is granted. On the Order of House Bills, 3rd

26. reading, House Bill Senator Shapira.

Read the bill.

28. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

29. House Bill 6l6

3O. (Secretary r eads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

32. PRESIDENT:

33. Senator Shapiro.

In a very few moments. For what purpose does
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1.

2 Of the Senate.

3 House Bill 6l6 amends the Physician's Assistants Practice

Act by authorizing the employment of physician's assistants4.

5 in the Department of Mental Hea1th and Developmental

Disabilikies and State facilities and other certain facilities6.

under khe direckor of such department. These physician's

assistants cannot be employed unless khey meet the8
.

proper certification of their own national board and the9
.

State board. They can only be employed on a one to one
' 

. !ka basis wifth a physician. think this 'issue has been beforel1
. r . z

the Senate enough this Session that everyone is prekty much12
.

familiar with it. is a companion bill to Hcuse Bill

615. If khere are any questions, 1'11 aktempt to answer14
.

them. Otherwise, T would appreciate a favorable roll call.15.
PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Senator Hickey.l7
.

SENATOR HICKEY:18
.

I'd like to ask the sponsor a question. true,l9
.

Senator Shapiro, that not even the nurses oppose this now?

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

am not aware of.- of the nurses wikhdrawing kheir

opppsition. have.- l've received a few letters

from individual nurses throughout khe State but that's

all.2b
.

PRESIDENT:

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

there any further discussion? If not, the question

shall House Bill 616 pass. Those in favor will vote28
.

Aye'. Those opposed will voke Nay. The voting is open.29
.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have voted who wish? Take the

record. On thak question khe Ayes are 45, the Nays are

2, none Voting Present. House Bill 6l6 having received

a constitutional majoriky is declared passed. House
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619, Senator Kenneth Hall. House Bill 621, Senator
1.

Vadalabene. House Bill 623, Senator Netsch. House Bill
2.

624, Senakor Demuzio. Read the bill.
3.

ACTING SECRETARY: (l4R. FERNANDES)
4.

House Bill 624.
5.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
6.

3rd reading cf the bill.
7. .

PRESIDENT:
8.

senator Demuzio.
9.

SENATOR DEMUZIO;
10.
=c: i- 

. 
Thank ysu, Mr. President and members of the Senate. . .

ll.
This is part of the package that came out of the subcommittee

12.
on long term care out of the House and House Bill

l3.
624 addresses itself to requiring the Department of Public

14.
Health to administer the Act and promulgate the rules and .

l5.
e ulations to implement the proposal. Tt provides thatr g

l6.
every resident in the nursing home facility has the

l7. following rigbks: ko be equally informed of his or '
18.

her rights and rules.- and the rules and regulations of the
l9.

facility, to be fully informed of the services available
;! () .

and of the extra charges involved, ko be fully informed
2l.

by a physician of his or her medical condition unless
22

medically contradicted, to partcipake in medical
23.

olanninc and to refuse to oarticioate in anv
24. - - - - - '

experimental research, to be transferred.- transferred
2b.

only for a documented medical reasons for the welfare of
26.

the resident and others. Tt assisk- .provides that a person
27.

be assisked to exercise his own rights as a residen: and as
28. a cikizen, to manage bis or own personal affairs and be
29.

given ûuitrierly accountiny of financial transaction
3O. includins a detailed.- of funds held in krusk for the
31.

resident by that faeility, ko be free from chemical and
32. physical restraints except under certatn specified conditions
33.

2 4 6 l



the confidentiality treatment of his or her personal and

medical records, to be free of any requirement to perform

serviees not included for theraputie purposes as so

documenked, provides for the accompanying quardian or
4.

spouse ko be informed of khe residenk's rights if the

resident cannot be so informed and several other

two pages or three pages of- .of memoranda that is covered
7.

'in this- .in this bill and subject myself to questioning.
8.

I hcpe 1 can provide the answer.

PRESIDENT:
l0.

Senatbr Ma4agos.
1l. .

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Will the sponsor yield to a question? Senakor Demuzio,
l3.

bow'do these bills differ or are they suppleDenkal to the
l4.

bills khak were discussed at the lask Session which khink

Represenkative Lundy was the chief sponsor? How do these
l6.

differ- .are they.- do you know what happened tc those bills,
l7.

they become law or what?

PRESIDENT:
l9.

Senator Demuzio.
2 () .

SENATOR DEMUZIO:
21.

Yes, Mr. President. These bills are a result of

Representatives...Lundy's subcommittee in the House.
23.

It's my understanding that these bills apparently a1l wen:
24.

to apparenkly d subcommittee for study and this is khe

House recommendations thak subcommittee.
26.

PRESIDENT:

i i ? Senator Rhoazs.Is there any further d scuss on
28.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Senator Demuzio, I...I'm sorrv. I didn't hear the
30 - '

answer to the last question. What.- what is it specifically
3 1 . in the bil 1 khat ' s being . . . that you seek ko do and X) don ' t

quarrel with any o f the se thinq s , klAa t. you seek t.o do that
3 3 .
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isnlt already being done by the Licensing Act?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZTO;4
.

Well, what this...what this bill actually Joes, Senakor

Rhoads, it creates a bill of riqhts for residents of

nursing facilities and makes the Department of Public
7.

'Healkh the enforcing agency and provides for a complaint
8.

mechanism by which any person may file a œ mplaint against
9. .

a nursinq home faeilitv with the Department of Public
l0. - - .

Hea1th. It appears khat State law is silent on the issue

of specific human rights of those persons in nursing
l2.

facilities. Many nursing facilities depend upon the
l3.

medicare and medicaid payments made on behalf

of the residents in order to continue existence.
l5.

However, litkle is mandaked of khe facility with respect
l6.

to khe requirement other than those relating to the

physical structure.

PRESIDENT:
l9.

Senator Rhoads.
2 () .

SENATOR RHOADS:
21.

Well, when this bill was heard in commiktee, unfortunately

khere were only two Republicans present and khe Departmenk
23.

informs us that their opinion, khis bill is unnecessary,
21.

that they can do this by rule and regulation so I1m not
2b.

necessarily voicing any opposition ko whak you're seeking to
26.

accomplish but just wonder why you feel the bill is so

necessary.

PRESTDENT:
29.

Senator Demuzio.
30.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

we l l , when you
3 2 .

pre s e 14 t in c onuni tte e ,
3 3 .

speak of only two Republicans being

dondt- .l hope that you don't
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mean it's a partisan issue
. The bill is an attempt

to standarize-the rights of the nursing home facilities'
iresidents in a manner so as to b

e comparable as khose
rights required by the Federal G

overnment, under the
medicaid and medicare program

. Apparently the subcommittee
!

fezk khati this is currently not being donè and that the State

law is silent, that we're writing into the regulations
8. the.a.the human aspects of residents of nursing homes.

PRESIDENT:

l0. Senator Grotberg.

ll..j SENATOR GROTBERG:

Yes, President. 1 would like address the

13 bkll briefly and then vote Present because khis is one of

14. my more legitimatexconflicts of interest beeause I do

operate a home. But I think there are plenty of things
wrong with the nursing home induskry

. don't think this
gets at any of the ills of khe nursing home industry

1g other than to give recourse to those who feel that they should
have some opportunity through the State of Tllinois

2() to do a 1ot of very vaque thinqs at this point in time
in khis bill and while voting Present for it, I'd ask
maybe everyone in the Senate ko vote P

resent on khis bill.
Thank you.

PRESTDENT:

Senator Demuzio may close the debate.
SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Well, let me just respond to that by saying
- .

zs PRESIDENT:

Excuse me, Senakor Demuzio
.

(q o SENATOR DEMUZIO :

al sqell, 1.11 respond .

PRESIDENT:32
.

There's another. . .senator Berning wishes to speak
.

34. And Senator Glass.



SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. It's my understanding2.

the Department of Public Health expresses khe feeling that

the bill is not necessary since they have this4
. . . . .

authority really and thiï will enkail an annual cost5
.

of at least eighty-one tpousand two hundred five dollars.

Is that correct, Senator?7
.

'

SENATOR DEMUZTO:8 
. ,

Well, if the Department feels khat ik's currently

doing now, don't know why they would need ank
0. '

a.dditsonal eightyrpe thousand dollars.l 1 
. z 7 .-

SENATOR BERNING:

Because they will have to utilize additional13
.

personnel. I think it's three or so that they
l4.

are indicaking that they uzould have to provide but

addition to that, President and members of the
16.

Senate, let me point out khat House Bill 624 makes

the following provisions under Section 4', page

and page every resident, every resident in a nursing
l9.

home facility shall have khe righk to be fully informed.
;! C) . .

Now, I submit to youyLadies and Gentlemen of khe Senate,
2l. '

H any of you have visited a nursing home, public or

private, you know as well as do that a vast percentage
23.

of these residents are incoherent to varying degrees
24.

of less than full possession of their .faculties,

khey talk incess m tly, their complainks are ccmplaints that
26.

have nothing to do really u'ith their sikuation. But to

imply then that every resident shall be fully informed

as evidenced njs or her written acknowledsement prior
29.

to the time or at the time of admission, of these rights,
3O.

Lo be fully informed by a physician of his or her medical
31.

condition unless medically contraindicaked, is Jlacing an
32.

intolerable burden, seems ko me, on khe nursing home
33.
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which is going to have to provide the implementation

'' èfor this as well as the deparkment. I can understand full ,

well what apparently the objective to be sure that

patients are not abused. But I submit to the..-Mr. Presideht

and members of the Body, this is again, atkempting tc
' 1

exterminate o ats with a shotgun. There is nothing here6
. J

as far as I can see, that will protect people without

making an.- an intolorable burden for the department and for8
.

khe nursinq home operators. Afke: all, we must9
.

depend on the operators and we ought not to be making

totally impossible for them io funct.ion and it peems to11
. . . g '!

me this is making it almost impossible for thel2
.

homes to comply.

PRESIDENT:14
.

Senator Glass.l5
.

SENATOR GLASS:l6
.

think most of my questions have been asked but

Senator Demuzio, can you indicake khe source of the peoplel8
.

who put the bill together, if you know. mean, what- .who

was it khat felt the bill was needed?

PRESIDENT:
2l.

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

have here a- .about seventy-five or eiqhty pages
24.

with the recommendations of khe subcommitkee on long term

care that was devised by Representakive Lundy in the House

and apparently it was a very thorough study. It was.- this

report was submitted pursuant khe provisions of House
28.

Resolution l20 and 611 adopted by khe House on May 28kh,
29.

1975 and January the 14th, .76, respectively.

PRESIDENT:

Senator.- senakor Glass. Senakor lfooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN :
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Well, Mr. President and colleaguqs. I rise in
. Isupport of this bill. would merely like to point out

that the Skate of Illinois really kind of created khis
)
industry when Governor Ogilvie decreed that the Department

Mental Healkh would no longer be taking care of

6. geriatric cases.and that was really the start of this

major industry in this State. This bill is the

8. product of a long and careful study and as read khrough

9. the provisions of am delighted to discover that

answers the obj/ctions that eross my desk almost every
.1 :! ': 'i
rll. day about nursing homes. I've carried a lot'of water

in khis Chamber for the Department of Public Health

and my response to khe proposition that they can do

if they can, why haven.'t they? The betker nursing

homes already provide this kind of attenkion khat

people under their care deserve as human beings. There

nothing in Aere that can be quarreled with.' What

we're proposing that people be treated decentlyl8
.

and khink that the- .khe bill is excellent, it's khe

2(). sort of thing we should be doing and if ikfs possible

to someone else ko do it and they haven't, too bad.

2z Apparently, we can wait forever for some action from another

quarker. Lek's pass the bill koday.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Question of the sponsor, 141-. President.

2a PRESIDENT:
Indicates he will yield. I!

SENATOR NIMROD :

senator Demuzio, one thing that seems to >  noted

here k hat I wa s ju st wonder ing whethe r or not t.h i s

was .i21cl uded wi 'bhin the proAri sions of bi l 1 and that i s
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some sort of protection for those-who.- complaints
; ' j

are filed. According to the repork I bavà': is khâk

anyone may file a complaint and they may go ahead and then

4. inveskigate. This could cause reputable people or

5. centain ly where complaints are unjustified, if some-

6. one trying to discredit a partieula/ home. Are there
any provisions to protect against this kind of ackion?

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

9. I had a little difficulty in hearing khat, Senator

1o. but I'là kry ko address myself ko it. In terms of
J ' ' jk1. the- .of the complaint, it prevides inpthe f'ill that

12 the eomplaint shall not...well, let me back for a moment.

It permits any person to request an investigakion of any

nursing bome facility by submitting a written complaint to the

l5. Department of Publie Healkh. And it provides that that

y6. complaint shall not be deemed a public record and the

complaintant shall not be exposed unless he or she

specifically makes such a request or judieial proceedings
y9 require such. It also provides for these proc'edures for'which

z() khe department must follow in investigating the complaint

and if there is reasonable grounds for sueh an investigation.

zz However, if there not reasonable grounds for an

investigation, it reguires the Department to notify the
23.

complaintant within ten days.

PRESIDENT:2b
.

Senator Nimrod.
26.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Thank you, Senator Demuzio. However, just think then

that on khak kind of a procedure and that kind of
29.

inveskigation, then I certainly think that the number
30.

of personnel that we're talking about and khe fiscal effeet

of this bill is unrealiskic. I think wikh that kind an
32.

opporkunity ko do those thinîs and take that kind of action,



that we're going to find this to be a very massive problem

and I'm not sure it addresses the sqlukion to it v/ry2 
. - .

adequately.

PRESIDENT:4 
.

Senator iuetsch.5
.

SENATOR NETSCH:6
. '

Thank you, Mr. President. I think a number7
.

'the points have now been made. would like to just call8.

attention to one thing and I direct this, guess: particularly9.
to Senator Berning. The people that are- .that we are talkingl0

.

about who are rqsidentq:ofcthese nprsing homes, are in11.
many cases, Senator Berning, your mother or my mother

or your aunt or your cousin or my cousin. These are people13
.

who have gone into nursing homesr not necessarily arel4
.

they products of Public Aid . They aren't always people

who have just been totally shunted off by society. It'sl6
.

every nursing home we're talking about and these are the

older people for whom we have pretended that we have done

lots in other areas. Now, what we are saying is that they
19.

are human beinss, they must live in this environment which
20.

is one that none of us would like to live in if we could

avoid it. But they...if they are soing to live there
, at

least they have the right to certain basic prokections
23.

and to be kreaked in a basically decent and humane manner
.24.

That is all tlat this bill does. Tk is not that burdensome.

The department has indicated before thak doesn't
. - much26

.

of this or supervises much of this. We are not adding

that much of a burden, but what we are saying is that
28.

we are no longer are interested in just taking29
.

someone's word that people may be treated decently with
30.

respect Ko knowledge of and protection of their riqhts
.

Whak we are saying is that is now the public policy

of the Skate of Illinois that residents of nursing homes
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' ikh that degree ofwill
: in fact, be treated w1.

i
. . -of decency and I think the bill ought to be enacted

2.
as it

PRESIDING OFFICERT'ISENATOR JOHNS)4.
The Chair recognizes Senator Demuzio to close

the debate.6
.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:
7.

Well, thank you, Mr. President and members of khe

Senate. don't know what a11 the fuss is about in
9.

referenee to this bill. I certainly can't see anything

.jk - .1. - ' .wrong in Illinoisfko decide that we have, once apd for all,
l 1 . '. t x

a public policy as Senator Netsch indieates, to creake
l2. '

a bill of rights for those people who are in nursing

homes. I'm also surprised that a member of the commission
l4.

who is on khe commission to visït and examine nursing homes and
l5.

mental institutions is.- spoke in opposition ko this bill.
16.

There is nothing in this Act at a11 that is going to cause

any problems. a- .it's a mechanism by once and for
l8.

that you and I may one day be in the nursing home and
l9.

you and I will u'ank the basic righks that are included

in khis bill. And ask for earh and everyone of you in bere

to examine his own conscience and to vote favorable on this
2 2

bill.
23.

PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

The question is shall House Bill 624 pass. Those

in favor vote Aye. Those opposed voke Nay. The voting is
26.

open. Senator Donnewald... J'ëave all voted who wish?

1111 waik jusk a second. Have all voted who wish?
28. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. Senator Demuzio
29. wishes to postpone consideration. Consideration be

postponed. Now we're going ko go to the Order of 2nd
31. reading, appropriakions. House Bill 579, Senator Knuppel.
32. This in on the Order of 2nd readinq. These are appropriation
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bills. You might want to pay particular attention, now.
1.

è
Read the billz Mr. Secretary. ' '

2.

SECRETARY:3
. 

.

:
House Bill 579.

4.
(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

S . i ' j
2nd reading of the bill. No commitkee amendments. '

6. .
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

7.
Senator Knuppel.

8.
SENATOR KNUPPEL:

9. There is a...there is an amendment down there, I believe.

t l0. .
. l!lï . ,kv : . . o . .) . .. . u -
r cv : SECRETA ,l1. '

There...there will be, Senator, as soon as I get to it.
l2.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
13.

All right.
l4.

SECRETARY:
l5.

But there are no commitkee amendments.
16.

SENATOR KNUPPEL;
l7.

No committee amendments.
l8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
19.

Skand ak ease jusk for a momenk, Senator. He's got
20.

quite a few to go through, there. Take it out.
2l. '

SECRETARY;
22. ,

. NO committee amendments, Mr. President.
23.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
24. No committee amendments? Any amendments from the
25.

Floor? Senator Knuppel..-
26.

SECRETARY: ''
27. Amendment No. l offered by Senator Carroll.
28.

PRESIDING OFFICEN: (SENATOR JOHNS)
29. Senator Carroll. Senator Carroll is recognized.

30-
SENATOR CARROLL:

31. Tbank you, Mr. Fresidentr members of the Senake.

32. Thïs ïs a amendmenk thak had been discussed in commitkee.

33.
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In order to move the bill, we 'had moved kt ouù originally
- t

withouk Itls reduced travel and commodities to

refleet the aetual expenditures. I would move adoption

Amendmenk No. 1.
4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
/

'

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Amendment
6.

N9. to House Bill All those in favor say Aye.
7.

All those opposed say Nay. The amendment is adopted.
8.

Any further amendments from the Flcor?
9.

SECRETARY)
l0.
Ii é,Amandment No. offered by Sebato/ Enuppel.
1ï' '. I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
l2.

Amendment No. Senator Mnuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL)
14.

Well, don't know. didn't realize that Senator
l5.

Carroll...l want to eheek with him, whether this the
l6.

same amendment or not. Probably the same amendment 1

h ht I v'as to prepare. Just a moment.t oug .

l8.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

l9.
Okay. You two eonverse here just for a second and

SECRETARY:

Senator Knuppel, it is the same amendment. Same

amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHN6)
25. It's the same amendmenk, I'm kold. All righk. Then
26.

we've just adopked it so no further...we need a motion

Table thak...no rsre donlk have it yet. Any furkher amendments?
28.

SECRETARY:
29.

No further amendments.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

No further amendments. 3rd reading. Senator Shapiro,
32. House Bill 962, we're looking for any amendments the files
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here and so forth. In...he wishes the bill read, Mr. Secretary,
l . r

at your convenience.
2.

SECRETARY:
3.

House Bill 962.
4.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
5. l

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.
6.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
7.

Any amendments from khe Floor? 3rd reading.
8.

House Bill 964, Senator Rupp. Wishes the bill read, Mr.
9.

Secretary.
l0.

SECRETARY:
ll.

House Bill 964.
l2.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
13.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.
l4.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
l5.

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Now,
l6.

Gentlemen, speak up elearly so that I can hear you if there
l7. are amendments from the Floor. Welll move as quickly as
l8. we can. House Bill 970, Harber Hall- .senator Harber Hall.
19.

SECRETARY:
20.

House Bill. .
21.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
2 2

Hels not here: Mr. Secrekary. We'll move on.
23. House Bill 991, Senator Bloom. Senator Bloom here? Is he
21.

here? Yes, he's here. Okay. Read the bill.
2b.

SECRETARY:
26.

House Bill...House Bill 991.
27.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
28.

2nd reading of the bill. No commitee amendments. ..
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
3O. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House

31 Bill 992, Senakor Ozinga. Read *he bill.
32.

SECRETARY:
33.
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(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill
. The Committee on Appropriétions

I offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)5.

Senator Carroll.6.
SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate
.

8.
This is a cut- . .to cut a part time eaployee from last year9.
who should not have been on their budget. It was an OSI

, i.. .1 ' .; 
.employed. and I Fould move adoption of

. Committee Amendment1l. z 7- , 1

No. 1.l
2.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Any further discussion of Amendment No. l- .offeredl1.
by Senator Carroll to House Bill 9927 AlL those in favorl5.

say Aye. A1l those opposed say Nay
. The amendment is adopted

.

Any further amendments?l
7.

' SECRETARY:
18.

No further amendments.l9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.
House Bill 1037, Senator Mchlillan. Yes, read khe bill,22
Mr. Secretary

.23.
SECRETARY:

House Bill 1037.2b
.

(secretary reads title of bill)26
. '

2nd readins the bill. No committee amendmenks.
PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)28

.

Any amendments from khe Floor? 3rd reading.29.
House Bill 10384 Senator Berning

. Read the bill,
Mr. Secretary.3

1.
SECRETARY:

32.

House Bill 1038.

House Bill 992.
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' 
.y
2nd readins

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill. The Committee on Appropriétions I

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)4 
.

Committee on...what commitkee?

SECRETARY:6
.

Appropriations7
.

'PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
8.

Senator Carroll.
9.

SENATOR CARROLL:
l0. / L

' Thank you, Mr. Preyident. This amendment is Jto

appropriate khe regular operational expenses into
12.

line item aecounts and I would move adoption of Amendment
l3.

No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Youlve heard the motion by Senator Carroll for
l6.

the adoption of Amendment No. l to House Bill 1038.

All those in favor say Aye. Al1 those opposed say Nay.

The amendmentlTis adopted. Any further amendments?
l9.

SECRETARY:
20.

No further committee amendments.
2l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
22

Any amendmenks from khe Floor?

SECRETARY:
24.

Amendment No. offered by Senator Berning.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
26.

Senator Berning, would you explain the amendment,

please?

SENATOR BERNING:
29.

Amendment No. 2 adds back in thirty-six hundred dollars
30.

. - khirty-six hundred dollars for personal services and

two hundred sixty-three dollars for retirement, two hundred

eleven dollars for social security. khink this agreed
33.
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1 to by the.o.the chairman of the Appropriations Committee and

2 unless there is an objection, I move for the adoption.

3 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

4 Senator Berning moves for the adoption of Amendment

No. 2 to House Bill 1038. A1l those in favor say Aye.

6 All those opposed say Nay. The Nnendment No. 2 is adopted

to House Bill 1038. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.
9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR COHNS)
1 0 . , - t x

Any amendments from theè Floor? 3rd reading.

House Bill 1040, Senatar Graham. Read the bill, Mr.
l2.

Secretary.13
.

SECRETARY;

House Bill 1040.
l5.

(Seeretary reads tikle of bill)
16.

2nd readinq of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

offers two amendments.
18.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
l9.

Senator Carroll to explain Amendment No. l please.

SENATOR CARROLL:2l
.

zz. Thank you. Committee Amendment No. reduction of

fifty-seven hundred dollars of General Revenue Funds. would

move the adoption of the amendment.
24.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
2%.

Senator Carroll moves the'adoption of Amendment No.

to House Bi11 1040. Al1 those in favor say Aye. those

epposed say Nay. The amendment is adopked. Amendment No.
28.

pg Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Senator Johns. Amendment No.
31.

to reduee the appropriation for the Office of khe Commissioner
32.

and certain personal serviee and eorresponding accounts.
33.
34.. would move khe adoption of Amendment No.



PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Any further discussion on the bill? Senator Carroll

moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 1040.

4. A11 those in favor say Aye. those opposed say Nay.

The Amendment No. 2 is adopted. House...all right.

6. Any further amendments?

7. SECRETARY:

8. No further committee amendments.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

10. i No further committee amendments? Any amendments
. J l .:
' '! .r. :kfrom the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 1047, Senator

12. Hynes. A11 right. Move right on here. House Bill

l3. 1064: Senator Berning. Your pleasure: Sir. House Bill

1064.

15. SENATOR BERNING:

l6. ...president, I would be willing ko move it. It's

my understanding that the chairman of the Appropriations

l8. Committee prefers that it be held. Is that correct or...

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

2(). Senator Carroll, think; youfre...

SENATOR BERNTNGZ

22. .- ineorrect?

23. PRESIDING OEFICER; (SENATOR JOHNS)

. -
being addressed. No, Senator Buzbee. I'm Borry. Wronq

2b. Appropriations Commitkee. Tt is to be held. House Bill

26. 1064 be held. House Bill 1065, Senator Berning.

Is that the same condition? is khat another...

28. SENATOR BEKNING:

29. That's to be held too.

3o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

All right, Sir.

32. SENATOR BERNING:

aa. Mr. President, I bes your pardon.



. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)1 .
- h1 

kWhat's ypur pleasure
, Sir?2

.

SENATOR BERNING:3
.

Yes , move . . .4 
.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)5
. . k

He wishes the bill r'ead
.6.

SENATOR BERNTNG:
7.

' 
. . .1065.8

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)9
.

Mr. Secretary, read the bill.10
.

. :f - ''j : .. SECRETARY: . '
f 11 ' T ' ' ' '

House Bill 1065.
12.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)
13.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments
.l4.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
15.

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House
l6.

Bill 1101, Senator Vadalabene is absenk. House Bill 1102
,l7.

Senator Bkoom. Well.- pardon me, Senator Bloom. As a
l8.

ccurtesy to Senator Vadalabene, we're going ko move his
19.

bill. He is il1 and he's asked Senakor Carroll to do that
20.

and we recognize that and we'll do it. Read ik.
2l.

SECRETARY:
2 2

House Bill 1101.
23.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)
24.

2nd reading of the bill. The Commitkee on Appropriations I
2b.

offers one amendment.
26.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
27.

Senator Carroll, explain Amendment No. 1 from khe
28.

committee, please.
29.

SENATOR CARROLL:
30.

Thank you, Mr. president. The amendment is to reduce the
31.

pay plan to the roughly two and a half, three percent range
32. '

khat we have been holding al1 people to and I would move adopkion
33. '
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of Committee Amendment No..1.
' )

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

You've heard'i the motion. Senator Carroll moves for the
3. .

adoption of Amendment No. l to House 1101. Al1
4.

those in favor say Aye. Al1 those opposed say Nay. The

amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further eommittee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
9.

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House
.
j
. 1g.1 -..Bill 1102, now, senatpr Bloom. Read it.11 ' ' ; l

SECRETARY:
12.

Houke Bill 1102.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
l4.

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations
l5.

I offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

My good friend, Senator Carroll.
l8.

SENATOR CARROLL:
19.

Why thank you, Mr. Presidenk. This is a reduction in

personal services and its corresponding accounts and I would
2l.

move the adoption of Committee Amendment No.l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
You've heard the motion to adopt Amendment No. l

to House Bill 1102. A1l those infavor say Aye. Al1 those

opposed say Nay. The amendment is adopted. Any further
26.

amendmenks?

SECRETARY:
28.

No furkher committee amendments.
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Any amendmenks from the Floor? 3rd reading.

House Bi11 1106, Senater Weaver. Read the bill, Mr. Secrekary.
3 2 .
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H:use Bill 1106.
(Secretary readsvtikle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No commitkee amendmenks.
3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
4.

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

House Bill 1115, Senator Regner.
6.

SECRETARY:
7. 7

Rouse Bill 1115.
8.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
9. 2nd reading the bill. The Commitkee on Appropriations

. 1offeys one amendment.'.
1l. ' ;

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
12.

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:
l4. Thank you, Mr. President. I would move to Table
l5.

- -
move to, yes, Table the Commitkee Amendment No.

donlt think I have to move to reconsider because was

adopted in commikkee. I would, therefore, move to Table.
l8. The reason is that the substantive legislation that

had been khe House had failed to pass. It therefore,

no longer neeessary to have the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Youfve heard the motion to Table Amendment No.

adopted in commkttee. All those in favor say Aye. those

21. opposed say Nay. The amendment No. l adopted in committee
2b. '

is Tabled. Any further amendments, Mr. Seeretary?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.
28.

'PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Any amendments from the Ploor? reading. House

30.
Bill 1127, Senator Berning.

31.
SECRETARY:

House Bill 1127.
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t PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNSI

Read G e bill.

SECRETARY:3
.

House Bill 1127.
4.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.
6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.
8.

If I'm correctr Mr. Secretary, we go to 1393. House
9.

Bil1 1393, Senator Kosinski. He was here just a moment
.k0.ia 1 !ya aqo.: Senatdr Kosinski. He was here just a moment aqo.:

Senator Kosinski. Move it. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1393.
14.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No commikkee amendmenks.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Any amendments from the Floor? No amendments
l8.

from the Floor. 3rd reading. House Bill 1419, Senator

Carroll. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1418.
22.

(Seeretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading ef the bill. The Committee on Appropriakions

I offers one amendment.
2b.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Carroll to explain

SENATOR CARROLL:
28. Thank you, Mr. President. Committee Amendment No. 1
29. is to delete the salaries for four departmen: officers

from Deparkmenk of Finanee and two from General Services
31. and to add into for the Deparhmenk of Administrative Services
32. under the Governor's reorganization and T would nlove the

Amendment No. 1. please.
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adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Amendment No.

l to House Bill 1418. All those in favor say Aye.

those opposed say Nay. The amendment adopted.

6 Ahy further amendments?

SECRETARY:

a No further commitkee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)9.

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading..

l L- Read Hduse Bill 1429
.11,.. ': .

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1429.l3
.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)l4.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendDents.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR JOHNS)l6.

Any amendments from the Floor? Senator Regner is

recognized.

SENATOR REGNER:l9
.

Yes, is Senator Hynes on the Floor?2 () 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

He is right here behind me.

SENATOR REGNER:23
.

I have a question. This is bill that we24
.

discussed in Appropriakions and we suqgested a possible

Floor amendment due to have Uhe appropriation handled26
.

by a different agency and I think Senakor Hynes is going

speak on it now.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Stand at ease a moment till the Senator çets to his chair.3O
.

SEMATOR HYNES:31
.

senator Reqner, would like to move the bill. I will

be happy ko talk wikh you even khis evening and if we can33
.
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agree on an amendment of that kind' prefer your

2 approach, frankly.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Gentlemen's agreement. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
4.

We have read the bill, haven't we? Any amendments from the
5 .

Floor? 3rd reading . House Bill 17 26 , Senator Rhoads .

Read ik .

SECRETARY :8 
.

House Bill 17 26 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)
1 0 .
' l 2nd reading of the bill . No committee amendments . l

-1l r f
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Any amendmenks from khe Floor? 3rd reading.
l3.

House Bill 1729, Senator Regner. Read the bill, Mr.
l4.

Seeretary.
l5.

SECRETARY:
16.

House Bill 1729.

(Secretary reads title' of bill)
l8. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations
19.

I offers one amendment.
2 () .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
2l.

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:
23.

Thank you, Mr. President. Committee Amendment No.

deletes the transfer of Road Fund and General Revenue
2b. ies inko the Court of Claims Fund, khe latker having

mon
26.

been abolished by House Bill currently pending. I would move

adopkion of Comrittee Arendment No.
28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
Senator Carroll has explained the Amendment No. l

30. to House Bi1l 1729. All those in favor say Aye. those
3l. opposed say Nay. The amendmenk adopked. Any further
32.

amendments, Secretary?
33.
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SECRETARY:1
.

'
!,2. No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

No further committee amendmenks? Any amendmenks
4.

from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 2126, Senator

Rock. Hold House Bill 2137, Senator Maragos.
6.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:
8.

House Bill 2137.
9.

(Secretary reqds title of bill)
l0.

PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS) (
! ,

Take that from the record, Mr. Secretary. Sorry,
l2.

Senator Maragos. Wefre taking appropriations and ik

was just a little darker print. Okay. 2163, Senator Glass.

apologize to a1l of you. House Bill 2163: Senator Glass.
l5.

Read the bill. Read the bill.
l6.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2163.
l8.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
19.

2nd readinq of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations
2 () .

I offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Sorry. Senator Carroll.
23.

SENATOR CARROLL;

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

Committee Amendment No. l is to delete five thousand
26.

for additional office space and twenty-five hundred for

operation of automotive equipment. would move the adoption
28.

of Committee Amendment No. 1.
29.

PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
30.

You've heard the motion by Senator Carroll to- .to

adopt Amendment No. 1 ko House 2163. A1l those in favor
32. say Aye. All those opposed say Nay. The amendment is adopted.
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1.

2.

No further commikkee amendments.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS) ,
'

4.

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading
.5.

House Bill 2325, Senator Buzbee. Read the bill, Mr.

Secretary.

'SECRETARY:8
.

House Bill 2325.9
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)l0
.

$.2nd reading of the bill. ; No cqymittee amendmenks.l l . l .1 ' ' . ' .. ''
.;
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading
.k3.

House Bill 2358, now, Senator Maragos. think I'm on *hel4
.

right track with this one. Court Y Claims. Oh, yes.

House Bill 2358, Senator Maragos. I called for- .read the bill,l6.
Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Any furkhey amendments?
;

SECRETARYD

House Bill 2358.
l 9 .

2 () . (Secretary reads kitle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriakions

offers one amendment.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER:ISENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Carroll. 2358, Senator Carroll. Court of Claims.24.
SENATOR CARROLL:

One moment, please.
26.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Take your time.

SENATOR CARROLL:
29.

Thank you, Mr. President. This is to remcve the Court
3G.

of Claims Fund and provide for direct appropriations from

General Revenue and from khe Mokor Fuel Tax Funds and take
32.

away the artificial distinction of a Courk cf Claims Fund
.
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I would move the 'adoption Committee Amendment No.
I

PRESYDING GFFICE/: (SENATOR JOHNS)
Senator Maragos nods in the affirmative for the

adopkion of Amendment No. offered by Senatcr Carroll onto

House Bill 2358. All those favor say Aye. All those

6 opposed say Nay. The Amendment No. 1 is adopked.

Any furkher amendments?

8 SECRETARY:

No further commiktee amendments.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
10.

i 't : : !Any 'jurther amezdments froM the Floor? ' 3rd reading.
11.. . - .

House Bill 2370, Rock.

SECRETARY:l3
.

House Bill 2370.
14.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.
l6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator
l8.

Maragos, did you wish to be recognized for any reason?

Okay. House Bill 2371, please. Senator Hynes. Read it
;4 C) .

please.

SECRETARY;

House Bill 2371.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
21.

2nd reading of the bill. No comxittee amendments.
2b.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
26.

Any amendments from the Floor? reading.

House Bill 2375, Senator Lemke. Absent. House Bill 2391,
28.

Senator Bruce. Read

SECRETARY :
30.

House Bill 2391.
3l.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Commitkee on Appropriations 11
33.
34. offers Amendmenk No. 1.
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1.

2.

3 .

4 .

Yes, l4r. President. This amendment kransfers

thirty-five thousand from the languaqe grants to khe POW6
.

and MIA scholarship line item. I'd move its aöoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR JOHNS)

Any furkher discussion of khe amendment to House9
.

Bill No. 2391 offered by Senator Buzbee's mokion to adopt?10. ' '
A1l those in favor say Aye. A1l those bpposed say Nayk

The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?
l2.

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

slnator Buzbee. Explain Amendment No.

Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 2391.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.
l6.

Senator Coffey, House Bill 2396. Senator Coffey. Is he

on the Floor? L'et's move it.
18.

SECRETARY:
l9.

House Bill 2396.
2 () .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR JOHNS)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

Did we do you righk, Max? That takes care of the appropriakions
2b.

bills on 2nd reading. Now, if someone was absenk, khe Chair
26.

would be glad ko go back and pick khose up from the start

because we should be moving those bills. The Chair wishes to.
28.

ko tell you thak we are now qoing back to 3rd reading of House
29.

Bills. I'ëe Demuzio.
30.

lfe're soing ko now pick up House Bill 625, if Senator Demuzio

wants to have that read. No? Pass. 627, no. 629...House
32.

Bill 629, Maragos. House Bill 623, Lemke. House Bill 637,
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Washington. Yes. 3rd reading, Washinqton, House Bill

637. lV '. Secretary.

SECRETARY:3
.

4.

5.

6.

House Bill

(Secretary reads title of bill)

oï the bill.3rd reading

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Washington.8
.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:9
.

Mr. President, 637 simply adds to khe list of
' .j :medical services tp be provided 'forvprecipients'iof welfare,

1l.
rape victims to the list of medical services, department

l2.
is authorized tc provide under the medical assistance program

and includes in such s/rvices, tests to secure
l4.

evidence in relation to rape. Now, at present, they do provide

by administrative'order, dare say, medical assistance to rape

victims who are on welfare. What we are concerned about, in addition,
l7.

to permit that to extend ko the protection of the evidence
18.

sathered in a rape case. I know of no opposition ko khis

bill and I move its adoption. ask for your support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

You've heard the explanation of khe bill. The question
2 z

is ...is there any discussion? Senakor Moore? Senator Roèk?

SENATOR MOORE:
24.

Thank you: Mr. President and members of the Senate.
25.

rise in support of khis bill. The Deparkment of Public

Aid is presently payin: for these costs. Tçe're doing it

administratively. What this does is just write it into the
28.

statute. The Departmenk has no objection to khis bill and
29.

would urge members on khis side of khe A sle to support it.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Rock.
32.

SENATOR ROCK:
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Thank you, Mr. Preyident. Senator Moore just stole
t ' ' ' 'my speech. T, too, rise in support of House Bill 637.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

4 Any further kestimony? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Just a question. What is the costs that we are talking

about and who pays this?7
.

'
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)8

.

Senator Washington.9
.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:l0
.

donlt have a cost figure, 'blt it.woyld be paid. F

of course, by le State out of the Public Welfare Budget.l2.
I dondt.- it is being paid now. don't expect it's

going ko be monumental but it will be an appreciable numberl4
.

of the rape vickims this State, are unfortunately, on

Public Aid. But we're not kalking about a monumental
16.

cost, Senatcr.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Any further questions of the sponsor?19
.

You've heard khe mokion. The question is shall Senate Bi11
...;? () .

House Bill 637 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those2l
.

opposed voke Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have voted who wish? Take the record , Mr.2 3 
. .

Secretary. On that question the Ayes are 53, the Nays
24.

are none. House Bill 637 having received a conskitutional

majoriky is declared passed. We're going back ko Senator26
.

Maragos' bill, 629. He was off the Floor just a second

and we missed him. Goins to offer that courtesy to him.

You've heard the Chair.
29.

SECRETARY:
30.

House Bill 629.

(Secrekary reads tikle of bill)

3rd readins of the bill.
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PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR JOHNS)
' i ;: 'h

Senator Maragos, will you explain the bill, please?2
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:3
.

President and members of the Senake. House4
.

Bill 629 increases the emergency salaries which would give
5.

ko the Nakional Guard when they are on emergency duties from
6.

twenty-five dollars a day ko forty dollars a day. Many times

these men are...are- .when there's tornadoes ..when there
8.

are tornadoes or other big disasters and they have to come

in and help us in time pf need, I think it is also.- that
10. . .E ;i l - .

. 
- 

- 
- l : .

z,we try: to help them to get a liye in wage to support their

families when they have to leave their jobs order to give

duty. This is the only civilian force that we have that comes
l3.

under.- emergency nature on the SM te-wide basis and ask
l4.

for your favorable support.
15.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR JOHNS)

The Chair recognizes Senator Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:
l8.

Would the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
2 () .

He nods he will.
2l.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:
22.

Senator Maragos, when you referred to naval militia,

I mean, when are they ever 'called out on any emergencies?
24. '

SENATOR MARAGOS:
2b.

Well, if they are never called out, they never get

paid.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOR JOHNS)
28.

I wa nt ko know i f there ' s ever any uihi ke kornadoe s
2 9 .

I ' ve reeovered . Senakor Wooken .
3 0 .

SENATOR WOOTEN :

Senator Maraqos , where would khi s place us in relation
3 2 .

to other sta te s ? I get the idea that a t f or t.y dollar s , v'e wou ld
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be the'most generous State in reimbursing these people.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

3.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Wq pride ourselves in being the most progressive

and in many ways, thoughtful State of all in the nakion, so6
.

don't see why we should take umbrage if we're going to7
.

be number one in this area.8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Maragos.

Senator Wooten .). 0 .A ?.:'' 
.. 1 ! j ? f - ,

',- r SENATOR WOOTEN:1l
.

Add to your list of adjectives, lavish, if you will.12
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Maragos.l4
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:l5
.

If there are no further questions, Mr. President, I1d

like to state that these guardsmen, usually, when there'sl7
.

time of disaster, are working alongside many otherl8
.

local municipal employees, like firemen or policemen

who get paid much more for- -tc do the same kind of duty

and I khink it's nothing much to expect these men- -by the2l
.

way, most of these funds come from Federal funding many22
.

times, so I think itls not going to be that big of an item

for us to be concerned about, but I think it would' help

each individual guardsman and I ask for your favorable suppcrt.2b
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

The question is shall Senate- .House Bill 629 pass.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed voke Nay. The voting28
.

is open. Thank you, Senator Hall. Have a1l voted who wish?29
.

Rave al1 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Secretary.30
.

On that question the Ayes are 40, the Nays are 8, Iiouse

Bill 629 having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed.

End of reel
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PRESIUJNG OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS).
!

' 

.

House Bill Senator' Graham. Wait a minute. I'm

3. sorry. Senator Guidice wishes to be reeognized. Let's

4. see what he wants.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

6. Mr. Presidenk.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Yes, Senator.

9. SENATOR GUIDICE:

1û. j Th#nklyou. Had my key been'in the hole I would have. ' !

! lvoked Aye on tbat last bill.

12. PEESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

It is so reeorded. Thank you. Senator Graham.

l4. SECRETARY:

l5. House Bill 640.

l6. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of khe bill.

l8. SENATOR 'GR#XA2î:
l9. Mr. .- Thank you, !4r. President and members of the

General- .of the Senate...

PRESIDING OFFICEE; (SENATOR JOHNS)

22 ...parden mey Senator...okay. We'd had some jovialiky.

23. Let's settle down again. What do you say? Senator Graham.

SENATOR GKYqA!4:

2b The bill that we're qoing to vote favorably upon

26 shortly, T hope will be a step back to renewing the farm

operakions our correetional lnstitutions that w'e

2a enjoy few years ago. senators Buzbee, Johns, Representative

29 Brummet and others have worked in this area for quite a long

time and watched the deterioration of our farm operations

and the deteriorakion of the food products.- proeess almost

3 2 be e l iminated ko the e xtent tl: a t wi: ere we us ed to be a b1e to

emplojr some the inmates in some the various inskitutions
3 3 .
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and keep them out of çell time and make khem productive
I.v t

and at the same time raise produce, can it and transfer it

from one institution to another, thereby saving the state

4. . money employing some of the inmates in our institutions
$

and in many cases giving khem an opportunity to learn a

6. krade or something khey could use when khe get on the out-

7. side. seems strange to some of you that we might suggest

8. that we use meat cutting for some of the training of some

9. of the inmates and some are experienced in that area. But

in Ahe in4titutions where we have tried #his and where it
$ ! 't . -

hav worked we have produced some people upon their re-

12 lease who went out and got employed as meat cutters and

were employed in packing plants. We have been able to

14 train some people in the area of canning, some in the many

ls. other areas. Part of this vocational training thak we have talked

l6. about did not enjoy this deterioration. Tt was forced upon

:7 us. The program I would like to see only reinstated would

embrace every institucion in this state that had the avail-

19. able resources to continue this program. We know at the

outset that Lhis cannot be accomplished, perhaps, under

2&. the...current budget. Talking with the Governor and khe

Department of Corrections and with Senators Johns and

Buzbee and Representative .- Brummet and others. It is

24 generally decided thak we should take khis on a step by

step procedure ahd start in the institutions of Vandalia,

py Menard and Vienna. We think that this will sive us a

well rounded program. It's going to cosk us something

aa for stark up money, but can assure you that hrhen you

29 meet in a year or two, and if Ehis program gets going as

30 should, we'll prove to you that this will return in

) time , in money to the s tate thak bqe are now spend i ng f or3 
.

f oodstuf f s . And addit ion to that , we ' 11 be employing

personnel . Tlle Departmen k of Gelleral services and khe
3 3 .
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Department of Mental Hea1th sort of okjected to this and

we're not- .expecting khem to really get involved and

we don't want them to be objecting- .objecking on khe basis

that we are removing ourself from a competitive bidding

prccess. If we can't furnish it then we'll buy But

6. I'm telling you, Ladies and Genklemen, this Senate: this

is one of your most important votes this year. Now...

8. we'll appreciate a favorable call.

9. PRESIDENT:

Is there any further discussion? If not- .senator

11. Johns.

l2. SENATOR JOHNS:

Well, it's an odd combination of Graham and Johns.

l4. But it's there because it's common sense. It can save us

l5. money. It can give the inmates activities. can give them

l6. geod health and fresh air and Daybe see that there

better world ahead and I really would appreciate a favorable

l8. vote on this bill.

l9. PRESIDENT:

Senator Johns, you're...you're remarks have stirred

up some additional debake. Senakor Wooken.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President. must confess that I am more than

24 a little skeptieal about the value of this program for

2s. inmates. The practicality of ik. I'd like to inquire

26. how much are we talking about spending. I'm glancing

through an analysis bere and some numbers that seem ko

28. add up to an awful 1ot of money. lfhat are we comtemplating

2: that this program soing to cosk beeause it certainly

is qoing to cost something just togear it up. Senator

31 Graham.

la PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham.
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SENATOR GRMIAM :

2. Yes
, that's true, Senator Wooten . And you dol'k ge6

3. something for nothing
. The first estimate on this was

about seven million dollars and I think that was a wrong

b. estimate. The new estimate, tnat we have' devisedr as- .or

6. the Department of Correckions has come up with, as have

the farm managers and others have given appropriake

8. study, will be to get this thing off the ground six hundred

9. and fifty thousand dollars. And some of that, perhaps,
'

Senator Wooten and you asked a gcod question, some of

ll. that start up money, perhaps, may come out of bonding

l2. because there will be a necessity at Vandalia, perhaps:

l3. and other places to build a building in which ko store

14. the canning factory that will be used in this program
.

l5. So we're talking aboutzmaybe, three hundred and fifty

thousand dollars general fund money.

PRESIDENT :

l8. Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

20. 1'm also khinking, too, of- .are bqe talking about

2l. you know, kind of a Maoiàt, 1et a thousand flowers bloom,

approach to farming. Are we talk about. ..talking about the

modern kind of farming in which considerable expertise

24. and outlay for equipment and materials is required?

2b. SENATOR GRAHAM:

.. .answer the questions.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GKMIAM:

Senator Wooten. There again we don't get something

fov nothing. In some of our instiEukions we have some of

this farm machinery that is not being used now. For instance,

in Pontiac and Stateville. That can be transferred. In some

28.

3O.

31.
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3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

of the areas, unfortunakely , the last administration, khrough

some of their ineptness or whatever, did allow one canning

unit and that's at Vandalia to go in. . .the people go in

with a torch and cut ik down. Stateville's canning unit

is almost destroyed. Well, like to suggest to you
,

that whatever it costs to get khis going thak in nineteen

hundred and sixty six the canning processes in the State

of Illknois allowed that there be one hundred and ninety

thousand gallons of foodstuff tm nsferred from one

institution to another as a result of this program
.that

we're krying to reinstate. It wi1l.. .it'l1 return .in

time, Senator.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

retain my skepkicism, Senator. know

that khe appeal that this has. Tt seems to me,though, that

the day of this approach to corrections is probably past
.

We talk about the rehabilitative value for prisoners in the

same term that we used to talk about Latin in high school

and maybe it's correck. You know, you take Latin , you

won't use it later on, but it will be a great mental

exercise and discipline. It's cinch- .at least I khink

it's arguably' a cinch that the prisoners are not going

to get into farmiig when they get out of prison. The idea

of çetting some productive h4ork out of them. The idea of

requiring khat they do something of keeping them busy. Those

are a11 îood ideas Lhat goback to the original Quaker approach

to the penitentary. But I just suspect and I khink this

subject of some discussion among penologists. just suspect

that it is not quite worth the candle and that- .on the contrary,

' it's oo' kowhen we comn back in two years we 11 find khak ç nq

take more money, more effort and I believe that'll be the

l5.

16. We 11 .

l8.

19.

23.

2b.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.
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1.

3.

4.

6.

9.

10.

12.

14.

l5.

l6.

18.

19.

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

32.

pattern right on down the line. I'm willing to be proven

wrong, buk T'm, f/ankly, skeptical of. - of a retukn to this

Program..

SENATOR GRAHAM:

I'm willing to help to try to prove you wrong and

enjoy- .and I appreciateyour skepticism because know

you're honest in making ik. Senator, you're- ayou're

right. could think that many of the inmates that are

from the intercities and other people will not go back

to a farm because they don't have any farms where they

came from. But I1m qoinq to tell you, hav
.ing visited

and having been in and out of these penitentiaries

on a of f icial legislative business for nineteen yeéra 
.. ;

I ' 11 pref er some sort of a program like this rather than

the regimentation of lifting dumbbells out in the yard .

Now, a little dirt under their fingers and little bit of

tiring as a result of workinq in the farms or productive

methods in our penitentiaries a whole lot better than

twelve or fourteen hours a day cell time. If nothing

else, there's a human value attached to it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Yes, I didn't- .l really don't want to take ko much

of the Senate's time ko speak of this particular subject,

but I had some experience along these lines when I was

very young. We lived.- my family, my father was captain

the guard of khe honor farm, which- .at Jobiet Stateville,

which consisted of two hhousand acres and we had a. . .a work
1

program , a canni ng program and a f urn i ture f actory , l i cen se

f actory . Many the inmates f act , rehabi litate

themselves . Buk one thin: klaat did do tlRen and it . will do

now , is to keep them bu s5' and a bt1 sy min :i and a bu sy #t.'Ci) k e eps
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them out of other mischief. Now the penologisks and there
i '''

kheories now to rehab people by okber meanss 1...1 doh't

have much- .faikh in such as that and I would urge the

Passage of khis legislation.

PRESIDENT:

6. Is khere any furkher discussion? Tf not, the

question is, shall House Bill...senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

9. Thank you, Mr. President. have two questions.

10. which I don't think were answered the previous discussion.

111 Since we do know that things of this soft have' been given

l2. up, that they belong to anokher time, I'm wondering

why they were given up andzseeondly, because we've seen

l4. it happen not only in correctional institùtions- but in

15. eounty farms, in institutions of mental health, a1l kinds

l6. of public institutions have deserted farming and this kind

of productivity. Why did they give up and are those

18. reasons...gone now for ones giving them up and,secondly,

19. what does the Department of Corrections feel about this?

Did they come and ask for this to be done? Two questions.

PRESIDENT:

22. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRKHAM:

I can answer b0th of them, Senakor Hiekey. don't

2b. know why. don't know why Dan Walker the thinqs he

26. did. have no answers for But he did it. I can tell

you one thing. The Department of Corveetions does support

28 this program and khey think it's a Viable khing and should

29 . be done . There was a time they thousht f arminq wasn ' t
table and 1 remember that k ime when we - '' . Mfhen kq * hdd horses and

accep
mules at Stateville and Senakor Donnewald remembers that and

32 the inmates up Lhere were Krying Lo back up a team of mules

like they would a tractor and it didn't work. They eouldnft

4.
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1 ' ilk the cows because they got kicked out f rom under . them.m

2. so they qot miïking par brs and other things that they 'let

deteriorate and I tell you one thing...pontiac Penitentary

4. at one kime we furnished a11 the milk Pontiac,

5. Dwight, for Sheridan, and for St. Charles in return for that,

Dwight and thcse other areas furnished us eggs and so-forth.

7. But we found out it was incônvenienk. Tt was more easy- .it

8. was easier for us to buy it. So now we reached the point

9. kn time where we can't afford to buy kt where we got these

10. inmates doing a1l this cell time and I'm willing tc take

kj 1 'this chance on. this ' apd the deparkment does Mupport
..19... .. 1;. ..,j'

' 

,;

12. And the Governor.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l5.

l6.

17.

l9.

2O.

The question shall House Bill 640 pass. Those

in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will voke Nay. The

voting is open. Have al1 voked who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Take the record. On khat queskion, the Ayes are 50,

the Nays are 2, Voting Present. House Bill 640 having

received tbe constitutional majority is declared passed.

House Bill 641, Senator Mitchler.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 641.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of khe bill.

PRESIDENT :

Senakor Mitchler .

SENATOR MITCHLER :

23.

24.

26.

President and members of the Senate. House Bill

29.

30.

32.

641 does exactly what the Calendar says. It amends the

Vehicle Code to allow persons to stand on roadways to

solicit. This is a bill wanted by the Lions Club and

that when khey solicit and sell their candies. The

vekerans orqanization to sell their poppies. has been
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3.

4.

5.

6.

amended. It must have a municipal ordinance adopted before
11 they can do it fand prohibiks khe solicitation on high-

ways...rather state highways. know of no opposition

now and I'd ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT :

Is there any discussion? Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN :

suggest that maybe khere is some opposition.

personal opposition to it, am given to understand khat

khe Department of Transportakion not crazy about

have alliost run in to a couple of people soliditing'

funds on a public roadway. I have, somekimes, admired

the nimble footwork of the fellows who sell flowers

during rush hour on the Interstake, pardon me, on Outer

Drive in Chicago. But I just don't think it is a...lt is

a-sort of thing that we ought to condone and encourage.

believe that it is a dangerous practice and I think,

in fact, the Department of Transportakion is opposed to

this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Question shall

House Bill 64l pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 those voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

are 40, the Nay are 8,' l Voting Present. House Bill

64l having received the constitutional majoriky is declared

passed. House Bill Senator Rupp. Read khe bill,

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 650.

8.

9.

11.

12.

14.

l5.

l7.

18.

20.

21.

2z'

24.

2b.

26.

28.

30.

31. (Secretary reads kitle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:
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4.

6.

7.

8.

10.

12.

l3.

l4.

l6.

Senahor Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:

Thank you, Mr. President. What this does % merely

amend. the Illinois Municipal Code and an Act in relation

to public water districts and it raises from fifteen

hundred dollars to twenty five hundred dollars the contract

amounk beyond which advertising for bids- .for bids

required. I ask a favorable voke on khis...

PRESIDENT:

Is khere further discussion? Question shall

House Bili 650 pas's'. Tholé in favor vote Aye. Thoée

opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 those voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

are 51, the Nays are none. House Bill 650 having re-

ceived the constitutional majority is declared passed.

House Bill 651: Senator Knuppel. Read the bill, Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bi1ll9.

20. (Secrekary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

22. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Knuppel.

24. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

2b. Mr. President and members of the Body. House Bill

26. 65l does not rename arbiters as judges. That's the
firs: thing T want to disillusion you about. The

caption is nok..-does not follow the amendment to the

29. bill. They're still called arbiters. This s is purely

3o. an increase salary bill for members of the commission

and industrial arbi ters . Their salaries would become

3 2 thi rty -f our thousand dollars a year while members the

33 conrission would receive thirty -six thousand and the Chairman
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4.

6.

9.

l0.

of khe commission would receive thirty Y ight thousand. They...
* 1these men have had one raise sincei 1971 and which amounted to#

about sixteen percent while State employees in their pay

grades or in their...at their level have increased forty-

six percent. Associate judges have'increased as much as

a hundred and forty-six percent. These men.- has been my

experience to work with those, at least in downskate

Illinois. Get up and if you want to reach them you have

ko reach khem early in the morning or late at night. They

travel over a large district the same as many downstate

legislators do. . They arrive and they're on kime. They

start their Call at nine o'clock and somekimes have over

a hundred cases with them. They are-- if there's any

group of people in CGLate government,that in my opinion,

do more for less than these, would like to meet khem.

These men are always courteous, considerate. They listen.

They have...they have ko have a high degree technical

knowledge, of- .of physical injuries and medical terms.

I think they're deserving of the pay raise that's been

included in khis bill. It's in keeping with the type of

work they do and their dedication. would appreciate a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOABWR:

Just a couple of questions. Senator Knuppel, are these

people required to be lawyers?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

No, Sir. The a/blters are not. A...a subskantial

part of those who are on the eommisùion are. think

that you will find several of the members of the conmdssion

itself are akkorneys. But these men are nok required to be.

l2.

13.

l4.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.
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It's been my experience that most of these fellows have

now from eight to ten to twelve years experience. Of

eourse, they always have to start new ones from time Lo

kime. But al1 the ones I come in contact with have'a

qreat deal of experience and.'-.aM are very intèlligent

capable people. They have the eapacity that they could

7. have been lawyers had they wanted to study that.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9. Senator Sommer.

10. SENATOR SOAIXR:

Are we locking thlm in uzàer khe Personnel Code',

12. by this bill?

P RESIDTNG OFFICER) (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Knuppel.

l5.

l6.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

don't know that theypre

but these people are appointed. For examplez the eommissions

l8. appointed, and the arbiters are appointed and there has not,

19. assume, they're under some kind of prokection. I'm not

20. that familiar with that part of it. But these people have

stayed on through changing administraticns.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SO!'9V R:

2b. Well, as 1 read the bill, you probably creating a very

26. nkce politkcal job that's going to pay thirty -four thousand

dollars a year for people who 8on'k really have qualifications.

28. And you've sold the bill on the basis of the fact khat the

29. arbitrators have to go around khe state and do this and do

khat- However, you're raising the salary of the secretary

of the eommission to the same thirty-four thousand dollars

32 a year. Now, who is the secretary and what does that person

do?

under the Personnel Code,



1.

2.

3 .

4 .

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
z!
l1.

12.

15.

16.

18.

20.

Lt rp

23.

2b.

26.

28.

30.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, secretary is the person who's appointed who

has charge of the filing of al1 these thousands and thousands

of cases and to see that they receive numbers. That. . .he

has charge of a large office force in the City of Chicago

who has the responsibility of receiving, filing these

claims for industrial injuries. Having those assigned to

different arbiters. Keeping track of the appeals. I

don't know just what the office force is; buy it runs into,
probably, a couple of hundred people that he's over. This

is not out of line with a person in that supervisory capacity

at superintendent of schools directing that

many people as an administrator in the City of Springfield

would receive a comparable salary. These salaries are in

li'ne with the types of responsibilities that are assigned

to these people. There no question about that. You

say that they're- .untrained. I submit tbat most of these

people have a gread deal of formal education and a lot

more experience and in an industrial commission case, 1111

be very frank about khink I'm a good industrial case

lawyer. They know a hell of a 1ot more about'i' t than do.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOABW R:

Senakor Knuppel, will you tell us who khe secretary

of khis commission is and what participation that person

has had in partisian politics in the last few years?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL :

Sir, I...I'm not...T'm not personally acquainted with
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1' the secretary. There's no conflict of interest here.
)

2. They change from kime to time and I think there has been

3. a change, but for a long kime it was one person. I .

4. don't know him, personally, I don't even know what the hell

5. his name is. I just know what his job is and what he

6. does.

7. P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. senator Berman.

9. SENATOR BEPJUW :

lO. Thank you, Mç. President. I'm pleased to stand in
! k. ; j1$. ' suppott of Senator Knuppel's.excellent bill. He refers i : 2

- 4 (

12. to his experienee in downstate cases involving the

13. industrial commission. I can indicake to you thakras

l4. many of the lawyers here know, khe work load in Cook

15. County up at the State of Illinois Building is just as

l6. heavy, if not even beavier. They are very hard working.

l7. Tùey are very industrious, as well as very dedicated to

l8. a very heavy work load. Many kimes there are problems

19. involving khese injuries that reguires not ont a kechnical

20. expertise, but also a quality of human compassion that is

2l. very imporkant when youfre dealing with serious injuries

22. to people that have been hurt on the job. l khink they

23. well earn the salary schedule thak is suggesked in khis

24. bill. 1 urge your Aye voke.

2s. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEI9ATOR DONNEWALD)

26. Senakor Rhoads.

27. SENATOR PIOADS:

28. Well, Senator Knuppel, the secretary is a she, not a

29. he. I...we1l, yah, and I'm...I apologize to you, I have

30 not had an opportunity to discuss this with you. Would

31 you be willing to take it out of the record for a few

32 minutes?

aa SENATOR KNUPPEL:
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3.

1.

6.

Well, 1...'1.11 say this as a matter of.- courtesy if

it's al1 right with leave of this Body and the Chairman

Idll be bappy to. I...I'm ready and we've heard part

of the debate, but if youtll come on over here,

be happy to take it out of the record for a minute, if

sqe can come back to it. 1...1 think anybody's entitled

that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Well, that requires leave from the entire Body. Do

we have leave? Leave is granted. House Bill Senator
. $

Netsch. House Bill l666. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary. 'y

SECRETARY:

House Bill 666.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Netsch.

9.

10.

l2.

13.

l5.

l6.

l8. SENATOR NETSCH:
19. Thank you, Mr. President. This is one of a series cf

bills, whieh is designed to revise the appropriate places

in the Illinois State Statutes, which are not sex neutral

22. in kheir references. This one actually adds a section

23. to the Skatute thak deals wikh the construction of

Skatutes and the section added simply defines surviving

2b. spouse as a widow or a widower as the case may be.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Question shall

a8. House Bill 666 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Thcse

29. opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l khose voted

3o. who wish? Take the record. On tha: queskion, the Ayes

are 48, the 'XaYS are none. House Bill 666 having received

32. the constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill

Senator Netsch. Read khe bill, Mr. Secretary.
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SECRETARY:

House Bill 668.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Mr. President. This another one of the

same series of bills, which is intended to eliminake -

discripinatory referencej in the.statutes. This one deals

the Mine.lnspection Act and it changes' the word boy khroughout

to youth. This is e e prohibition on young people working

mines and it will now read that no youkh under the age

of eighteen shall be permitted to do manual labor i'n or

about a mine. That is the- .incidentally, some of khe thinss

that were indicated in the 'Digest originally are not in the

bill now. They were eliminated by amendment in the House.

At the, as understand it, thak at the reqûest of .the Deparkment

of Mines khe age was also chançed in this Statute from

sixkeen to eighteen ko conform ko existing practice, and-l

believe other provisions of the Skatute.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER :

Thank President. Senakor Netsch, I have a

litile sheet here that says removes the prohibition

against some, against women working in khe mines. Is this

women's lib?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH :

Yes.

PRESI DING OFFI CER : ( SEITATOR DONNEIVALD)

3 .

4 .

6.

7.

8.

9.

11.

12.

14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

2 l .

2 -1

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.
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1. senator s'oper.: i . à
$

2. '. SENATOR SOPER:

3. So you want to send the women back to the mines.

4' . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. Is there further discussion? Question is, shall House

6. Bill 668 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

7. Nay. The voting'is open . Have al1 those voted who wish?

8. Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 48', the

9. Nays are 1. House Bi11 668 having received the constitutional

l0. majority is declared passed. Housp Bill 66.9, Senakor Lemke.

11. House Bill 674, Senator BoWers.' Read.the bill, Mrz. Secretary.

12. SECRETARY:

13. House Bill 674.

l4. (Secretary reads tïtle of bill)

15. 3rd reading of the bill.

l6. PRESTDING OFFTCERCISENATOR DONNEWALD)

l7. Senator Bowers. ,

l8. SENATOR BOWERS:

l9. Thank you, Mr. President. First, I would like to say

2g). that House Bill 674 does not do what the Calendar indicates'that

21. it does. Tt does nok totally attack the question of

22. confidentiality of juenvile records. What it does do, is

23. provide one minor exception to that.- ko that policy and the

24. exception is this. That where a minor corm its an act of

2b. violence against property of.- person, of another, the

26. victim is entitled to :et that...that name of the minor.

27. The problem, of eourse, arises because we have in this

28. General Assembly provided for parental responsibility

29. but we don't provide for a method for the vickim to :et

3o. khe name of the person who may be liable under the- .

31. under thak parkieular Aet. So, a1l this does, is provide

32. an exception so that khe victim can get that name and I

33 would ask for a favorable roll call.
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1' PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '

2. senator Netsch.

3. SENATOR NETscl!:

4. A questlon of the sponsor. senakor Bowers, have

5. you had a chance to check this in relationship to Senate

6. Bills 359 and 360, which we've already passed here and I

7. believe it will pass the Hcuse now' too. They dealt

8- much more broadly with the subject of confidenkiality

9. of such records and 1...1 wonder only if you've had a

10. dkognge to rea'd this'in the light of thope provisions. . , w
.zw ! .11 . I don ' t think thak they i re necessarily inconsistent . . . @

l 2 . PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

13 . Senator Bowers .

14 . SENATOR BOWERS ;

15 . Senator , the answer to the question is rlo , Senator

16 .' Netsch , I have not . I have not understood that they

l 7 . were in any way in conf lict with those . . .with those bills .

18. This is, as I indicated one minor exception in that the .

19. victim can set the name of the minor. As far as con-

2O. struction purposes are concerned, if you are concerned

2l. about that, 1.11 be happy Eo hold khe bill unkil we can

22. work that out.

23. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24. Is there further discussion? Question is, shall

2b. House Bill 674 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

26. Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 those voted who wish?

27. Take the reeord. On thak question, the Ayes are 5l, the

28. Nays are none. House Bill 674 having received *he conskitutional

29. majority is declared passed. House Bill 675. House Bill

30 677, Senator Schaffer. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

31. SECRETARY:

.32. House Bill 677.

33 (Secretary reads title of bill)
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l ; 3rd readinq 'of the bill. ,. .

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5' Senator Schaffer.

4. SENATOR SCHAFFER: .

5. House Bill 677 would allow for state reimbursement to '

6. a school district for a child placed in a out-o & statei

7. schoola- public school, special education program. We

8. currenkly allow private plaeement out of state. I'm

9. told that this ilkolves about ten pupils .in'the :

l0. stake: Has Rzzfiscal impact of approximately fifteen thousand :
4 . Q1l. and is under the joint control of..''lor veto 6f the local

12. school districts and the Office of Education. I know of

l3. no opposition. Be happy to answer any questicns. Appreeiate

14. a favorable roll call. '

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l6. Is there further discussion? Question is, shall House

l7. Bill 677 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

l8. Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 khcse voked who wish? .

19. Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are'45, the -

20. Nays are none. House Bill 677 having received the constitutional

2l. majority is declared passed. House Bill 679: Senator Bruce.

22. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

23. SECRETARY:
24. House Bill 679. '

2b. (Secretary reads title of bill)

26. 3rd reading of the bill. .

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

28. Senator Bruce. .

29. SENATOR BRUCE:

3G. Thank you, Mr. President. This relates to non-voting

31 student members on various colleges boards and university

3 2 governing board s . I t ha s not changed , 5. )4 any way , the impact

3 a of s tudents on those various (Jovernila: boards . Severa l years
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' t

1. ago this Bcdy decided along wikh khe House toj allow students,

2. non-voting rights on the Boards of the Tllinois Community

3. college, Board of Higher Education, the Board of Regents, the

4. Board of Trustees at the University of Illinois and the Board

5. of Trustees at Southern Illinois University. This bill would

6. not change those rights whatsoever, exeept to make them conform

7. with the opinion of the Attorney General, which says, that

8. the students have a riqht to make and second motions and

9. to attend executive sessions, but not have the right to

l0t s vote. And this bill does not change that. Thev will not
.
i : .. ' - - @ 4 - l
j! . '9 1l. have khe righk to voke. The queskion is, on confirming

12. motions to approve capikal expenditures and ik has been

the praetiee to...of the student member: to vote on khose
13. . .
14. mokions. And one of the- .one of the universikies or

1s. colleges asked for an opinion of the Attorney General.

l6. And it was his decision that once we gave them the right

17 as a non-voting member they would have' the right to make

18. and second motions and to attend executive sessions.

l9. That is a1l that is contained in this. It conforms to the

2(). Attorney General's opinion, which is the standing praetice

21 on al1 these boards. There is no opposition from any of

zz' khe boards, the Board of Higher 6ducation or any edueational

2) institution involved.

24 PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

zs Senator Soper.

26. SENATOR SOPER: .

2p Thank you, Mr. Presidenk. Senator Brucç, if khe

28 Attorney General's position is as you say it is, why do

29 we need this?

3o PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

31 Senator Bruce.

az SENATOR BRUCE:

Wel .1 , T am told , Sena tor . tha t bond coun se1 z k nowi n: the
3 3 . .

2 9 6



1. the effect of Attorney Gjneral's opinions would like to:
1 ! . .. : z
. - . .1 ï! .
2. have it nailed inko the Statutes

. If they are challonged''

in court, as you are well aware, the opinion would only

4. be advisory to the court and they might h> e ruled, in

fact, that the student does not have the righk to- .vote

on motions. Having approved a thirty million dollar new

building,at say, the University of Illinois and the de-

8. ciding vote was the skudenksr the bond holders miqht find

themselves wikh something less than what they expected.

10. #nd so it was the advicy of many of the boards #nd kheyJ IF - ; . ' %-'cL : -L. ..!k. i :. .
-'' 1%1.*'' brought forth the bill to give them the rights khat the '

Attorney General says they have and that is what they are

13. actually doing on al1 these boards, making and seconding

l4. motions and attending execukive sessions. the bill

l5. says they shouid do. It just confirms what the Attorney

16. General. says they ought to do apd clears up a legal

problem for some of the boards and they would like to

18. have this legislation.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20. Senakor Soper.

2l. SENATOR SOPER:

Well, that's a nice way to put but that doesn't

clean.- clean up a legal problem for me, Senator. Now,

if wedre qoing to have somebody that's not elected or

2 b .

26.

27.

28.

3 0

32.

33.

that's just a studenk sikting on a boardê now that board is

going ko have a deciding vote on some of khese things and

it's qoing to decide, it's jusk like pukting fox in...

in *he chicken coop and you- .you know, don't kell me it doesn't

do that. ...We're not just soing to skand around here,
sit around here and say that if the Attorney General

said so and so. The courts may not say so. Now, if the
bonding çompanies don't want a- .don't want to approve that bond '

becaus e o f the f a ct tha t they don ' t beli eve wlRat the
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'' ' l
1.'. Attorney General saidh was right, khen Khey ought to go .h

12. to the courG . The eourt should decide it. We shouldn't '

3. decide for.-if, jusk on your say so that..-just elears
4. up a little something that may involve us in a thirty,

5. forty, fifty or a hupdred or kwo hundred million or

6. five hundred million. You're talking about one little

7. building about thirty million dollars. That's what youlre

8. talking about. But this is enfanatum. This is on and on

9. and on. Well, I don't believe in that on and on and on.

îlk$. Jlfe've got enough people running around deciding things
' l .. . ) .1l. for us that...that shouldn't be decided. They should

l2. be in their place. When they qet o1d enough they're

l3. paying the taxes, well, then they should be deciding.

14 Before that, I'd say they should sik around there and learn how

l5. this thing runs and when they get their name on a gas

k6. bill and an electric bill,khey become citizens and then

l7. they can pay their taxes and then they'll vote intelligently.

l8. Right nowp I khink, khis is a...a bomber and that's what

19 we should do with it. Bomb it. N

2 () . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

21 Senator Nimrod.

2 z' SENATOR N IMROD :
23 Yes, Mr. President and fellow Senators. This bill

24 as well as a couple others 'involving the studenks was

2s discussed at length in the Higher Educakion Ccmmiktee.

2s And it seems that what...what our problem is in this

ap particular area is that the studen*s have come back and

zg decided they want toznot only be making motions and

29 going into this area: but other bills that address them-

selves ko that were on that Calendar that call for voting
30.
31 righks. Now one of the bills was held up in committee and

one got out as far as the voting rights are concerned and
32.

I want to say to you, that just because the Attorney
33.
34. General had indicated in khe absence of any law, that
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1 .
A
2 :.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

l3.

l4.

16.

l8.

2 *4=.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

this would be the procedure certainly, we who a<e here# ..
l .
Who follow Robertîs Rules of Qrders certainly know that

a non-voting member would not, naturally, have any partic-

ular right to make any motion. And, in following khat up,

find thak it very difficult for us to constantly keep

inching away at something that the students said they wanked

to know whak was going on and wanted to have some know-

ledge. That now we're 'going to the next step of making

motions and the one that follows this is soing to be a

voting right. think we've included the non-voting .

members on the board. They're awarer They may aktend

khe meetings. They may sit there and participate. do

not believe they should have the right to go ahead and

Dake these motions and.- notwithstanding the opinion of

the Attorney General. His is only a recommendation in

the absense of law. And we choose not to pass this,

then I think that we can certain'ly clarkfy the subjedt.

This is only going to allow the next step to happen and

that voting rights on al1 these boards, which

presently bottled up committee and I would urje us
to consider our . our 'vote' on .kh'is and 'certéinly bere's a

chance to deliberate this further in committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Davidson. Oh, Senakor Regner. I'm sorry.

Sènator Regner, then Senator Davidson.

S'ENATOR REGNER:

Mr. President, members of the Senate. was qoing to

ask Senator Bruce a question, but Senator Nimrod brought

up the topic I wanted ko mention. %go years aîo we passed

the original bill. Now we have this one for making motions

and I'm sure, either in 1978 or 1979 we'll have the bill

in to sive...ko îive them full voting riqhks. Even though

two years ago that it Was skated that khey weren'k interested in that.

28.

3O.

31.



This ks the way thinss happen. pick here and a pick
à * , !

there. think it's a bad bill and it should be defeated.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

I'd like to rise support of this bill
. This bill,

when you voted tc give the student representation to the
8- different boards

, the bill you passed or '74,
9. forgot which year it wasv said that student' represenkakives

l0. shall have a11 the rights and privileges except khe right
1. f '.). '@ '11. to vote. 8nd â1l the rights and JrivilegesF on that board:meetingk .
12. except the right to vote does allow khem to make mokions,

13. secondsrdebatés and et cekera
. This bill came out, whether

l4. the Attorney General or the Circuit Court in the Elgin

Community Collese Board District where thks point was raised
k6. and I don't know whether it was the Attorney General's

opinion was asked on that or another one or wbether that

was a Circuit Court. There was a decision on the atkorne
y

l9. for the state and/or the Circuit Court saying yes
, they did.

20. And this does exactly that
. oppose the other bills,

21. which were talked about khat give them khe righk ko vote

on these other bills and some of the individuals who are

23. speaking agaknst this bill, voted for khat other bill would
24. give them a vote. This only says they can do clearly what

we said we intended for them ko do. Have al1 the rights

26 and privileges of thak board.excïpt khe right to Jrote. T

urqe a Yes vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29. Senator Netsch.

3Q. SENATOR NETSCH:

32.

Well, I think really is nok either fair or accurate

to say that giving them this additional privilege, which

many t hough tn t hey b a d to beg i 17 wi t.h . . . i ne vi t. a b l y le a d s to
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giving them the right to vote, assuming that y'ou do not
ï ?

want that to happen. âust as an example, on the faculty

of khe private university, at whieh I teach the students

have the right to do all of these things. They do not

have the right to vote. They .have not sought it.

6. We have nok considered,again, giving to them and it

simply does not one thing lead to another, inevitably

8- as has been sug'qested- It seems to me that this is only

9. logical part of kheir participakion in the content of

the meetings and it is a qood bill.

11. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) A

l2. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l4. donlt have a lot cf college skudents so jusk

15. pass it up.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Bruce may close.

l8. SENATOR BRUCE:

19. Just to make clear is not allowed...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2l. Just.- just a rnoment. Senator Nimrod indicakes he

wishes to speak on this a second time. Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

A:r. President. Just a poink of clarification and

2b. had to be sure I was talking. There was an attempt right

26. at khis time, Senator Netsch, to provide a voting rishts

for these same individuals Senate...in House Bill 319.

28. That bill was in committee and so whak happens, is that

29. there is a direct attempt now to be soing abead. Now, I

3O. think it's.- what we need to do is clarify our position

and the position is khat we are now providing a means of

32. voting on...on makins motions and, of course, voting comes

33. next'
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PRESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR DONI.1E','7ALD) .
. i

Is there further discussion? Senator Bruce may elose.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Just to make it very clear this does not in any way

allow a student to vote on any issue before any board. It

6. allows him to make and second motions, which is occurinq

on every board on which they now sit, pursuant to the

8. Atkorney General's opinion. And a1l it says yes, they

9 can make and seeond motions. It does not give them the

1g right to vote and khat is al1 it does. Thank you.

11 PRESIDING OFFICER:Q,. (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Question shall House Bill 679 pass. Those in favor

13 vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l

14 those voted who wish? Take the record.on that question, the

ls Ayes are the Nays are 15. 1 Voting Present. House Bill

679 having received the constitutional majority is declared

passed. House Bill 680, Senator Nimrod. Read the bill,

18 Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 680.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2z 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Nimrod.24
.

SENATOR NIMROD:25
.

F:r. Presidenk and fellow Senators. House Bill 680

amends an Act relakinq to the use of human blood the

blood banks and whak it does, changes the repealing date
28.

of an Act from July 1st, 1977 to July lsk, 1981. The29
.

extension of four years. And the aukomatic repeal of the

law limits the liability for those persons who are engaged

in the use of transplants and for the taking of human blood.
32.

This is presently a limiked liability for the people ençaged
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6.

8.

10.

1l.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l8.

2 () .

24.

26.

28.

in these locations where.the liability is limited to the
. t J

'

instances of . . . f or negligence and willf ul conduck . This

bill does no more and I would urge a f avorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR DONNEWALD)

I s khere f urkher discuss ion? Senator Rock .

SENATOR ROCK :

Well , we . . . we have it seems every Se ssion . The queskion

is . . . . is the problem we are still unable to accurately detect

hepa t i t i s ?

PRESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR DONNEWALD)
, , .
' 

jgSena or Nimrod .

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, Senator Rock, what we have done, is there are

some tests and the department has- .has indicated that they

need some additional time to run those tests to make sure

statistics does confirm So that's for the reason they

decided to four years and khen, we hopefully, the next time

it'll be a permanenk repealer.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Queskion is, shall House

Bill 680 pass. Those in favor voke Aye. Those opposed Nay .

The voting is open. Have a11 those voted who wish? Take

the record. On thak queskion, khe Ayes are 42, the Nays are

4, Voting Present. House Bill 68O having received the

constitutional majoriky is declared passed. House Bill 681,

Senator Rhoads. House Bill 682, Senator Grotberg. You wish

to call the bill. Read *he bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bi 11

3O.

31.

(Secrekary reads kitle of bill)

of the bill.3rd reading

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Grotberg.



1. SENATOR GROTBERG:

2. Thank you
, Mr. President. This bill really belongs on

the Agreed Bill 11st. .à'ou'd think it was a Rinball machine

4. bill. A1l does is the counties already have the power to

S. license and collect taxes on amusement devices in their

6. 'powers. But the Revenue Act does not have the listing and

7- this amends the Revenue Act to make it identical to the

8. power that's already granted khem in the
- .il thq county

. . .powers. And that's a1l khere is to it. I'd be glad ko

l0. answer any questions.

11. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWAED)

l2. Is there furkher discussion?

l3. SENATOR GROTBERG:

14. And I would ask for a favorable roll call.

15. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l6. Is there favor- .ls there further discussion?

17. Question is, shall House Bill 682 pass. Those in favor

18. vote Aye. Those opposed Nay, The voting is open. Have

19. a1l those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

20. the Ayes are 50, khe Nays are none, 1 Voting Present. House

2l. Bill 682 having received a constitutional majority is declared

22. passed. House Bill 685, Senator...House Bill 687,

23. Senator Buzbee. House Bill 688...House Bill 692, Senator

24. Davidson. Read khe bill, Mr. Secretary .

2b. SECRETARY:

26. House Bill 692.

27. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2a. 3rd reading of khe bill.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3: Senator Davidson.

31. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senake. The

aa synopsis of this bill is inaccurate 'cause it's been amended
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to khe...baek to three and a half dollars now, Yather .

. 1 $
than the six that was in it. spreads out the pay- k

ment over a three times a year, rather than one. I'd be

4. glad to a'sk any questions. I'd appreciate a favorable

roll call.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Do you want to answer any?

8. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

9. not...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
. . ï ill. Is there further discussion? Queétion is, shall

l2. House Bill 692 pass. Those favor vote Aye. Those

opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all khose voted

l4. who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

l5. are 46, the Nay are none, 2 Voking Present. Heuse Bill

l6. 692 having received the constitutional majority is declared

passed. 694 was amended today. We've been holding al1

l8. bills that were amended today until koaorrow. Too bad.

l9. House Bill 696, Senator Vadalabene. House Bill 703,

20. senakor Harber Hall. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRERTARY:

House Bill2 e à

23. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2b.

26.

28.

29.

32.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

President. 703 amends the zlection Code to correct

some inconsistencies in the time for withdrawing from elections

where municipalities decide to coordknate their eleekion

municipal officers with the primary or the seneral election.

Tt doesn't require khem to eoordinate their elections, but

if they do it makes adjustment in khe dates applicable



that eleckion the same as other candidates filinglat
't 'tkhat election instead of when municipal officers normally

withdraw if they're going ko wikhdraw, et cetera. don't

know of any objection to this bill, but I'd be glad Ko

answer any questions concerning it.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Ts khere further discussion? Question is# shall House

8. Bill pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

Nay. The voking is open. Have a11 those voted who wish?

l0. Take the record. On that question , the Ayes are 49, the

ll. C Nays àre i. House Bill' having received the conshitutional
7

majority is declared passed. House Bill 704, Harber- .
l3. Senator Harber Hall. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

l4. SECRETARY:

15. House Bill

(secretary reads title of bill)

l8.

24.

25.

28.

29.

32.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL :

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

704 is a teacher's retirement bill that provides that under

the present code where a teacher applies for a pension

credit for any period of time khat they took leave of

absence up to three years, which is the present law . This

can be done. Now it moves the date back to 1955 from 1963.

1f= not sure how many teacbers bave taken such leaves where

a credik would be given under this provision bekween '63 and

baek to 1955, but I think itls about six people. There was

objection the committee hearing on kbis. Senator Berning

and Senator Egan both objected to this bill. I commend it

for your consideration now.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

1l.

13.

14.

@ i ? Question is, shallIs there further dis uss op
't /House Bill pass. Thoke in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have those voted

who wish? Take the record. On khat question, the Ayes

are the Nays are 10, 2 Voting Present. House Bill

704, Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

think I spoke a little rapidly and I think you

didztoo. Maybe I better postpone this if you wouldn't

mind.

PRESIDING O/FICER: (SENATOR; DOMNEWALD)

Consideration postponed. House Bill 707. House Bill

709, Senator Knuppel. Read khe bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 709.

(Secretary reads title of bi11)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

This is one of the series of bills designed ko include

volunteer firemen and policemen under the definikions of

firemen or volunteer firemen. Tbis one here, kbis one here

includes those people who work on underwater rescue either

as firemen or volunteer firemen. So that they.- may if they

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

24.

2b.

26.

28.

lose their life or are injured receive same benefits u'hile
renderinq kheir services as a regular fireman or a volunteer

fireman.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Queation is, shall House

Bill 709 pass. Those in favor vohe Aye. Those opposed Nay.

The voting is open. Have a1l those voked who wish? Take

the record . On tllat question , tlle Ayes are 4 8 # the Nays are

30.

33.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l 1 . .

12.

13.

House Bill 709 having received the constitutional

majority is declared passed. House Bill 712, Senakor

Schaffer. Read Ehe bill, Secyetary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 712.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Thks bill, House Bill eliminates some çonfusion

in references in' khe code to kownship bekween when- .when

talking about elections, rather wedre kalking about town-

ships or congressional townships. It appears the Office of

Education came up with one ruling and the Board of Elections

came up with another. This simply inserts the word, Congre>

siœ al throughout the Statute to clearly indicate that we're

talking about Congressional Townships. I know of no opposi-

tion to the bill. Appreciate a favorable rcll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

there furkher discussion? Question shall

House Bill 712 pass. Those in favor voke Aye. Those

opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all those voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

are 47, khe Nays are none. House Bill 712 having received

the constikutional majoriky is declared passed. House

Bill 724, Senakor Rhoads. House Bill 725, Senator Johns.

You wish that called, Senator? Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY :

House Bkll 725.

16.

l 9 .

20.

2 1 -

23.

24.

26.

29.

30.

31.

32.

(Seeretary reads title of bilk)

3rd readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Well, think the- ..W qest speaks for itself. I've

lost my file, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Question is, shall

House Bill 725 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l those voted

who wish? Have those voted who wish? Take the reeord.

10. on that question, the Ayes are 324 the Nays are 13z l

Voting Present. House Fill 725 having received the consti-

tutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 733,

Senator Rock. Read the bill, Secretary. Oh, I'm

l4. sorry. Just.- just a moment- .House Bill 732, Senator

McMillan. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

l6. SECRETARY:

House Bill 732.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

3rd readinq of the bill.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Mclqillan.

SENATOR MCMILLAN:

The.- the purpose this bill is to make changes in

the Act related to the licensinq of veterinarians. One of

the big things that it does, is to prbvide an opportuniky for

26. a çraduate of a foreign school of veterinary/medicine to

practice one year license d veterinarian . in the State

28. of Illinois in order khat he might have the experience

necessary to qualify him to take the examination and then

be licensed as veterinarian. The details of khis have

3l. been worked out, so that now has the approval of the

Department of Registration and Education, the Illinois

Department of Agriculture and *he College of Vekerinary
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Medicine at the University of Illinois. I would ask for

2. a Yes vote on this bill.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. Is there furkher discussion? Queskion is, shall House

5. Bill 732 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.

6. The voting is open. Have a1l those voted who wish? Take

7. the record. On khat questionz khe Ayes are 51, the Nays

8. are none. House Bill 732 having received the constitutional

9. majority is declared passed. A short kime ago leave was

l0. given to return to the Order of House Bill 651, Senakor

l1. Knuppel. Read the bill#'Mr. Secrekary.

l2. SECRETARY:

l3. House Bill 651.

14 (Secrekary reads title of bill)

l5. 3rd reading of the bill.

16. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

17 Senator Knuppel.

18 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

19 This bill has been debaked, unless somebody else has

2(). something to say, 1'kl sum it up. But if somebody else

2l. wants to talk I want khem to have that opportunity now

2z before I sum up.

23. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24. Is khere further discussion? You may sum up .

2b. SENATOR XNUPPEL:

26 Al1 right. Something was said about khe fact khat these

2p men in debate have.- do not have a formal legal education. I

2a want to say this for these men. In non-deseript surroundings

29 often temporary in nature, where they move from courthouse

to courthouse, or ciky hall to city hall, sitting around a30.

al table, they make determinations and retain khe dignity and

ga the respeck of lawyers and physiciansy which is somethkng

a a tha t judge s of ten can ' t do even wi th a 1 l tlne pomp a nd ceremonlr
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r'

. $ .

1. of a courthouse
. These men, if they were unintelliqent,

1
2. if they were making bad decisions would lose the respect

3. of not only the petitioners but respondents lawyers. They

4. are a high class of individuals. Individuals who are highly

5. intelligent or they could not maintain that position and

6. retain the respect and admiration of those who prackice

7. before them. As I've indicaked khey're hard working. I

8. know, for example, that ârbiter Felletia from Rockford.

9. I went to Ottawa one day, handled over a hundred and twenty

10. cases in one day and he- .and whatever those decisions are

11. ' thah ne has to type up, he tkpes up at night or someplace

12. else at home.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l4. Senator Philip.

l5. SENATOR PHILIP:

16. Yes, 1 have a question to khe sponkor, Mr. President.

l7. P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

18 Well, he already summed up, but I guess wedll let you

l9. do that. Senator, he...he will submit.

2o. SENATOR PHILIP:

21. Just reading the synopsis in the Calendar, is there a

2z' salary increase involved here? I motice you mentioned

23. everything but the increase in salary..

24. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

2b Oh yes. 1.-'.1 mentioned it, Sir. You were of the

26. Floor. They go from twenty-five thousand to thirty-four

27. thousand. The members of khe cona ission go to thirty-six

28 thousand. The chairman of khe commission goes to thirty-

29 eight thousand and the secretary goes to thirty-four

30 thousand.

3 1 SENATOR PHILIP :

Gee, do you think we're increasing khem enough? I32
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL;J3
.
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8.

9.

10.

Well, these raises khey've rfceived very liqtle in the .way

of raises. YOu See, at one time Ehey were getting twenty-one five,

which is.-was as much as or more than Associate Judoes and

now Associate Judges have gone up a hundred and fifty - ix

. .
'
.a hundred and fifty-siy pêrcent.

SENATOR PHTLTP:

Well Senator, when was the last kime they got an

kncrease?

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

1971, that's what he said the last time.

SENATOR PHILIP :

l2.

13.

19 71 ? Thank yOu .

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Questicn is, shall

House Bill 65l pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 those voted

who wish? Have a11 those voted who wish? Take khe record.

On khat question the Ayes are the Nays are 13. Senator

Knuppel requests Postponed Considerakion. consideration will

be poskponed. Senator Rhoads, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR PSOADS:

To seek leave to return ko House Bill 724.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Do we have leave to return to House Bill 724? Leave

is granted. Read khe bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY :

2 2

23.

24.

26.

House Bill 724.

29.

30.

32.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDTNG OFFICEN: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS :

House Bill 724 would put the thirteen water commissions



6.

8.

10.

1l.

l2.

in the SLate on the zfooting with municipany owned water

departments, in that they could sell to okher municipalikies

wikhin a twenty-five mile radius of their location . Thks

bill was requested by a number of communities in my districk

because they were able to get a...a private company, The

Fisher Body Company, to build kwo thirty inch mains across

the Chicago Sanitary and Ship Canal and we do not have to

pay back and we could get tap-in rights into that main.

This affects my district, Senator Savickas' district and

I know of no opposition.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Grotberg.

l4.

l5. (End of Reel)

18.

24.

2b.

28.

30.

32.

33.
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4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

14.

16.

l7.

19.

22

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Mr. President, just to say that Local Govern-

ment Committee this bill went out unanimously and

itds...dire need for the bill fqr these several

localitïes. recommend an Aye vote for it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

there further discussion? The question is

shall House Bill 724 pass. Those in favor vote Aye.

Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have

those voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are 52, the Nays are House Bill

having received *he constitutional majority is

declared passed. House Bill 733, Senator Rock.

Read khe bill,

SECRETARY:

Secretary.

House Bill

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading o f *he bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Rock.

SENATOR AOCM:

Thank youz Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. The answer to Senator Bruce's query,

khis ïs not an amendment to the Open Meetings Act.

House Bill is an amendment to the Illinois

Legislative Invqstigaking Commiésion Act and dges three thinss.

One, it deletes obsolete language whieh had providad

that General Assele ly members shall serve until

their respective successors are appointed. In the

o1d days

khak is no longer true . so this just 'a clean-up
provision . Secondly , . it strikes the provision

concerninq immuni t;y . Ife llaAre al ready llad LHe Alul->3lly

there were pablic members on this conc ission,



6.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

13.

15.

16.

l9.

20.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

versus Waterfront Supreme Court Decision, which said

that a stake immunized witness could not be brought

before the Federal Court on the basis of that testimony.

That provision is stricken from the Act. The Illinois

Immunity Act has already been amended to do that. And

thirdly, T had Amendment which provided that the

commission will, in fact, investiqate pursuant to

jôint resolution. That is ko say a resolution passed

by both the House and the Senake. As most of you are

well aware, the last thirteen or fourteen investigations

of this commission investigating everything from Cicero

Avenue to the barricades on 1-55, have been pursuant

tc House Resolutions. seems that every kime one

of the members gets a- .something stuck in their

craw, this commission is called upon to investigate

it. All this provision would say is that it must

be a resolution passed by b0th houses. would

urge a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is

shall House...senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Would khe sponsor yield?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates he will.

SENATOR BEO IAN:

Phil, could you go throuqh the explanakion regarding

the immunity just one more time please.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOHNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, there was a provision in khe- .in the Act

creating the Tllinois Legislative Investigatinq Commission

3l5



.which said that the court shall not order any such' . ;

person that is immunized to testify or produce evidence

3. reasonably appears to tbe court that such testimony

4. or evidence could be used under *he laws of anokher

state or the United States. In fact, Murphy versus

6. the Waterfront Commission said-fhat once...once given

immunity you have whether it's in the Federal Court

or under the laws of any other state. Our...our Illinois

9 Witness Immunity Aet has already been amended to reflect

1c. that decision, this merely at this point, is obsolete

languase and wepre just deleting

12 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

there further discussion? The question is shall

House Bill 733 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

,5 opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all those

16 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

the Ayes are :he Nays are nope. House Bill 733,

having received the constitutional majority is declared
l8.

passed. House Bill 735, Senator Roek. Read the bill,
19.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

- House Bill 735.22
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
23.

3rd reading of khe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
25.

Senator Rock.
26.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of
28.

the Senate. House is an amendment to the Act
29.

in relation to State Finance and it provides that the
3O.

vouchers of the Illinois Leqislative Investigating

Commission need not so ko the Department of Finance,
32.

which of course an executive clepartment. The
33.



3.

5.

6.

8.

10.

l1.

l3.

l4.

commission is a leéislative commission, 'this ist

direct result of a recommendation by the Auditor General

and the Department of Finance. In faet, what happens is

that they go to the Department of Finance and then they

go to the Comptroller. We are just eliminating the

one skep a: the request of khe Department of Finance.

It's a duplication and I would urge a favorable vote.
/

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

House Bill 735 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 those

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the

Ayes are the Nays are none. Hcuse Bill 735 having

received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

House Bill 740, Senator Carroll. Read the bill, Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

16.

18. House Bill 740.

2O.

21.

24.

26.

28.

30.

31.

33.

(Seeretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDI.NG OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLT.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

This bill does as khe Calendar indicates, allows

annexation by mosquiko abatement diskricts subject

to referendum and petition by bokh the area ko be

annexed m d the orisinal area. I would answer any

questions and ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Wi11 the sponsor yield?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

Indicates he will.

SENATOR 1400RE:

What would be the sikuakion if a group of property

owners who adjoin a mosquito abatement district, want

to annex in and they petition to annex in. Does there

still have to be a referendum?

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Subject to a backdoor referendum by one thousand

voters or five percent the voters of a district

l2. whichever is the lesser figure.

l3. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is khere further debate? The question is shall

House Bil1 740 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

l6. opposed Nay. Tie voting is open. Have al1 those

l7. voted who wish? Take the record. On khat question

the Ayes are 52, the Nays are none. House Bill 740

19. having received a constitutional majority is declared

2(). passed. House Bill 747. House Bill...those two bi1l...

Senator Walsh 744 was amended earlier today, we're nok

22. taking any- .House Bill 744 was not amended. Senator

Walsh read.- read khe bill, Mr. Secretark.

2(. SECRETARY:

25. HOuSe Bill 744.

26 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

28 PRESIDTNG OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29 Senator Walsh.

3o. SENATOR WALSH;
1 may wish that this had been amended, Mr. President,

a2 but- .House Bill 744 amends the Use Tax Act and the

Retailer's Occupat ion Tax Act an d provides Lhat persons

en9 aîed in the bu s ine ss o f le a s inq motor veh i c le s would

') 1 8



1. be required tc pay a Retailerls Occupakion Tax or a

2 Use Tax in the evelnt sales of the motor vehicles are

made at retail. National Rent-A-car and Budget Rent-

4. A-car have been selling, and maybe some others, I

ddn't know, have been selling some cars at retail and

not...and not collecting khe sales kax. It's creaked

an unfair business relationship with- .with used car

8. dealers and we feel that they should be required to

9 collect the tax as well as other used car dealers.

1g. If there were a sale of the entire fleet to a used

car dealer there would be no tax, if there's an

isolated sale, there would be no tax. We think khat

la ...possibly one million dollars untapped revenue

can be obtained with passage of this bill . urge

5 your support.1 
.

16 PRESIDTNG OFFICER ; ( SENATOR DONNEWM D)

Is there further discussion? The question is

shall House Bill 744 pass. Those in favor vote Aye.

1a Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all

2() those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

khe Ayes are the Nays are none. House Bi11

. 
having received a constitutional majority is declared

22.
passed. House Bill Senator Washington. Do you

23.
wish- .call.- read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

24.

SECRETARY:2b
.

House Bill
26.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
29.

Senakor Washinqton.
3O.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

President, House Bill 76O adds a section of
3 2 .

the C rimina 1 Code and prov ides th at op â.n ion ev i den ce a s to the
3 3 .



2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

13.

l5.

l6.

1 8 .

l 9 .

2 () .

22.

23.

2b.

26.

cha*âty of the prosecuting witness or past sexual eonduct
l

of a rape victim with any person other than the àccused :

is inadmissible as evidence in a trial of rape and these

two categories, in order to be admissible, must first

be offered as a offer of proof in camera private

before a judge and he will rule as to the relevancy

and admissibility of such evidence. repeat, only

two grades of such evidence would be permissible,

opinion evidence as to khe chaskity of khe prcsecuting

witness and past sexual conduct with the defendant

after'the judîe rules inadmissible. The necessity

for this proposed act arises out of the long series

of situations in our criminal courts in which it

has become quite evident that one of the main reasons

why the rape cases have not been prosecuted more

vig6rously by victims is because they have, in certain

situakions, when consent has been offered as defense

then subjected to the traumatic embarassing situation

of having their whole sexual life revieFed in front

of them, even though it was not relevank to the

partieular case in mind. This does two things,

safeguards the witnessz lhe prosecuting witness, against

unnecessary rendition of her life and also it gives

adequate protection to her defendant because the- .the

judge has the discretion of ruling on the relevancy
and admissibility of evidenee. T know of no opposition.

I ask for your support for this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Egan .

SENATOR EGAN :

Would the spon sor yield?

PRESI DING OFFICER : ( SENATOR DONNEECM D)

ind i ca t e s he wi l l .

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.



2 .

3 .

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

13.

l4.

l8.

23.

24.

26.

28.

3O.

SENATOR EGAN:

boes this apply to.-convictions of prostitution?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Washington.

SENATOR WASHTNGTON:

That, I would aksume, would be a question for

the trial court judge to determine.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Eqan.

SENATOR EGAN:.

Well, if in fact, it is broader in construction#

than allowing general reputation evidence or

disallowing general.- reputation evidence, it

would cover the situation where a...a convicted

prostitute could very easiqy frame inndcent defendant.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

Well, that.- khat's cçrtainly possible, bu: we

have to face up to the fact that it is possible also

to rape a prostitute. It- .it's admissible and it

could be screened by the trial court judqe. It

isn't precluded from being presented here. ...bi11.

SENATOR EGAN:

It's merely up to the.- it's merely up to the

trial court to determine whether or not it is

admissible, but I...if it's permissive, khat's my

question? Can such évidence be introduced after

this bill passes?

PRESTDTNG OFkRICER: (SENATO R DONNEWALD)

Senator Washinqton.

SENATOR WASNINGTON:

My- .my guess would be that if.- if the defendank

' wanted to proceed with such evidence, it would be in a

cateqory of opinion, evidence, he would make an offer
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2.

3.

4.

5.

of proof before the court. And the judge would rule,Q l

imaqine: in terms of iks Jdmissibility. Because../
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOKNEWALD)

Senakor Egan, oh, excuse me, Senator Washinqton.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

. . .it...it's in there.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

SENATOR EGAN:

If you can assure me thak the evidence is possibly

admissible, 1'11 support the bill. But if. . .if I...if

you can't make that assurance then Ilm going ko have

to hesitate.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

Well, I'm not soing to get tbat far out on a limb,

but it appears to me that this bill is written in

such a way that it does not preclude admissibility of

opinion evidence relative to chastity. It seems to

Me that a conviction of past prostitution or a series

of co'nvictions should be presented by the defendantîs

aktorney and the court would rule as to the relevancy

and admissibility. would assume that under certain

circumstances, past convictions of prostitution would

definitely bear upon the veracity and so forth of the

prosecuting witness.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Maraqos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Would it be more correct, Senator Washington, to

state that they could use, under the way this bill

is writken, they could use thak past information

for impeachment. That the way I could read the bill

rather than they still could use it if the court felt

that it should be admikted as impeachment. 1* doesn't

preclude it from beinq used for impeachment purposes?

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.

1 9 .

2 0.

24.

26.

28.

30.

3l.

33.
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3.

4.

6.

9.

11.

l2.

l4.

l6.

l8.

l9.

2 l .

2 e)

PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Washington.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

That's a reasonable interpretation. That isn't the

way that I reasoned it, but that's a reasonable inter-

pretation: certainly.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I don't think this bill is hard to read. It says

very expressly éhat there's only two exceptions to

the rule. One, when there's a question of her reputation

for chastity, only then can it be introduced. Well, how many- .

how many- .times in a rape case can the gal ple'ad that

she has chastity. That narrows that down pretty much.

Unless we're going to start at an awful young age.

And secondly, as evidence concerning past sexual conduct

between her and the accused. Well, you know, she could

havé been a; permis.ive'as hell. with everybody else. You know:

got a good joke, but I won't tell it here. It's a

tremendous joke, but- .now- .no, won't help the bill.

But klne answer is...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

No jokes.
SENATOR KNUPPEL:

.- .the answer is, is if you can readr the only time

that defendant can introduce the reputation or.- or

past...past conduct of the..prosecu'tress or Ehe principal

witness is if she claimed she's chaste and two, if he's

had prior relations with her. That narrows it doïm

pretty mueh. And I...T say there are...there is okher

conduct, such as being prostitute and other thinqs

that would have...would have a direct relationship...

25.

26.

98

99.

3 2 .
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3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

14.

l8.

19.

() *)

24.

2b.

28.

29.

you know, occupakion and okher thinks. 1...1 jusk think thah...
3 w!

that it goes too far. thvh' k that ik's just too

tighk a noose around that poor Muy's neck.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Washington. don't think it was a question.

'there further debate and then we'l) let clcse.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

khink it is question the sense...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Oh, a1l right, we'll let you respond.

SENATOR WASHTNGTON:

. . .that it...I...I think Senator Maragos put his

finger on the question. That.- that could be admitted

terms of her veracity as a witness. And think that

would be admissible as an exception what we've

said here, Senator Knuppel.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you. Senator Washington, would you just

explain line- .line whak means for a hearing

to be held camera?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Washington.

SENATOR WASHTNGTON:

That means in privatez usually in a j udge's chambers.

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senakor Egan.

SENATOR EGAN :
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2.

6.

8.

9.

11.

l2.

l4.

l5.

I'm...l'm'still leery about the conviction of prosti-

tution. It...it does thatw..is the word of chastity

a word of art, does it inelude prostitution? If it

does, then it can be admitted, but I question that.

PRESTDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Well, is that a real question? Senator Washington.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

Senator Knuppel answered it indirectly. If a woman

has been convicted of prostitution she can't very well

claim chastity and if she does then she can be impeached

on that basis.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Eqan.

SENATOR EGAN:

But if she doesn't claim it, then her past conviction

cannot be introduced.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l8. Senator Washington.

2l.

24.

28.

29.

31.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

And it may not be relevant. I think we have to

disabuse ourselves of the fact that impossible

to rape a prostitute, it is. think we have to

disabuse ourselves of lot of things. Let's.- let's

face it, male chauvinism is the reason why this bill

is being presenked. There are still men walking

throuqh the land free and so forth: who actually believe

a woman cannot be raped. I think what we're doing is

trying to re dress long standing asqkievances, one of

the main reasons why we don't have more vikorous prose-

cution of rape cases beeause women, honestzdecent,

chaste women simply do not want to go through the

embarrassment of having their irrelevant past sexual

conduct charted before them. This bill attempts to
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

get around that very simple' problem without abusing the

whole proeess of the administration criminal justice

and I donlt think it does abuse

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes, but again, if you can frame a...a defendant this

is the best way to do it and I don't want that to happen.

Now, if you can insure in some way that the- .thakkthe

conviction of prostitution is admissible for what it's

worth then I can support the bill. If you can't do

that, can't support the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor...is there further debake? That wasn't a

queskion, as I presume, that was a statement', Senator

Egan, was it not? Senator Washington, you'll have an

opportunity to clase. Is khere further debate? Senator

Washington may close the debate.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

Would you takl this bill from the record, Mr. President.

Please.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Take it from the record. 7...House Bill 761, Senator

Rock. House Bill 763, Senator Glass. Read the bill, Mr.

8.

9.

11.

l3.

14.

l8.

;) et

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 763.

28

99

3O.

31.

32.

(Secretary reads title of bi11)

3rd reading the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Tbank youe presiden*, Ladies and Gentlemen. The
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3 .

4 .

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

15.

l6.

purpose of House Bill 763 is ko avoid a double benefit now

possible for persons under five Lf the Stake Pension'

Systems. IMRF being one of them: the Judses' Retirement

System, the General Assembly and khe- .the benefits

now possible under the.- these systems are double

recovery for an injury from 50th the Pension System

and under Workmen's Conlpensakion. For example, under

some pension systems, a disabled employee may receive

seventy-five percent of his gross pay and for the

same disability receive another sixty-seven percent

of his wages from Workmen's Compensation, which would

be, in effect, one hundred and forty-two percent

benefit, a hundred and forty-two percent of his

salary. So this a windfall that the bill seeks

to eliminate. At the present time a number of the

other State Systems already have Ehis provision

eliminating the double recovery. I would aplreciate

a favorable roll call. Be happy to answe/ any

questions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

The...the bill as introduced, 1 thinb Senator, if

the Senator will yield, President and Ladies and

Gentlemen.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

He indicates he will.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you. What...what is the purpose of Amend-

ment No.

l8.

l9.

2O.

;) r)=.

.23.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS;
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3.

6.

Well a- .which amendmenk is that Senator? There are
two amendments. One of them has a..-is provisions for
Christian Science religion and stipulates that the

monthly benefit cannot be reduced to less than ken
dollars a month and then therets..

SENATOR ROCK:

Thatfs...that's number 2
.

SENATOR GLASS:

right. Then No. 1 is

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

15.

l8.

24.

25.

28.

29.

the amendment that provides

any person who has terminated his participation under
. . .as an employee under this section, and has continued
the emplcyment upon which such employee status has been
based may ' revoke that 

. termination after it's
been in effect at least onepyear by filing a notice
revocation of thought.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yeszthat...that's the one and the reason ask is
tbat it seems to me that amendment 

was...was appended
to a Senate b1ll earlier and that Senate bïll was
recommitted to the Committee on Pensions and frankly
I didn't un'derstand the amendment then and I'm in the

same posikion now.

SENATOR GLASS:

A1l right. Let me then ask to take that bill out
of the record. We'll see if we can get it explai

ned.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Take ik out of the record. House Bill 766, Senator

Leonard. You mean skip House Bill 769
, Senakor

Mitchler. Read the bill, Mr. Secrekary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 769.

32. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill
.
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2.

4.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: . (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MTTCHLER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. House Bill

769 is a bill that amends the Illinois Public Library

Distriet Act. What it does, it provides that territory

within the public library districts being established

need not be contiguous. This requires a referendum

of the area that would want to annex and has a one year

destruction clause, self-.destruct clause. The bill has

been heard in committee, I know of no objections now.

ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

House...senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS:

I'm sorry. Would khe sponsor yield to a queskion?

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

He indicates he will.

SENATOR BOWERS:

Do I understand that- .that territory ean be annexed

that is not contiçuous to the library district?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

senakor Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLE R:

Yes, the purpose of the bill in the Shorewood-Troy

Library District, the City of Joliet, strip' annexed

out on a roadway to annex a shopping center into the

City Joliet. And it diseonnected a small portion

of a- .an area that desires to be annexed to khe

Shorewood-Troy Library District. And in order for them

to qet that, they by referendum, if this bill is passed,

gives them the aukhority by referendum, to annex

16.

26.

29.

30.
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2.

into the Shorewood-Troy Library District. They have to do

it within a one year because has a selfmdestruct clause

on the.- on the enabling lesislation.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS:

Is there any limitation in the bill on the distance

between the two kerritories, for inshance, su/pose they

wanted. to annex some territory doym state. That's

kind of ridiculous, but isn't there some sort of limit...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Mikchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

The territory to be annexed is closer by public roadway

to the annexing district. must be just by roadway
separating. You ean'k have-.-for example, they couldn't

annex way downstate or outside of the area. Just a roadway

separating them.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Wootenw did you wish recognition? Senator

Wooten .

4.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

11.

l6.

l 9 .

2 () .

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

33.

SENATOR WOOTEN;

Yes, Mr. President. realize we sometimes get

carried away by what Senator Hudson Sours used to call

the de minimis interpretations of the bill and I'm just

trying to read it ko see if some of my fears might

allayed. For example, I'm thinking that a district

might decide to jump over some district that they did

not want to be a part of that particular library district,

to leap-frog a Ydette area. And then what happens afker

. . oafter they jump acznoss the road and then khe.- whak
the process for annexing conkiguous property on the

other side. Maybe these are unreal concerns, but you
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4 .

6.

7.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

learn after awhile to ask those crazy kinds of questions..

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLE R:

No# Senator Wooten, don'k think you should have

fear of that because this primarily, I would say is

the speeifi-c bill for a certain area and with the self-

deskruct clause in the legislakion, that would eliminate

i: and you'd-- any other case that you would want to

bring, you'd have to have new enabling legislation.

It's to bring in an unincorporated area of sinqle

famkly homes, the- .Rooney-Heights Subdivision and

also a...there's one Cedarwood Apartments. think

there's three hundred and sixty-five families with

about sixteen hundred members.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Thank you, Mr. President. I'd like to ask Senator

Mitchler if since there is nothing in the bill about

referendum, if it's there by reference?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Mikchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

It's my understanding.- read this- .khey have to

by referendum of the area that wants to annex. They

have to take khis referendum vote within one year

from the date of the Act.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

14.

l5.

16.

18.

l9.

2 '')

2b.

26.

28.

29.
Senakor Hickey.

31.

32.

SENATOR HTCKEY:

The bill doesn't say that, but it does say something

about the proeedures for annexation shall be as deseribed

33l



in some other statute' and I wonder that's where the

referendum is. Because there's nothing in the bill

that says referendum direetly.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Yes, Senator, you have khat time to refer now. Lines

fourkeeny fifteen, sixteen on page 2 refer to tbe section

that would presckibe the annexation authorization.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further-- senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Yes, I've heard all of these same questions asked

in committee. We held this bill and had two hearings

on it in committee.. It does do exactly what Senator

Mitchler is refer/ing to. It enables, I bélieve the

Village of Plainfield, or some area down on Rouke 59,

to do what they have do sooner or later and to do

it legally and then self-destruct. It means that tàerels

a contiguous area across the skreet. The road is in.between

and a- .it's a local need and I would eertainly

recommend a Aye vote on

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO;

Senator Mitchler? Sçould...if the :entleman will yield,

will...will this bill also allow for the leap-frogging,

the jumpinq over of an undesirable area as well for

annexation.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Mitchler.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l3.

14.

l8.

;) ehA.

24.

2b.

28.

3O.

3l.
SENATOR MITCHLER:
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5.

6.

No, Senator Demuzioz because it.said the territory

to be annexed is not-- let's see...there is a roadway

separaking the two, you wouldn't have jumpins over an entire

district to get into another seetion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO :

Well, there's a 1ot of roadways. I don't know where

that distriet goes, but it would .appear to me that. this

was never clear in committee that you eould in fact, jumpr

over a particular area whether or not it had a roadway or

noty'cause the district is such a larse distriek and

just have some serious questions about it.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Question-.-senator

Mitchler, do you wish a roll call? ...The- .question

is shall House Bill 769 pass. Those in favor vote Aye.

Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have those

voted who wish? Have those voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question the Ayes are 27, khe Nays

are 2 voting Present. Senator Mitchler moves for

postpcned consideration. Consideration Will be postponed.

House Bill 773, Senator Berman. Read the bill, Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 773.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Berman.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l6.

1 9 .

2 () .

24.

2b.

26.

29.

3O.

32.

33.
34.

SENATOR BERA'JAN :

House Bil 1 7 7 3 , Mr . Pre sident and members of the

Senate , creates the State Council on Nutrition .

Council wi 11 con sist of twenty- seNren members . A brclad



4.

8.

). g ' *

l1.

speckrum of participants,including eight membqrs of the

General Assembly, twelve aqency directors or designees,

four persons from health agencies, food scienkists, curricu-

1um specialists, public health nurses and five public

members appointed by the Governor. The purpose of the

council is the coordinated approach to identify and

address nutrition problems in programs in the State

with parkicular emphasis to the questions of nutritional

deficiencies in our schools and the school food programs.

1.11 be glad to respond to questions and respond to any

questions that solicit your Aye vote on it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

13.

14.

Senator Demuzio.

l6.

l8.

20.

21.

24.

25.

28.

3O.

31.

32.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Yes, Senator Berman, 1...1 notice in the bill that

on Section it says the council is empowered to accept

and disperse grants, gifts and other monies from the

Federal Government from any other source. Does this

mean that in'the area of nutrition projects that are

currently being conducted in the State of Illinois that

under the Council of Aging that this wouldy that

this agency, this new aqency would then supersede that

which is being done already by the council?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BEKNUG :

don't anticipate that theylll be stepping on

any one else's toes. There are other grants, I believe,

available for them to.- apply for and from the Federal

Government, that's the purpose of that language.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO :
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4.

Well, the reason I asked this question: it's certainly
1

a laudable concept on the State Council on Nutrition, but

is there such a committee that is now functioning under the

Council on Aging?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

I'm not aware of the...of the agency that you talk

about through the Council on Aqing. think that most

of the language in khis bill deals with the question

that arose in the disclosure, I think it was in the

T ribune, regarding the problems of the school lunch

programs, the problems of waste food, non-nutritious

lunches and breakfasts that are served throughout the

State under the œ hool lunch progrma . The aging problem,

I think, is more addressed to the nutrition centers

that we've tried to set up for the aged people throughout

the State.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

18.

;) *ï0.

23.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

My...my only eoncern that the Council on Aging

is already established ghost pl ans priorities for

senior citizen's nutrition sites throushout Illinois

and I don't see any reference, cf course, to senior

citizens in...i1A your bill. It appears that it is

only applicable when it pertains to preschool ehildren

and if- .if that is so, and if is so, wish you'd

answer that question and it is so then 1...1 would

lend my support to the bill, but I wouldnlt want to

set involved with- .to jeopardize any of the current

nutritional activities for senior citizens that are

currently going on in the State of Illinois. This
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would only pretain to preschool children.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Well, answer to the question, Senator Demuzio.

The reading of the bill, do not think is limited to

preschool children. And I don't want to give- .give

that impression. I..-in b0th the House an d in the

Senate committee hearings there was no objection or
inquiry by the Department on Aging on this

.bill. I

don't anticipate that they are going to run on a

collision course with each other. This program has

been endorsed by a kong list of organizations which

will not impose upon you to read, but I do not

khink that we are going to find them either imposing

upon each others areas of. . .of inquiry, but rather

probably working in coordination with each other.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator, your time has expired several minutes

ago. Jçould you conclude.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senakor Berman my- .my

only inquiry was because of khe fact that we do have

several nutrition sites that are currently going on

in- .in my district and I know in several other

Senator's districts here. I've been assured by people

around me that it will not conflict with that activity

that is going on- .on the Council on Aging and therefore

think it an entirely laudable concept. I think it's

one that is...it's kime has well come and I'm certainly

going to lend My support to it and thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOHNEWALD)

Senator Graham.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

22

23.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

32.
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1.

2.

SENATOR GIW IM  :

1My main problem with thzs bill, Mr. President and

members of the Senate, is a twenty-seven member council.

Now, we're going to have twenty-seven members there stepping

on their own toes besides they're probably going to be

falling over other people that are trying to do the same

thing. just wonder if this proliferation of khis kind

of an area is not in conflict with or subskitution of

efforts already being made. just call your atkention

tc that fact.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senàtor Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG :

Well, thank you: Mr. President. I regretfully arise

in opposition to this bill. remember it so well from

it's four times arcund in the House. A1l it gains is

z..altl it gains is...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just.-just a moment, Senator. Now we're going

along pretty well-- just- .just a moment. would the

members please be in their seats. Proceed.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

A1l it seems to gain is sponsors. see practically

every House member on it and I don't know what the

popularity it is because I think- our United States

Department of Agriculture and probably twenty-five

other Federal bureaudracies have so many nutritionists

passing doum programs to us that %'e cannot senerate

the skaff to handle khem. The aging is not in it, I

understand that, but we get...l have a nutrition proqram

in the.- in the operation that I operate and we :et such

. . .specific menus and proteins and ounces from le Federal

ùovernmenk every week that we have to handle that.

4.

5.

6.

8.

10.

ll.

13.

l4.

l5.

l8.

20.

23.

24.

25.

28.

30.
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4.

8.

The Office of Education of the State of Illinois sets khe
hsame thing school kids. I cannot see where in the

world in today's Darket place, a twenty-seven member council

can improve anything on my diet or the diet of anyone

else in this State. And that's a laudable concept, buk

I think we're already overloaded in that field and to

create another monster would be just koo much and I
I 1 .
z' . (

krecommend a No vote on it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Berning.- Berman

may close the debate.

SENATOR BED :AN :

Thank you, Mr. President. think that with the

reascn for the number that's involved here is to make

sure that every area of the State and every area of

interest is adequately representated. This bill received

votes in the House, the Senate and the Senate Committee,

the House Commitkee on khe House Floor and I believe

it was not one negative vote when it came out of the

Senate Committee the same way without one negative voke.

Part of the problem that Senator Grotberg refers to is

the reason for the necessity of this council. We are

havins plans come down as often happens from Washington,

eight hundred miles away, without any coordination on

the part of the State. There was a.- hearings held

up in Chicago, as I menkioned before, regarding the lack

of nutritional value and the great waste.- the qreat waste

taxpayer dollars and khe food proqrams khak are being

conducted in khe- .in the programs that we have for

feeding our school children and the question of nutrition

of our other citizens. This broadly supported proqram.

think it is something that is very neeessary. Until

tbis bill :ot into debate tonight, didn'k hear one

10.

l1.

l3.

l4.

16.

l8.

20.

2 D= .

21.

2b.

28.

30.

31.
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4 .

iota of objection. think itls a good idea that is
' i ; douragement of :necessary for the preservat on an en

nutrition throughout the Stake. I solicit your Aye

vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

All rigbt. The question shall ilouse Bill 773 pass.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting

is open. Have all those voted who wish? Have al1 those

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the

Ayes are 34, the Nays are 18. House Bill 773 having

received a constitutional majority is declared passed.
Are you serious in your request for a verification?

A request for a verification is being made. Will the

members please be in their seats. Secretary will call

the affirmative roll.

SECRETARY:

6.

8.

9.

11.

l2.

l4.

15.

18.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

32.

Following...the following voted in the affirmative;

Berman, Bloom, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clewis, Collins,

DlArco, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Glass, Guidice,

Kenneth Hall, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lemke,

Leonard, Maraqos, Merlo, Moore, Netsch, Rock, Roe, Savickas,

Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Vadalabene, Washington, Mr. Preskdent.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Ozinga. Senator Chew on the Floor. Is

Senator Lemke on the Floor? Take him from the roll.

Senakor Vadalabene on the Floor? Take him from the roll.

Is Senator Smith on the Floor? Take him from the roll.

Senator Mocre. Senator Moore on the Floor? Take him from

the roll. Thatls thirty. The roll has been verified. The

Chair rules the roll has been verified. The Ayes are 30,

the Nays are The bill having received the constitutional

majority is declared passed. House Bill 778, Senator Walsh.

. . . Ijouse Bi 11 7 80 , Se na Lor Aler lo . Read the bi 11 , Mr . Secretary .
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1. SECRETARY:

2. HO/Se Bill 780. 
' ' '

3. (Secretary reads title of billf
4. 3rd reading of the bill

. I

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Senator Merlo.

7. SENATOR ME RLO:

8. Mr. President and members of the Senate
. House

9. Bill 78...780 was introduced at the request of John

l0. Morris, the Chairman of the Property Tax Appeal Board
.

1l. The bill would restore a right that was
,lost when the

12 Broperty Tax Appeal Baard was placed under the Depart-

kz ment of Local Government Affairs. Namely, to have the

14 authority to collect fees for the cost of preparing

answers for cases under administrative review
. Withoutl5.

16 this legislation the cost of khese appeals are passed to

lp the State or to the budget of khe Property Tax Appeal 
.

Board, which actually means the tax burden would bel8.

1a taken up by the taxpayer. There was one objection that
z() was made by Senator Rupp in commiktee. This was resolved

z1 by amendment. I know of no other objections and I move

z.z that the bill receive a favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:23.

Is there any discussion? Senator Rupp
.24.

SENATOR RUPP:2b
.

Thank you, Mr. President. Just with that amendment
,26.

I do raise and stand in favor of this bill and recommend27
.

a favorable roll call.28
.

PRESIDERT: '29
.

Is there any further discussion? The queskion is30
.

shall House Bill 780 pass. Those in favor will vote
. . .vote31.

A'ye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.32.

Have a11 voked who wish? Have a11 voked who wish? Take33
.

34O
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

the record. On thak question the Ayes are 49, the Nays

are none, none Voting Present. House Bill 780 having

received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

House Bill 783, Senator Washingkon. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 7...excuse me...House Bill 783.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESTDENT:

Senator Washington.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

Mr. President, this is another which gives the

director of financial institutions the power to set

maximum fees for community and ambulatory currency

exchanges. We passed out Senate Bill 440, which is now

on the Governor's Desk. ''And it was felt that two versions

should reach his desk and let him lake the decision. This

bill differs from 440 in that it permits different rates

to be set for a community currency exchanses as against

ambulatory currency exchanges and it permits a differential of

rates bekween ordinary checks and public welfare checks.

I know of no gpposition to ask your support.

PRESIDENT :

Is there any further discussion? If not, the question

is shall House Bill 783 pass. Those in favor will vote

Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have al1 voked who wish? Have voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question the Ayes are 5l, the Nays

are none, none Voting Present. House Bill 783 having

received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

House Bill 784, Senator Kenneth Hall. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Ilouse Bill 784.

11.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

18.

28.

30.

31.

32.

34 1



1. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:3.

4. Senator Kenneth Hall.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

12.

11.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

; Dr .

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

32.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. House Bill 784 amends the Finance Act

to prohibit spending in violakion of FEPC and U.S. Equal

Opportunity Commission. Tn the General Assembly
)

the House Co>cittee on Employment of Minorities and

Women .in State Government developed an amendment which

was placed on a1l major appropriation bills to require
that money be spent only in compliance with rules

and regulakions of the Illinois Fair Employment Practive

Commission and the United Skates Equal Employment

Opportunity Commission. Although the House approved

of these amendments, the Senate felt that the appropriate

way to make this prcvision in the Stakutes'was to amend

the Finance Act, thus making one permanent statutory

provision rather than a series of one year provisions.

This why this bill was introduced and I ask your most

favorable support of thks bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Mr. President and Dembers of the Senate. Ild like to

just clarify little something that Senator Hall just

Dentioned on this. Part of true when he said that

the House did adopt individual amendments to every appropria-

tion bill, I think it was the year before last or last

year, whichever it was. The reason that the Senate took

them off ueïu not- .was not that' they felt that it would
I

be better to put on all in one bill and the Fknance



 '

1 :

1. Act to cover everything at one time. The reason those '

2. amendments are...were kaken off is it virtually would

!. have destroyed State government in the hirinq of

4. capable and qualified employees. That is the reason

5. it was taken off. If this passes the Finance Act, the

6. person who will really be the acting director in

7. regards to hiring and firing of State employees, is the

8. director of the FEPC Commission and we elect a Governor

9 in this Skate to run the Execukive Department and make

1c those decisions, not the direckor of one of our agencies.

1l. It is an extremely bad bill. It would virtually destroy

12 effective and efficient operation of the State government '

13 and I would urge a defeat of this particular- .piece of

legislation.l4
.

PRESTDENT:l5.

Is there any further discussion? Senator Washingkon.l6
.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:l7
.

Well, I must take issue wikh Senator Regner. His18.

history is slightly off and his conclusion is absolutely19
.

wrong. As 1 recall what happened, khe President, the2 () .

present President of the Senake, used his good office2l
.

. to resolve a serious problem and he suqqested that the22.

Finance Act be amended. That does nok mean to say that23
.

. he supported it, but as a reasonable compromise to a24
.

very tacky problem, he made that suqgestion. Secondly,2b
.

this bill in no wak', gives the control of khis Skate26
.

in terms of personnel to the Fair Employment Practice27
.

Commission. It simply says thak no act in violation28
.

of the Fair Employment Practice Commission Act or29
.

the Federal EEO law shall be countenance and still30
.

use Stake money. That's a clear cut mandate. Ik's31
.

public policy and this simply attempts to enforce that32
.

policy through khe Finance Ack. I think it's a good bill.33
.

3 4 3 . '. .
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, President, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. Lest we get too involved in past historyy

I think it's fair to say that it was suggesked tc

Representative Catania, this was the infamous Catania

amendment that we took off at...at wili. It was

suggested that if an attempt of khis kind was to

be made, it should be put in a Statuke apd I think

that's fair to say, but it was only an attempt.

think the bill is a bad one. I think itls i'al- conceived.

We have in the first place, and I rise by the way in

opposition to we have in the first place, a real

question as to State expenditures with respect to

services and goods from private indust/y. How in

the world is the State to know that the money that

has been appropriated is being properly expended

as to whether or not the private sector is living

up to the rules of the FEPC and or the EEOC. In

addikion to that, it seems to me, and I said at

the time to Representative Catania and to the members

of the Appropriation Committee, it seems to me >le

are kind of asking the Governor of khis State to

move over and have the Executive Director the FEPC

kind of oversee the...the expenditure of monies appro-

priated to the- .to the operation of State Government.

That no monies could, in fact, be appropriated unless

somehow khere was the approval, tacft lr explicit:
of the Executive Director or the Commission on FEPC.

I khink itls.- well- mokivated, obviously, but in terms

of the operation of State Government 1...1 oppose

House B1ll 784.

4.

8.

10.

11.

l2.

l4.

16.

19.

2O.

23.

26.

28.

29.

30.
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4 .

6.

7.

8.

9.

11.

12.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any further discussion? not, the question

is shall House Bill 784 pass. Those in favor will vote

Aye. Those opposed with vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l v6ted who wish? Take

the record. On that question the Ayes are the Nays

are 36, Voting Present. House Bill 784 having failed

to receive a constitutional majority is declared lost.

House Bill 785, Senator Rnuppel. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 785.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Nr. Chairman and men%ers of the Body. A11 this Act

does is empower the Director of the Department of

conservation to vary the period in which game birds

can be hunted on licensed game preserve areas.

used to be from October 1st to March lst or now

provides or as otherwise determined by the director,

so that the appropriate harvest may be made on these

preserves and when you have bad conditions, hunting

conditions and so forth, that they can keep the proper

population. I think khis is good legislation.

P RESIDENT:

Ts there any discussion? If not.- senakor Johns.

l4.

l8.

l9.

2l.

28.

29. SENATOR JOHNS:

Senator Knuppel, did you say just on the game

preserves? Alone, limited to that?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

It's only on licensed preserves. Not.- nok the

34 5 .



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

l4.

yeneral huntinq season for the average hunter. It's just

on preserves. Only on preserves.

SENATOR JOHNS :

Well, 1...1 kind of regret thatlcause we ran into

a situation, I think it was this year where we had

a lot of snow on the qround and we couldn't :et any

quail hunting because,you know, dogs couldn't.- couldn't

. . .couldn't be utilized. And I've often said that wç,

oughk to try to make amends in the- .in the Game Act so that

they could vary the hunking season. I wish we could

have done it in this bill, but sobeit, T'1l vote for

it anyway.

PRESTDENT:
' 
A1l right. Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN :

l6.

l7.

18.

Will the sponsor yield?

PRESIDENT:

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR EGAN:

20.

2l.

What is the new date? What date does it extend it

to?

PRESIDENT:

sénator Knuppel.

2 4 .

2 b .

26.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

It's- .it's not extended ak all. What this does is

the director discretion ko allow an extension. There's

28.

give

no date. can extend it two weeks, one day, but it's...

ik's discretionary and it's only on licensed preserves,

so there's no dake fixed. It...

SENATOR EGNN:30.

31. It doesn't allow them ko restrict it, does

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I don't think so. I t j u s t e x t.e 17 d s .
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9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l6.

l8.

l9.

22.

2 b

26.

98.

79.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Demuzio. Senator Egan. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Yes, he could.- he could be shortened on qame

preserves he thought it was necessary I believe

because it says, it says only during the period from

Octcber 1st to March lst or as okhe rwise determined.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Eqan, have you concluded? Senator Egan.

Senator Egan has...senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Well, my question is, I assume that this not

only pertains to pheasants, but also pertains ko

geese.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

. - -assume if you had a shooting preserve where

you had it stocked with geese the same thing would

aPPI/.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Best of my recollection, think that the Director

of Conservation last year extended the goose season, I thinkF

' 

.

by at least one or two days because of the situation that

Senator Johns had...had indicated and if so and if he

did that, isn't there already a provision in the Statute

for- .for him to extend?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Only- .only during the period from October 1st to

March 1st. He can set khose dates now between those

dates where he wants to set them, but now he could

set the date beyond the October lst or March lst date.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Okay . . . I . . . I think you ' re correct because last

àrear I think that khe rat ionale beh ind hi s extension

31.

32.

34 7



3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

of the goose season of course, was because of the harvest

not reaching twenty-two thousand. I'd only make this

last closing commentr that last year my permits for geese

were, I think the first week in March, and the season closed'j

in December and if you can do anything about upping my

permits I'd...would...would like for you to do so.

PRESIDENT :

Senakor Egan for the second time.

SENATOR EGAN:

I'm sorry, it,lohn.
J

he.- if we get director that doesn't like huntins,

he can close them down. I wonder if we could make...could

you.- can we change it to make sure khat he can't limit

the éeason any more than it is now available.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I know how you love to hunt çeese, but I'm sure

you'll always find plenty of geese and ducks in the

Beardskown area and to hell with the season down khere,

if you get yourself the right guide.

SENATOR EGAN:

Well, now that is- .well yes, and 1 know who
)

youîre Lalking about, but I...but I'm nervous about the

fact that a director, if we get a Director of Conservakion

who feels that the hunting season is too lonq, hedll restrict

it. There, you know, we've had some experience in the

lask few years and I'm nervous about that. would like'

if you could to leave khe season, leave it so that he can

only broaden it rather than narrow Will you do that?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

but I'm a litttle nervous about

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

;) *)r.

23.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

3O.

32.
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2.

Yes, 1'11 do it, but'for crying out loud, khis is such

a little bitty bill and- .and ovlr around Beardstown, the

season doesn'k mean a damn thing anyway and that's where

you hunt.

PRESIDENT:
Take it out of the record. Take it out of the record.

House Bill 796, Senator Nimrod. House Bill 804, Senator

Rock. Read the bill.

SECRETARY;

House Bill 804.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

4.

8.

9.

10.

11.

l3.
l4. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

16 Thank youz Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

17 of the Senate. House Bill 804 an amendment to the

School Code and it would provide that classroom faeilities

la construeted by the Capital Development Board to accommodate

zg. former nonpublic school studenks who are wards of the

State be utilized by a district under a joint agreement

until all wards of the State under the age of twenty-one

who reskde within the district who are in need of that

facility have been accommodated. This bill was introduced
24.

by Represenkative Schlickman at the request of Maryville

Academy. I will state for the record that I am a member
26.

of the Board of Directors of Maryville Academy. There

are some three hundred wards the State eurrently
28.

residing there, there's a sehool residinq there, there's
29.

a school on the grounds. Maryville has donated land to
3O.

build a school on the qrounds and there is a confliet
3l.

between the two local sehool districts. And what we

are attemptinq to say by virture of this legislation



3.

6.

8.

10.

l1.

is that those wards of the State have to be accommodated

first and I would seek a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is

shall House Bill 804 pass. Those in favor will vote

Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Take the record. On thak question the Ayes are 48, the

Nays are none, none Voting Present. House Bill 804

having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. House Bill 808, Senator Rupp. Read the bill.

13.

14.

l6.
END OF REEL

l9.

20.

23.

24.

26.

29.

30.

31.



SECRETARY:

House Bill 308.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)
4. 3rd reading of .the bill.

PRESIDENT;

Senate...senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:

Thank you, Mr. President.. What this does ko

provide under the assigned risk kype Workmen's Compensakion
l0. policy through the Industrial Commission, provision for
1l. an al1 states endorsement

. Now, what the a1l states

12. endorsement does is provide in an insurance policy which will
cover risks in any skate in which the

. . .they are encountered.

14. Actually, what ik does, we have found that those companies

who are forced to go to the pool, have not been able ko get

this endorsement and it has 1ed to instances where

an injury to an Illinois employee occurred in some other

state, the workman was not covered. do think that this

l9. a...a good provision ko have this a1l state endorsement

20. provided and ask a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Ts there any discussion? If not, the questicn

23. House Bill 808 pass. Those in favor vote Aye
.

Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

26. record. On that queskion the Ayesaare the Nays are none
r

none Votin: Present. House Billo808 having ràceived

28. a constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill

29. 813, Senator Maragos. Read the bill.

3O. SECRETARY:

House Bill 813.

zz (Secretary reads title of bk1L)

3rd reading of the bill.

8.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

4. Mr. President and members the Senate
. House Bill

5. 813 is similar to Senate Bill 16 which was passed out of this
House several weeks ago . This deals with the Chicago

7. Regional Port Districk and it makes the area diskrict.cbnterminous
8. with the City of Chicago. We have placed on it the

9 amendment that the Governor requested which is the same

lg amendment we passed on Senate Bill Many of you are
famkliar wkth this particular piece of legislation because

12 it has been discussed for several years now
. I ask for

la a favorable support and favorable vote
.

PRESIDENT;

Is there any discussion? Senator Glass
.

SENATOR GLASS:16.

I have a question of the- .of the sponsor, if he willl7.

yield.

19 PRESIDENT:

2a Senator Maragos.

SENATOR GLASS:

Senator Maragos, Sçonder. . .l...l nokieed tha't the. . .among
other khings, the bill changes a number of appointed members

24 by the mayor and the Governor and really swings the

. . .the balance in favor of the Governor from. . .in other words,

instead of four to three, with the Governor appointing four26.

and the mayor three, it's now five by the mayor and four

by khe Governor- .

a9. SENATOR LGRAGOS:

30.

SENATOR GLASS:

32. Is that wrong?

SENATOR AG LQGOS:
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No, the...the present board makeup is still nine

members and it is five for the Governor and four by the

mayor. This reverses it. Five by the mayor and four

by the Governor. However, the provision the Governor

wanted, he didn't want to be restricted to appointments

in khe Cihy of Chicago which was the bill as inikially came6
.

over here and we put the amendment on just like we did on

Senate Bill l6, so he still has a right to put those

four from whatever part of the Skate of Illinois that
9.

he wanks...dekermines is the best for the board and

for himself.
11.

PRESIDENT:
l2.

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:
14.

Yeah, well, I don't...I question the need for khat

provision. don't think it ought to be changed and that's

the part of...I oppose.
l7.

SENATOR MARAGOS:
l8.

Well, Mr- - senator Glass, can only state ak this

time, that I think we've met the requiremenks and I think

the Governor is kn favor of this partkcular pieee
2l.

legislakion. We've discussed it many times. In fact,
22.

we had twenty industrial leaders from our community who

spoke with khem several months ago and I...it's a needed

piece of legislation and I would like to skate to you further
2b.

that because the former Governor vetoed this bill last

year, we lost nine million dollars which we're- .for the

U.S. Government .to help us. And I appreciate if b..'e don't
28.

make that mistake again and I have been advised by one of the
29.

industrial people who are involved with the maritime

industry that there's a very good possibility w:'l1 get

a similar appropriation if we can unify the board under one city
32.

conkrol and appreciate for the people of khe State of



Illinois and for the economy of the State of Illinois that

this bill be passed out.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any further discussion? If not, the queskion

is shall House Bill 8l3 pass. Thcse infavor will vote

Aye- Those opposed will vote Nay. The votin: is ppen.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

8. Take the record. On that question khe Ayes are 40, khe Nays

are 11, Voting Present. House Bill 8l3 having received

10. a conskitutional majority is declared passed. .-purpose

1l. does Senator Rhoads arise?

SENATOR RHOADS:

l3. ...point...en a point of personal privilege,

l4. Mr. President. The hour is late, buk we do have a very

special introduction. Seated in the çallery to my right

is the mother of Senator Kenneth Mcl4illan.

PRESIDENT:

18' Will Mrs. McMillan please rise. For what purpose

does Senator Clewis arise?

SENATOR CLEWTS:

Mr. President, I rise and seek leave of the Senate

22. to withdraw my name as principal Senate sponsor

House Bill I've discussed the matter with Senator

21. Leonard and he will assume the principal sponsorship.

2b. PRESIDENT:

You've heard the request. Is leave granted? Leave

ks sranted. House Bill 818, Senator Demuzio.

28. House Bill 820, Senator Bloom. House Bill 822# Senator

29. Don Moore. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

31. House Bill 822.

32. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of U4e bill.



PRESIDENT:

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

4. Thank you, Mr. President and members of khe Senate.

The synopsis in our Calendar is not entirely correct
. What

6. this bill does, it provides khat alcoholic liquor may be

delivered in any building belonging ko or under tbe control

of any city, village or incorporated town or park district
.

9. There was an amendment M ded at the request of khe committee

l0. to provide that adequate dram shop liability and maximum

insurance coverage limits for such facilities so as to save

12. harmless itself from a11 financial loss, damage or harm.

l3. Amendment No. 2 placed on by Senator Vadalabene included

State universities to cover their...it was his intention to

l5. cover the banquet halls and so forth that they have
.

16. T1d be happy to answer any questions or ask for a favorable

roll call.

l%. PRESIDENT:

19. Any further discussion? Senator Ozinga
.

20. SENATOR OZINGA:

My queskion of the sponsor was, he staked delivered to.

22. What about dispensed at?

23. SENATOR MOORE:

21. response, Senator...

PRESIDENT:

26. Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

. . .the.- the bill skates and it is confined to delivered

29. in any buildins. If it's delivered
, kt can be dispensed.

30. Ik cannot be sold. appreciate a favorable roll call
.

3l. PRESIDENT:

' i h kion shallThere s no furkher diseuss on? T e ques

House Bill 822 pass. Those in lvor will vote Aye. Those opposed
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). '. will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

2. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

3. the Ayes are 35, the Nays are 7, 7 Voting Present.

4. House Bill 822 having received a constitutional majority

5. is declared passed. House Bill 825, Senator Vadalabene.

6. House Bill 827, Senator Knuppel. Read the bill.

7. SECRETARY:

8. House Bill 827.

9. ' (Secretary reads title of bill)

d din of khe bill. 'l0. 3r rea g

1l. PRESIDENT:

12 Senator Knuppel.

l3. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

14. Mr. President and members of khe Body. This amends

l5. the County Cooperative Extension Law and increases khe Stakels

16. participation in the financial part of that to fifty

l7. percent, which was the recommended amount in 1972 buk at

l8. that' time, it had been put there at only fifty percent. . .

l9. only twenty-five percent of khe State's part. Now,

2o. it will be fifty percent. This is the people...the home

2l. advisor, the farm advisor in khe counkies and this comes from

22 the Premuim Fund.

23. PRESIDENT:

a4. Is there any discussion? If...if not, the question

2b is shall House Bill 827 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those '

26. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11

27 voted who wish? Have a1l voked who wish? Take the

28 record. On that queskion the Ayes are 52, khe Nays are '

29. 1, none Votin: Present. House Bill 827 havinq received

ac. a conskitukional majority is declared passed. House Bill

31 830, Senator Buzbee. House Bil1 8...for what purpose

32 does Senakor Demuzio arise? '

aa SENATOR DEMUZIO:
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Well, thank you, Mr. President. I just had a call

from Red Sweeney and I know that many peo/le here in this

Body remember Red when he was here as the.- whatever he

was, the doorman or what was he? Sergeant-at-Arms and

donlt say that lightly. He was a very fine man. He wants

6. to send his best to a1l of you here and let you know that

he's a liktle and you think about it, you might

drop him a card. Hels down in Jerseyville. Thank you.

9. PRESTDENT:

10. Thank you, Senator. House Bill 831, Senakor Glass.

ll. Read the bill. Senator Glass.

l2. SENATOR GLASS:

l3. Mr. President, I move that House 831 be

Tabled.

PRESIDENT:

16. Senator Glass moves that House Bill 831 be Tabled.

Al1 in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes

18. have The motion carries. The bill is Tabled.

19. House Bill 8...for what purpose does Senator Guidice

20. arise?

SENATOR GUIDICE:

22. Since Senakor Glass moved to Table that one, I've

got another one I could Table, 1568, if khat's in order.

PRESIDENT:

2b. Senator Guidice moves to Table House Bill 1568.

26. Al1 khose in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed.

The Ayes have ik. The mokion carries. The is Tabled.

28. House Bi1l 840, senator Glass. Read the bill. Hold the bill.

29. House Bill 845, Senator Lemke. Sënator Lemke.' House Bill 852, Senator

Glass. Read the bill.

SECRETARY;

39
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House Bill 852.

(Secretary reads title of billj



l .

2 .

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

4. SENATOR GLAss:

5. Thank you , Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen.

This is a t.aw Revision C ommission bill which repeals

a section of the Criminal Code and the section repealed

8. now covered by anokher section of the code so

this section is no longer necessary. Appreciate a

l0. favorable roll call.

ll. PRESIDENT:

Is khere any discussion? not, the queskion is shall

House Bill 852 pass. Those in favor will voke Aye. Those

14. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open-. Have a1l

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record.

l6. On that guestion the Ayes are 55, khe Nays are none, none

Voting Present. House Bill 852 havinq received a con-

18. stitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill

858, Senator Glass. Read the bill.

2(). SECRETARY:

House Bill 858.

22. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

24. PRESIDENT:

2b. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Again, Mr. Presidenk and Ladies and Gentlemen, khis is

28. Law Revision Commission bill. It substitutes modern

29. language for the phrase chakelmortgages. It uses the

3O. term security interest and I would appreciate a favorable

31. rOl1 call.

PRESIDENT:

Is khere any discussion? If noty the queskion is shatl '
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House Bill 858 pass.

Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have all voted who wish? Have all vroted who wish?

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 52,

the Nays are none, none.- l Voking Present. House Bill

858 having received a constitutional majcrity is declared

passed. House Bill 868, Senator Neksch. Read the

bill.

Those in favor will vote Aye.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9. SECRETARY:

10.

11.

12.

House Bill 868.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

reading of the bill.

PRESTDENT:

l4. Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

16 Thank you, Mr. President. As the bill has been

lp amended, it does nothing except to extend the life of'khe

1g Law Revision Commission unkil 1979 for two additional

1: years. Al1 the other language was deleted from the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Is khere any discussion? If not, the question is shall

House Bill 868 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take khe record.

zs On that question khe Ayes are 46, the Nays are 2

:6 Voting Present. House Bill 868 having received

a constitukional majority declared passed. House Bill

za 872, Senator Berman. Senator Berman on 872. Read the bill.

29 SECRETARY:

House Bill 872.3O
.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)31
.

3rd reading of khe bill.

PRESIDENT:33
.
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7

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

3. Thank you, President and Ladies and Gentlemen

4. of the Senate. House 872 creates the High Blood
5. Pressure Control Act. The Department of Public Health

6. required to establish educational detection and monitoring

programs concerning the conkrol of high blood pressure
.

This is a area of health that is a major concern khroughout
9 the State of Illinois. Heart attacks, strokes are kwo of khe

10 results of unchecked and unregulated blood pressure. We

have amended the bill to provide eertain safeguards and

12 procedures for a high blood pressure registry
. It

requires and encourages programs ko be instikuted by thel3.

Department of Public Hea1th for the effective control of
this very serious physical condition

. 1111 be glad

to respond ko questions and solicit your Aye vote.l6.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:19
,

President and members, I probably am a living;? (1 .

example of a person that dkdn't listen
. 1 donft think

existence or the forming this commission will be anything

different khan probably what happened to me. We had a
red-headed nurse that told me to go to the hospital and24.

be cbecked up with regard to my high blood pressure and T

put it off for six monkhs because T was too busy. I don't26.

think this commission is going to p
rove heck a

only wefve got other people stumbling around trying to do28.

something for people they should be doing for themselves

and they're probably not going to lisken anyway. I didn't3O.

listen to a registered nurse risht here and I've been

ever...ever...l've been sorry ever since. I don't khink a
formakion of a governmental entity will make any different
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and think there comes a time when somebody has to do things

for themselves.

PRESIDENT:

Is khere any further discussion? Senakor Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Mr. Sponsor, how many people will the Department of

Public Health require to adminisker this bill?

8. PRESIDENT:

Senator Bermanaindicates he will yield.

10. SENATOR BERMAN:

1l. The advisory committee- .consists of ken people.

The program itself, I do not have any figures as to the

13. kin d of personnel, but again, it's.- it's an educakional

l4. program rather than bureaucratic program. T khink

that it's a program that gets to a very serious problem

16. and I do not anticipate that welre talking about

any large bureaucracy being formed as a result of this

program.

PRESTDENT:

2o. Senator Rhoads. Senator Ozinga.

2l. SENATOR OZINGA :

If that's the case, now, how much additional

23. appropriation has already been put into the budgek of this

24. deparkment for khis parkicular function?

2b. PRESIDENT:

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BEMVKN:

28 I cannot answer that.

SENATOR OZINGA:

3o. Well, this deparkment has been known to be expanding

like topsy. It's one of those things that T jusk wonder

whether this is another necessity . I ' m in compleke accord

with the conce/k , but I thi nk they ca n t5 o tha t wi t hout a
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1. commission or advisory commission. The nurse on the khird

2. floor does just as sood or better than *he whole

3. Department of Public Healkh.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. senator Rhoads.

6. SENATOR RHOADS:

7. It's so seldom I get a chance to support Senator

8. Berman on a bill but this a good bill. We discussed

9. in committee. I asked the questions because I had

10. concerns about khe fiscal impact, but think it's minimal

and.- and the purpose here very worthwhile and a11

12. members of the Public Healkh Commiktee did suppork khe

13. bill.

14. PRESIDENT;

Senator Berning.

16. SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. Just an observ'ation. About

the best thing that khis Act could do would be abolish

l9. the.- the General Assembly. I think it's kotally unnecessary.

2O. If we're going to do this for blood pressure we ouqht

to have it'for heart condition, hardening of the arteries

and everything else. It seems.- seems- -athelete's foot- .

but more important diarrhea of Ehe mouth.- l think this ought

to be defeated.

PRESTDENT:

26. A 1ot of cosponsors for that, Senator Berning.

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

29. Thank you Mr. President and members khe Senate.

3O. I would rise in opposition to this bill. appears to me

thak we are embarking on somekhing khak oughk not to be

embarked upon and that is we are qoing to regisker the blood

a3. pressure of many individuals throuqhouk State.
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I1m particularly concerned, havips worked some many
weeks in the Workmen's Compensation area, of what this

3. going fto do to a1l those people whose blood pressures
4. are registered and they find that they would later on

like to have life insurance from a company, those records
might very well be available to deny them benefiks under
. ..under a new life insuranee program. I'm not certain

8. that the confidentiality of th
ese records within the

9. domain of the Public Hea1th Departmenk is secure and
for those reasons, and thirdly, it just does not seem

ll. to me that this is a program the State of Illinois must
12. fund. If it is a sood program

, it is one that private
l3. industry and others who maintai

n records and registriés
can do and the State of Illinois really has not much
business saying that we are going to keep a regional

l6, resistry of blood pressures of people living in the fifty-
fourth district or any other diskrict in the State of

l8. Illinois.

l9. PRESIDENT:

2o. Senator Rock. Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

1'd like to rise in support of this bill. One of the
thinqs with the amendment is put on, khe only persons can
be- eqoing to ènat regigter is-afe rtheir written consent is atkained.
This is ackually a opportunity for people who are trying

26. to do somekhing about high blood pressure and the correction
thereof where they have a mainte

nance record to check on these
28. people as they progress and see whether they are progressing
29 if whatever they are given for'tbe eorrection of hiqh blood pressure

3o. condition is doin: the job and what the end results are.
There are many complications which high blood pressure may

32. bring, whether it's a cardiovascular accidenk, a arterial
33. accident or whether ik- .you're :oing inko.- which many of
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normally talk about the complications from diabet
es and...

that is gangrene due ko E?e lack of circulation
. This

a good bill. This is an opportunity to try to do something
4. about an insidious disease that most people ignore.
5. I urge you to voke Aye.

PRESIDENT:

Ts there any further discussion? Senator Berman
8. may close the debate.

SENATOR BERMAN;

10. Well, thank you, Mr. Presidenk. In response to the

11. Senatcr that had asked about the appropriations
: I want

ko poink out khat the Dqpartment of Public Hea1th currently
conducts a hypertension registry program pursuant to

14 appropriations that we have previously made
. This bill will

merely codify an existing program
. The FY '78 budget

16. for the Department of Public Health includes three hundred and
ninety-two thousand dollars for the hypertension program..

la Of this amountv'two hundred and sixty thousand dollars is used
for grants to local health agencies for their Continued

2o. development of screening programs and registry maintenance.

Ten khousand patients, ken khousand patienks wilt be

2z. screened this year under the current program and another

twenty-seven tbousand are projecked for FY '78. The...

the departmenk eskimates khak million people
zs are hypertensive in Tllinois. Now, we have great debate and

we vote cn...on appropriations every year and the millions
and sometimes billions of dollars for the

- .for the healkh

aa programs of this Skate. Ik costs us sevenky
, eighty and more

millions of dollars for our own health in
surance programs.

Wedre kalking about a few hundred thousand dollars to set30.

up a proqram khat's endorsed by the Heart Association/3l.
by the...both the Chicaqo and Illinois Heart Associakionsr
by the Medical Society to try to undertake s

ome preventive
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programs. Senator Graham talks about not following advice.

Well, many of us don't follow advice, the hours and the

schedules that we keep here. Buk 1 would think that there

are more intelligent people throughout the State of Illinois

that would be glad to follow advùce. You know, we're our

6. own worst patients when it comes to following medical

advice, but I think that we ouqht- . .that we have

the obligation to institute prograas to advise people

9. and alert . them ko the dangers of hypertensionband high

lO. blood pressure. This is a small amount money, very

small as far as the long range hopes of saving a lot of

12. lives, preventing strokes. I urge ycur support for, khink,

13 a very valuable program for the health of millions

people in the State of Illinois.

PRESIDENT:

l6. The question is shall House Bill 872 pass.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will voke

18 Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

l9. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

2:). the Ayes are 35, the Nays are l3y l Voting Present.

House Bill 872 havinq received a constitutional majority

is declared passed. For what purpose does senator Harber

Hall arise?

SENATOR HALL:

Mr. President and fellow Senators. rise on this

a6. point, that having voted on the prevailing side
, I would

move that the vote by which House Bill 822 passed be now

reconsidered.

29 PRESIDENT:

an Senator, we've passed khe Order of Mokions.

We have not decided whether the Body will return to that

32 order today. You do bave khe right to file that motion

wikh the Secretary. House Bi1l.. .Bi11 873, Senator Carroll.



1

1. Read the bill.

2. SECRETARY:

3. House Bill 873.

4. (secretary reads title of bill)

5. 3rd reading of kbe bill.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. senator Carroll.

8. SENATOR CARROLL:

9. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

10. This bill is to allow the creaticn of a public library

ll. district and to allow a rake over the skatutory required

l2. of .15 up to .4 with the initial referendum being

13 reallv a front door one by having tbe inikial eleetion

l4. eontain not only the request for a district but the rate

l5. that is to be set so the voters at the time they ereate

l6. the district, will know how much it will cost them.

l7. I would be willing to answer any queskions and would

l8. ask for a favorable roll call.

l9. P RESIDENT:

20. Is there any discussion? If not, the question is shall

2l. House Bill 873 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

22. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11

23. voted who wish? Have all voked who wish? Take khe

24. record. On that question the Ayes are 50, the Nays are

25. none, none Voting Present. House Bill 873 having

26. received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

27. House Bi1l 874 Senator Carroll. Read the bill.

28. SECRETARY:

29. House Bill 874.

30. (Secretary reads title of bill)

31. 3rd reading of the bill.

32. PRESIDENT:

3j. Senator Carroll. .

. 
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SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

3. This bill does exactly the same *hing for library thak is

in an incorporated town, villaqe or kownship and allows

5. for the electorate ko know at the time and ends

6. duplication of referendums. I would ask for a favorable

roll call.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Is khere any discussion? If nok, the question is shall

House Bill 874 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

11. opposed will vote Nay. The votinq open. Have a1l

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

13 record. On that kuestion the Ayes are 47, the Nays

14 are none, ncne voting Present. House Bill 874 having

15 received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

House Bill 878, Senator Bowers. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

l8. House Bill

(secretary reads title of bi1l)

2() 3rd reading of.the bill.

PRESIDENT:

2z' Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS:

Thank you, Mr. President. House Bill 878 seeks24
.

to raise the salaries the administrakive assistants2b.

to the chief circuit judges tbroughout khe State to fifteen
thousand five hundred. It's supported by the Supreme

Court. I have a letter from Judge Gully supporting the28
.

. - supporting khe concept. They are having trouble29
.

khrouqhout the Stake at the present salary qekking administrative30
.

assistants. I know of no opposition to khe bill and would

appreciate a favorable roll call.32
. .

PRESIDENT:
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1.

2.

Senator Bruce. Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Yes, Senator, is this khe same thing as court

4. reporters, being a nonlawyeri
5. PRESIDENT:

6. senator Bowers.

7. SENATOR BOWERS:

8. No, Senator Demuzio. It's the administrative

9. assiskant to the chief circuit judge.

k0. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

11. Also, hcw many of khose are there the State?

I2. SENATOR BOWERSZ

Well, as far as I know, each of the circuits have one.

l4. I'm not sure of how aany ckrcuits'there are.

SENATOR DE>IUZIO:

:6 okay andlk.and what's the raise now? where are we?

SENATOR BOWERS:

They were at eleven. Itts up to fifteen five .

Fifteen khousand five hundred.

2(). SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Twenty-one eircuit judçes.- twenty-one administrative
assistants: and kwenty-one circuits. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

26. Well, he answered my questions. I just wanted to know

how much the raise was.

PRESIDENT:

29. Senator Hickey.

30. SENATOR HICKEY:

. . .kwo questions. wondering who pays this and

it's mandated at this level?

PRESIDENT:
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senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS:

3. The circuit courts are. - are arms of the Skate

4. of Illinois and comes ou* of the State budget.

PRESIDENT:

6. senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

8. Is it mandated and when did they get a raise last?

9. PRESIDENT:

Senator Bowers.

l1. SENATOR BOWERS:

12. I can't...l can't answer the second question.

13. have a feeling that they never have had one. think

this was the original salary when it was established. ..

15. when the office was eskablished. I won't vouch for that

16. but I think thatls the case . So...and wben that was,

honestly don't know, Senakor Hickey/ somebody

18. Says.

PRESIDENT:

20. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

2z. Well/ my thought about it il is this may just be a

23. prelude to what the judickal pay increases want be

and this is an increase of almosk thirty percent and

as would be prone give this to the poor working girl

26 but I think it's just another liktle block, you know, you

step up on that and say: well, our dear little executive

secretary is getting fifteen thousand five hundred and

29 we give her- .khe legislators gave her a raise of thirky

go pereent. Now, hcw about the judses getting the thkrty
percent increase.,koo?

az PRESIDENT:

Is there any further discussion? If not, the queskion...33.
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1. Senator Bowers. . .if not, the question is shall House Bill

2. 878 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Thcse oprosed will

3. vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voked who wish?

4. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

5. question.- sponsor has moved to postpone consideration.

6. Consideration will be postponed. House Bill 879,

7. Senator Nimrod. House Bill 880, Senakor Schaffer .

8. Read the bill.

9. SECRETARY:

10. House Bill 880.

11. (Secrekary reads title of bill)

12. 3rd reading of the bill. '

l3. PRESIDENT:

t4. Senator Sehaffer.

l5. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

16. ' House Bill 880 would allow a township which operakes

l7. a water work or sewage system to expend Federal revenue

l8. sharing funds for that purpose to such units of

l9. government in existenee, one in Senator Sangmeister's

2O. diskrict and one in Senator Walshls district. The bill,

21. as amended in the Senate, would also allow a kownship

22. in a county under one million ko expend up to ten thousand

23. dollars for a not-for-protfit museum. I know of no

24. opposition. T would be happy to answer any questions.

25. PRESTDENT:

26. Is there any further discussion? Senator Demuzio.

27. SENATOR DEMUZSO:

28. One quick queskion. Since khis is dealing with

29 Federal Revenue Sharing, khe categories established by the -'

30. Federal Government, is this additional category within the

31. purview of khe Federal legislation and do we have the

32. jurisdiction here as the law%akers to establish a new

33. cakegory,if such?
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5.

6.

7.

8.

9. Senator Rhoads.

10. SENATOR RHOADS:

1l. Well, Senator Schaffer, Senator Demuzio had an

excellent question, I think and I'm.. .as uiderstand
the Federal. Fevenue Sharinc fuidelines,. you first

l4. have to be spending some of your own money for this

purpose. Now, will these townships be doinq that?
l6. PRESIDENT:

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

As I understand the process there, the townships are
enkitled ko spend the Federal œvenue Sharing money
for purposes that they are empowered t

o spend their

own revenue for and since. . .as understand the purviews
of Federal Revenue D aring

, this would certainly fall within

the guidelines, under Public Health and Safetyy specif.ically.
PRESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer.

la. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

I'7ell, I%m under.- l'm being told from a1l sides

2(). that the statement you just made is not accurate. And Iîm
under khe impression that the kownships arez but not from
the township general fund.

PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

26. Jugt another quick question
. I know f've spoke on this. . .

this is my second time. This only covers two municipalities
,

2a. is that correct in the Skate
, and if such, Jack, 1'11 just

ask you another guestion. Is it possible khat you might

30 consider holding this bill to allow other municipalities
such as the say, seven thousand or eight...itls only for

townships, is thak correct? Only amends the Toumship Act?
PRESIDENT:
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Senator...

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

okay, well, then think what's happened here is
4.

that.-.that if this leqislation passes, it probably

already just authorized and legitimacized that which is
6.

already beins done so I think it's a good bill and 1...

and urge support.
8. P

RESTDENT :

9' i i
on? If not, the questionIs there any further d scuss

shall House Bill 880 pass. Those in favor will vote

11. i is open.Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The vot ng
12. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Take the record. On that queskion the Ayes are 49,

Z4' 1 2 voting Present. House Bill 880 havingthe Nays are .
1b' 1 ajority is declared passed.received a constitutiona m

House Bill 889, Senator Marasos. Read the bill.

SECRETARY :

l8.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

22. senator Maragos
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

24. Mr
. president and members of the Senate. House

2s '' Bill 889 amends the State Appellake Defender Act as it is

said in the synopsis. It adds the power of the State

Appellate Defender to research and ùmplement model systems

28. for the improvement of trial level defenders services

and to make an annual report concerning these...the

30. services and the studies to the General Assembly.

Many of you are aware that the Cook

House Bill 889.

( Continued on nexk paqe)
33.
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County has a very viable public defender system, however'

there are many small counties that need some more

study and they want...they need some more help and as a

result, they- .the State Appellate Defender Commission

would like to make the study to assisk many of the

smaller counties downstate for this purpose and therq

7. is no fiscal implications and I ask for your favorable

8. support.

9. PRESTDENT:

Is there any discussion? If nok, tbe queskion is shall

ll. House Bill 889 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

12. opposed will vote Nay. The voking open. Have a1l

13. voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record.

On that guestion the Ayes are 45, khe Nays are 4, none

15. Voting Present. House 889 having received a constitutional

l6. majoritv is declared passed. House Bill 893, Senakor

Leonard. Read the bill.

l8. SECRETARY:

l9. House Bill 893.

(Secretark reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

22. PRESTDENT:

23. Senator Leonard.

SENATOR LEONARD:

2s. This is very skmilar to one that went out of the

26. Senate. It pertains to the norkheastern part of lllinois.

It resolves a confliet between the counky and municipalitïes.

as. It says in any townz city, village that has less than

29. five hundred thousand population, that's in the Northeastern Illinois

Metropolitan Planning District, khat the municipality

31. is exempt from khe county rules regarding municipal

a2 facilities and I ask passage.

g PRESTDENT:3 .



there any discussion? Senator Ozinga.

2. SENATOR OZINGA:

3. Question. How far outside of the municipality

will they be able to govern the.plat.- the .subdivisions?

5. SENATOR LEONARD:

6. This has to do wikh what's inside the municipality.

PRESIDENT:

8. Senator Leonard. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

10. Sekator Leonard, think was it pot true that

11. the original purpose for the...in the Northeastern Illinois

Asetro/olitan .Wannin? Commission, NIPC, was to provide

l3. county-wide planning and so forth in norkheastern Tllinois?

l4. Will this not, in fact, destroy that original purpose of NIPC?

15. SENATOR LEONARD:

No, Senator, it won't. This has nothing.- the only

reason NIPC is mentioned, to defihe the area. This is

l8. not bekween municipality and NIPC. It is between

municipalities and the county government and it simply

20. says, if the city has a plat ordinance and the counky

has a plat' ' ordinance, the city's ordinance germane

. . .has jurisdiction.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

24. Was the Calendar then wrong? says outside of a

2b. municipality.

SENATOR LEONARD:

No, youdve :ot to.- youdve got to read it. It's got

28. a...it's got a double negative half way downkthe page and

says khinqs that are not exempted. And basically what it

3O. is saying is that the county generally has jurisdiction

31. over these things except these things that are listed

in the first part of this thing are now exempted.

SENATOR GDAHAM:
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Gee, was hoping ik would destroy NIPC.

SENATOR LEONARD:

No, not that ambitious.

4. PRESIDENT:

Is there any further discussion? If not, khe queskion

is shall House Bill 893 pass. Those in favor will vote

7. Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

9. Take the record. On that queskion khe Ayes are 36,

10. the Nays are.4., 2 Voting Present. House Bill 893 having

received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

12. House Bill Senator Knuppel. Read the bill.

l3. SECRETARY:

House Bill 897.

l5. (Secretary reads title of bill)

16. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

18 Mr. Chairman and members of the Body. This amends

19 the Illinois Vehicle Code and does away with the requirement

2o. of a card in the cab of each kruck where it's an installment-

based purchase because itls necessary that the person who

22 purchased khe license furnish a bond or certificate of

23 deposit and there's no need for the second card. The other

thing this does is removes the requirement of a hundred

2s dollar license for a pickup pulling a trailer. It raises

26 the requirement that it be a second division vehicle pulling

a trailer before the additional license of sevenky dollars is

28 required on the trailer. Many, many farmers today have

29 these gooseneck trailers they pull which is strictly

ao farm machinery item and khere is no reason that they should

be reguired in this inskance to purchase the additional license

on tbe trailer. So that it.'s only when it's pulled by second32
.

division truck that it- .khat ik would change
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PRESIDENT:

any discussion? If not, the queskion is shall

House Bill pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

4. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who

5. wisb? Have all voked who wish? Take the record
. On thak

6. question the Ayes are 49, the Nays r e none, none Voting

Present. House Bill 897 havinq received a constikukional

8 majorkty is declared passed. House Bill 898, Senator Rupp.
Read the bill.

l0. SECRETARY:

1l. House Bill :98.

Is there

12.

l3.

(Secretarv reads title of bill)

3rd readin: the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rupp.l5.

SENATOR RUPP:l6.

Thank you, Mr. President. What this bill does is

khat the collection fee which the Deparkment of Revenue

charges for collecting the Municipal and County Aetailers

and service Occupation Tax was reduced from four to two

in 1974. The Municipal bse Tax was not included in khat

. Act and Ehis bill conforms the collection fee for the22
.

Municipal Use Tax. Most of khe use kaxes are collected on

property, usually aukomobiles which are purchased out of21.
I

Stake for use in Illinois and when are titled and registered

in Illinois. ask a favorable call.26.
.PRESTDENT:

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is shall

House Bill 898 pass. Those in fasror will vote Aye. Those29.

opposed will vote Nay. The votinq is open. Have a1l30.

voked who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take khe record.

On thak queskion the Ayes are 49, the Nays are none,32.

2 Voting Present. llouse Bill S9S having received a-
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conskitutional majority declared passed
. House Bill 901,

Senator Kenneth Hall. House Bill 9O...Senator Hall, that
was amended this morninq. House Bill 902

, Senator Knuppel.

House Bill 905, Senator Rock. Read the bill.

5. SECRETARY:

House Bill 905.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

8. 3rd readinq of the bill.

q PRESIDENT:

lo Senator Rock.

yl SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, President and Ladies and Genklemena
of the Senate. House Bill 905 is a

. - creates a new Actl3.

which is called the Right of conscience Act. And what itl4.

does essentially, is it would allow hospitals and medical

personnel the right not to participate in medicall6.

procedures with which they are- - with which they do not

agree in eonscience . The was amended in committee

to provide that nothing in this Act shall be ccnstrued so asl9.

to relieve a physician or other medical personnel from the2 (1 .

obligations under the 1aw 'of providing 
emersency medical

care. You will recall khat two Sessions ago, we did, in
fact, pass a Statute which created this righk of conscience23.

for hospitals and medical personnel wikh 
respect to the

subject of abortion. This bill, frankly, a little broader.

It includes other medical procedures such as sterilization,26.

or advice on famity planning'. And I would solieit

your favorable voke.

PRESIDENT:29
.

Is there any discussion? Senakor Maragos.30.

SENATOR IGAAGOS:

Senator Rock, would you yield to a queskion?
llow about the reverse situation wlnere there i s Christian
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1. science participant or
- .who believes khat...can they have

2. a right to refuse treatment or is the hospital any

3. way involved in this because of the right of conscience of a

4. . . .if a patient or the parent of khe patient does not want
5. any services?

SENATOR ROCK:

No, they have that right currently and this Act does

not change thak.

9. SENATOR MARAGOS:

10. Okay. 'Jhank you.

PRESIDENT:

l2. Senator Rock.

13. SENATOR ROCK:

T have already responded. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

l6. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL;

18. I think this was a very bad bill which has been made

19. very good with khe amendment.

20. PRESIDENT:

Is there any further discussion? If not, khe question

shall House Bill 9O5 pass. Those in favor will vote

Aye. Those opposed will voke Nay. The voting open.

Have a11 voted who Wish? Have voted who wish? Take khe

2s record. On that question the Ayes are 53# the Nays are 1, none

26 Voting Present. House Bill 905 having received a

constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 908,
Senator Reîner. House 927, Senator Xennekh Hall.

a9. House Bill 930, Senator Davidson. Read the bill. Senator

ao. Hall: do you wish ko have 927 read? Read khe bill
. House

Bill 927.

32 SECRETARY:

House Bill 927.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:'

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of *he
Senate. House Bill 927 requires the crews on trains

8. in the Chicago and East 5t. Louis swikching yards to move

9. a krain blocking a rqilrGad crossin: when the 
crew has

been notified that an emergency vehicle is proceeding towardé

1l. a crcssing that is blocked. The emergency vehicle must

12. be on the emergency mission. This bill has the support of the

Tllinois Commerce Commission
, khe Illinois Railroad

14 Association and the local mode cf unions involved in this

15. jurisdiction. This bill would not cost the railroads
. any

money for new equipment. Eight children in East St
. Louis-

Allerton area have been burned to death in fires because
18. fire trucks could not cross a raiL road crossings that the

trains were blocking. And one particular area in my

district, sixty-four trains a day go through there.

2l. The railroad companies are using the East St
. Louis area

.as a switching yard. No punishment for blocking 'tbere

included in this bill. I would ask your most favorable

support of this bill.

2s PRESTDENT:

z: Ts there any discussion? not, the question shall

House Bill 927 pass. Those in favor will vote A
ye. Those

28 opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open
. Have a11 voted

2 9 . who wi sh? Have a 11 voted who wi sh? Take the record . On
that question the Ayes are the Nay s are none , none
voking Present'. House Bill 92 7 lnaving received a constitutional

2 majoriky declared passed . llouse Bill 930 
, 
Senator3 .

Davidson . Read the bi l l .

6.
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SECRETARY:

House Bill 930.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESTDENT:

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

2.

3.

5.

6.

8. Mr. President and members of the Senate. This bill

does exactly what the s ynopsis says, so the notice will be

1o. mailed ouk by the Board of Education to school board

11 candidakes about mailing out that whole big package of

pamphlets and et cetera, kf they're going to spend more than

a thousand dollars, khey come in and get the application

14 and file and this is save cosk of the expense

on elections. I don't know of any opposikion. Appreciate

a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

lg Is there any discussion? If not, the question shall

House Bill 930 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed will vote Nay. The voking is open. Have all

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

az. record. On that question the Ayes are 52, khe Nays are

2, none Voting Present. House Bill 930 having received

24 a constitutional majority is declared passed.

gs House Bill 931, Senator Regner. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 931.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)28.

3rd reading of the bill.29
.

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:32
.

President and members khe' Senake. House
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Bill 93l excludes clients in vocational rehabilitation

2. facilities from the definition of employee under the Fair

3. Employment Practices Ack. These clients which.'are really

4. patients that are either menkally retarded, mentally

ill alcoholics, stroke patients and drug addicts

6. are really in the employ, if you want to call it that, of the

7. facility for a limited six tc kwelve months.

8. The supporter of the bill and khe one that drafted it was

9. the Illinois Association of Rehabilitation Facilities.

10. It's a good bill and I'd urge a favorable roll call.

11. PRESIDENT:

l2. Senator Knuppel.

l3. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l4. Well, I'm not sure that I underskand the bill and

I may have some questions bere that in response, Senator

l6. Regner can answer. But, these rehabilitation groups,

as I underskand it, make contracks wikh the institution.

18. If somebody is confined there and is a type of rehabilitation

l9. work, however, these people can be injured on khe job. In

20. factr I had such an instance where a man fell off a truck

that he was working on, struck his head and died as

22. a result of that injury. Now, if you remove khe identification

23. of an employee and I don't know that I understand this,

24. the explanakion is not clear, but if he's not an employee,

2b. he would nok be covered by the Workmen's Compensation

26. Provision. This is what I'm afraid of. Do you have any

27. way of assuring me that changing this when khese people

28. qo out and I know these people are attempting to

29. help rehabilitate them, but khey pay them a small amounk of

3o. money and khis alone allowed this man's family and he had

3). ..he had a mental disorder, allowed this man's family to

32. qualify for Workmen's Compensation benefits.

SENATOR REGNER:
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Yes, Senator Knuppel, what the exclusion is is just
under the Fair Employment Practices Act and the h%mY 1

understand it, it was so that they could operate wikhout
the FEPC, using the term client under their rules and
requlations. Since that client has

. - has explained, it's

really work activity client or a person therapeukic
day care program for whom the work is actually inconsequential.

8. But it wouldn't have any affect as far as Workmen's

Compensation or Unemployement Compensation is 
concerned.

l0. PRESIDENT:

11. Is there any further discussion? Senator N
etsch.

Senator Knuppel, have you concluded? Senakor Netsch.
l3. SENATO R NETSCH:

14 Might I ask the sponsor a question that T asked also
in committee...

16. PRESIDENT:

Indicakes he will yield .

1g. SENATOR NETSCH:

l 9 .

2 () . to

And T must admit T could never understand the anéuzer
and I think I still don ' t . can understand why

you do not wank certain kinds of di scrimination to be5
in ef f ect , raised so that these people 

cannot be employed .
And that $ s perf ectly acceptable . What I do not understand

is why the basic f orms of discriminakion which are the

2 s coverage of the .ràir Employment Prac 2 5 ces Act 
, should be

allowed to be prackiced against the people about whom,
you are talking in this bill. In other words, race discrimination,

as national origin discrimination, sex discrimination and so forth.

Why should those be fully exempked with respect tc khese

30 employees?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER)



Senator Netsch, 1'11 tell you what Ifm goins to do,

soing to 1et tbe Illinois Association of Rehabilitation

Facilities answer your question and withdraw kbe bill

from the record at this time.

PRESTDENT:

6. Take the bill from the record. House Bill 933,

Senator Mitchler. Read the bill.

8 SECRETARY:

9 House Bill

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

11 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:12
.

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:l4
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. House15
.

Bill 933 is an amendment to the Revenue Act of 1939.

What it does, ik increases the existing real estake tax

exemption for disabled veterans or their unr/married widows
l8.

who qualify for T.itle 38 funds from the U.S. Veteransl9
.

Administration. It also extends the applicability of the

exemption ko unmarried spouses of the disabled vekeran/
2l.
. Now, as it is now, it only applies ko the unremarried
2J.

widows. The bill has been amended and I would ask for a

favorable roll call.24
.

PRESTDENT:2b
.

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is shall
2:.

House Bill 933 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

cpposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted
28.

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. 0n khat
29.

question the Ayes are 5l, khe Nays' are none, none Voting

Present. House Bill 933 havinq received a constitukional

majority is declared passed. House Bill Senakor32
.

Bruce. Read the bill.
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ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 935.

3. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Bruee.

SENATOR BRUCE:

g. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

Senake Bill 935 simply extends for two additional years, not

lo. five as shown on the Calendar, the joint underwriting

k1. association which dealt 'with malpractice insurance. It

12 was part of the package we put together tc solve the need

for insuranee in the malpractice area. It has not been

14. utilized but the Department of Insuranee would like to extend

its life for two addikional years.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is shall

lg. House Bill 935 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

reeord. On Ehat question the Ayes a re 48, the Nays are none,

2z none Voting Present. ' House Bill 935 having received

constitutional majority is deelared passed. House Bill

24 936: Senator Bruce.

2 5 .

End of reel

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.
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PRESIDENT:

Bill 939, Senator Carroll. House Bill 939, Senator

Carroll. Read the bill.

ACTTNG SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

House

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of th2 bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate .

House Bill 939 authorizes credit unions to act as fiscal

agents to receive deposits for and from the United States,

State of Illinois, et cetera. The purpose of this is to

allow them ko have withholding kax deposits until it's

time to pay the appropriate kaxing agency and just have

the funds wikhin their accounts until they transfer them

over. I would move the adoption, excuse me, I woutd move

for khe passage by favorable roll call. I would try to

answer any questions.

PRESTDENT:

Is there any discussion? If not, khe question is,

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR IARRAGOS:

May ask, do the credit unions have any insurance '

similar to what the savinçs and loans and banks have,

pertaining to savinss or funds desposited wikh them?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

To my knowledge it not mandated by law. No.

PRESIDENT:

6.

8.

9.

11.

l2.

11.

15.

l6.

18.

l9.

2 l .

2 2

24.

2b.

98

29.

3l.

32.

Sena tor Flaraqo S .
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SENATOR I<G RAGOS :

Then what funds are wd talking? Aren't these usually

the credit unions limited as to khe membership to those

who work a particular industry or company?

SENATOR CARROLL:

There are other, Senator Maragos, types of credit

unicns. Some war organizations that had them in the past.

But, it's that type of concept. Some communities have

them.

SENATOR AGRAGOS:

Membership or employment,

4.

6.

9.

10.

think would be...

12.

13.

l6.

SENATO: CARROLL:
some type of m' embership,

SENATOR IG M GOS:

A1l right. ...on1y thinq is,

but I won't...

SENATOR CARROLL:

But you have some of these where these are employees

of the credit union itself,where instead of sending the

money to some other institution ko hold until the time

to pay to the Federal Government as withholding tax,.that

they just hold it witbin their own funds and then ship ik

off at khe appropriate time. A11 this does to allow

them to be a fiscal agent and certain other activities.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Maragos. Oh, Senator Harber Hall.

SEKATOR HAP/ER HALL:

Will the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDENT:

Indicates he will yield.

have some questions,

l 8 .

1 9 .

20.

;) e'E.

2b.

26.

78

99.

30.

31.

32.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

I s/onder, Senator Carroll, whak types of loans do

credit unions make that they would be wantins to se1l...
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SENATOR CARROLL :

Excuse me, forgoty there was another section

there that to discount mortgages made by credit unions:

mortgaqes on real estate or mobile homes. We did allow

couple of years ago the credit unions to provide

mortgage monies to their members with cerkain limitations

thereon. They are looking in order to have the financial

ability to help more of their members to be abze ko discount

some of their paper, as okher types of financial institukions

do so thak they have more cash available to loan to other

members.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Well, that's- .khatls kind of what bothers me on these...

on the credit union- .discounting loans. Tk would seem if

they were discounting loans that khey had made ko.their

members in terms of what we ordinarily think of the purpose

of credit unions., would .. seem that they would be

making higher than marketplaee.. interest rates, kf they

were able ko then discount them and sell them.

SENATOR CARROLL:

No, I don't think that's the case at all, Senator

Hall. We have limited the interest they can charge just

like we have elsewhere. The idea of this is basically to

provide service to their members by utilizing what we call

the secondary market on mortsages and allow khem if they can,

to discount them, to provide them wikh more liquidity in

order to service their members.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL :

8.

l0.

1l.

13.

14.

l6.

l7.

l 9 .

2 () .

23.

26.

28.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Well, it seems to me, recall correctly that the

interest rates that wefve permikted them to charge is twelve

percent per annum. Is khak right on mortgages?
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SENATOR CARROLL:

2. don't recall that.

PRESIDENT:

4.

5.

6.

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA :

What.- under what rules or regulations are these

credit unions?

SENATOR CARROLL:

Under àtate law.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Which one?

SENATOR CARROLL:

The laws of Illinois, as well as some Federal laws.

SENATOR OZINGA:

8.

10.

11.

l4.

Come now. You know better than that. The answer ko

l6. it is khat these- .these- .these credit unions really are

.. .are se1 b governing to a large extent with little privileges

added in and it looks to me like we're expanding one notch

l9. time. Maybe we should ju4k make it a full blown

2o. financial institution and...and set up a set of rules like

the banks, the savings and loans, the mortgage bankers and

of these. To me# this might be just a skep in the

23. wrong direckion by allowing this, ik looks me as though

24. wedve expanded it about four or five differenk ways. Don't

25. you kind of agree with this?

26. SENATOR CARROLL:

Ts that, I assume, rhetorical queskion?

SENATOR OZINGA:

29 Do you or do you nok agree that this is an

3o. expansion that probably is just a litkle bit too far?

3 Z .

SENATOR CARROLL;

No, I do not agree.

PRESIDENT :



1. senator Carroll: we are reaching the bewikchi
ng hour.

2. There 
are several other speakers on this bill

. .lçould you
3. be willing to take this bill ouk of the reeord?
4. BENATOR CARROLL

:

5. If that's the will of the Chair, of course.
6. pRsszoExz:

7. All rignt
. Take the bill out of the- recotd

. Dô we have leave Ec
8. go ko *he Order of House Bills, lst reading? Leave is

9. granted. On the Order of House Bills, lst readinq, House
l0. Bi1l 1'60, Senator Guidice. Read the bill.

11. SECRETARY:

l2. House Bill 160
.

13. (Secretary reads title of bill)

14. 1sk reading of the bill.

15. PRESTDENT:

16. House Bill 2389
, Senator Bloom.

17. SECRETARY:

l8. House Bill 2389.

19. (Secrehary reads title of bill)

20. 1st reading of the bill
.

2l. PRESSDENT:

22. House Bill 2412, Senakor Coffey.

23. SECRETARY:

24. House Bill 2412.

2b. (secretary reads kitle of bill)

26. 1sk readinq of the bill.

27. PRESIDENT:

28 House Bill 2416, Senator Regner.

29. SECRETARY:

30. House Bill 2416.

31. (Secretary reads tikle of bill) 
t

32. 1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:33.
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For what Purpose does Senator Buzbee arise?

2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

10.

l1.

13.

l4.

16.

18.

24.

SENATOR ROCK:

26 Thank you, Mr. President. With respec: to the House

Bills on lst reading, which were just read, I would like to

make the motion to discharge the Committee on Assiqnment of

Bills from furkher consideration of these bills and ask that

30 they be immediately referred to the Committee on Appropriations

I and that khe Vix > Nr Posting Notice for these appropriation

bills and a1l other appropriation bills coming across from the

House tbe remaining days be waived so thak these bills can

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Parlimentary inquiry, Mr. President. Excluding khe

appropriation bills, which we see here in House Bills,

lst reading. Those bills that are not appropriation

bills, okher words, our rules provide thak the commitkee

action has...that had to be taken on bills of sébstantive

nature had to be completed by last week. How' is it

possible for these bills to be heard at all? Given the

fact that we do have a committee system in the Senake.

PRESIDENT:

It is not possible under our existing Rules for them

to be heard in committee, but it is possible for a sponsor

to make a motion to put.- to advance khe bill to khe Order

of 2nd Reading up until tomorrow when those okher mokions

are set.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

So that will take what, thirty votes to bypàss committee?

PRESIDENT:

Correct.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.
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be heard in committee on Fridayf Thursday, Friday and satur-

day of khis week.

PRESIDENT:

Youtve heard kbe motion by senator Rock as ko khe

assignment of these Yills and the waiver of the Six Day Notice

Requirement as to appropriation bills for the next three days.

Al1 khose in favor of khe motion signify by saying Aye. Opposed.

The Ayes have it. The motion is adopted. For what purpose

9. does Senator Graham arise?

SENATOR GRAHAM:

l1. Mr. President, I would like to sugsest before my troups

12. leave for the Christian Science Reading Room that we'd

like to have a brief caucus with Republicans in Room 4O0

l4. rignt after- adjournïent.
l5. PRESIDENT:

16. For what purpose does Senator Carroll arise?

SENATOR CARROLL:

18. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. The

Calendar did not reflect that there will be a meeting tomorrow

morning of Appropriations I at 8:30 ' ' Room It

2l. should have been stated on the Calendar. think it was

scheduled on the agenda that the President had sent out

some time last week. But there will be a meeting.- of

24. Appropriations at '8':39 a.m'. Room' 212.

2b. PRESIDENT:

For what purpose does Senator Buzbee arise?

SENATOR BUZBEE :

28. Purpose of an announcement, Mr. President. The De-

29. partmenk of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities

30. subcommittee of the Appropriaticns Committee 11 will meet

tomorrow morning at 8:30 our .fourth' and final

32. subcommittee meeting before we decide what action to kake

in- .on Friday in conmlittee. so I would like to remind a11



khe members of that. 'Dlv< AND DD subcommittee

of Appropriations Committee 11 that we will be meetinq

tomorrow morninq at 8:'3:. in'Room '1zz-A of the

Capitol Building.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. A Message from the Secretary of State.

7. SECRETARY:

8. Message from the Secretary of State by Eu:ene Callahan,

9. Assistant Secretary of State.

10. Mr. President - The Secretary of State directs

me to lay before the Senate the following message:

l2. To the Honorable Members of the Senate, khe 80th

l3. General Assembly: I have nominated and appointed the following

named persons ko the offices emunerated below, respectfully

lq. ask eoneurrenee in and confirmation of these appointments

16. by your Honorable Body.

PRESIDENT:

l8. Executive Appcinkments. Is there any further business

to come before the Senate? If not, Senator Knuppel moves that

*he 8enate skand adjourned until twelve o'clock noon tomorrow.

21. those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes

22. have The motion earries. The Senate skands adjourned.

23. SENATOR OZINGA:
Remember you Republicans, don't go to the reading room

yet. Christian Science Library. îfe :ot to caucus. Room

26 400. Fifteen minutes or so. Let's go up now. Republican

caucus in Room 400. Tmmediately. Senators. Republican

28 caueus in Room 400.

29.

3l.

31.
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